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Euro steel: another

crisis, another

plan. Page 26

'<& / EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
§ . . ..

Shift to

in

Finnish

Election
Hnfitod.shiftedto the
iameiiiaiy . Sections

_

setvativu Kokoamus party tnatteg

’ won

Business summary

Peugeot

poised to

seek fresh

^record 53 seats, after 90 per cent

erofag Social Democrats lost raw
peat to 56. Kokoomus now seems

• certain to eater a coafitkm govern-
ment after 22 years in opposition.
ftp?

.. - p^tJfigpy. teading French private
tte-enih.

,
enterprise, is e*pfiflted to raise

equity capital later this year,
reflecting the group's' financial re-
covery. Page 29
WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-
dustrial average dosed down 10.22
at 2^46.44. Rge 5ft

LONDON: Equities fawnpA loner
ahead of the budget The FT Orifi-

naryindex lost 7.3 to 1JJ7M and the
FT-SE 100 shed A2 to L99L8.
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UN chiefs appeal

French ‘journalist Jean-Loms
wnuand, whose life has been
.threatened by pro-Iranian captorsm Lebanon. A Siua Moslem feafor
said lie believed the man would be
spared- Page 4

Bomb detentions
PoHce detained two mep in connec-
tion with a railway bombing
k3ted at least 32 people as authori-
ties tightened security in South In-
dia and along the country’s 40,000
mife rafl netnosk. .

Soviet troop demand
The EEC catted for a total Soviet

troop withdrawal from Afghanistan
and repeated its supportfor the Pa-
kistani Government

TOKYO 'moved off its peak as the
Nikkei market average fellM to
21415J7. Rage 50

LEAD:A seventh successive weekly
tall in warehouse stocks helped

push lead prices higher yesterday
on the London Metal T&w*awfl»».

The £150 rise lifted cash metal to

£313.50 a trmno and took the rally

from last Monday's low £1(150

tonne. Page 42

290l
FEB

war
MAR

Norway approves ban Dorns dosedm NewYork atDM
1.8335; SKr L535; FFr 6105 and
YI51.52S. It fell in London to DM
L6375 (DM L8530); to YI5LS0
(Y152A0); to SFr 1.5375 (SPr L5535);

and to FFr 61175 (61675). On Bank
of England figures toe dollar's ex-*

change rate mdexfeS from 1041 to

m4.f*ge43 •

STERLING dosed in New York at

Sit Geoffrey Bowev “ toe Brifisi ' S1587. lt rose in Lcmdonto SL5840
Femes -• Secretary.- Titonched nr'- fttSTSEft'ttatfittto DM IQlOOffiM
strung plea fordQee3rEttcopetm.de- wtttSJito SEr 3.4350 (SFc 2J475);

fence caop^attos, and a greater and to FFr BJ900 (FFr 9.715% but

Norway's parliament approved an
extensive trade, haw ng?i?nct

Africa but left a bophole throu^x

wfech oil ffrtymmits. in fkswe^an
tankers cduM oantxuae, ' Govern*
mgnt pffwnak mlJ.

Horn defence plea ,

commitment to common security,

without jeopardising the Atlantic

affiance with toe T3S. Page %' .

•

Accident kills 19
^ v

Nineteen people were kitted and 22
axe wfftwfag after a dam orilapsed

following heavy rains in Soviet

Tadzhikistan, toe official

agency Tass said. Page3
news

f t r I Ecuador protest

Police used teargas to break stu-

dent demonstrations in Deoador’s

three biggest cities. The students

were protesting against austerity

measures imposed following the re-

cent earthquake, which is thooght

to have **<mgp,d Slbn-wosto-of dam-

age.
.

Presidential hopeful

Uassachnssetts govranor .1/Bdtad
Dukakis joined_Richard Gephardt,

a Missouri

imrnHm«»d imrhnngfwl atY2A0.25.Qn

Bank of England figures the
pdurffs exchange rale index fell to

71.4(714)- Page43

GOLDroseSl toSttS.75 on toeLon*
dtm buBion market ftfett in Zoridi

to $405.75 ($40915). Fnge42

SEEARSON Lehman Brothers,

New York brokerage firm, and the

International Rnance Corporation,

World Bank's enterprise arm, plan

-.to raise $250m for a new fund spe-

dafising in PhflippiiKs investment

ftge» . ,

' HOLDINGS, AyefryehaTt QliQr

iqg and tmiyyalif t»Qiyprw. Iff tffke

a 30 per cent stake in Nbrddentsdie
Affiaerie. West German company

mary cqopte smdter. Page29

BONN Finance Ifinister Gerhard
Stoftenbs^ said ft was. possible a
controversial bourse turnover tax

could be removed- Tie tax has am
geredbankerawhobelierettdinnrt-
ishes West Germany as an interna-

'

tftWi? finawrawT
-

reurtrt*

Arizona, as prospective Dranocrat is to merge Utah International, US
groity .it took over in 1983, with its

wwwate arm, creatingr-if consid-

ered alone - one of Australia's larg-

est mining houses. Page 32

u SCHUJMBEKGKR, DS cril services

fern disaster in which, group, is dropping.&pirn to sefl an

are de*** or wncsjng will 80 per cent stake in its FairchSd

Semiconductor sidwifissy to Fctfitr

su of Japan because erf US govern*

Washington turns its gaze to Wall Street’s dirty deals
BY dAMES BUCHAN JN NEW YORK
FOB a city with zts very own scan-

dal, Washington has an awful tot of

time to spare for toe revelations of

corrupt and. questionable practice
Ja,New York.

While the public investigation hr*,

to insider trading has spread into a
potentially devastating examina-
tion of Wall Streets conduct during
the recent wave of corporate take-
overs, Congress has seemed some-
times more interested in tighter su-

pervision of the securities i. :; ; } ?

than of the staff of the National Se-
curity CounciL

“Congressional interest is keen,”
said an assistant to Mr John Din-
gell, = a Michigan Democrat who
chairs the House energy com-
merce committee and is a leader of

the movement to dean up Wall
Street *Tt hasn't beeax so interested

in Watt Street since 1929."

The Democrat majorities in both

bouses are responding to a wide-

spread belief that Watt Street ex-

ploited its privileged position to
profit from the wave of takeovers
that has cost thousands of Ameri-
cans their jobs over the past five

years. Companies are usually taken
over at a premium to their market
{nice. Someone with inside infer,

motion oE the planned takeover,
such as the bidding company’s in-

vestment banker, can profit by buy-

ing stock in the target company.
The wide-ranging investigation

has also given Congress a stick with
which to beat the Tfaftgaw Adminis-
tration for its laisser-faire attitude

to the restructuring of corporate
America.
As Mr Dtogen said is a trenchant

newspaper article earlier this

month, the Administration “arrived

to Washington in 1981 talking about
deregulation and 'getting the Gov-

ernmentaH Americans back.’ Every-
bocty started ignoring rules theydy
not tike."

“But ifa not confined to the
Democrat side,’ says Mr John Stop-

pelman, a lawyer specialising in toe
securities industry. Even Adminis-
tration wfRfffah? are anviw^ at toe
threat to public confidence in the
US capital markets
Mr John Stoic, a senior official in

the enforcement division ofthe Sec-
urities Kwhawga CgHiadsaOB^

said: “People wiQ thick that toe
market is rigged and theyTl just get
hosed by the feg guys.”
Bat while the Supreme Coart de-

liberates on cases which will help
ripfvTm insider trarffeg,

b?n wflyr
bill drops into toe congressional
hopper, Washington is actually no
nearer new legislation to curb insid-

er trading than on November 14.

On that day, Mr Iran Boesfcy, a

celebrated speculator in takeover
stocks, shattered Wall Streets com-
posure with cm admission that he
bribed investment bankers to pro-
vide information.

In toe iisaw of wriAtr trad-

ing has- became hopelessly inter*

twined with a much broader ami
kmger-razunng campaign to cxzzb

toe excesses of toe takeover era.

The pressure to reform is particu-

larly strong in constituencies in the
old industrial north, which corpo-

rate raiders and takeover special-

ists have scoured far cheap assets

to buy car to liquidate.

A recent hearing by toe Senate
hanjemg committee, ol»HTPd by Mr
William Proxnrfre, a Democrat of

Wisconsin, featured a parade erf

duet executives deploring take*
avera andurging federal restraints.

Among the wider proposals being
mooted are;

Sen William Froxmire

ft limits on takeover ffaanripg by
*junk bands,” which are high-yield-

ing securities often secured on toe

Continued on Page 28

Key Irangate witness

likely to be granted

congressional immunity
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

REAR ADMIRAL John Poindexter,

President Ronald Reagan's former
National Security Adviser and a
star witness in the Iran arms scan-

dal, is likely to be offered limited

immunity tins week under a tenta-

tive agreement between the two
ogr^sioaal select committees in-

vestigating toe affair.

Mr Foindexto would be the high-

est ranking to be granted

immunity in toe congressional in-

vestigation. His testimony could

shed light on whether President

Beafutkneworauthorised the div-

endas of profits from secret US
Miwi sales to Iran to toe Ificara-

guan Contra rebels.

The Senate and Boose select

are to meet tomorrow
ttj vote on whether to offer immuni-
ty to Mr Poindexter following an
outline agreement between their re-

spective chief lawyers. Hie accord

must also.be cleared ^wifetoe cousfc-

appointed Special Prosecutor. Mr
Lawrence Walsh, who has been

pressing far a delay of 90 days be-

fore immunity is granted.

The accrad appears to satisfy the

demands of Mr Walsh, who is aox-

ious not to prejudice the possibility

of criminal charges, and toe two
mmmiitpps which have been frus-

trated by toe lack of progress in

toes- inquiries.

Congress would hold off granting

immunity to toe other key witness

in the scandal. Marine Lt Col OBver
North, and would delay summoning

Mr Poindexter for 60 days. Since
Mr Walsh has the power to apply to

court for a farther 30-day delay, he
would in.effect be given toe 90-day

extension be has requested.

Both Mr Poindexter and Lt Col
North have refused to testify before

Congress, citing torir fTfth Amend-
ment rights against seff-incriminar

tkttuMr Poindexter's testimony is

awaited with trepidation by the

White House, eager to convey the

image of a reinvigorated President

Reagan following the appointment

of Mr Howard Baker as the new
Chief of Staff.

White House advisers were yes-

terday weighing whether to encou-

rage PresidentReagan to grveative

news conference on Thursday,
which would be his first for four
piqnths- The conference would he a
personal test for the fttyearold

President, who gave a faltering per-

formance last November when he
faced detailed questions by^ repor-

ters rax tiie Iran affair. Mr
could be expected to be peppered by
questions on the Iran affair if Mr
Poindexter is granted immunity..

White House strategy has been to

deflect attention from the Timer
Commission report which shanty
criticised the President's manage-
ment and policy of setting arms to

Iran in return for US hostages held

in Lebanon, but both the House and
Senate select committees are under
pressure to uncover more details in

order to justify their existence^

Members of the Swmte commit-
tee m particular have been frustrat-

ed by their lack of progress. Unlike
tiie Tower Commission, they have
not received a windfall of informa-

tion like the hundreds of pop* of
memos stored in the White Bouse
computer system which Li Col
North foiled to erase before he was
dismissed last November.
One congressional aide said yes-

terday: “Poindexter will be a credi-

ble witness."

Under the accord reached be-

tween toe staff of the two commit-
tees, Mr Poindexter could begin ^v-
ing public testimony around mid-

June. It is unclear when Lt Col

North would be summoned. So far,

immunity has been granted to five

people.

• The Irangate scandal tookonyet
another bizarre twist yesterday,

when the Wall Street Journal re-

vealed that Ms Barbara Waites,
the well known television inter-

viewer, acted as a messenger be-

tween Mr Manuchir Ghorbanifar,

the Iranian arms dealer, and the

White House. Ms Waites conveyed
Mr Ghorbanffar’s views about US
arms sales to Iran soon after inter-

viewing another figure inthe affair,

Mr AdnanKhashoggi, the Saudi bil-

lionaire.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, White
House spokesman, said that docu-

ments had been received winch fit-

ted descriptions of notes made by
Ms Walters.

Weinberger told F-16 fighters

must be withdrawn from Spain

candidates far the US presidency.

Compensation claims

Lawyers acting for victims of toe

meetin London on Friday to cook*

Rinata claims for compensation, a

World indices service launched
[are

new service starts on

Based on some 2,400 share P^es,

jaefiees will be calculated daily far

23 national marketssags
in late editions, fa *** aabei

stages, however, there may be occa-

sions when this updating will not be

possible, and the table in ell edi-

tions will be based on prices ruling

on toe trading day preceding the

_
fotfees are _

by*fbe Financial Times,' Goldman,

& Co, and Wood Mackenzie

& Co Ltd, fa conjunction with the

Institute of Actuaries and the Fa-

cutty trf Actuaries.

BY TOM BURNS M MADRID

MR CASPAR Weinberger, toe US
Defence Secretaxy, was told in Ma-
drid yesterday that the Socialist

Government cf Mr Felipe Graxzalez

is insisting on toe withdrawal of F-

16 jet-fighters from Spain as a pre-

condition for therenewal of toe US-
Spanish defence pactwhich expires

in May next year,

Mr Weinberger arrived in Madrid

on Sunday night with Assistant

Secretary Richard Pede, who re-

signed his peat last week. It is the

first leg erf a tour cf Nate's southern
flunk

,
which also infftaies a visit to

Turkey and a stopover, on the way
back to Washington, at the US air

base on ^ Portugal's Azores Islands.

Both Turkey and Portugal have

been suggested as passible alterna-

tive sites for the 79 F-16 intercep-

toes ofthe US 401st tactical airwing
which are currently stationed at

Tbrrejon base, eight miles north

east of Madrid.

Mr Pede told Spanish joamaUst
at the Pentagon last week that the

Tbrntym fighters were ’toeplarible

and vital" to Nato, and that their

withdrawal from

itenmean.” The F-lffS operational

zone stretches to Turkey.

In talks yesterday with Mr Gonr
yd*?, and Mr Nanas Serra, the

Spanish Defence Minister, Mr
Weinberger and his party were told

that tiie Government was commitr

ted to bring about a “Ssubstantial re-

duction,” in US personnel and in*

Stallations in Kp»tn unitor ffw terms

of a referendum a year ago in

which Spaniards voted to remain in

Nato.

This broad aim has been nar-

rowed down to a specific demand
for the withdrawal of the Trarejan

fighters. Failure to agree on this

would jeopardise the renewal oftim
bilateral agreement <wiH force

a total US withdrawal from Spain.

At present, the US has facilities

at two airbases, in addition to Tor-

rejon, and it maintains a naval de-

pot at Rota, near Cadiz. The bilater-

al agreement, which dates from
1953 and is renewed every five

years, allows for a maximum 12^00
US servicemen in Spain.
An offer by the US last month to

remove toe 401st tactical air wing
from the Madrid area to a lose at

Moron, near Seville, was rejected

outright by the Spanish team nego-

tiating renewal of the Material

The US Ambassador to Madrid
said at the time that the offer repre-

sented “a ™T»nn"i to ac-

commodate Madrid's ifcwimxi*- The
Spanish negotiators stressed that

the interceptors had to leave Spain
altogether.

Mr Weinberger said on arrival at
Madrid that be hopad to depart
with “better terms" for the bilateral

agreement Cohrcidw^Ry, his air-,

craft touched down just hours affer-

violence erupted at the end of the*

seventh annual protest march to

the Totrejon airbase which draws
tens erf thousands every year.

The Turkish Government last

night released details of the de-

fence and economic agreements
signed yesterday with the US, on
toe eve of Mr Weinberger’s visit to

Ankara.
Thp gigwtng of the agreements

OTpt just mwiw 15 months after

the previous US-Turkish defence

agreement expired.

The text as published does not

suggest that toe US has made any
major concessions, even though

Continued on Page 28
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Lufthansa faces

Cartel Office

probe on fares
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

WEST GERMANY'S federal Cartel

Office has started investigating pos-

sibJe fare price-fixing by Deutsche

Lufthansa, the country’s national
airlhm

The investigation is running se-

parately from long-Tunnmg efforts

by tiie European Commission to try

to bring more competition into the

EECs airfine industry.

The Cbmmissxm will consider tiie

controversial move cf taking legal

“At wwi of this investigation,

there should be more competition

in the European air traffic indus-

try,” it added.

Lufthansa, like other
airHfipg, is known to
route and capacity arrangements
covering the European market with
its

The Cartel Office is now trying to
investigate to what extent this col-

laboration -which has always been

triton against Lufthansa and at accepted as legal - infringes EEC
least two other European airlines, competition roles,

at a meeting tomorrow in Brussels. Tbe initial part of the Cartel Of-

fice’s investigation will centre on anIn West Berlin toe Cartel Office

said yesterday that the office,

which cranes under tiie jurisdiction

of tiia free market-oriented Eco-

nomics Ministry in Bonn, had writ-

ten to tiie EEC Commission sug-

gesting talks to try to co-ordinate

the two bodies’ approaches over
Lufthansa. A meeting was likely to

take place in the nrat few weeks,

but no date had been set

The Cartel Office has started
inniring Into the arrangements un-
der which Lufthansa sets its Euro-

pean air feres as a result erf a new
European legal ruling.

This makes not only tiie Bonn
Transport Ministry - which has
previously had sole jurisdiction

over Lufthansa - but ata> the Eco-

nomics Ministry responsible for

policing Lufthansa’s tariff struc-

ture.

The office said the investigation

into Lufthansa, oracentrating on its

newty anmwnced summer season

fares, was Hkriy to take some time

because the office was venturing

one to new ground.

examination of Lufthansa files and
documents to determine bow it set

tiie fere structure for the summer
season.

The Cartel Office said yesterday

that it did not foresee any difficulty

in gaining access to the necessary
data

EEC diplomats indicated at the
weekend that the European Com-
mission was considering acting

against Lufthansa and the national

carriers of Denmark and Greece,

Scandinavian Air Systems (SAS)

and Olympic Airways.

fa letters sent to 20 national air*

fines last year the Commission
drew attention to alleged infringe-

ments of EEC competition rules and
called for changes in their commer-
cial practices.

The outcome of Wednesdays
meeting of the Commission is

linked to next week’s EEC trans-

port ministers meeting in Brussels,

francs plans hypersonic airliner,

Computer

fraud

may cost

US up

to $5bn
By Alan Cans tn London

LOSSES from computer fraud in

the US are now conservatively esti-

mated at between $3bn and S5bn
and the spread of modem comput-
ing techniques makes it likely that

such frauds will in future increase

in frequency and sophistication.

A report from the US-based ac-

counting firm Ernst & Whinney
says tf»*t mnst r^mpniw frauds are

perpetrated by insiders, often with

a tznsted and responsible post with-

in the organisation.

It warns: “When a chief executive
rrffj«w

l chief financial officer or cor-

porate controller can download date

from the company’s mainframe

computer to a microcomputer in his

or her manipulate data

to make tbe company look more
profitable and send the new data

back to the mainframe without an
audit trail; or when management
can manipulate financial informa-

tion through On-line terminal*; to

cover up the theft of corporate as-

sets,we all have a problem.”

The report, submitted to the US
National Commission on Fraudu-
lent Financial Reporting, is the lat-

estin a series cf studies drawing at-

tention to toe growing frequency

and seriousness of computer fraud
hh>i the difficulty of controlling or

containing it

More than 80 per cent of a sample

& Whinn^^^85 reported finan-

cial losses through computer secur-

ity problems in tiie previous two
years.

Ernst & Whinney say that compu-
ter fraud is becoming significant be-

cause widespread computerisation

increases the opportnnities for

wrongdoing, make* it difficult to de-

tect that a crime has taken place

and leads to lucrative payoffs.

It quotes figures from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation suggesting

that the average amount involved

in reported computer frauds is now
$600 000 compared with 523,000 for

frauds carried out manually.

The Ernst & Whinney report is

notable for its ampharis on the new
possibilities for fraudulent manipu-
lation of a company’s books by se-

nior executives that computerisa-

tion makes possible. But it warns
that the spread of data processing

will make it possible for every level

of management to participate in

fraudulent financial reporting.

It has no magic answers to the

problem, in common with most of

tbe other surveys and studies, but it

sets out a system of internal man-
agement controls to help prevent,

detect and limit computer fraud.

"Implementation of these recom-

mendations may require a continu-

ous effort over an extended period

of time" it says.
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French

inflation

iri 1

1

February
By David Houscgo

FRANCE yesterday reported

improved price and external

trade figures for February. The
consumer price index rose by
0.1-02 per cent on provisional

figures, compared with a 02
per cent increase in January.

But the underlying inflation

rate, as reflected in the year-on-

year rate, worsened to 3.4 per

cent as against 2J, per cent at

the end of 1986.

At the same time the trade
deficit &>r February on a
seasonally adjusted basis shrank
to FFr 400m (£41m) compared
with FFr 22bn in January.

France ended 1986 with the
trade account in
balance.

The improvement in the
February price figures reflects

the disappearance of some of
tiie exceptional factors

—

including a sharp rise in petrol
prices, the eold weather and
public sector strikes—which
weighed heavily on the index
In January.

EEC economy ‘shaky9

The EEC's leading economic
indicator showed a small
Improvement in January com-
pared with the previous month
but the community's economy
is still cyclically unstable,

according to a European Com-
mission survey, AP-DJ reports

The commission's economic
sentiment indicator, which has
a base year of 1980=100, was
at 102.7 in January, up from
1022 in December, The rise

halted a four-month decline but

the indicator was still at a low
level, the commission said.

W German exports hit

;

West German exports to the
US fell below DU 4bn
(£1.37bn) in January ter the

first time since mid-1984, pro-

visional Bundesbank data
shows, Renter reports from
Frankfort.
The figures show exports

were DU 325bn in January,
down sharply from December's
DU *L4bn and the lowest since

the DU 326bn in July 1984.
This compared with DM 428bn
in January 1988.

Total west German exports

to Western industrialised coun-
tries also feu in January to
DM 54.76bn from Dm 36.451m
in December, the lowest
monthly total since July 1984.

Howe in plea for closer

European defence links
BY QUENTIN KB- IN BRUS5EU

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the 1

British Foreign Secretary, yea- I

terday launched a strong plea

for closer European defence co- 1

operation, an da greater com. i

Tnfftnpffif to common security, i

without jeopardising the Allan- ]

tic alliance with the US.
Both the events at the Reyk- t

javik summit between President
*

Pffpn and Mr wrfchaii Gorba- s

chev, and the prospects of an ^

agreement in Geneva on reduo- t

ing medium-range nuclear mis- i

idles, made closer European
consultation necessary, he said, f

In particular, he stressed the l

key role the Western European (

Union should play, and pro- 1

posed the strengthening of the <

seven-nation defence grouping f

by hoving Its headquarters to e

Brussels, close to Nats head-
quartos. (

However, be was at pains also I

to stress the paramount import- t

ance of the US commitment to 1

the defence of Europe. i

Sir Geoffrey was delivering
what was billed as a definitive c

assessment of British views on a

European security to the Royal a

Institute for International Re- 1

latlons in Brussels. s

He gave an upbeat assessment t

of the state of negotiations in t

Geneva, and welcomed Mr Gor- a

baCher's response to the original c

Nato proposals ter eliminating 1

intermediate nuclear forces

(INF) from Europe.
“ There are now for the first

time real prospects of agree,

meat which would result in size-

able redactions in nuclear wea-
pons," he said.

He held out the prospect of

—

and the need to prepare for—

a

* less nuclear ” world, while In-

sisting that Europe’s security
would depend ** ter the foresee-

able future " on nuclear
weapons.
In that context, he called

for “ increasing partnership

”

between Britain and France, as

tile two nuclear powers ip
Europe, and welcomed the
change in French thinking away
from the concept of "national
sancturies.”
However, be warned of the

changing attitudes and percep-
tions on both sides of the Atlan-
tic, “In the US, Europe no
longer dominates military think-

ing." he said.
The sizable European defence

effort was often “ not fully

appreciated ” in the US, he said,

spelling out the extent to which
Europe provides for. its own
security: with 90 per cent of
the manpower, 85 per cent of
the tanks. 95 per cent of the
artillery and 80 per emit of the
combat aircraft on toe ground
in Western Europe.

Bank of Italy hopes for

slowdown in lending
BYJOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE Bank of Italy will be
looking far signs of a slowdown
in booming bank lending to

the private sector as a result

of a reserve requirement intro-

duced at the weekend.
The bank's domestic credit

expansion targets of 7-9 per
cent have been jeopardised by a
year on year growth in banks’
loans of 9-13 per cent since last

October. The evidence suggests
that banks have been exploiting

the strengthening of the lira’s

real effective exchange rate.

Between September and Janu-
ary to finance credit expansion
through overseas borrowings.
In tandem with a i percent-

age point cut in the discount
rate to 112 per cent, the bank
announced last Friday that in
future batiks must maintain a
reserve requirement in lira

equivalent to 25 per cent of

their net foreign Indebtedness.
According to unofficial esti-

mates. this could add 1 percent-
age point to foreign borrowing
costs.

A bank spokesman stressed
yesterday that the new measure
represented a break with toe
past since it was not an
exchange control imposing a
firm ceiling on banks’ foreign
indebtedness. " This follows
the path towards a more
market-oriented regulation of
the kind used in other coun-
tries such as West Germany."
The reserve requirement

could be adjusted within the
25 per cent maximum

Italy’s previous reluctance for
domestic credit reasons to join

in the international move to-

wards lower Interest rates has
been one reason for the lira’s

strength. i

• He warned that “burden*
goring pressures ” from toe US
—calling on the Europeans to
make a greater defence effort

—

would continue, "not least

because they are exacerbated

by the US (trade) deficit, and
by an Increasingly kaf fafaffg
trade atmosphere."

“We need to be alert to

trends in American thinking
which might diminish our
security—perhaps not today or
tomorrow, but in toe longer

term," he said.

He spelt out a range of

options for closer co-operation,

including:

• Economic management and
defence '

procurement.

• Military research.

• Bole specialisation and joint

training.

• f'nmmnn programmes on toe
Nato/Airborne Warning and
Control System (Awacs) model.

• Developing further toe Inde-
pendent European Programme
Group.

He warned against a failure

to maintain adequate con-
ventional defence spending

—

singling out “ the steady erosion
in Belgian capabilities as a
result of toe long decline
in your country's defence
spending.”

Sweden’s trade

balance rises

by SKr 100m
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

SWEDEN’S trade balance
showed a surplus of SKr 3.61m
£3S2m) In February, an In-

crease of SKr 166m on the
previous February, according
to Central Statistical

Office.

Ike value of exports In-

creased by 11 per cent to
SKr 2171a, while toe value
of imports rose by 13 per
cent to SKr a&lbn. Excluding
oil and ships, the value of
exports only rose by 6 per
cent, while toe value of im-
ports Increased by 13 per
cent
In toe first two months of

tote year the trade balance
showed * sorplut of
SKr Slhn, compared with
SKr 4Sba In the same period
last year. The trade balance
for oil Increased by SKr Xtm

Industry In

call for end

to Yugoslav

pay freeze
By Alskmtdar L*H to Belgrade

YUGOSLAVIA’S factory man-

agers have lent their voice to

mounting public pressure on

the Government of Ur Brunko

HUculic to back down on a
wages freeze policy.

Last month’s decision to limit

wage increases for industrial

workers to gains in productivity

and freeze all other wages
1

until June has caused wide-

spread worker unrest, especially

in Croatia. Reports suggest that

it has also spread to Bosnia,

Mr Mikulic’s own region.

If the Government yields to

pressure it wfU endanger its

attempts at reform and
stabilisation, but if it does not
it may face an even larger

wave of strikes with untold

political and social con-

sequences.
i Mr Branko * Tanackovic,

deputy director of BEKO, the

Yugoslav confectionery manu-
facturer, told Tanjug, the state

news agency: “This law is un-
acceptable, above all because

,
productivity as an economic
category has still not been
defined.
“We do not know how to

calculate it and we are not
sure what elements influence

its
“ It is illogical that we should

Mmtt personal incomes even
though we do not have a
precise definition of produc-
tivity." he said.

Nationwide, the number of
strikes and of workers involved
is not known, but reports sug-

gest this is the most intense

industrial dispute since the

Second World War.
In Croatia, toe republic most

affected, stoppages have occur-

red in some of the biggest col-

lectives, such as Bade Xoxtcar

and Privoxoajska.
The Croatian trade union

organisation has asked that toe
Government's legislation on
wage control be cbangM and
made more selective

Inflation in Yugoslavia has
risen at an annual rate of almost
100 per cent and the freeze an
wages is central to the Govern-
ment's attempts to regain con-

trol price levels.

But toe industrial unrest is

partly toe Government's own
making. Last December it

announced a plan not to let

wages and salaries in toe first

quarter of this year exceed the
avenge for toe last quarter of
1986.

Takeover creates

French business

press empire
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARK

A NEW business press empire toe shares to

was UC64WU ill

day with toe takeover by toe

Gronpe Expansion, already one

of the country's main business

publishers, of toe financial and
economic dailies belonging to

Mr Bruno Bertez.

The move domes at a time
when there has been a substan-

tial expansion in business

readership in the country

because of wider interest in

economic affairs mid in the

stock exchange, and when all

the major and weekly
magazines have been expanding

their economic coverage.
Gronpe Expansion, which is

run by Mr Jean-Louis Servan-

Schreiber and whose flagship is

the twice-monthly badness
magazine LExpensinn, now con-

trols more than a third of the

business readership in France.
Purchased from Mr Bertez,

who is abandoning his press

activities, are La Vie Fianeaise.

a weekly personal investment
magazine, Agefi and La
Tribune, both financial daffies.
Gronpe Expansion also an-

nounced that it has purchased

a 45 per cent stake in toe
Journal des Finances, another
investment weekly, and the
business publishing house Inter-

editions. On toe basis of figures

issued yesterday fay ^Expan-
sion, toe group now has control

of 63 per cent of financial ad-

vertising in the business press

and 43 per cent of display ad-
vertising.
Though toe Expansion group

has been planning external
acquisitions for some tone, Mr
Servan-Schreiber made dear
yesterday that the takeover had
also been prompted by fears

that the Bertez group could
have been taken over by com-
petitors— •‘which would have
left us marginalised.”

Amrmff other groups Inte-

rested in toe purchase were
the Bersant Press, which owns
the daffy Le Figaro, and the
Eachrtte group.
I/Expanskm declined to say

much it was paying for the
acquisition but said that it

would be financing it through
a capital increase to which toe
main subscribers wffl be la
Compagnie Knancaere of Mr
Edmond de Rotoschlld,
Assurance Generate de France
and tiie Indosuez Bank. The
Compagnie Fiaandere has since
November held 19 per cent of
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Thatcher

gs^m^Mwabcr interests to

80 per cent.

the lew .financial

details tout the privately wned
group disclosed yesterday , was

that it achieved- a cato flow to

1986 <rf FFr 17a .(£LT*m) and
now looks for a cash flow of

FFr 50m- The new group com-

prises 10 publications. with a
turnover of FFr 700m. .

Hr Bertez decided to sell

after foiling to hte own
attempts to expand his financial

PobUahing business. TWO years

am be set up La Tribune ,*g.

an international financial daffy.

But the paper ran into losses

after disputes with toe editorial
staff and flagging sales. The
losses drained off ranch of toe
profit from La Vie Francaise
and Agefi.'

Since then Mr. Bertez Tap -

been involved to disputes, with
the print ™inn^ and seamed
to have set himself toe goal of
putting his group baric on Its

feet prior to selling it -

.

Mr ServaibSchrelher said yes-
terday .

that ,

‘ L'Erpansion’s
priority would be to cut losses

at La Tribune. He did not how-
ever, reveal details of the
gram’s plans tor the tides

L'Expanslon, which tills year
celebrates its 30th anniversary,

is France’s most successful busi-

ness publishing bouse.

Soviet trip
By Patrick CrtUwn and ttoid

Buchan

BBITAIirS Prime Minister; Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Is to foBw

of her deputy premier.
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gams as Finns

BT OLU Y1RTANEN IN HELSMK1
ranANDishifted to the right inP^^ntary elections which
dosed last iught, with the Kokoo-
™»nservatiTC party making the
Strongest gains

seats, taking its presence in the 280-
strong single-chamber parliament
to 53, only three seats short of the
Social Democrats, who lost one seat
to 58.

The Centre Party, and the three
smaller parties in the same group-
ing - the liberals, the chris&m
league, and the Swedish People’s
Party - gained up to eight
bringing their collective total to 58.fr®

J5 cent of the votes were
counted. Kokoomus is now almost
ccrtdn to get into a coalition gov-
ernment after 22 years in opposi-
tion. It aims to bring about a three-
party coalition, with the Centre Par-
ty and the Social Democrats.

The Contro Party Favoured this
option last night hot Mr Kalevei
Sorsa, the Social Democratic leader,
left his options opon.
Finland's communists, who split

into two separate parties last year,
suffered no sovero setbacks as ex-

pected. The more pragmatic majori-
ty appear to have Held an to their 17

seats, while the pro-Moscowminori-
ty lost 8 seats, dropping to only
four. This is undoubtedly a blow to

Moscow, which has sponsored the
small faction, bat it is unlikely to
play any practical ^Tmigh politiecs.

The Greens gained two seats, tak-

ing their total to four overall. The
socialist parties lost 7 seats and
came down to 77, while aon-sodal-
ists now have 123 seats.

Mr Sarsa was ready to concede
defeat last night and blamed it on
“fatigue" of the governing party.

"The same happened to the Social
Democrats in 1975 after a long stint

in government,” he said.
Mr nhta Suommen, V»fnfr* of Ko-

koomus, dawning a -dear victory,

demanded "high ranking portfolios”

in a future coalition. Mr Paavo
Vayrynen, nhawman of the Contre
Fhrty, said the parties of bis group-

ing now formed the biggest group-
ing, and was in a key position, to
help form a government
The turnout of voters dropped

from 81 per in 1983 to 74 per
cent, largely because of a lack of

real Issues in the election.

At least 19 killed in

Soviet dam disaster
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE COLLAPSE of a dam in the
Soviet central Asian republic of Ta-
jikistan yesterday following very
heavy rain has led to the death of lfl

people and another 29 are missing

according to the Soviet news agen-
cy Tass.

The disaster occurred when an
avalanche of mud started by torren-

tial rain destroyed a dam atthe Sar-

agazan reservoir. Water poured
through a hamlet of 53 houses be-

low foe reservoir and also destroy-

ed bridges anda section of railway.

In looping with the new Soviet

policy of reporting disasters, Tass
immediately gave details of the dis-

aster. It sard six badly injured peo-

ple were brought to hospital and
helicopters are searching for the

missing.

• Tass, in a repost from Drhgara,
some 70 miles southeast of the Taji-

kistan capital of Dushanbe, said an

avalanche of mud destroyed foe

dam of a reservoir, sending "a wa-
ter mass” crashing down upon the

village of Saragaam, AP reports

from Moscow.

"Fifty-three houses, a livestock-

breeding farm and a poultry farm

were swept away,” Tass said.

"Bridges and a railroad section

were destroyed, flomnniniBgtinn

was disrupted, part of the crops

were washed away.”

Tents, food and medicine were

being rushed to foe disaster scene,

and senior officials id the republic

had arrived to suretyrescue and re-

lief efforts.

Portuguese

church In

attack on
child labour
By Diana 5mith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL'S Roman Catholic
church and trade unions have
begun a concerted campaign
against the use of child

labour in the north and north-
east, where large families,
unemployment and under-
employment are endemic.
Grave concern has been

expressed by the church,
whose soc?\T as well as
spiritual role is strong in the
north, and by union officials.

They reckon that thousands
of children under or barely
over school-leaving age of 14
work full-time for a monthly
wage of abovi Es 5,500 (£25)—less than a quarter of the
minimum industrial wage—

-

In conditions that often
resemble old-style sweatshops.
Church authorities In the

diocese of Braga, where tiny
enterprises abound, report
that girls are often kept
stitching clothing or shoes six

or seven days a week until

midnight. Bays do heavy
labour on construction sites

or In mechanleal workshops.
The common factor seems

to be that the enterprises are

part of the underground
economy, often working from
garages or sheds where the
entire set-up can be dis-

mantled in minutes if a

labour inspector approaches.
The authorities are short

of means to handle the
problem. The nature of

child-exploiting enterprises—
unregistered, counting on
parents to encourage school-

age children to shirk their

education and do more than a
full day's Job, and employers
loath to pay the modest
national minimum wage

—

makes it hard to pin down
illegal ehild labour.
Moreover, fines are a

risible few thousand escudos

when inspectors catch up with

offenders.
Nevertheless demands for

action are growing. There
are fears that the problem is

on the increase as statutory

wages rise and employers*

social security requirements
grow.
But in an area where

adult illiteracy is deep-

rooted and generations have
scraped to1

, passively accept-

ing bleak housing and menial

Jobs because they saw no
alternative, or imigrating if

they had more drive, accept-

ance of a child's right to

education. Mid leisure does not

come quickly.
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Andriana Ierodiaconou reports on the success of the economic stabilisation programme

Athens steers course after storms
This year got off to a turbu-

lent start for the Greek
economy. January and Febru-

ary brought the worst wave of

strikes in the Socialist Govern-

ment's five and a half year

career as left and right wing
unions Joined forces in protest

against a second year of wage
austerity.

The Government imposed a
virtual freeze on wages at the

end o£ 1985 as the lynebpin of

an economic stabilisation pro-

gramme designed to reduce

double digit inflation which was
many times the European Com-
munity average, and to trim

high current account and public
sector deficits.

Pay protests were com-
pounded by reaction from
Greece’s small and medium-
sized business enterprises, the
backbone of the economy,
against value added tax (Vat),

introduced in Greece on
January 1 after two exten-

sions of the EEC deadline.

The Government succeeded

in emerging from the turmoil

with its stabilisation pro-

gramme unscathed but for an
adjustment of wages at the

lower end of the salary wale,
expected to add about Dr 3bn
to the 1987 state budget.

To emphasise the fact that

the Government was prepared
to make no further concessions,

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the

Prime Minister, then carried

out one of the most drastic

cabinet reshuffles since the
Socialists came to power in

1981. Critics of the austerity

policy were removed from the
cabinet and transferred to the
Socialist Party hierarchy.
A number of signals that the

administration was now set on
a course of liberalising Greece's

traditionally highly regulated

economy then followed- Mr
Ifihayiotis Koraneiiotis, the new
Minister of Commerce, tabled

proposals to dismantle price

controls. A committee of state

bankers and economists headed
by Mr Theodore Karatzas,

secretary general of the

Economy Ministery. unveiled its

own proposals to gradually lift

the complex web of regulated
interest rates and credit rules

straitjacketing tne state-domin-

ated banking system.
But the market had hardly

bad time to become complacent
when it was thoroughly

unsettled by the Government’s
surprise announcemeat that it

planned to secure a controlling

interest in Greece's largest

foreign investment—NAPC, the

international consortium led by
Denison Mines in Toronto,
developing offshore oil deposits

in the North Aegean Sea.

The move was justified by
the argument that oil explora-

tion in the sensitive Aegean
region, where Greece is locked
into a continental shelf dispute

with Turkey, must be subject

to Greek stale control for

reasons of security. Many
government officials admit pri-

vately, however, that the NAPC
decision was both ill-presented

and ill-timed, coming as it did

on the heels of an open invi-

tation to foreign investors by
Mr Papandreou himself at an
international economic forum
in Davos. Switzerland.

Understandably. Economy
Ministry officials—'who are re-

portedly not informed in

advance of the NAPC move

—

prefer to dwell on the prospects

for deregulating the market, as

well as the results so far of

the 1985 stabilisation measures
and the goals for 1987.

They point to a halving of the

current account deficit in 1986,

GREECE
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down to $L756bn, 4.6 per cent

of gross domestic product,

from a record S3J275bn, ID per
cent of GDP, in 1985.

Although critics argue that

the improvement was due to

external factors such as the fall

in oil prices, which saved
Greece over Slbn, government
economists say that about half

the reduction in the deficit as a

percentage of GDP can be traced
to the stabilisation programme,
which boosted exports and sup-
pressed imports through a 15
per cent devaluation of the
drachma followed by a policy of

sliding depreciation, a wages
standstill and a compulsory im-
port deposit scheme.
The authorities say they are

fairly confident of achieving

the 1987 current iccount deficit

target of $1.25bn.
Assuming the target is met,

the Bank of Greece hopes to

secure extra foreign borrowing

beyond an estimated gross

borrowing need of Sl.Bbn in

order to meet in advance amor-

tisation payments due in the

next three years. Without

refinancing, according to Bank
of Greece figures, Greece faces

foreign debt amortisation pay-
ments of ®1.5bn this year, which

will peak sharply to $2on In

1988 and remain at a nigh

SlBbn and 91.85bn in 1989 and
1990 respectively.

They are more anxious over
a goal to trim the net public

sector borrowing requirement
(PSBR) on a cash basis by four
percentage points relative to
GDP, to 10 per cent of GDP.
In 198 i the net PSBR on a cash

basis 'i as reduced to about 14

per cent of GDP from 18 per
cent of GDP the previous year,
although excess spending by
public sector corporations led

to an overshoot of the credit

expansion target of 17 per cent

for the public sector, to 20.5 per
cent for the year.
The hardest target for 1987

in the authorities' view is that

of reducing inflation to 10 per
cent from 16.9 per cent in 1986.

The target figure is described

by government economists as
“ a cross between what is

realistically feasible, and
aspirations."

Although the 10 per cent
figure allows for a 2 per cent

increase in the price index due
to Vat, officials say the new
tax creates “ enormous un-

certainty both with regard to

prices and consumer be-

haviour," Inflationary specula-

tion at the end of last year in

anticipation of Vat introduc-

tion obliged the Government to

impose a three month wage
freeze in November to avoid
exceeding the 16 per cent infla-

tion target for 1986 too greatly.

Perhaps foe biggest question
mark hanging over the
economy, however, concerns
the policy to be followed after

foe end of this year, when foe

stabilisation programme for-

mally expires.

Both the Economy Ministry
and the Prime Minister have
indicated that no magical trans-

formation is likely to occur on
January 1 1988, allowing for a
lifting of all stabilisation

measures. “We cannot say, we
had stabilisation in 1960 and
1987, and now it’s 1988 and we
have recovery. That’s a childish

formulation," Mr Papandreou
told a meeting of Social Party
cadres in February.

In theory, the Socialists do not

have to worry about general

elections until June 1989, thus
enjoying a margin for extending

at least some form of foe
stabilisation programme into

1988—a policy economists
believe to be essential if the

gains made in the previous two
years are not to be squandered
away.

In practice, however, the

domestic political situation has
become volatile, with early

general elections, possibly next
year, no longer to he ruled out.

since municipal elections last

October in which the Socialists

suffered significant losses

The fear is, therefore, that

from the end of this year
economic (policy will become a
hostage to political develop-
ments, to its detriment “ If you
look at public sector spending
figures you .will see that these
skyrocket every general elec-

tion year in Greece. This
Government knows as well as

any other that voters are not

4o be wooed with wage
freezes," one observer
remarked.

Call for more reform in
UNEMPLOYMENT in Poland,

where the socialist system guaran-

tees every worker a job, is as high

in real terms as in foe West and

costs the economy billions of dol-

lars a year, according to a senior

academic economist, Renter reports

from Warsaw.

Professor Jozef Kaleta of Wroc-

law University said in a student

magazine interview quoted by the

r»ffiria1 PAP news agency yesterday
that economic reforms should give

priority to a return to market, me-

chanisms and competition.

Poland should also follow the ex-

ample of Soviet leader Mikhail

Gorbachev and seek Western in-

vestment, he added.

Prof Kaleta, who has frequently

been an outspoken commentator on

the economy, said: "Even though we
formally have full employment, we
do in fact have unemployment but

in a hidden form. I believe that it is

not smaller than in leading capi-

talist countries.”

Poland and other Soviet-bloc

countries have in the past cited

their apparent fullemployment as a

human right denied to those out of

work in Western Europe and the

US.

Prof Kaleta said hidden unem-

ployment manifested itself "in the

high rate of absence from work,

very poor labour efficiency, or the
hiring of a vast army of staff for

useless administrative jobs."

Although there was no prerise es-

timate of the cost to the economy.
Prof Kaleta saidthat at least half of

the Sl2.5bn raised in taxes from in-

dustry was ploughed back to subsi-

dise loss-making companies.

Cyprus peace plan talks

BY ANDEUANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

THE PRESIDENT of Cyprus,

Mr Spyros Kyprianou, arrived

in Athens yesterday for talks

with the Greek Government on
the latest United Nations effort

to breathe life into a moribund
peace initiative for the divided

eastern Mediterranean island.

UN officials who visited

Nicosia last month are under-

stood to have proposed the

launching of proximity talks —
whereby a UN representative

will hold separate, parallel

talks with the Greek-Cypriot

and Turkish-Cypriot sides, in an
effort to draft a mutually
acceptable settlement plan.

Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the UN secretary general,

launched his peace initiative

for Cyprus three years ago
with the blessing of Washing-
ton and London, which are

keen to see the Cyprus problem
resolved for the sake of an
improvement in Greek-Turkish
relations.
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Fate of

Beirut

hostage

in balance
By Our Middle East Staff

THE FATE of a French
hostage threatened with
death by an underground
pro-lranian group hung la the
hnlanpp lut Slight as a top
ShJa Moslem cleric Indicated

that his life should be spared.

In an unprecedented call.

Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
Fadlallab, the supreme
gpfriteal guide of Lebanon’s
Shia militants said that the
execution of Hr Jean-Lenis
Normandln. a television tech-

nician would not "serve oar

As the second deadline set
for his execution approached
last night Sheikh Fadlallab
said: “ If he is Innocent, on
what bases are we threaten-
ing to execute him and if he
isn’t Innocent, then why
wasn’t he tried from the
start?*

Referring to the demand of
the afodartwrs, the Revolu-
tionary Justice Organisation,
that Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister,
should dtoown remarks re-

cently mode by FraBdest
Francois Mitterrand on the
hostages and the Inmlraq.
war, SheHth FadWlah said:

"Ton cannot e*ofroi*t (he
pottey of a president by ex-
ecuting a kidnap victim.*

The Revolutionary Justice
Organisation is reckoned to be
related to Islamic Jihad, in
whose name most kidnappings
in Lebanon have been under-
taken. Both operate under
the umbrella of HttboOah. or
Party of God. the Iranian-

backed extremist Shia move-
ment voided by Sheikh
Fadlallab.

Another prominent cleric

of the sect. Sheikh Moham-
med Xehdi Sfcamseddln who
Is vice-president of the Higher
Shia Islamic Connell, ex-
pressed optimism that the life

Of Mr Normandln would be
spared saying that he had
made "tiring and sensitive
efforts to secure his safety.”

PHILIPPINE President Core-
son Aquino yesterday ordered
ftif immediate disbanding of
several powerful armed civi-

lian vigilante groups in a
move political analysts said

risked offending the country's

restive military. Reuter re-

ports from Manila.
Defence y»if Hre

Aquino bad signed an order
scrapping existing groups. A
second order provided for the
formation of a tingle national
police force.
The banning order includes

the semi-official Civilian

Home Defence Force, which
has more than 70,000 mem-
bers and was established
under the regime of former
President Ferdinand Karoos.

China blast kills 54
A huge explosion in a flax

factory in the north east Cffilna

city of Harbin killed 45
workers and injured 135, the
official China Legal News
reported yesterday, Reuter
reports from Peking. The
newspaper said the explosion
in the early hours of yester-
day destroyed four buildings
at tiie plant. More than 470
workers were in the factory
at the time of the explosion.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Israel assures US Jews over spy
BY OUR JBUJSALM CORRESPONDENT

_

Pollard: a rogue espionage
operation that went wrong

ISRAEL SOUGHT to reassure

worried American Jews yester-

day that it bad taken to heart

the lessons of the Jonathan
Pollard espionage affair and

was acting to restore its stand-

ing in the TO.

Hr John Harsh, US Secretary

of the Army, arrived for a long-

scheduled visit to Israel in an

important sign that the Reagan
Administration is not allowing

displeasure over Israel’s spying

in Washington to disrupt their

dose military relationship.

American Jews, fearing their

loyalty to the US may have been
impugned by the affair, have
been among Israel's harshest

critics in tiie past two weeks,

The Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish Organi-

sations met Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres yesterday to

express their concern, particu-

larly at tire apparent rewarding
of two Israelis who recruited

and ran Pollard.

The director-general of the

umbrella organisation. Hr
Malcolm Hoenleto,

AmericanJewryhad been hurt

arK? embarrassed ” by the affair.

Defence Minister Yitzhak

pabiw. addressing the Hadassan
women's Zionist organisation

that includes many Americans,

denied press reports that Israel

had planted other agents m
Washington.

Pollard, an American Jew,

was sentenced to life imprison-

meni this month for passing

hundreds of top secret US
documents on Soviet and_Arab

military capabilities to IsraeL

The Israeli Government toasts

it was a rogue espionagewra-
tion, hut has established .an

inquiry that may assess the

responsibility of political

^Government officials imitated

privately that Israel tad oo;'
nSed money diacreetiy to

Maid’s defence lawyers, in an

apparent effort to assuage

Israeli public concern that a

man who risked Ms freedom to

help Israel should not D6
abandoned. • '-J

Security sources .said toft

Pollsrd case broke a long-

standing T>oliEy «et by the

ttoasad' intelligence agency of

not involving diaspora Jews m
covert

:

activities, which, if un-
covered. could damage whole
Jewish communities.

.

Some - Israelis have accused
American Jews, a potent source

of support and fends for the

Jewish state, of ever-reacting

and
;

questioned feelr_ ethnic
pride.

' '
-

".

Profesor Sfclcmo Artneri.-a

Hebrew TJtiiverstty political

scientist'wrote in a. polemical

"Open -letter to an American
friend” that if US Jews reaRy

teSt comfortable to their own
society, they should not feel a
need to' distence feffinstim
from Pollant

Hybrid British passport on Hong Kong talks agenda
BY DAYID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

INTERNATIONAL recognition
of the hybrid British passport

that Hong Kong citizens will be
able to use after 1997 is ex-
pected to be the main issue at
the sixth session of the Sino-
British joint liaison group,
which begins to Hong Kong
today.
Mr Robin McLaren, who was

until recently Britain’s ambas-
sador to tiie Philippines, will

tomorrow take his seat for the
first time as head of Britain's

delegation at the Joint liaison
Group (JLG), which was set

up at the end of 1984 to deal

with practical problems linked

with Hong Kong’s transition^)
Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

He will not be the only "new
boy” to the British team. With
him will be Mr Dick Clift; newly
appointed political adviser to
the Hong Kong Government,
and Mr Donald Liao, a local

civil servant who will be sitting

to on the meeting before taking
over from Mr Eric Ho, whose
retirement from theHong Kong
civil service is imminent

Across the table in Hong

Kong will be an nachsnged
Chinese team led byKe Zalsrmo .

head of Peking’s Han* Xfuff
and Macao Affairs Office. It is

uncertain how welcome to the
rbiim«y side such sweeping
changes to British team
have been, or if progress to the

group will slow as they get to

know their new British counter-

parts.
The only issue of substance

that >m»« been flagged ahead of

this four-day sesion of secret

meetings has bene that of inter-

national recognition of new

British National (Overseas)

passport—the only travel docu-

ment that will be available to

Hong Kong residents who do
not want to take up Chinese
citizenship, and cannot afford

to buy their way to residence
rights elsewhere overseas.

Britain has been lobbying
governments worldwide to
reoognise fee travel, document,
but so far just nine have'
obliged.

Conspicuously, so Souffi-Hast

Asian country has yet said.lt:

will recognise fee document;

even. • though these countries,

account for three-quarters -of

foreign journeys made by Hong.
Kong residents. These- include
Malaysia and Indonesia..

.

.

.. Also trader discussion in fee
liaison group meeting—fee sixth

so fezvrwffl . be. fee fesow of:
Hong Kontfr Independent nego*
tiatJon e£- air service ' agree-
ments, and fee establishment of.,

a. separate Hong Kong shipping
tngSster. H more senatitive.br-
controversial issues ate bn fob
agenda, they have so for beat
kept a closely gnardeerseeret 7 ' r

Maggie Ford reports on Seoul’s fears that protectionism will nip its growth in the bud m
Success puts S Korea under strain

Aquino bans

vigilante groups

DR ROY BABAN wffl shortly
experience on unusual end to
this phase of his career as an
International Monetary Fund
official. He will clear his desk,
pack his bags and return to
Washington, for the world's
fourth largest debtor nation no
longer has need of his services.

South Korea, wife a foreign
debt of $45bn behind only
Brazil, Mexico and Argentina,
made its first repayment of
$L8hn at fee end of last year
and hopes to reduce total bra-
rowings to $41bn by fee end of
1987.
The repayment crowned the

most successful year to fee
country's economic history as
its export-led strategy paid off

in fee first trade surplus ever
recorded.
The figures speak for them*

selves. Growth to gross national
product increased fay 12 per
cent in real terms, exports rose
by 30 per cent while fee infla-

tion rate remained low at
IB per cent South Korea’s
current account surplus of
94-9bn reflected a trade surplus
of S4Ifon after years of deficits,

mostly in tire billion dollar
range.
The trend is continuing, wife

preliminary figures fra January
showing a 38 per cent rise to
exports compared with fee same
month last year. But economists
are increasingly concerned that
that country could become a
victim of its own success.
Their concern focnses on

three areas: the trade relation-

ship with the US under a
protectionist-minded ' Demo-
cratic-controlled congress; fee
internal imbalances between
income groups and external im-
balances between exports and
imports; and the perceptions at
home and abroad iff South
Korea's development
The enormous rise to South

Korea's exports to the US,

symbolised most recently by fee
record sales of Hyundai small
care, led to a bilateral trade

surplus of 97.4bn last year. The
surplus was accompanied by a
rapid Increase in demands for

opening of markets to US pro-

ducts. for appreciation of fee
Korean won against the dollar

and for tariff redactions.

Officials fear that a weakened
Reagan Administration will be
unable to fend off congressional

demands for barriers against

South Korean goods and that

fee proliferation of bilateral
" voluntary ” agreements on
crabs will further restrict their
trading opportunities.
They concede that South

Korea must make better efforts

to open its own markets and
point to a number of measures,
taken -recently. They include
legislation to protect intellec-

tual properly rights, moves
towards fee introduction of

!

more liberal banking, insurance' 1

ami financial markets, anil
j

attempts to switch imports from
Japan, wife which South Korea
has a $4£bn trade deficit, to
countries where it is running a
surplus.
The Government’s major con-

cern is that protectionism will

nip to fee bud the country’s
successful drive into high tech-
nology areas such as cars and
electronics. Its textile and foot-

wear exports axe already likely

to face further restrictions
raider the congressional trade
bill.

Mr Koo Bohn Young of the
Economic Planning Board
already wonders whether the
export-led strategy can work for
fee country to fee long term.
He points out that neither fee
European Community, Japan
nor even China are growing
fast enough to take op fee slack.
The South Korean domestic

market will provide substantial
potential growth, he believes.

Moi signs £50m UK aid accord
BY MICHAB. HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR

PRESIDENT Daniel &rap Moi of
Kenya, who is on a two-day
visit to Britain, yesterday signed
a £50m UK aid agreement when
he met Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister.
The loan, first offered earlier

this month by Mr Christopher
Patten, Minister for Overseas
Development; who met Mr Mol
yesterday, confirms the
country’s position as the largest
recipient of UK aid in sub-
Saharan Africa. Over the past
six years Britain has provided
more than £200m.
Aid and development issues

were discussed during an 85-
minute meeting with Mrs

Thatcher, described by British
officials as "extremely friendly.”
They declined to say whether

Mrs Thatcher had also discussed
allegations of human rights
abuses in Kenya, where the
Government has launched a
wide-ranging crack-down on
dissent Over 65 people have
been jailed for their connection
-with Mwakenya, a left-wing
opposition movement and many
of those held have complained
of beatings and torture whQe in
custody.
For its part, fee Kenyan

Government has expressed con-
cern to fee past about fee activi-
ties to Britain of Kenyan exiles.

S Africa judges under fire
BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE IN GENEVA

SOUTH AFRICA’S Judges were
strongly criticised yesterday by
the International Commission
of. Jurists (ICJ) for “par-
ticipating in a legal system
which denies basic rights to per-
sonal liberty ” and for imposing
“appallingly harsh” sentences,
particularly on juvenile
offenders.

The Geneva-based ICJ Is a
non-political organisation sup-
ported by jurists from all
continents holding consul-
tative status wife fh^ Council
of Europe.

It sent a fact-finding mission
of four Lawyers to South Africa
for three weeks in February.
In its preliminary report

released yesterday fee ICJ
team acknowledges feat, how-
ever courageous indepen-
dent they may be. South
African judges can only mar-
ginally mitigate fee impact of
fee country’s security lawn
But it considered fee judges’

presence on fee bench lent
"undeserved credibility" to a
legal system in which personal
and political freedom was left
unprotected.

Even judges whom fee ICJ
lawyers had found to be
"eminently civilised and sen-
sitive in conversation ” had
imposed extremely harsh sen-
tences under fee ordinary
criminal law. Many sentences
Imposed recently on children
to public violence cases were
"unreasonable to fee point of
barbarity " in fee opinion of
fee ICJ lawyers.

Two supreme court judges in
Cape Town had refused to
change sentences of seven years
imprisonment on some first

offenders between 16 and 20 for
acts of violence no more serious
than punching a sun in the
face, setting fire to curtains and
breaking windows, fee lawyers
reported.

THE TAIWAN
(R.O.C.) FUND
International Depositary

Receipts evidencing Beneficial
Certificates representing

1,000 (Blits
Notice la b*r«&y given to the Unlt-
htHdari .Chet the Taiwan (R. O, CJ
Fund declared
us* iso. —pei
not of ttia 20 i20 per cent Withholding
tax that la deducted at source
»Tqm in coma.
Payment of coupon No. 3 from the
International Depository Reeefpti
of The FIret and/or the Second
Tranche Units will be triede, after
deduction of the DapoaHpfy'e fees
In an amount of USS (£50 par
coupon, on or after March 20,
1987, at one of the following
offices of Morgen, Guaranty Treat
Company of New York;—Smsesle. 36, Avenue dee Arts.
—New York. 30. Wear Broadway.

London. 1. Angel .Court,
—Frankfurt, *#, Mninzer
Landeetmeee—Zurich, 38, Stock* ratraaee.
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conditions of the Deposit Agree-
ment the dividend distribution will

be made by the Depository or the
aforementioned agents, again at
presentation of tbo appropriate
coupon and the certmeata of
nationality and residence duly com-
plow4-
Morgan Guranty Trust Company of

New York
Office, as Depository.

as demand for consumer goods
rises with higher incomes. The
problem for the Government
here, however, is to maintain
competitiveness.
Wage levels and income

distribution provide one
avratwpTa of fee imbalances in
the economy that are
challenging fee planners. Since
fee country passed fee level of
$2,000 per capita gross national
product, expectations have been
rising. Bat so, according to
critics, has the gap between fee
haves and have nets.

The growth rate to farm in-
comes is (tows to real terms, a
problem for the Government of
President Chon Doo Hwan
which derives support from
rural areas. Workers to small
factories may earn as little as

$150 a month, barely a living
wage. Housing costs have in-

creased from 12 per cent of
incomes to 1975 to 20 per cent
to 1985.

The main worry about
imbalances is external, ' how-
ever. South Korea’s com-
petitivity has been, helped by
the high yen, but hot without
costs, it relies an Japan for
imports of many components for
its own manufactured exports
and the appreciation of the yen
has only made the trade deficit

worse. It reached $5.4hn last

year from $3bn fee year before.
A drive is to full Swing to
diversify imports to Europe and
the US, which would also have
the advantage of reducing fee
surplus, though at a relatively

early stage.

Looming over, the country*
past success and future^pros-
pects is -fee pbUttcaT challenge
of achieving a peaceful transfer
of power early next year When
President Qnm Doo Hwan step*
down. No end is in right of toe

\

struggle over this issue and fair:
would care to -predict fee

:

economic effects si a fwnrfw
ofgovernment to the opposition.
For the IMP, however, the job

to over. Its > officials ' bare .

watched for20 years as. a hack-

.

ward agricultural nitioa

.

divided and severely ,
damaged

by war, developed an industrial
base able to take on fee best in
the world. SogthKoteara wflt
be hoping that fee substantial
handles immediately ahead will

.

not prove too ldgh for foe'
country^ leaders.
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Last month they set up an
opposition party, the Movement
fra Unity and Democracy to
Kenya (Ukenya).
Mr Moi, who arrived to

Britain at fee weekend after
talks in Washington with Presi-
dent Reagan, had an audience
wife the Queen yesterday after-
noon. Be was scheduled to
return to Nairobi last night.

*

Kenya to regarded by both
fee US and Britain as an impor-
tant east African aHy. The US
navy has access to the Indian
Ocean port of Mombasa, while
British troops regularly conduct
training exercises to the
country.
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NEWS
Canadian dollar

surges to highest

level in 2 years
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

^^^BoSsSuS«StS unip p?chaseB

L« itehert leve in mA* ff flr'gS,*;,-g“—
if. vi_4_ "“.“^BUiau ODuar Tn
ite h^est Ieve in more than

spite <* tailing
“Ojjjesoc interest rates. - .

r08e ahove 7® us
th??io

esterda^* a gBln of morethanlO per cent since it reached
iM
*00

!4 -
low “sainat the US

^Rising energy and other
o^Hoodity prices combined
with slower growth in imports
are expected to raise Canada’s
trade surplus to about CS12bn
wis year, xrom c$9Ma in^ *?

^break P>*.orea* wite the Ushed yesterday by the Finan-Pnet Af e_

S®

In
.
a break with meexperience of the past decade,

Ottawa has been able to lowerdomeaOc interest rates without
pntdng pressure on the Cana-
dian dollar. Canadian banks
lowered their prime lending
rate feat week by half a~poKt

£ I*
016 towest 1(5,61

Sap betweenIK and Canadian short-term
interest rates, normally a cru-ml determinant of the strength
of the Canadian dollar has
narrowed to ISO points, com-
pared to almost 400 during last
year’s currency crisis.

Mr- Charles . Lynch, chief
foreign exchange trader at
Toronto - Dominion Bank,
ascribed some of the recent
surge to hedging by corporate
treasurers and to buying by
adrago_specBtotore. US subsi-
diaries in Canada have, almost

. —"-“V “j uic cuiau-
cial Post of Toronto, foreign
companies have spent almostCWbn on Canadian assets in
the past six months, centred
®R the forestry, energy, drinks
and financial service industries.
Mr Lynch said that investors

have also been drawn by the
Prospect of a successful con-
clusion to the ten-month taifa?
on a US-Canada free trade
agreement. Foreign purchases
of Canadian bonds, mai-niy
from. Japan, reached almost
C$7hn last year, compared to
C$3.3bu in iggs.

McLeod Young Weir, a
Toronto securities firm, expects
the dollar's strength to con-
tinue well into 1988. Those
taxing a less optimistic view
point out that Canada's infla-
tion rate of 4 per cent is still
well above that of the US, by
far its biggest trading partner.

Opposition party moves
to consolidate popularity
BY BERNARD SIMON

CANADA'S left-leaning New
Democratic Party has »wnta key
concessions to Quebec national-
ists as part of its efforts to
consolidate a recent surge in
popularity.

The NDP, which has tradi-
tionally supported a strong
federal government, -decided at
a convention in Montreal to
recognise Quebec as a unique
society In Canada. The party
also agreed, if it comes to
power, to give Quebec a limited
veto over manges in tee
Canadian constitution and to
allow tee -- predominantly
French-speaking province to
opt oat of federal programmes
with full financial compensa-
tion.

The NDP has only 29 out of
282 seats in the House of

.

Commons. But recent opinion

polls show its popularity at
record levels. With the support
Of almost one in three voters,
the NDP is well ahead of the
ruling Progressive Conservative
Party.
The party, the rump of whose

support- 1$ among trade unions
and on university campuses,
appears for the first Hmg to
have made significant inroads
in Quebec, especially among
supporters of the province’s
nationalistic Parti Quebecois,
whose platform also has a social
democratic bias.

Support for the NDP has in
the past tapered off as elections
approach. Its platform includes
a number of proposals, which
have been too radical for the
average Canadian voter, such
as pulling Canada out of Nato
and nationalising at least one
Of tee big Canadian banks.

Venezuela puts

In troops to

quell city riot
By Joe Mam hi Caracas

VENEZUELAN troops and
police have taken control of
the western city of Merida to
quell riots and street disturb-

ances that began last Friday
after a student from the Uni-
versity of tee Andes was shot

The student’s death provoked
a city-wide wave of window-
smashing, rioting and looting

by groups of university students

and local youths, at the week-
end. Bands armed with rocks

and clubs attacked police and
national guardsmen, burned
down a store used by military

personnel and set fire to the

local headquarters of Demo:
eratic Action, tee ruling Gov-

ernment party.

The Merida disturbances were
tee worst seen in Venezuela In

recent years. One newspaper
suggested that members of a

far-left group were trying to

encourage greater violence

among the rioters.

No firm figures were available

on tee numbers of individuals

hurt or arrested, but damages

to homes and businesses in tee

centre of Merida, a picturesque

city in the Venezuelan Andes,

were considerable.

Troubled utility

to meet bankers

on loan problem
By Our Caracas Correspondent

TOP executives of La Electxici-

dad de
.
Caracas, a utility

responsible for the country’s
largest private sector foreign
debt ($622m), are meeting with
representatives of international
banks In New York this week
to tell them that the company
cannot repay its foreign loans
because of conditions imposed
by the Venezuelan Government
Talks between bankers and

Mr Francisco Aguerrevere, the
president of La Electricidad,

and tee company’s vice presi-

dent, Mr Luis Jose Diaz Zolo-

gaga, were scheduled to begin
today, the company said.

La Electricidad said recent
devaluations of tbe Venezuelan
bolivar bad increased the com-
pany’s foreign debt service to

tee point mere It would no
longer be able to repay its

foreign loans, import equip-

ment required
The company— viewed by

businessmen as one of the most
efficient private operations in
Latin America—warned earlier

this month that it would be
forced into bankruptcy by 1990
unless the Government agreed
to grant increases in electric

jxjwer rates.

Qfl price fall pushes Peru

trade balance into the red
BY DOREW GILLESPIE IN LIMA

PERU recorded a $SOm <8Bm)
trade deficit last

a Slim a year surplus for tee

past teree years. Peru last

registered a deficit on the trade

balance in 1962.

The turnaround reflects a

sharp fall in Peru’s «*ports to

S2^bn from almost $3bn an

1985 mainly reflecting a
£*S^°3r<fil Prices at tee

beginning of last year. Impo
.

rose to $2.6bn compared with

$1.9bn in 1985.

The increase in imP°^
reflects growing ftxrf purchasef

abroad to cover local shortjs®!

and imports of fndusmaUnP^f

S a result of last year’s 8.9 per

cent economic growth.

International reserves tejj

fallen by ^
KgulstionstoroS^’wences

Companies

-AsrsSs

g<rsrJS%s!

tor at least seven months of

imports. , ,
Dr Figueroa estimated Peru s

exports this year would total

$2.5bn and said Peru would con-

tinue to limit payments of tee

foreign debt to ID per cent of its

exports.
Meanwhile Mr Peter. Bigen,

head of tee World Bank mis*

sion which has been in Lima
for tee past week; said tee

bank had agreed with the

Government to disburse an

$8D.5m credit line.for the city

of Lima- . ^ ,

Mr Bigen said a controverawi

World Bank report published

in tee local press last week was

onlv a draft and did not reflect

current world hank

The report argued that tee

Government’s economic polices

and ambitious P™iect plans

Sroagh to 1990 were unrem-

Jstjcand inconsistent Even if

it could raise the funds itwmdd

be taking away, amiable

resources from private enters

Pf
The report singled out a big

irrigation project on the coast

for particular crttidsim and

argued that three or te«r other

ffiJior government projects

SSmLH be stopped. Heavier ifr

Sum should be

in mining and petroleum, «

said-

WE’VE COME UP
WITHAFOOLPROOF

WAYOF
MAKING MONEY
BSCINDUSTRYEXISTSTO HELP BUSINESSES

CREATE JOBS.

WhiJe we have helped many businesses get
started, we tend more often to get involved at the
second stage of development, that is when resource,

whether management, finance or product develop-
ment, is beginning to be outstripped by
the success of the product.

We seek to help those with the
determination to help themselves

and we're happy to say it's working.

Tb date, more than 2,500

new projects have been created and thousands of

people are again gainfully employed.

WHY DONTWE JUST GIVE ALL
THE MONEY TO THE UNEMPLOYED?

First of all, we're not about giving money to

anyone. Although we have already invested over

£20,000,000 where financial help was needed and we
could see a real opportunity for growth.

The parts ofBritainwe callOpportunityAreas

don't want handouts.
What they need are growing businesses. It

doesn’t matterwhetherthey are big orsmall, providing

they are viable.

HOW CAN WE HELPYOU?

If you have got a business started, you'll

probably have a clear idea ofwhat you need already.

We can help you in a variety of ways, with

finance, advice, low outlay premises, local knowledge
and the bringing together of all available resources.

Whatever your needs, the people you'll deal

with have themselves held key management posts,

either in industryor finance, so you won't be dealing
with a fool either.

WE CAN BOAST VERYFEWGRATEFUL CLIENTS

Tire kind of person we're most proud tp help

will rarely acknowledge any assistance.

The boss of a micro engineering firm puts his

success down to the fact thathe and his men are 'the

best inthe bloody business’ and he's probably right.

Either way, because ofhim, 37 people are now working
where none were before. So we're happy.

18 AREAS OF OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES
West Cumbria, Derwentside, Hartlepool,

Tfeesside, South Humber, Rotherham, Sheffield, Corby,

Dudley, Lanarkshire, The GamockValley, Cambuslang,
Deeside, Llanelli, Blaenau Gwent, West Glamorgan,

South Glamorgan, South Gwent.
Areas that have traditionally created

much of Britain's wealth.

Wfe have helped set up regional

Enterprise Agencies in these areas,

run by local people with local

knowledge and local contacts.

Wbrking through these agencies we will help
you to make your business grow.

YOU'RE ALREADY UR
NOW LET'S GETYOU RUNNING

If you've read this far, you will realisewe are

not a charity.

Vfe are looking to help achievers, because we
know that they, in turn, will help create opportunities

for everyone.

Ufe'll help with support, we'll helpwith advice
and where appropriate we'll help with money.

Most of all, we’ll help you to help yourself.

Phone the Action Desk on: 01-686 231 1.

British Steel Corporation (industry) Ltd. Canterbury

House, 2-6 Sydenham Road, Croydon CR9 2LJ.

BSC INDUSTRY
HELPYOURSELF

RULE1
NOFOOLS

i

’’What’s special about these

Danish companies?”

Ajoumal d’exception,

service d’exception.
Parce qu’ils ont besoin du Financial Times
pour pouvoir commencer leur joumee de
travail, celui-ci est depose chaque jour chez

ABN Bank Copenhagen Branch, AssnramtorSocietelet, Barclays Rnans

A/S, Bertingske Tufende, Bftuben, Boiiden, Buch+Deichmann,

Copenhagen Handdsbank, Danish Steel Worts Ltd., Danish Telecom

International A/S; Danish Turnkey Dairies Ud., Dannehiog Shipyard Ltd.,

A/S De Danske Sukkerfabrikfcer, Den Danste Bank, Domi A/S, Dfiracefl-

Daimon ApS. East Asiatic Co. Ud. (A/S Det flstaaafiske Khmpagni), A/S

Bizabeth Arden, Ess-Food, F.L Smidft & Co. A/S, Fbriaget Management

A/S, ftisto Sol Is A/S, Binge Brand & Bekbtmft A/S, Granges Danmart

A/S, GnindlDS International A/S, Haldor*fcps0e A/S, HeUenqi Bank A/S,

Hniriqiiss BankAMtaraMob, MndHfDisiiliiganDaiHnailrA^5v Momnitfno-

data, Mk&ank, A/S Niro Atomizer, Norsk Hydro Danmart a.s, Nykredtt,

Price Wriertumse. Privattranken A/S, Rewsfonsfirmaet C. Jespeisen,

Skamflnavisk Tobakskompagni, Stoteanstalten for Uvsfonakring, The

Jutland ‘technological Institute, Ak&eselsfcabet tadeBank.

ses abonnes, quelques heures apres son
impression, par un service special et exclusif

de livraison par porteur dans les localites

suivantes : Paris, Hauts-de-Seine, Lyon, Nice,
Cannes, Monaco, Sophia Antipolis, Toulouse,
Grenoble.

L’abonnement annuel (service compris!)
-coute 1 540 F. Si vous souhaitez, vous aussi,

faire partie des privileges qui en beneficient,

renvoyez le coupon-reponse a

:

Ben Hughes, Financial Times,
Centre d’Affaires Le Louvre

They are all regular readers ofthe

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition

For further information about subscription rates in Scandinavaj

please contact K. Mikael Heinifi in Copenhagen:

01-134441

168, rue de Rivoli 75044 Paris Cedex 01 ou
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

EEC launches

plan to boost

exports to Japan

McDonnell
joins light

for Dutch
’copter order

Richard Gourlsiy reports on a calmer climate for potential Philippines 77n

^
ire

'

turn
Manila

TEAM PACIFIC COKP, founded
by former employees of Silicon

Valley's Fairchild Inc, this

month announced a 920.7m in*

vestment in a seminconductor
assembly plant' in the Philip-

pines, attracted mainly by low
labour costs.

Within six months the com-
pany hopes to employ 3,500
people and be a major player

;

in an industry that, despite

tough times worldwide, has

;

grown into the aountzy*s single
largest dollar earner.

Team Pacific’s move Is a sign
that venture capitalists, often
in gmaii and| medium sized
enterprises and often with pre-
vious experience in the
country, are beginning to test
the Investment water
The interest is not confined

to the electronics assembly in-
dustry. For example, a push
to expand agribusiness has led
to a sprouting of small and
medium scale prawn farms
mainly for the apparently insa-
tiable Japanese market
But the large investments

that many economists believe
are essential to build further
political stability and sustain-
able economic growth are still

only cm the horizon. The US
Government’s Overseas Private
Investment Company, which
swept through Manila with 27
corporate executives last week.

By Laura Ram

BT QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission
yesterday proposed action in
new sectors to boost EEC ex-

ports to Japan, including cos-

metics, dairy products, and
tougher measures to centred

counterfeiting.

In a wadecacging report to
EEC foreign ministers on the
state of trade relations between
the community end Japan, the
commission also spelt out initia-

tives it is taking in other areas
including public procurement,
shipbuilding, footwear and food.

It points to a slight improve-
ment In the European penetra-
tion of the Japanese market,
with a 10 per cent increase in

exports in the general field of
machinery and equipment,
electrical products, cars and air-

craft and a 2.2 per cent overall

increase In EEC exports of
manufactured products to

In US dollar terms, EEC ex-

ports to Japan increased from
$8.85bn (£5.9bn) in 1985 to
$12.4Sbn in 1988-up 40-5 per
cent—although In yea terms the
movement shows up as a drop
of 1 per cent, as a result of the
stiengthendng of the yen against
the dollar.

In contrast, US exports to

Japan showed an improvement
of only 2.3 per cent in dollar
terms and a deterioration of
28 per cent in yen terms.
The commission report sug-

gests some modest, but still

inadequate, success for the
twin-track approach of global
and sectoral trade negotiations
with Japan.
The new sectors to be

attacked include dairy exports,

where EEC sales of cheese
reached a modest Ecu 80m in
3985. The commission says
Japan is planning to double
cheese production over the next
five years and oses strict quotas
and high tariffs to protect its

market. Zt plans to start nego-
tiations to eliminate those
barriers.

Cosmetics is another sector
the commission proposes to

attack, in psrtisilar to relax
the Japanese rules to permit
different ingredients. Joint

action with European exporters

is suggested to tackle the

problem*

The commission says counter-

feiting remains a major prob-
lem. with virtually all the
major European names for

luxury goods — such as fine

leather goods. perfumes,
watches, pens and jewellery —
suffering in Japan. Again it

proposes coordinate action
with EEC manufacturers to

make policing in Japan more
|

effective.

A new memorandum has also
j

been presented to the Japanese
I

Government to make public
purchasing more open and
transparent. In one field —
tendering for the new Kansai
airport contract—the commis-
sion has 'had direct negotiations
with the airport authority and
proposes holding a seminar for
European contractors in Osaka.

Sectors where negotiations on
more open norms and standards,

and removal of other barriers,

ae steady under wa ylnclade

medical equipment, telecom-

munications, and financial ser-

vices.
The field of car Imports and

exports is also under discussion,

although the commission is not

rushing Into new action, in spite

of a surge in European imports

this year. .

• An increasing number ot

Japanese people are concerned
about opening their domestic

markets to foreign competitors,

saying they fear problems rela-

ted to the yen’s sharp rise

against the US dollar, a Govern-
ment poll indicated yesterday,

AP reports from Tokyo.

Of those responding. 33.8 per
cent said Japan should be care-

ful in opening its doors because
of domestic economic problems
triggered by the yen’s rise, the
Prime Minister’s office reported.
A year earlier, only 28.9 per
cent had expressed such con-
cerns.

Since September 1985, the
yen has risen by about 60 per
cent against the dollar, malting
Japanese goods abroad more ex-

pensive and leading to fewer
exports,

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, the

US aerospace company, has
joined the battle for » FI
760m <£286m) order for 20
lfghtrattack helicopters from
the Royal Netherlands Air
Foree.

The contract la part of a
FI LSbn overhaul of the air

force's helicopter fleet and
already has drawn keen
Interest from Agusta of Italy
and Aerospatiale of France.

. MeDtmnel Douglas repre-
sentatives lobbied Dutch MBs
yesterday and were to meet
Defence Ministry officials

later in what may be an uphill
battle.

Mr Jan Van HouweHagen,
Undersecretary of Defence,
Is an avid supporter of Euro-
pean co-operation In arms
development and Ids short-
listed Agusta’s Mongoose and
Aerospatiale's Panther.

But at MBs* request,
HcDeunel Douglas came to
The Hague to present a case
tor its Apache helicopter.

The Lynx 8. made by West-
land of the UK, was removed
from the short-list last year
because of its high cost and
disappointing performance.

By May, the Defence
Ministry is supposed to make
Its recommendation, which
win then go to parliament ter
approval.

The new armed helicopter,

to be delivered from 1990, will

replace the ageing Alenette
Ills ter the defence ot the
north-eastern border with
West Germany. Mr Tan
Houwelingen is driving a hard
bargain for the order, offering

to pay no more than FI 20m
an aircraft and demanding
compensation orders covering
ZO0 per cent of the deaL

Fart of McDonnell Douglas’s
handicap is that the Apache
costs between FI 60m and FI
70m.

It is not known what Und of
compensation orders are
under discussion although
Aerospatiale is believed to
have offered to buy back its

Alouette IHs ter about FI lm
apiece.

was premature in proclaiming
the country to be on the verge

of “an economic miracle." a
number of the companies repre-

sented said.

“ The-disincentives to invest-

ing In the Philippines seem to

be going but there don't seem
to k any incentives,'’ said Mr
Dan Montano, a venture capi-

talist and manufacturer of
medical electronic products,

also from California's silicon

valley stable.

The dastincentives referred

to are generally seen as political

j notability and labour unrest.

Since President Corazon
Aquino nursed a new constitu-

tion through a referendum
in February, overwhelmingly
renewing ber mandate at the
samp time, the country has
moved a long way towards
political stability.

Major problems remain, not
least of all being whether an
unruly congress will be able

to posh through vital legisla-

tion as quickly as necessary.

But it is a far caxy from last

year when continuous coup
threats and dissent within the
cabinet gave the impression of
a government lurching from
crisis to crisis.

On the labour front an
appalling strike record fin 1986
has sharply improved this year.
However, the new Labour See-

Coxy Aqulne: calmer political

dimate

rotary, Mr Franklin Drftan, will

be gar*fully watched during the

annual "spring offensive" in

April, when unions have been
at their most militant to the
past, to see if he can prevent
Illegal strikes where his pre-

decessor tailed.

However, the country needs

the new investment in order to

meet its ambitious 6-7 per cent
growth targets this year, more

quickly than investors seem

prepared to move. ^
Investors want to see toe

final shape of a new tovgTt

meet incentives code

last month for_public haujngs

and whether * C
2J

P2
with incentives offered by, ter

example, Thailand, *be latest

Asian country aggressively try-

ing to attract new investment.

Initial reactions suggest that

none of tfaenew incentives wtij

make the Knhppines
from its Asean neighbours as

an investment haven..

Minor question marks on me
political front hang ova who
will replace the nine cabinet

officials who are stepping down
to stand , for the senate elec-

lions in May, and whether me
labour unions really have
pulled in their horns.

But the other major concern

to investors is whether their

increasing interest is reflected

bv Filipino businessmen. Some
estimates suggest Filipinos

transferred $3 tn-fllOhn out of

the country during Jfae last

years of former President

Ferdinand Marcos's regime. Al-

most none of it has yet returned
in new Investment
The Philippines faces a

peculiar problem here. The
drain of entrepreneurial talent

from the Philippines during the

Marcos years left a dearth ox

ootential jolat venture partners

Sfiocal investors, accoffig to

potential investor:-

The country's rtnmgtiM^
fJl4 ttc where many of -.the

bright^ studwtearo

educated end th®
hy higher salaries ®r hfggw

markeST^^ added to tiw

entrepreneur dram.

It one reason why suppwt

industiies forcomp^es m*
Team Pacific hire - M
rtpvrioped. ft also explains why,

gttTdeetnmte to
comple. after more than 30

£ the Philippines^ the

focaUy-«nPPliod

tends to coma from labour

atone, industry sources say.
,

In the domestic market* in-

vestment opportunities
..
jre

likely to remain to
some time,
Gross national prod^ .Pfr
capita is one of the lowest in

Asia at 8529 and only bmi to

grow again in the last quarter

3 1988 after nearly rttoret jtas
of decline. 'v-.

-'

Furthermore* many industries

are running at only 50 peccant
capacity. They can handle the

increased domestic dentoBdJfaat

high copra prices and a rise in

government spending onemerg-
ency employment and housing

programmes has begun to

stimulate-

Cocom move to reform rules on technology exports
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE MAJOR industrialised
countries are examining the
streamlining of export controls

on sales of sensitive tech-

nologies to the Soviet bloc, in
a move which would could give
a new impetus to East-West
trade.

The moves, under discussion
1 at the Paris-based Co-ordinating

i

Committee for Multilateral

|

Export Controls (Cocom), are
also aimed at tightening super-
vision of sales of goods from a
range of Western countries

which are not Cocom members.
A high-level meeting of

Cocom, which groups all Nato
countries with the exception of
Iceland, plus Japan, agreed in
January to investigate what
officials call new ideas for the
organisation’s work.
Further talks are due to be

held in the next few months,
which could result in conclu-
sions being drawn up during the
summer.
The Cocom suggestions are

not linked directly to the West's
efforts, spearheaded in Europe
mainly by West Germany, to
respond positively to reform
moves made by Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

None the less, they point to
a less hawkish approach to
Cocom than that advocated in
the past, particularly by the US
Defence Department They also
tie in with the desire of indus-
try in Europe and the US for a
less heavy-handed government
approach on export controls.

Additionally, the Cocom sug-

gestions run parallel to efforts

in the US, led by Mr Malcolm
Baldrige, the Commerce Secre-
tary, to cut sweeping US ex-

port controls which are stricter

than those applied through
Cocom.
Cocom, which Began in 1950,

tries to prevent militarily-use-

Warning to the West over Soviet trade
WESTERN companies which
believe the Soviet Union's in-

dustrial modernisation effort

will mean a bonanza for high-
technology exporters will be
disappointed, according to Mr
Ed Hewett, a leading specialist

on Soviet economic affairs at
the US Brookings Institution.

The Soviet Union is reluctant
to buy technology abroad and
win do so only as a last resort,
he told a conference in London.

This is more than a reflection

of the country’s need to husband
scarce hard currency resources,
he said. The baric iwwwitmpwt
of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, to indigenous
technology M runs very deep.”
The motivation for the much-

vaunted new law on joint ven-
tures with Western companies
was more to open markets
abroad for Soviet goods than to
gain access to new technology,
be said. .

ful goods and knowhow bring
passed to the Soviet bine, fig

work has become progrwtfvdy
complicated by the increasing
overlap of military and civilian

technologies in fast-ekpandtng
areas like computers and ,tele-

communications.
The proposals, going bejond

previous efforts to cut bureau-
cracy by subjecting tbe Cpeo®
lists of proscribed gooda to oon-

tinuous revision, would result nr
a cut In -the length of tbCrkey
Cocom list deadmg with high-

technology products capable of

both military and civUlan use.

Apart from simplifying'

list, Cocom plans to look htto

ways of bringing- countries as

diverse as Brazil, India and
Sweden, which dro not part of

CocohL under some tefth of
conttoL

Italian machine tool sales rise
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ITALY’S machine tools industry
achieved a 17 per cent increase
in sales' last year, to L2,495hn
(£1.2bn), which enabled the
Italians to maintain their posi-

tion as the world’s fifth biggest
producer.
Exports grew seven per cent

at current prices, a drop of

0.4 per cent in real terms,
according to UdMU, the
machine tools manufacturers'
association.

Exports last year represented
56.4 per cent of the total turn-

over of the machine tools

industry.
Italy's most important export

markets last year were West
Germany, the US, France, the
Soviet Union, China and the
UK
Imports increased 28.2 per

cent In real terms, to L517bn.
This resulted in a L929tm trade

surplus tor the industry,

against L978bn in 1985. -

. UdMU, based in MHan,
which has 162 members (In-

cluding Comau, Italy's biggest
company in the sector),

announced yesterday that it is

to change its structure to In-

clude factory automation com-
panies.

He stressed the fixture of

machine tools was ia -computer-
- integrated . manufacturing,” He
claimed Dalian companies stem
as avant-garde as their

Japanese or US competitors

Mr Fieriuigi Streparava, its

president, said the inter-
national market had been trans-
formed “ and our customers
increasingly require solutions
to organisational problems and
not just pieces of equipment”
He said in future UdMU
would include companies
Involved in the manufacture
Hjf numerical controls systems,
software and flexible manufac-
turing systems as well as
machine tools.
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Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

Ifyou’re not interested in foreign markets,
jjMVC# turn th& Dflflfia And while you’re turning, somebody* mmm** out there is making plans to grab the

And while you're turning, somebody
out there is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening.A lot

of companies make the news by learning

about the international marketplace
the hard way.
Are we trying to tell you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest

way is probably towork the hardest
But if you are taking foreign sales
seriouslyi the transaction skills we’ve
developed over the years could make
life easier foryou.
Remember, these are the markets
we grew up in. And our business keeps
growing.

Swiss Bank: Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

The hoySwissbank

Gmrel —tting—n—it to CH-4002 Basle. Aescfienpiatz 6, and In CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Swffzeriand. Worldwide network
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Paris. North America: Atlanta,

Calgary; Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama,

Rio de Janeiro, SSo Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. BUddla East: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa! Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo.

Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.
,
llntas Zurich SBV2086
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The girl who
insisted on th<

Ricoh copier.

Ricoh may not be a familiar name to you at

present But order a copier or any Ricoh

office equipment and one other word will

soon also become extremely familiar

“Thanhs.”

“Thanks” from the boss for improving

the overall efficiency ofthe company.

“Thanks” from the financial director for

slashing the service bill.

“Thanks” from the executives who now

seldomhearthe dreadedwords “the copier’s

broken?

And an extra special “thanks” from

everyone for cleat; perfect copies from ultra

reliable machines.

For over 50 years, Ricoh have been

designing office equipmentfrom one simple,

enlightened point of view.

By putting ourselves in the other

person’s place.

And that’s you, the executive. You, the

financial director You, the buyer And,

of course, you the operator

And thus, what you want is designed

into every piece of our equipment.

Ease of use, the latest labour saving

technology, dedicated service and above all,

standards ofquality and reliability which are

unsurpassed.

Thus, Ricoh has become synonymous

with the word dependable.

It is this philosophy which has seen

Ricoh grow into a company successful in

more than 130 countries.

And as a final proof, become market

leader in copiers in Japan,* where it is

rumoured, they know a thing or two about

business.

*Nthon Keizai Skmbun (Japan Economic Daily)



Spending boom resumes

after January setback
BY JANE? BUSH AND LBA WOOD

RETAIL SALES recovered sharply 4

in February from January’s vreath- \
er-depressed levels, prodding evi-

dence that Britain’s consumer

spending boom is still intact

Provisional Department of Trade

and Industry figures yesterday

showed that sales volumes rose by

VOJume
124 ssst

ter falling by the same amount in

January.

DU officials said the volume of

sales remained on an upward trend

but were no longer seeing the buoy-

ant growth rate of last summer.
Consumer'spending is not expected

to match last year’s substantial

growth of around 5 per cent, partly

as a result of inflation eating into

disposable incomes.

Nevertheless, spending will re-

main buoyant, growing at around 4

per cent, according to the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer’s Autumn
Statement forecast Beal disposable

incomes are still rising quite rapid-

ly as wage settlements remain rela-

tively high and should be given a

further boost by income tax cuts

I gas gas lasr J

widely expected is the budget to-

day.

The DTI nffirUlB arid Hiwfr the

volume of sales in foe three months
to February was little changed from
that in the previous three

Given that January’s activity was
particularly depressed and that the

previous three-month period in-

cluded November’s record figures,

this showed the durability of the re-

tail boom. Sales in December to

February were 6 per cent higher

than the same period a year ago.

The February rise in sales was
larger than most independent fore-

casts and perhaps suggests a more
buoyant picture titan the Confeder-

ation of British Xndushy/Finaztriai

Times distributive trades survey
published last week. The survey
showed that sates had indeed
picked up in February but that the

recovery had been, it anything,

rather tifeappofnthig.

The Retail Consortium, which
represents the majority of Britain’s

retailers, said yesterday sates had
been helped fay the tact feat the

February weather had been mild

compared with the same month last

year and school half-term holidays

bad fallen in that month.

The consortium aB fa"*
seem to benefit, wife even spring
fashions selling wefl-

The index of retail sales volume
(1980 « 1001was set at a provision-

al 135.0 in February, the same level

as in December, comparedwife a fi-

nal 1223 in January.

Inspection for union-backed college
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLmCAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to set up
an inspection into academic free-

dom at the trade union-backed Bus-
kin College, Oxford.

This follows as lengthy controver-

sy, over the position of Mr David
Selboume, a lecturer there who
faced criticism from colleagues and
protests from students over an arti-

cle he wrote for The Times newspa-
per during the Wapping dispute. A
trade union ban against writing for

News International titles was then

in force.

The row has centred on the spe-

cial position of the trade union and
labour movement at Buskin, and
traditions of academic freedom.

Mr George Walden, the Higher

Education Minister, expressed con-

cern at some of the views of mem-
bers of the college during a series of

discussions with him.

Consequently, the Government
has decided to seek an independent
assessment Dr Albert Skanan,Vice
Chancellor of Essex University, has
agreed to lead a team of three to

cany out as inspection to ascertain

which principles apply to academic
freedom, and what means are
adopted for ensuring that they are
put into practice. They will recom-
mend to the Education Secretary,

what principles should in future ap-
ply aimthe means for ensuring that
they are practiced.

Powers of inspection apply under
gristing legislation to organisations

which receive government grants.

In fee current academic year. Bus-
kin is receiving a recurrent grant of

just over £570,000 with a further

£365,000 for bursaries.

Market

makers

find jobs

quickly
By David lavcefles

SCBBHGEOUR Vletes, fee Lon-
don-based securities firm owned
fay Cttfrasp of New Torik* moved
qgcKiy ytHCeirtay to dm msrra
wi«k»i« from kBMhwnl Mnnfayn,
which announced on Friday that

itb dosing down Its equity mar.
kg* maldns oneratkm.

Tim firm dafaned hit right

feat it had secured fee services

of eight people, wife another two

under negotiation. This wffl

bring In sraund 80 the number of

market makers employed by
Scriingeouta.

MUSand Montaguemployed 38
market mates, of whom it ex-

pads to retain about It. The re-

mainder are rise expected to

seek jobs elsewhere.

Scrfmgeoure said yesterday

that Mr Fred FUdt, fee manag-
ing director,would retain to Citi-

corp Investment Bunk now tint

few mm! integration of

Scrimgeoun was complete. He
wfil be replaced by Mr John He-
witt, a former analyst of toe re-

taffing sector,who has been wttb

fee group far 21 yens.

Sir Hewitt said that Scrluu-
geoua’ luoite nuking opera-

tion was making money but tint

Ugh acquisition and devriep-

meot costa meant the overall op-
eration had yet to make a prefit.

Tfe-pfgl, the stockbroking firm

owned by Shenmtm Lehman
Brothers, said yesterday that it

was letting three salesmen go.

Mr Jaeqnes Getardln, chairman
of Shannon^ European opera-

tion, said fee company was *np-

grading” its activities. It was also

reshaping its «««*»* making to

concentrate on more profitable

areas, might hir-

ing more people-

LANDMARK FOR POST ‘BIG BANG’ STOCK EXCHANGE

Seaq settles for budget day

compromise on late trading

BY TERRY BYLAND

THE LONDON stock market ap-

proached its first budget day aes^

dm since the birth of the aewwstyte .

electronic trading system wife ire

itial enthusiasm, bat finally settled

for a good old British compromise.

The Seaq (Stock Exchange Auto-

matic Quotation*) screens, which
theoretically afiaw trading to con-

tinue rpnv^Upnai market

hours, will stay afire until 7pm to-

night, bixt fee market-mates wifi

decide for themselves whether they

want to trade.

Seaq offfrfafa approached sane,

but sot all fee equity market-mak-

ers yesterday morning, suggesting

feat the screens service should be
extended today, to allow for a full

Tnm-icpt response to Mr Lawson’s

budget speedi, due at 330 pm. But

traders were unenthusiastfc. re-

membering how erratic business

used to be on budget days before

the big bang.

fee screens would remain active un-

til 7pm, bat fee mandatory qoot*

tion period - when market-makers

ntnrt and rapport their

price quotations - would tenmnaie

as usual at 5pm. After that time,

market-makers must elect either to

trade, ia which case their price quo-

tations will be regarded as "firm",

and therefore available to all pctere

tint ^ fa wifMrMfam
trading, in which case their prices

will be markedin red.

This may not satisfy fence trad-

ers who wouldprefer to make their

decision after Dpm, when the scale

of customer atatest can be die-

open tot business, although they

nay Emit fee size ef bargains m
whfcfc are wflHngtofcate Ac-

tivity la the amsdmer stocks is Eke*

Jy if the Chancellor Of the Exche-

quer is gaafitws wife' personal tax

DfiqriPTvvT

In fee gfibedged market, fee

Bank of England .made dear feat

mnrfrffHpjiirgr* wifi be aQoired to

jfllft
nPTut trading if they wish, with-

out ofewndiiig against fee Bank’s

rule feat market-mates must

eantimwos-twoway mar*

kets iffeeywant to stay cm fee ap-
proved list

In fee past; bond deaten hare

challenges

criticism of >

C
By Cfivw Wotaan

MR BOTIN laGH-PEMEffifiTON,

governor of fee Bank of England,

yesterday mounted a start tisteice

of Britain'sHofiDCtai 3ectorrin par-

fi^to ifamwph«aentmcpzrfeSted

takeover bate .

In n speech to a semmaron fee

City at la/dtA and industry orga-

nised bythelndnstaal Society, he
responded to criticisms that the

less profits suieojetfag special
.

privileges, and saidlie was worried

“that fee profits being made in
. ^

aome -are inadequate to .

"In the old days, id course, fee

jobbers just didirt answer fee tele-

phones itthey didn'twazxtto dear,

mused one rid hand.
It appeared last nqfet feat many

market-mates will ded to stay

cellar stood up infeeHouse ofCrire

TTwynn Some trading may be seen

today, “but ft won’t be aggressive.

Wife budgets; yon always aeed-ta

read fee fine print?, said a leading

market-maker in Government Secu-

rities.

Share reporting rules relaxed
BY STEPHEN RDLEA

THE STOCK Exchange has relaxed

its regulations over fee reporting of

share bargains in amove designed

to moke it easier for manymember
firms to trade in large baskets a!

shares.

Buying or sdfing large baskets at

stock, known as portfolio trading, is

becoming an increasingly impor-

tant part of fee TjwiHtm share mar-

kets. Up to £500m of UK shares is

estimated to change hands weekly
in this way.
Stock exchange rules have previ-

ously called for fee reporting of

bud*** m fee most
grade of. duces - so-called alpha
stocks -- within five of fee
trade taking place. Trades ore nor-

mally then displayed an fee stock

exchange ticker.

Mtmriw turf wwyU<n«l
feat for large portfolios at shares,

such reporting was phytecalhr fare

possible and often made it dmficnlt

to execute large trades without ad-

versely affecting share prices.

The stock exchange’s new rules

allow for delays in reporting such

trades, provided advance notice is

given to the exchange's mifftet sur-

vdBaacc section ana the partfbBos

involved contain more than 30

shares.

In new market practice gride-

finesissuedto share traders,fee ex-

change said feat no allowance J holders that mig
would be made for portfolios trades cribed as pasteri

in winch a broker did not take fee waiting for something fo „
shares on to its own book, iff in the may pass for toeoppodteci sfaart-

cese of wnafied “deceased portfot tenrism.*- - -. ;v
fa*,* whera there was no requfre-

mant to <»wwih» fee bargains 'at a
"He fact remains feattoereare

cocmMiiesthatfearebnldmare

Lewis’s stores switch

to part-time workers
BY DAVID BRtNOLE

THE LEWIS’S department store
rhnin part of fee Sears group,

plans to died 800 fuQtime jobs and
create instead about 1J000 part-time

positions.

The move, winch wifi cotncMe
with rfmigx in fee opening hours
of fee 10 stores which trade mainly
in fee north of is said fay

fee group to be part tf a general

trendm retaOingtowards parbtima

Sears said yesterdaythat Lewis’s

-had comforted surveys showing

feat fee stores were («mWM
early to fee meaning,when few cos-,

tomera woe presort. and under-

•tatted at relatively boaylanch-
times. -.

'•

As a- result, woddog boors wore
Vyfag to ftt .revised
opening hours. From May 5, the
stars would iziade from 10 am to

5l30 pm on Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, from 10 am to 8
pm on Thursday, mid from 920 am
to 0 pm cm Saturday.

Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.
That’s why they are particularly happy to

find complimentary copies of the Financial
Tunes at the following hotels in Lyon :

Frame!, Grand Hotel Concorde, des
Artistes,1^ Roosevelt, Mercure.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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They say success changes people, but it hasn’t

changed us atCharles Church.

However fast business has grown, it’s always

been our insistence on the highest standards thathas

led theway
It shows in the big things. like the handcut

timber roofon larger houses, and solid internal

partition walls, upstairs and down.
It shows inthe all-important points of detail, like

the choice of cast ironbaths and ceramic, not plastic,

shower trays.

Itshows in the pride that Charles Church people
— and nearly a thousand work for us these days —
take in the job.

And these days, thejob is to build notdozens but
hundreds ofhouses, in over thirty different styles.

Rightnow, Charles Church are atworkontwenty
sites throughout Buckmghamshire, Oxfordshire,

London.
For three years running, we’vebeen voted the

top builders in the South ofEngland, and in one of
those years, the top builders nationally

Because from the beginning, Charles Church
have builteven more than qualityhomes of
character

Wire built a reputationwe guard with our lives.

c CHURCH
Quality Homes of Character

This announcement appears as a matter of record on/y.

LETINVEST PLC >

a subsidiary of

London &Edfofangb-^

Private Placing

of '

. :

£35 million nominal of -

stepped interest first mortgage debenture itoelic

..

‘ 201-2

_ and
’

-

V
- VV

£8 million nominal of ‘"V;-.-Vv.::’v

cumulative participating preferred shares f ; ^

We designed the ca^tai structure; underwrote th^ pfacing -

and acted as financial adviser to the company. -

;

SAM^MKiaGU^&CO. LDVHT^
214 Old BrwJStreet. UwtodEC2P2HY

March. 1987
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UK NEWS
Rolls-Royce

Gearing up for a
competitive future

KOIi&nOYCE, ' the
PBxt Government «nnWf*ntB for
privatisation, reports Mb“wnn* for 1986 o^Thiiraday*

SE^ISF***1 to reveal!^
“SgJ* buoyancy, with pretaxgate npcutte 1985 result of
£*™* wd isteafficant Amprove-

***h turnover (£1.6tm
*P 1985) ««l orders in iw»wf«gwa good fWto last

.
Factors behind tiris success

«“re been the continued
B*pen®h dvfl ' tost
nesk. stemming from the re*
«Ftipo*eni tide now flowing
strongly among the worlds air-
«*<*, together (with a continued
high, level of miUtasgr business

steady growth In Indns-
taas and marine aoflnrftles.

_P® ftttoe in aU those areasW59** bright The company’s
ftsjgpste of Stature -World-Wide

'• nuSfiaty business op to the end
of tiria century Is £105bn, while
its estimate of future civil
business over the same period
is about JETOhn.
Rolls-Royce recognises that

compotition will lie fierce. To
arnne extent this can bo offset
by international odDdwiotton,
TOicfa reduces development
wets and risks while increasing
access to markets. But there
will stffl be some titanic
struggles for individual eon*
tracts.

The company is wen poised to
take advantage of market
growth* Over the 16 yearn since
the bankruptcy and Government
rescue of 1971, it has mt
together a family of military
and civil engines which it

believes can bold their own
technologically against anything
the two US giants. General
Electric and Pratt & Whitney
can offer.
But although Rolls-Royce has

done well In the market for
large cMl it is still
third in the list behind General
Electric and Pratt and Whitney,
with about 18 per cent of the
world market (by value) for
“big-thrust" Jet engines.

This is largely becaustt the
UK company failed in the 1970s
to get its RB-211 -engine on to
the new generation of Airbuses
then emerging the ArSOO and
A-310, with the result that a
market for several hundred air-

liners has been lost to the US
companies.
This is now bring partially

rectified with the new Inter*

national Aero Engines V4500,
in which Rolls-Royce has a 30
per cent share, being offered
in the new A.-320 Airbus while
a development of that- ^ngin?,
the Superfan, is on offer for the
new Airbus A-34Q long-range
Jet.

Rolls Is also now fighting
hard to win a market for Its
SB4EI1-SM-D4D In the new Mc-
Donnell Douglas MD-11 tri-jet
The company is now also

reaping the benefits of its long
programme of improving
productivity through - the 1

application of advanced tech-
nology in «namifni!hiriTig tw*.
niflues, as well as improved
financial piaiwifag and control.

This has been matched with
continued high spending on
research and development
averaging over £220m a year
over the past five years, reach-
ing £234m in 2985 against
£227m in 198ft.
On both sides of the com-

pany’s business, military and
civil, it is now poised to take
advantage of technical break-
throughs to win new business.
The military business is

based nAatantially on three
major power-plants. These are
the RB-199 engine, built as part
of the European Turbo-Union
consortium for the collaborative
Panavla Tornado combat air-

craft; the Adour engine, also
collaborative (with Turbo-
xneca of France) for the Anglo-
French Jaguar, the Japanese
T-2 and F-l aircraft; and for

tiie UK Hawk trainer (now also

being built for the ' US
Goshawk trainer aircraft pro-
gramme); and the Pegasus
vertical take-off engine for the
Harrier aircraft for both the

RAF, the Royal Navy and the
US Marine Corps.
The company points out that

the military market is depen-

dent on levels of defence
expenditure in the free world.

Some areas have prospects for

volume growth, but the market
is largely geared to the develop-

ment of successors to existing

aircraft and engines.

At the end of 1986, the com-
pany had outstanding military

order books worth £582m for
the RB-199 engine for the Tor-

nado; J444m for the Pegasus
Jump-jet engine for Harriers;

and £08m for the Adour for

the Hawk and the US Goshawk
trainer programmes.
For the future the company

’o-®LiSii

, . v* * . . •• .
. V^ -V,
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is putting much emphasis on
the EJ-200 Jet engine now
being undertaken for the Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft (EFA)
programme by a joint company.
Eurojet Engines, in which
Rolls-Royce has been joined by
Fiat of Italy, MTU of West Ger-
many and Senex of Spain.

Still to make its presence felt
in the mUitazy engine field, how-
ever, is the new collaborative
(with Torbomeca) helicopter
engine, the RTM-322, which is
already a candidate for the US
Sikorsky Black Hawk helicopter.
This power-plant follows

Rolls-Royce’s policy of develop-
ing a basic new “core" (the
hot part of an engine where fuel
is mixed with compressed air
and burned to provide the basic
power), which can be adapted to
produce a wide variety of other
engines, giving the company a
high degree of development
flexibility.

Civil business, however, will
also remain a major part of the
company's business.
RollfrRoyce divides tide busi-

ness into several sectors—wide-
bodied mecMum-to-ioag range
atrUneis such as Boring 747
Jumbo Jets, accounting for some
50 (per cent by value of the
overall world engine market;
mediunsbauZ airliners, each «s
Boeing 757 tonor-engined jets,

accounting for 34 per cent;
short-tomedium haul airliners,
ouch «s Fatter 100s or Boeing
737s, accounting for 10 per
cent; larger corporate Jets,

such os the US Gulistream IV.
3 (per cent; and large commuter
turixHpropeller aircraft, 3 per
cent
The company is wen repre-

sented in all these fields with
existing turbofon or turbo-
propeller engines. In the wide-
bodied, medLum4o4ong range
turbo-fen (det) engine market
Rolls is represented by the
RB211-524 series of power-
plants, now bring developed
through the D4D version up to

58,000 tfu thrust; but with plans
to the it further to 60,000 lbs

or eve u64,000 lbs if required.
In the short-to-medium haul

aircraft field, the company has
its version of the
RB-211, the series 535. in the
Boeing 757 twin-engined jet

airliner. Outstanding orders for
the 535 version of the RB-211
are worth over £100m.
All of these civil engines
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Signs of an upturn In demand for RoUs-Reyeb’s series 535
turbo-fan engine.

have been Rolls-Royce’s own
projects, but the company has
also extensively collaborated
with overseas partners in the
development of expensive new
engines for the longer-term
future.
The prime example Is its

participation in the seven-com-
pany, five-nation International
Aero Engines group, in which it

has a 30 per cent stake (as does
Pratt & Whitney of the US, with
engine companies in Japan,
West Germany and Italy hold-

ing the rest), to develop the new
V-2500 medium-thrust turbo-fan
for use in the European A-320
Airbus, now under development,
and the same group's Superfan,
now on offer for the next-genera-
tion Airbus A-340 long-range jet,

These power-plants represent
the core of the company's civil

business through to the end of
the century.

But already major new con-
cepts of propulsion ere looming,
with increasing interest bring
shown in what are called “ultra-

btigh by-pass” or UHB engines.

In effect, these are engines
in which substantial reductions

in fuel consumption (in some
cases claimed to be up to 40
per cent) are achieved by
rharmAiling (or ** by-passing ")

a bigger volume of wader air

around the hot core of the
AnginA to Join tiie hot gas
exhaust, increasing propulsive
efficiency.

The ways in which this can he
done vary considerably, and as
a result the — now con-

siderable differences in shape,
«ia» and methods of inwpiiiwttfm.

They also have various
names. The mnchpufdiclsed
“prop-fan” of General Electric
is an ultra-high by-pass engine,
which with its massive propel-
ler blades like a ship’s screw
make it suitable for installa-

tion on the rear fuselage of an
airliner.

But another "UHB” engine
is the more recent Superfan, a
development of the Interna-
tional Aero Engines V-2500, for
the projected new Airbus
A-340. Because this can he
mounted under the wings of an
airliner, it is thought many air-

lines might prefer it.

Rolls-Royce is heavily in-

volved bn research and develop-
ment of this new breed of
engines for the mid to late
1990s, not only through its

share of the Superfan through
the IAE consortium, but also

with such other types of its

own, like the “Contra-fans,”
which may eventually be used
on yet another new version of
the Jumbo jet, the 747-500,

around the end of this century
as well as prop-fans, which
could be used on smaller air-

liners.

It is generally believed that
because of the high costs in
developing these revolutionary
new aero-engines, even on a
collaborative basis, Rolls-Royce
will seek Government launch
aid for them.

Michael Donne
Aerospace Correspondent

1986 AUDITED RESULTS
bsr international plc and subsidiary companies

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:

Turnover

Operating profit

Net interest payable

Protlt after interest

Share of profit in related companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Earnings
Extraordinary Items

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

Dividends paid and proposed

Retained profit

1986
fimfflioh

346.0

ISO
(40)

10-5

IQ
11.7

(1 -2)

10-5

1985
£million

261.8

(0.1 )

(5.6)

(5-7)

(1-7)

(7.4)

(0-4)

" (7.8)

1.4

(6.4)

(3-0)

(9.4)

(4-0)

(13.4)

Earnings per 1 0p share 602p (3.90)p

Dividends paid and proposed per lOp share 2.7p 2.4p

Hoik Rib abwo audhefl financial Womnalion does not represent fu» financial statements within the rooentnfl

q* section 239 of the Companies Act. 1885. An unquaffied audtors’ report wffl be givsn on tto 1986 frtancial

statements.

k

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT:

"Nheteen eighty sixsawa substantia] improvement in the electronics industry

world-wideandourcxxnpanybenefitedfromtheuptivn.bimy interimstatement in

August, 1986, 1waspleasedtoannounceareturntoproRtabHfy.^The remainderof
1986 has seen the forecast increased demand for the Group'sexpanded product

rangearidorders8&eadyreceivedsuggestthistrend wfflcontinue throughout

1987.

During 1986 considerable personal energyand effortwasexpended by your
Directors and executives to conclude the nafionafisationprogramme started in

1 984, in orderto enable theGroup to furtherdevelop its mainstream business and
to pursue other areas of opportunity."

W.RA WYLLIE
CHAIRMAN

BSR INTERNATIONAL PLC

Head Office: 2;'F Kaiser Estate. Phase II. 51 Man Yue Street.

Hunghom. Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Registered Office: High Street, Wollaston, Stourbridge,

West Midlands DY8 4PG, England.
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The new Granada 2*9.

H* «*+ * * “ “ *a**m “ 09

traffic You may be able to cope but

^ up !0 !t? Whit you
needb . P*

awav reaHy smoothly
at law engine speeds 3

Thafs the greats
-SMI °f tf“ neW

Vffs. the 29 and the 2A Both these refined changng down and really pour on the power

engines develop lots oftorque at low speeds. when overtaking.

This makes them very flexftk. If you'd Hke some figures that prove the

Not only wffl you find then compfetety point, we can tell y°u that fourth gear acceleration

unflustered in stop-go traffic butalsothey accelerate from 30 mph to50 mph is 1.4 seconds fester with

more smoothly away from comers without the new Z9 than it was with the 28? Not a lot on

paper, but quite significant on the road.

Top speeds are impressive too - 129 mph for

the 2.9 and 121 mph for foe 2.4?

Apart from that, youU be pleased to hear the

1987 Granadas are hardly changed After all foe

previous model did win 18 mgor international

awards indudingfoemost prestigious ofall; ‘Car of

the Year 1986:

They're stffl the same stunning shape,they're

cHH exceptionally spacious inside, and of course.

anti-lock brakes are stffl standard equipment in

every model in foe range.

Also, you can stillbuy L8and2.0 litre models.

And there's a 29 with four wheel drive.

Whicheveryou choose, we'resure tfDbe quite

a success in foe Qty.

Ford computed figs, for optional manual 5-speed Ghia.

The newGranada
2-9 and 2-4.
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Two of BritishAirway5

reducing the price.
. , .

As a competitor, they^re closing inWhen we set out to improve our service,

we knew exactly where to start.

Your knees were staring us n the face.

After all, they're the fiercest cnbcs of

airline comfort The first to complain if your

style is cramped.

We duly expanded our leg-room-and your

knee-room. Without expanding the
price.

You still pay the normal economy fare.

BA gives you less knee-room. Without

At SAS, we’ve fought long and hard to give

business travellers better service and great-

er comfort.
We’re not alone.

One competitor has raised its standards

dramatically in the past few years.

At this point, British Airways should stand

up and take a bow.
„

They might find it more comfortable than

sitting down.
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Rover shareholder funds
‘wiped out* by Leyland
!1

K^TH OOOOIMG, motor industry correspondent

^^^twoextraordina,y
Ttuck^artrfae ffffi

08* on March 27 fbr sha£-
Rover Grom wm he ahSS

&r^? approve an increase in

Kover^Sf^^SS?-23^?1- pave the way far the Gov-

cular.
aaarenoiaers aretoldm.acir- enuoaA to bmld ito stake in the

Disobsal nf Tjntnui u. ^ group from 99.7 per cent to 99,8 per
cent, and to apprm« the disposairf

«"**• to be L«yJand Tracks and FreiSiUtover

tie 1BBft
Sherpa van subsidiary, to a’

stentSl ?2[!i,
cyany ““bolted by Daf^ of the Netherlands.

* .current shareholders’ Also, the group’s borrowing limit,

Meanwhile t . , .
currently 2% times the adjusted

’ ??* ®*to™al borrow- capital and reserves, it to be re-rogs had risen to about Elbri by the moved.
However, the UK Rover for the first time gives de-

expected to inject a tails of taumHttPd numiiggmmrt nr-m ex- counts of Leyiairfl?SFS^t
SET**? eyrty before April 1, Rover and the retetodtesh^vgen the extraordinary charges which will become part of the newwm oe incurred, thus saving Rover joint company,
from technical bankruptcy, The accounts show a 1985 turn-

over of £575m (€S22m in 1984) and a
loss before tax of £49.6m (£60m).
The 1985 net loss was £5L3m com-
pared with a £24.4m loss the previ-

oos year, a period in which Leyland
received a E38Jm tax credit
The accounts show net tangible

assets of Leyiand Trucks, Freight
Rover and aigflHriflteri businesses to
be £152.6m. The areolar encou-
rages speculation about the total

Rover losses last year. Sharehold-
ers’ hinds at the end of 1985 are
shown as £58flna and Rove: says the
extraordinary sharges were "ap-

proaching £400m" which suggests
an operating loss of at least £186m
in 1988 compared with £39.5m the

previous year.

Rover had £974m of bank debts
last year on which it was paying
normal rates of interest

So‘,
0
„i

ack New system to help
couege project assess export risks
Dy P|mn flttwl

MtchaMDlxon BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR
By PMBp Bassett and
Iflchaai Dixon

DAVY CORPORATION, the enri-^^ng and construction; group/to
set to become the second business
“cker of tlm Govemmentfs scheme

The group has agreed to provide
"substantial support” far the City
Itech college on Teesside in a move
that is likely to be welcomed by the
Government as an indication of fur-
ther business support far the
schema.
The Department of Eriwr»%n

and Science said yesterday that the
Government hoped to announce
two or three specific fichwiw by
Easter to fallow the first scheme, at
Solihull in the West be-
ing su^orted by Hanson Trust and
Lucas Twductrioy

One now seems certainto involve
Davy, through its north-eastern

subsidiary company, Davy MrfTw*

in StocktmHHhTees. Davy bfcKae
would not prat specific figures on its

contribution, but said its value
would run into ax figures

Mr Roger Kingdan, Davy McKee
chairman, said: “Davy sees this as.
an opportunity to assist in the fur-
ther development of young people
with an interest in technology."

THE EXPORT Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD) is considering
a new computerised system for ana-
lysing country risk that would give
it greater flexibility in supporting
British exports while still retaining

an appropriate balance of risks in

its overall portfolio.

The system is to be presented to

its board on March 28 amid expec-

tations that the godhead will be
given for further development
Research on the system started

after the so-called Chapman Report
of late 1J%5 which looked Otways in

which tiie ECGD could become
more responsive to the needs of in-

dustry.

Its unvoting before the board
next Wednesday comes when the
ECGD has again been criticised by
exporters for the slowness of hs ef-

forts to improve its service. A sur-

vey of 250 companies conducted for

the specialist Export Times news-
paper this week reports that only
3J>pc cent of respondents feelthey
have deteriorated and 246 per cent
say they are unchanged.

ECGD officials saythe new coun-
try ride system is still at an experi-

mental stage it may as
long as 2K years before ito benefits

can beproperly assessed.

The hope is, however, that the

System which would be the most
advanced country risk analysis sys-
tem available to any export credit

agency would enable the depart-

ment to monitor more precisely

risks it is running across its whole
iiwnmnfft portfolio.

K would show, for example,
whether exports insured are too

heavily or too tittle weighted to-

wards the higher risk countries.

This might allow the department to

become more flexible in writing

new business instead of dedaring a
particular country "off-limits” as

soon as economic or political prob-

lems surface.

This, in turn, might go someway
towards satisfying the Treasury re-

quirement that ECGD should do
more to keep its risk of losses under
control and maximise ito earnings,
while still permitting it to develop
hn«rim>RR in the riskier parts of the

world.

The new system would allow

ECGD not only to monitor its expo-

sure, but also to assess the impact

on its portfolio of major develop-

ments in the world economy. For
example, it would allow ECGD to

assess the likely impact on its busi-

ness of sadden swings in the inter-

national ml price.

Enterprise

beats the

pocket

money trap
By Christopher Parkas

OFFICIAL fostering of the entre-

prenearial spirit and dnoonragB-
nrcnt of reliance on handouts
have bad a dramatic impact on
incomes in a little-studied seg-

ment of British society.

Parental contributions to juve-
ni|f fiw^nnw foO 1 per Hurt last

year to £L16p, according to the
Wall’s Ice Cream pocket money
monitor, published yesterday.

The squeeze was felt most
among toffipop-ani-coanle con-
sumers aged between five and
seven. Their pocket money was
risriiaif TRi to fflp Timnir

Only the 14 to 16-year-olds

showed any real gain, and eveo
they kti to make do with only a
7 per cent rise - in line with na-
tional income figures.

However, this group knuckled
down with special vigour, and
earned income from paper
rounds. Saturday jobs and the

like rose dramatically.

A 68 per cent increase in their

earnings brought the teenagers’

total average incomes up to £3J&
Average incomes for aU child-

ren caught in the pocket money
trap rase 13 per cent to (220.

This figure was by
"supplementary benefits" in the

form of gifts from friends and
relatives.

Hie Wall’s monitor, first pub-
lished in 1974, also suggests that

the rise of b«i"'»«n» has had ito

effect- Goh* total income, winch
was 16p lower than boys’ last

year, is now about the same.
Scottish parents ere shown to

be the most generous. They in-

creased pocket money handouts

12 per cent to £L44. Scottish

children now receive at least 13p
more dmn youngsters in other

regions.

London children slipped to

near the bottom of the league

with a measly0.03, just ahead of

those in Wales and the South-

West

While in Hamburg
enjoy your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times
as a guest of these Hotels:

Crest Hold. Kapstadtring

Adamic Hold, An der Aistcr

Ramada, GroBe Bldcben

TbtseumonKementbissued i* compliance urkbUm rtqummeMs oflbs Cotmdt qfTbt Stock Exchange.

It doestiotcottstiiuUaa offer or invitation loonypenonto subscribefor orpurchase trey ofthe Units.

Group One Limited
fa company incorporated o* 3rd September, 1986mBermuda

under ibe Companies Act, 1981 ofBermuda

asm open-ended investment company te&b SmiledtiobiGty,

registration number EC-122861

Introduction of4,999,500 Units each representing

10,000 Limited Voting Shares ofoneUS. cent each

ofGroup One Limited

The Company has been established to provide investors with a convenient way to participate in investment vehicles which are

or axe to be organised mvW the laws ofNew Ybdc State and sponsored by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner SC Smith Incorporated,

Sheaaoa LAtman Brothers Inc, Prudenrial-Baefae Securities Inc, Dean Winer Reynolds Inc and PameKfebber Incorporated.

789 Units of the US. Treasury Notes Class Series 4 are currently outstanding, and 2398 Units of the US. GNMA Class

Series 1C were allotted and issued on 13th Match, 1987 at a price per Unit of US.Jflj091.92.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for pennissioa fbr Units representing the limited voting

shares of one US. cent each to be admitted to the Official Lise It is expected that dealings in foe Units will commence on

23rd March, 1987. Particulars of the Company and of Units offered by it are available in foe statistical services of Extd Financial

r^rpued- Copies ofsuch particulars are available for collection Rom foe Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange

up to and including 19th March, 1987 or may be obtained during business hours on every weekday (Saturday excepted)

up to and inf-hiding 31st March, 1987 Rom:

Merrill Lynch International 8i Co-,

cfo Merrill lynch Europe Limited,

27-28, Finsbury Square*

London EC2A 1AQ

Shearson Lehman Brothers International Inc.,

Peninsular House,

36, Monument Street,

London EC3R 8LJ

Bacbe Securities (UK.)Inc^

De La Rue House,

5, Burlington Gardens,

LondonWlX 1LE

Sponsoring Stockbrokers

Merrill Lynch limited,

Sherborne House,

119, Cannon Street,

London EC4N 5AX

Cazenove 8£ Co.,

12,Tbkenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN

17lbMarch, 1987
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Ferranti pulls

out of bidding

London
studies

share-a-cab

scheme

UK NEWS -r—

T

Lucas decision to leave

has worrying
imphcato «

BY HAZEL DUFFY «««* issues on which it id*

THE DECISION byto the 55* 1- *'“*2S£SE
to 1 and the tsngra^

^Fedemtim, and p

By AndrewTaytor

AN EXPERIMENTAL ta^sbarmg

Industry, is

scheme is expecffiQ to

in tbe London area by the Trans-

portDepartment this summer-

Tha Department, which is re-

sponsible for taxi servtoes m
t^ and suburban

tdjKshed a steering committee *o

schemes to reduce the cost to pas-

One of the CBTs mam

travel zone. This is Hke^f to below^

permit the driver to earn a
.

aSSned fee than if the tam was

not shared. , 1lin

The department is a^u

widening arena.

thi on

rh^'o*

A newspaper has

^q^rrrHm of British Home Stores,

p^iwi imted members. Ttes

nated members and end the trafr

air ruuiji ' -
.

Brihal and Mr Bnan Pomeroy, a

partner in Touche Ross, the accounr

tancy t*r| Q-

Mr POmeroy was a member of

the Gcwernment-^ipdiried

led by Sir Patrick Neffl*

underwriters.

Lloyd's said yesterday that fee

council had not yet been asked at

its regular monthly meetings to^p-

prove the dunce of any candidates

for the new posts.

nonrarroHOiixoaor

KAOCORPORJjnON

3parCad. CsBwrtfblBB«»d»

aadG)rfthalhKt

iwiTanrwTBBgJMg
IWUnUoMcnof

InlenjBtkHul Bank for

Jteconntructionand
Development

ladled ILS^UulftarVMi^(Bac Nolfw— *fWB5

In accordance wiihftbe provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that

theaboveNotes will bear«£«**
theperiodbom March 15, 1987 toand

(nciSngJone 1*. 1987 *,a r*e ptf

iTSSt bi^£^iiount
,S^S

r

76 in re-

•ban ofCommas Stack.

AFTbeBrnkcnhlti*
^Yust Company

_..ot«imd»i%8.9Utaresp«a
*250,000 principal amount ol Notes.

aORCArCCDARAOTTfTWSTaWAFnf
ornew VINK. Fiwwl 4#nt

Dated; March 17. 1987

Dated; March H BBT

NOTICETO THE HOLDERS OF

MITSUBISHI ESTATE

COMPANY, LUSTED
Warrants to Subscribe*« Share* of

CmmStpck ofMUsabWii Estate

Company, Limit™
laauedta conjunct^ vrithan^

Inue of UJS. *75,000,000

6

%percent

Notesdue 1992

NOTICE TOTHE HOLDERS OF

Hm Swnftemo Treat and Barths

Compwy. Limited

2VW» Convertible Bonds
Due 2001 (the "Bonds")

Pursuant to Clasae 4(A) and

InetnMwml doted 2Sth October,

"it^i T^r.u :

ctMmun.iwnEB
SjcThsBankoTIbkyo

IVnst Company
aeFbealAgnt

Dated: 17th March. 1987

Pursuant to condition 5 (00) of the
.

Terms and Conditions of the above'

mentioned Bonds, notice is hereby

given as follows;

1. On 5lh March,W87. the Boaidof

Directors of the Bank resolved to make

a free distribution of shares of its Com:,

mon Stock to shareholders of record as

or 31st March, 1987 in Japan: at the rate

of 0.05 new share fbr each share held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion

price at which the Bonds may be con-

vened into shares oTCommon Stock of

the Bank will be adjusted effective as

of 1st April. 1987, Japan time. The
Conversion price in effect prior to such

.

adjustment is Yen 1,799 for Che Bonds,

and the adjusted conversion price will.

.

be Yen 1,713.3 for the Bonds.

,

Tka Saanoao Dart vriB«Bw
Ceapny, Umttad

Find endhowyou can
increase your stake when
you’ve seen the result
Invest in the now RBC unit trusts before 23st

Marti andyou can buy 20%more units rtrthe launch

However modi prices may rise.

m-
7Jm | iiitMiiiilnnaf flnrl iftiliBiiif^ir-TTT"^ ‘vmrhTiffiir
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Will incorporation
suityou?

incoiporatioa

The advantages of bang a company include access to the stock

market, the provision erf additional capital for

the business or proprietors, enhanced status,

p improved management efficiencyand an end to

joint and sevens liability:

However there's a right way and a

wrong way for a partnership to become incorporated.

The wrong way is to incorporate first aid discoverthe problems later

The right way is to seek early and specialist gggSS
advice on the legal structural and tax

implications involved.

Good advice can ensure that incor- _
potation becomes a purely business decision,

which you can make in the knowledge that if you decide to go ahead, it will

not produce any insunnountabie financial or tax difficulties.

BinderHamiyn can giveyouthat advice.

We wfll also advise on the appropriate structure

tii ofyourcompany and on share arrangementsfor

shareholders and director

And we can put you in touch with

sources of new share capital for your growing company

For a discussion on how Binder Hamiyn can help your partnership

move smoothly and profitably into incorporation, contact Stewart Uny

BinderHamlyn
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT SWCHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
8$t Bride Street LondonED4AmTfeteptone:(n-«33020.

UDWJOW'AW? -HACUP -MTH -BBJWST-BWMINGHAM-BWW ST EQMWW5 * CBOVDQH DilBlW ENMSKIli£N GtASGOW UffiDS • MANCHESTER fEWCASILE NEWMARKET NOTnNCjHAM- REAPING
ROCHDALE - SALTCOATS • &CFRELD - STRANRAER -TELFORD » WOLVERHAMPTON

HEP NtERNAnONALUr BINDER DUKER QTTE A 00,

UK NEWS
Aim Pike looks at statistics in the law and order debate

Crime figures steal political i

CRIME BATES up. Detection rates

down. Only 10 per cent of reported

offfryfyg inr TffMpn deared up last

year.

Tfaerecnde facte extracted &om
crime figures announced by toe

Home Office and Metropolitan

lice yesterday wQl intensify potttir

cal debate cm the law and order is-

sue in the run up to tbs general

election.

A18pert^dear*npratetaLc®“
don - dropping to a negligible B per

cent for offences such as theft off

property from cars arid picking
pockets - might make the puhbc

wonder whether the £3bn a year in-

vested in police services in England
and Wales is money well spent

But crime statistics, like so many
others, are open to a variety of in-

terpretations, and overall averages

conrefli a huge range of variation to

the successful detection of crime.

Reported crime in England and

Wales rose ? per emit to a record

3_8m frffwiMHx last year, after a
trend which has seen average in-

creases of 6 per cent a year during

.the 1880s.

Very rrmny crimpy mostly rela-

tively ntinor affiances, ore never re-

ported to the police. The national
ffftynp figures cannot, therefore, be
wfrnw qs ^ comprehensive statisti-

cal CTpvpflinf: of crime in Britain.

There are grounds for believing

that the public is more iodised to

report aflteoeffi now than in the

past, and that the apparent rise in

crime is notquite as great as toe

figures suggest

But the statistics undoubted^ 3-

lnstrate a trend towards increasing

criminal activity - a trend which,

say senior police officers, is paral-

leled throughout Europe.

Nationally, toe proportion of re-

storer, describes as petty, opporto-

nistie crimes are simply not soM
by thepoHce. ,

Nationally, only 25 per cert £

were only« "“Tt*.
iks impart on the overall mme fig-

ures.

Tta crime statistics convey one

dear message- PoEce

was considerably better than .the

Metropolitan Police’s 16 per cent;

although at SLB per cent itwas still

nearly 5 per cent down on 1988.

Gear-up rates are a guide to

types of crime in a locality rather

than police farce efficiency. The
majority of what Sir Kenneth Near-

ffpyn. Metropolitan Police Cbsunb-

were solved last year

Rather than attempt toeneawm- to PWi«acw

ez?£2#sssz s£^***»*»«»

SUhood Mb H-STSl&Mamraghouseholders. with fighting crane.

**T3H»e responsible far seribos said yesta-day

crime are more likely to be officers had worked harder than

caught A total of 82 per cent cl ever before.
.Sr and other killings were As gleans

cleared up last year. The police enme figures.- ^22“ £5
sabed 71 percenter cases of vio- man, oppos**®

len» against the person, and 82 per spokeananoa ™
cent of reported rapes.

Nationally, 8T per cent .of fraud criminal record, sayfag toe .ay
nT»d frwypry cases ware solved, enunenfs -promises, fa deaLWm
while the Metropolitan Police crime were an empty sham- senior

cleared up every of eximikn police officers wui intensity tnar

reported to it last year - a corn- lobbying for more personnai

Those responsible for serious

crime are far more likely to be

caught A total of 82 per cent of

murders pnfl other were

geared up last year. The police

solved 71 per cent of cases of vio-

New CBI chief takes over as

industry’s prospects brighten
BY HAZEL DUFFY

AT A TIME when prospects far in-

dustry are suddenly looking better,

Mr John Rmham began work as dir

rector general of the Confederation,

of British Industry yesterday. He is

the farmer head of toe Audit Com-
mission, toe watchdog of local au-

thority efficiency.

He takes on an organisation

which, by choosing him for toe top

job last autumn after Sr Terence

Beckett announced his retirement,

implicitly acknowledged that it was
time for some change in direction.

Sir Terence, to whom Mr Norman
Willis, general secretary of the

TUC, recently paid tribute by de-

scribing their relations as “austere,

interesting and respectful,” had
done much during his six and a half

years in toe post to streamline the

CBI bead office at the Centre Point

bunding in London.
Despite his period of office coin-

ciding with that of a Conservative

Government, they were not easy

years. Britain's manufacturing

base, which still forms the core of

the CBTs memberhsip and from

where Sr Terence had crane (he

was chairman of Ford before going

to tiie CBI), had gone through a

cT»rtto»rinff <h»V*wra£_

The CPT ftwnfl itsetiinihe diffi-

cult position of supporting a govern-

ment the policies of winch were
eroding its base.

Mr Ttawham arrives when the

more realistic exchange rate, parti-

cularly against the D-Mark, fix’

which Sir Terence had fought so

long, has boosted opportunities for

exporters. British industry’s unit to-

hour costs - the subject of another

of Sr Terence's arduous campaigns
- are stabilising in relation to those

of competitors.

Mr Banhsm wiB not find the fu-

ture plain sailing, however. The
CBI must increasingly represent

Britain's fast-growing sectors —

banking, insurance, retagfag- if it

is to survive as the bodythatapeaks
fin business. Smwriimes, their in-

terests and sympathies do not tally

with those of manufacturing indus-

try.

The CBI is trying to promote a
better understanding of Gfty of Lon-
don and industry positions through
a task farce, set up early this year,

which reports to Mr David Nickson,

CBI president
It wfll be a cfifScnlt balancing act,'

even for a body used to having to

bring together toe sometimes dif-

fering views offts members around
the country. The very existence of-

toe CBI presupposes that these

views, by being accommodated into

a coherent whole, most neceaaarifr

be somewhat Hand-

Mr 48, has had TStQe ex-,

perience of being both coordinator,

leader and managing director, as

will be required ofhim at the C3BL

As a McKmsey consultant and as
nt the AiuTitYYtmmiratnn since

ils inceptionin 1983, his rote was er-
sentiaSy tort of the “outskte"oom-

1

mediator.

At toe Audit Commisskut, how-,

ever, he showed a considerable abfl-
a. ‘ e» « - • » *- 1

Edinburgh trust

switch defeats-

Judge takeover
By Jamas Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent ,

Mion during a period when focal

government issues were projected

into the political limelight. He pre-

sented those facts without fear of

mht\ they pdfl*1* «nHnTr»!a»-

A man who seems to welcome,

publicity, Mr Banham can be es-

pected to relish the high profile that

goeswith ti» job. Thepublic will be
hearing alot of him over the
five years.

SHAREHOLDERS in Edinburgh

Rnancial Trust (EET^ tfae smati

Scottish investment treat; -yesteri-

.

day unanimously approved ftetr

hoard's proposal fhat.R shnold re-

;

tivwywrK jte.inveatittent.Ixust-stuQs

and canoorirate instead m finag-

dalsrtvice^
' "•

l The voto -rt an ertraratonmy
general nw^ting

• in - FHmhrirg^^

'

marked the defeat of plans by a_

consortium headed, by Mr Bnxe
Judge, the-New. Zealand raitoqxe-

neur.totake^mtrrtbftiielrus^to’
crease ~ite capital and use it to
wapire strrt^fo atolms ni puhfic

cranpanieSv
'

'
•Shareholders also approved the

purchase by EFT of toe renuuntag
TO ps, cent stake m'FSrst Nortoom
Finance, Corporation. ,

CAMBRIDGE
ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIESPLC

1S>86performance
CEI^\ras unable to insulate itself

from the business climate affcrffag tfae

electronics industry generally and
group turnover fell by 2.4%.

Market conditions improved
towards the end ofthe year. Although
manycompanies in thegpoup
sustained extreme pressure on profits,
there were some good performances.
However; it was not possible to
prevent a small decline in the overall
profitability ofthe group to £lOlm.

Rigorous control ofcash
resources enabled die group to
maintain a policy of substantial capital
investment without any significant

change in the group's borrowing
position at the end ofthe year.

Strategic review

Hw board has reviewed the
strategy of the group and the structure
and management of its operations to

reflect changes in technology and ia

the market place and to restore

potential forgrowth and increased
profitability.

This has resulted in major
changes within the group and
consequent costs. Although this

expenditure is being incurred in 1987,
frill provision as an extraordinary

charge of£19m has been made in the

1986 accounts.

The board regards this outlay as
an essential, investment in the group’s
future.

Tbejuture

CE3 has emerged from a difficult

period in a strong positionwhich
enahles the hoard to nxwmiiieqd an
increase in dividend.

I report, wfakbwffl be published <w Wto April. ?|
]

please W1 in toe copjxm below and aend to S
J

I
The Secretary, E

I

Guibrjkfgt Electronic ftuta .

1 Batrak: Boose, UO WOs Mood, 1

I Cambridge CB21LQ.
j

WILL MDT
CAUSE THE CITY
MORE PANIC

1W (•w
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In banking, the single most important

test of strength is capital. But its not the only

one. At Chemical, we recently increased our

r?pita1 by nearly one billion dollars, and our

/-apital to assets ratio puts us ahead of most of

our competitors.

But we set performance standards for

ourselves that measure more than capital levels

or ratios and emphasize the skill withwhich we

deploy our capital for our clients.

We've invested our capital to expand into

investment banking, using it to support an

average securities trading volume of $40 billion

a day. We’ve broken new ground in interstate

banking—committing
capital to the largest

interstate merger in banking history, withTexas

Commerce Bancshares, and to the largest

merger between a New "fork and a New Jersey

bank, with Horizon Bancorp.

In the end, no amount of capital will

protect a bank against poormanagement, while

there’s no limit to what hard work, sound

management and imagination can accomplish

with the capital we have.

That’s why we’re proud of our bank’s

capital strength and even prouder of our

personal strengths: financial skill and judgment.

CkmigalBank
The bottom line is excellence.

MemberFDIC <§) 1387 Chemical Bank
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Lccy Seiaway describes the

;Sorts of the oil industry and

UK Government to develop

jumping gear for the sea bed

THE NORTH SEA could be fi

far lonelier place by the turn
cf this century; for the UK
Government and oil industry

zri striving to make develop-
ments invisible by placing

equipment on the sea bed,

retier then on ugly platforms
towering above the waves.

However, the impetus driving
tiams of “ subsea " researchers

is economic rather than aesthe-

tic. At stake is the development
c; more than 90 oil fields,

’.vhicb may coats in almost as
much oil as has already been
found in the North Sea. But
because most of these fields are
small, containing between 80m
and 100m barrels of oil, less

than a tenth of the reserves of
giants like Brent or Forties,

they are 2t best marginally
profitable to develop—especially

at low oil prices.

Subsea development can
reduce the likely cost by
between 20 and 50 per cent
enough to make the difference

between a project going ahead
or remaining on the shelf. Bat
the main problem for the North
Sea is distance. While the tech-

nology for subsea development
has been around since the first

underwater wells were com-
pleted in the US more than 30
years ago, no proven method
exists for carrying the oil for

l:ng distances.

The industry is trying to find
1

ways to bring these marginal
fields within reach of existing
structures. If the present maxi-
mum of 15 km could be
doubled. SO per cent of North
Sea fields could be reached
fr&aa platforms already in place.

To this end major research pro-
jects are under way to develop
pumps powerful enough to
carry the oil ever long distances
cr.d to adapt traditional

specialised production equip-
ment for life on the sea bed.
This marks a change of em-

phssis for subsea research.
Initially the challenge was to

produce oil in deeper waters,
where the cost of building a
conventional platform was pro-
hibitive. However, these efforts

came unstuck over the falling

cil price. Attention has since
focused on finding cheaper ways
of developing the smaller mar-
ginal fields situated in kinder
surroundings.
For this reason, subsea tech-

TECHNOLOGY

C SUBSEA PUMPING SYSTEM )
CENTRAL

^PRODUCTION
FACILITY

nology has become a top

priority for the North Sea. The
Offshore Energy Technology
Board, revamped by the Gov-

ernment to help the flagging

offshore industry, has estab-

lished a special team to re-

inforce companies' efforts.

Subsea equipment is cheap
to build and install because it

is small and light compared
with typical North Sea oil plat-

forms, which have to be strong
enough to withstand waves of

up to 100 feet If a subsea field

can make nse of production
facilities on existing platforms

and nse pipelines already in

place, the total cost of bringing

a field into production can be
comparatively small.

These fields are also cheaper
to run as they do not need to be
manned, although a few extra

hands will be required on the
producing platform. The major
expense is maintaining equip-

ment on the seabed, wnich by
its very nature Is inaccessible.

The work has to be done either

by clivers or by remote control.

This cost is falling as improve-
ments are made to remotely
controlled maintenance systems.
and as components are stan-

dardised and streamlined to

make them easy to install and
replace.

Last year (tiro of the new
generation of subsea fields

were developed, Texaco’s Pet-

ronella and Occidental's Scappa,

both of which were linked to

existing structures. This year

both Shell and Mobil are put-

ting the final touches to de-

velopment plans for satellite

fields, which will be tied via

subsea systems to existing plat-

forms.

Plans for Shell’s Osprey field

had initially included building

a platform, but they had to be
scrapped as the oil price fell.

The field was only brought back
into play by diitt of planning
for a full subsea development.

Most of these fields are dose
to existing platforms and work
is advanced on projects that
would extend the distance to
50 km and beyond. The record
holder for distance is Texaco’s
Highlander field, completed In
1985, which stands about 13 km
from the Tartan platform.

The main difficulty presented
by distance is pressure. Most
oil reservoirs have enough

*NOT TO SCALE Source-WEIR

The loneliness of the

long-distance oil well
natural pressure to transmit the
ail up to a nearby platform.

Where the pressure is not high
enough, other methods ran be
used, including the injection of

water or gas Into the reser-

voir. Although both techniques

have been used in subsea de-

velopments, neither is power-
ful enough to carry the oil any
great distance.

Another problem Is dealing
with the mixture of oil, gas.

water and sand which comes out
of the well. At high pressure,

the gas is soluble, but at lower
pressures It separates, creating

an unstable combination of

liquids and gases. When such a

mixture is pushed along a pipe-

line. there are uneven surges

Of oil and gas.

Two solutions are being
researched in the UK. One
entails separating the nil and
gas at the well head, so each
can be pumped off singly, and
the other involves a special

pump, designed to deal with the
so-called "multiphase flow” of
the components.

Until three years ago it was
generally thought impossible to
build a multiphase pump, hut
now two British firms, Weir
Pumps and Stothert& Pitt, have
produced encouraging proto-
types. The pump from Stothert

& Pitt, which is in its final

stages of development, has been
designed mainly for use on land
or on an oil platform, but it

could be adapted for subsea use
by sealing it in a capsule.

The Weir pump, on the other
hand, is for use in a “wet”
system and can be exposed to

the water. The company has
developed and tested a small
version that will cope with up
to 5,000 barrels a day. The next
stage—to build a pump to

handle up to 40,000 barrels a
day, typical of a marginal field

—is underway with funding
from five oil companies.

The pump is designed to deal

equally well with gas, liquid or
any mixture of the two, and
could eventually cany them for
100 miles or more. This could
enable the output at some fields

to be piped directly to the
shore, without passing through
a platform on the way.

All kinds of obstacle remain
before a big pomp will be ready
for subsea installation. For
instance, the materials it is to
be made of, which have yet fa
be developed, must be resistant

to corrosion and erosion.

Weir has not so far come up
with a completely satisfactory

way of gaining access to the
pump once it has been installed.

nor found ways to install and
retrieve it without divers. In
«ji, the company says it is about
three years away from its first

full subsea test of the pump.

The other alternative, being
examined with EEC backing by
Goodfellow Associates, a specia-

list subsea consultant, is to

develop a fully fledged separa-

tor. This wiB. sit by the well-

head and sort out the output
into gas, water and oiL

The technology is not new;
the separator will be a more
sophisticated version of the
"slug catcher,” developed by
Texaco for the Highlander. It

is on the sea bed under the
Tartan platform and separates

gas from fluids.

However, placing a large and
complex piece of machinery so
far from a platform creates
difficulties. One is how to dis-

pose of surplus gas, which
would he burnt off from a flare

on a conventional platform-
Another concerns the furring of

pipes as hydrates build up.

These are just two of a col-

lection of small problems which
Goodfellow will have to solve.

By the 1990s. it hopes to have
a solution which will enable

the separator to be Installed

in many of the new generation
of North Sea fields.

A truce with

AS ELECTRONIC image pro-

cesses have invaded markets

traditionally served "Jay

sprocketed film, confusion—and
an element of emotion—has
afflicted some observers. Film,

as a moving picture medium,
has called forth deep loyalties

and, in some rases, this has led
to both its strengths and weak-
nesses being misrepresented in
the age of electronics.

. Typical of the misunderstand-
ing is a comment in the current

issue of a British magazine.
Audio. Visual. In noting that

some awards at a video festival

this year went to programmes
originated on it refers to

as tm-named columnist who was
'“never more wrong” when he
'wrote some years ago that film,

was dead. •

. _

Some columnists certainly

have warned of a decline, bid:

this has invariably referred to

uses of as a distribution

medium- And .this' has become
painfully true, with IS bub
release printing; for example,
only a shadow of the .business-

It was 10 years ago.
As a production medium;

however, film is stiH favoured

by many because, in some
respects, the image quality can
be superior and its physical

characteristics make editing

easier ..and cheaper. Most. TV
commercials are ^ shot on
film

Nonetheless, wiser people in
the Rim industry have been
making their peace with elec-

tronics and using the tech-

nologies of video and signal

processing to enhance tradir

tional Rim systems. One area of
activity has - been electronic

film conforming—a laboratory
process which enables negative
film to he transferred direct on
to video tape with frame hr
frame time code references, so.

that editing can be done elec-

tronically, by numbers, without
physically touching the film.

The system provides a video
master automatically assembled
by computer control, with a
print-out of the time codes at
each edit point. These codes
are subsequently used in cutting
the film negative to mateh the
video assembly.
Kodak has been exploring

ways of simplifying the process
with a system named DataKode.
This employs camera film with
a transparent magnetic coating
applied to the nbs-emnlsioai side
of tiie stock. The camera, or

associated sound recording

equipment, cm automatically

record on to the magnetic coat-

ing electronic information for

synchronisation or subsequent
data control purposes, such as

electronic film conforming.

An alternative idea is Hist
Data Track, developed by the

French cine camera manufac-
turer Aaton. .This places optic-

ally recorded - data along the
edge of the film outside the
picture area-." This facility, as
well as DataKode, is being pro-
vided in a new generation of
professional film cameras, in
which electronics are as integral
to the design as sprocket wheels
and mechanical shutters. .

The new Panaflex Platinum
camera exemplifies the philrv

FILM AND
VIDEO

lyJohnCMHock

Wiser people in the
film intaty use

.

'

video technology 'V

to enhance the

traditional approach

sophy. Primarily for feature
film production; this sophisti-

cated American camera, from
Panavision, can handle not only
Film Data Trade or DataKode;
but also uses electronic view-
£rating with a scene memory
system. This allows the director
to electronically "store** a
freeze-frame of the last shot
before a meal-break and
retrieve it latex through the
viewfinder, if necessary super-
imposing it over the next
camera set-up so that .the. posi-

tion of actors and props canjbe
up.

An image intenslfter is also
available on the viewfinder, so
that the cameraman—now able
to obtain fast film stocks that
-mil expose by candlelight—can
adequately see what he is shoot
Yng.

Aaton has also embraced
electronics to the extent of
developing' a compact 16mm
camera on to which a Sony
Walkman audio-cassette
recorder can be moonted. With
•Hirw» code synchranisattan . of
film and audio-cassette* the

sound recorder becomes part of

fixe camera—the dhn mdusws
answer to the lightweight ENG
(Electronic News Gathering)

camera now standard in TV
reporting.

For all the virtues of nun
when compared with video

recording — image sharpness,

tonal range, ease of handling-

one big handicap remains: the

running cost With 35mm colour

negative costing about £25 per

processed minute and 16mm,
£10, it Is expensive.

The industry is trying to

overcome the problem by taking

a cost-effective look at the

geometry of the film frame. On
35 mm there are four perform
tions to the frame, a legacy of

the height to w*d& ratio of the
rjpBma screen shape used until

the 1950k. With the arrival of
wide screen ratios iff up to

L8S : X, leas of the picture

height is used in the camera,
leaving a wasted area between
each frame.

- This means it is possible to

reduce the camera and projec-

tor pulldown to three perfora-

tions per frame, saving 25 per
cent of stock costs. One Swedish
producer has already shot a
feature film tins way, using a
.camera developed by Pana-
vision.

-The same.prindpZe is already
established with a variant of
16; sun film—so-called Super 16.

Professional 16 mm camera film
only has perforations down one
side, the other is unused
because the optical sound track
of 16 mm release prints wd
occupy. this space. Super 16
extends the frame width across
this imosed area in the camera,
yielding an aspect ratio com-
parable-- to' 35 mm cinema
screens. .

The Super 16 negative can be
then optically printed to fill a
35 min frame without much
enlargement. A 35 mm print
derived from a Super 16 camera
original is thus a way of achiev-
ing near-35 mm quality at the
lower running cost of 16 mm.
Developments snch as these

are
.

making production more
cosfceffective; While maintaining
the quality edge. With the high
cost and inconvenience of film
distribution (compared with
video) already putting some
16 uun- distributors but of busi-
ness, - this seems - the bert
strategy to ; defend film from
the . electronic challenge.
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Youprobably thinkofpatents like this

whenyou shouldthink ofthem like this.
These days, no Company can

afford a patenting policy that’s purely
defensive. It should be assertive

:

a bold marketing weapon deployed
strategically to enhance your
profitability fromnewproduct
innovations.

The stakes are high. Your objective

nothing less than securing major
selling advantages, even exclusivity

overyour competition.

Our unrivalledBROADSWORDS
Patent Policydeploys patents

creatively inways thatgo beyond
normal patenting.

We will analyse yourproduct and
designinnovations in confidence. And

recommendhow you can fully exploit

patent potentials to secure maximum
profit and market share.

Whymake life easy foryour
competitors and harder for yourself?

Ask Eric Parker for our brochure.

GIVING NEW PRODUCTS THE EDGESM

Andrews,Byrne&Parker63 LincolnInnFields, LondonWC2A3JU, Telephone; 01-S312566. 'fcJex; 27465NPM
Established In1919,

CAndrews, Byrne& Parker1987

-ml

Company Notices

OnFollowing the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Grammy
8 January 1987 NOTICE h now given that the following
DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or after 16 March 1987.

Gran Distribution per Unit
Less 15% USA. Withholding Tax

3.25 cents
0.4875 cents

2,7625 cents
Converted at SI385 £0.0)7429022

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITORY; National West*
minster Bank PLC, 'Stock Office Services, Third Floor, 20 Old Breed
Street, London EC2, on special forms obtainable from that Office.'

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange should
mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate square on the
back of the certificate.

All other claimants must complete the special form and present

this at the above address together with the certificate (s) for

marking by the National Westminster Bank PLC Postal appli-

cations cannot be accepted.:

DATE: 9 March 1987

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
WARRANTS

TAKASAGO THERMAL
ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

4ARCS or
35* PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES

DUE 1991 WITH WARR*“~
TO SUBSCHIBK FOR SHA

COMMON STOCK!
OF TAKASAGO THERMAL
ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

In anwtttuncn with Onh 4, of to*
Instrument (tttad 23m December, I9aa
of «»e itune issue, the tollowlofl notice
Is Hereby given. _ ,

_

At W* meting of am Bmrf of
Directors W TSkuKo TbaritaJ
Engineering Co.. Ltd. (the -Company")
MM on 12H1 January. 1987. a resolu-
tion was duly adorned » Iwt W*
sham of the company by a free
cflUribaBon. me particulars of which
re given below. Consequently, the
Subscription Price of the relevant
Warrants stall .be adjusted aa des-
cribed In 3) Wow.

TJ A bee distribution of newly Issued
shares ol the Company wHI be
made to shareholder* of record
as of 31st March. '1987. Japan
time, at the rate of on* stare
for each 10 shares Ni

33 The tree dtatoRmtlon will become
edectire on scat May, sost. tme
the dividends tor these new states
wui accrue a* from 1st April.
1987 , Japan time.

3) Pursuant to Ouse 3 OJ and (M
of toe Instalment and Condition 7
of the. Terms and Conditions of
tit* Warrants, the subscription
Price will ..be _ adjusted from
v«n 9*8 to Yen 861.80 per stare
of Common Stack ol tins Com-
pany effective as from 1st AerH.
1N7, Inclusive,

THE MITSUBISHI BANK. LIMITED
89 principal Paying.Agent

17th March. 1087.

BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PAMS

US$300 million

Routing Rate Notes .19?S/2005.

The amount of interest for the
Interest period beginning on
October 17. 1984 and ending on
April 21, 1987-33 fixedby the
reference agent will be
USS3I45-27 per U5$i00.000
notes, being a rate about
6.12633 per cent.

Plant and Machinery

POWER PRESSES FOR SALE
Fully reconditioned, retrofitted mechanical and hydraulic
power presses available—various capacities—full turnkey
projects offered, including foundations.

Contact; Graham Knowles,

International Power Presses Limited— 0384 55411

KAWASAKI STEEL COUP.
Japanese Yen. 10,000,000.000

Reverse Boating Rate/fixed

Rata Notes due 1996

In accordance with the terms
and conditions of the Notes, w«
hereby gfve notice that the Yen
Libor for the period from 9th
March 1987 to 9th September
1987 was fixed at 4±%, giving

the Interest Rate Factor or
11.162/360. On 9th September
1987, interest of Yen 31.005 will

be due per Yen 1,000,000.

The Taiyo Kobe Bank .Limited

.
London Brandi
Agent.Bank

MORE THAN 70 foric lift trucks m stack.
We haw a urge selection ttt -duality
turn! trucks. *H cleaned. inspected,
tainted and ready lor work. Price list
available, but personal Inspection

EaMsem
BUrnlngiam. 021-327 SM4IS. Trie*

&
Notice to theBondholders of

THE BANKOF YOKOHAMA, LTD.
(Kabnshiki Kaisha Yokohama Giztko)

U.S^1005000?000

2 Vs per cent ConvertibleBonds due 2001

Notice is herebygiwathatwith respect to the issuance

of new shares for fine distribution authorized at the
meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors held on 24th February,
1987, the shareholders appearing an idle register of
shareholdmoftheBaiikon31stMarch, 1987 (Tokyo time)
(the record date)Yrifl be allocated 0.03 new shares for each
-share owned; and as a result of such authorization offree
share distribution the following adjustment of the
coxwernon price shallbemadepurBuard:toClause7 (H)©
of‘ the Bust Deed dated 30th September, 1986 relating to
the Bonds:

1) Conversion price before adjustment: ¥ 1,045.00
2) Conversion price after adjustment: Y 1,014-60

3) EffectiveDate of the adjustment

(Tbkyotime): 1st April, 1987

17th March, 1987

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd;
47, Honcho 5-chome;
Naka-ku, Yokohama, Japan

NOTICE TO HOLDERS Of
ISHIKARA &ANGYO ICAJSHA, LTD.

. (Thb- “ Company w)
Warrant* fio Subscribe Shares of Common Stock of bhihar* Sanxra
KabJu, Ud^tamed in .conjunction with an htu* of USSTOjWoofl

3J% Guaranteed Notes 1991
Pursuant to Clausa 3 ot tha instrument .dared 23rd October. 1BH und»r
which tha above warrants ware, issued, nottea is bgrabv
1.' On-tOth March, -1967 tha Board M Director* otlS* Jtomoam?
to mate « free distribution of shores of fu common stock tPsJtsiHjSriSS
of record as of, 31st, March, 1987 (Japan time). „
share for each share held. „ _ .

1 As d result of such fra* distribution, tha subscription uric, v^n v-
adjustsd few Y« 646 par share to Yen 500,90 par

“
from 1m April, 1S87 (Japan- tliM), - -

,

anorovo a*

ISHIHAIWlSangvokaisha. uu_By LTCB Treat Company
Dated 17%h March, 1987

“ OWtoreenwot A»nt

r

¥

:P-
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The gap that shows

stubborn persistance
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

SHALL BUSINESS should
have hit the jackpot Several
years of government policies

aimed at stimulating the small

firms sector, tax breaks for the
Business Expansion Scheme
and the mushrooming of

venture capital funds should
have made raising finance the

last of the small businessman's
worries. .
The reality Is rather differ-

ent. Finding funds remains a
major problem for many small
businesses and there is growing
concern that many providers of

finance to small business are

unwilling to invest amounts of

less than £100,000.

The cost of researching and
monitoring smaller Investments
in high rids companies — par-

ticularly if the funds are pro-

vided in the form of equity

rather than as a loan or over-

draft—has become prohibitive.
“ There definitely Is an equity

gap for funds below the
£100,000 level/* says Carole

Reacbkes, manager of the
London Enterprise Agency’s
(Lenta) marriage bureau, which
tries to bring young companies
and investors together.

Some people believe the gap
is even larger. “ In fairness

there are difficulties in raising
money up to the £250,000
level/' notes Andrew Lord,
senior manager of National
Westminster Bank’s small busi-

ness section. “This does not
mean there is an actual Short-

age of funds but the time that
people have to devote to it

means small companies have
difficulties in raising the
money."
The existence of the equity

gap is nothing new. The Bolton
Committee Report of 1071 high-

lighted its existence while the
Wilson Committee warned in
1979 that “the deficiencies In

the availability of equity fin-

ance for hmH business are put-

ting undesirable constraints on
their rate of creation and
growth.”
In intervening years, how-

ever, the problem appeared to
have eased as new sources of
capital became available. The
equity gap identified by Bolton
would have rises to £lm in to-

day's money, taking inflation

into account. But after this

period of improvement the gap

now seems to be widening
again.

If businessmen with a good
idea are unable to find the
funds to launch a company
there may be a shortage of
growing companies in a few
years' time.
Equity funding Is particu-

larly important to small busi-

nesses since it provides them
with a permanent capital base
which is cost-free until they
start making profits; it also pro-

vides a foundation for raising
additional finance.

While businessmen are often
critical of the banks and others

for failing to provide equity ft

is equally true that many small
businessmen in the UK resist

giving up any shares to an out-

sider for fear of losing control
of the business.

The refusal of many venture
capital funds to back the small-
er ventures can be particularly
galling. The venture capital

sector has grown dramatically
in recent years. From just 20
funds active in 1979 the num-
ber has grown to more than
110 and investments in UK com-
panies have exceeded £200m a
year in recent years.

The venture capital funds
have provided additional equity
funding hut as the industry has
matured many of the funds
have moved away from provid-
ing the smaller amounts many
companies need.
“ Minimum investment levels

have doubled in the past five

to six years” says Tony Lorenz,
senior managing partner of EC1
ventures. “Id the early 1980s
venture capital funds were
liquid and were building up
deals. But we started to ask
ourselves where our £50,000
investments were leading us."
The answer appears to be for

funds to specialise in a parti-
cular industry or to concen-
trate on a region of the coun-
try.

3i (Investors in Industry), the
largest provider of venture
capital in the UK, is readier
than most to consider smaller
propositions but Neil Cross,
assistant general manager,
agrees that “pound for pound
they are more expensive to put
together and monitor/*

Cross denies, however, that
there is a funding gap for

the wetl structured, well-

presented business proposition.

“If there is an equity gap (hen
it is for those projects which
won’t grow and won't give the
return we require.”
With venture capital fund

managers looking for average
returns on their investments of
25 to 30 per cent—and for up
to 60 per cent on some of the
high-tech start-ups—it is per-
haps not surprising that few
new companies meet their
criteria.

And since one third of all

new companies go out of
business in the first time years
of their existence—despite the
attempts to weed out tile losers— the reason for the fund
managers’ caution is under-
standable.
But it is the banks, rather

than the venture capital funds,
which are the major sources of
finance for small businesses,
usually in the form of an over-
draft or a loan. And it is the
banks which feature most
prominently in tile tales of woe
related by many small business-
men.

Bill Grice, managing director
of Lasertech Plastics, which
produces precision-cut plastics
for the medical and electrical
industries, complains (hat des-
pite the fact that he could show
£70,000 worth of confirmed
orders, his bank manager re-
fused to provide extra funding.

Lasertech, based at Biggin
Hild, Kent, was finding it diffi-

cult to fulfil these orders be-
cause it was short of cash, says
Grice. Thebank initially helped
out with a £25.000 loan and
Grice raised £45,000 from re-
mortgaging his home and bor-
rowing from friends to bring his
company to the production
stage. It was at this stage, he
claims, that (he bask let him
down.
He is now dose to completing

an arrangement with a private
investor — contacted through
Lenta’s marriage bureau—who
will invest £75,000 and join the
Lasertech board.
The banks recognise the

problems many small busi-
nesses face and a number are
setting up special units to pro-
vide specialist help for business-
men.
NatWest recently launched

Ethnic communities

Help for displaced cultures
rhnrli>s Batchelor reports on IsmaiK and Bangiaa

ties have The centre derided to omcen- proper corporate and financial

structure with the nppropriete

IS

what it calls its capital loan

scheme to help small businesses

over this hurdle. It will provide

a loan of up to £200,000 with

options attached to allow the
bank to take shares in the com-

pany at a later date.

The BES funds have been a
useful addition to the range o€

funding options open to small
businesses. Kit fiie restrictions

imposed by the Inland Revenue
on BES companies mean it is

not suitable for ail new com-
panies.

And like venture capitalists

and bankers the managers of

BES funds only have the
resources to monitor a limited

number of investments. Pres-
sure for them to go for the
larger investments is strong.

Don Strachan, managing
director of Task Force, an
Essex-based manufacturer of
sound-activated burglar alarms,
complains his contact with the
10 BES fund managers he
approached was limited to a
telephone call and a request
that be put a copy of bis busi-

ness plan in the post.

None was prepared to finance
him but he finally raised
£40,000 from two private
investors he met through the
Lenta marriage bureau. They
have taken a 50 per cent stake
in the company.
The problems faced by many

small businesses in raising
small amounts of capital have
prompted a number of enter-
prise agencies to establish
marriage bureaux. They give
entrepreneurs a chance to pre-
sent their business idea to a
group of private investors.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

NEWAND UNRIVALLEDINEUROPE
USED CAR HIRE

We are a services enterprise starting up in the car hire

business. We are establishing a comprehensive network of

hiring stations in various European countries .

We are the first and the only company to approach this highly

promising market with a fully thought out business concept

To keep ahead of the Arid we need one

INVESTOR
for each of the following countries: Britain, France and

Italy. The holding in the company will carry full rights

under company law and will amount to

$6 million. (25.1%)
The investment will be additionally secured by the used

car fleet (about 7,000 cars).

The yield expectation Is well above average.

An interest in the German company is also possible.

Applications should be sent to our legal representatives:

RA Christian Gaube
Moselstr, 45, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

First-class investment possibility in

HOTEL & GOLF COURSE COMPLEX
in the Caribbean area

By the order of the financially strong owner, we ore

locking for a suitable partner for tbis complex

• HOTEL *— 450 beds — directly on the beach *— extended and
modernised in the last two years. Land reserve available for
extension. Yearly occupancy average approximately 70%, with
best future prospects.

18 hole championship golf course with approximately 120.000
m* land reserve for the construction of golf bungalows, sky-
scraper as well as golf hotel. Good self-yield.

• Stable, liberal government.
• Dynamic, experienced hotel management is at disposal.

Possibility of option for a participation of the majority within
3 yean.

• Extent of participation (50% ) US$8 million.

No intermediaries,
• Interested parties with evidence of financial capacity can apply

for any information required to:

CHIFFRE S0342843 PUBUCITAS

NeumShtequai 6, CH-OQZt Zurich. Switzerland

COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS

AGENCY REQUIRED

Subsidiary Finance Division of large PLC requires the services of

an effective collections agency to cover the South East Region.

Fees are negotiable and shall be structured to provide the potential

for substantial earnings

Applicants should apply in the first Instance, providing gtl

relevant details to Box F7233, financial Thru*
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

NEWANDUNIUVALLEDINEUROPE
NOWINBRITAINTOO

USED CAR HIRE
We are a services enterprise starting up in the car hire
business. We are establishing a comprehensive network of

hiring stations in various European countries .

We are the first and the only company to approach this highly
promising market with a fully thought out business concept.
To establish our company in Britain we need an experienced

GENERAL MANAGER
The man for the job must have a lively commitment and a

keen business sense. Ee will develop the British market on
his own responsibility. Preference will be given to applicants

or companies which already have office organisations. The
capital contribution to the company will be

£50,000^100,000
Applications should be sent la our legal representatives:

RA Christian Gaube
Moselstr. 45, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

100% TAX RELIEF
Act now to secure 100% IBAs before 5th April I9S7.

Prices range from as little as £8300 to over £lm.
Legal documentation is ready for immediate exchange.

Contact Jeremy BoUand at:

EZD PROPERTY GROUP PLC
World Trade Centre, London El 9UN - Tele 01-480 7513

100% TAX RELIEF
on

OFFICE BUILDINGS
For further tnformaNou please contact

Tom King at

Courtyard Estates Limited

01-629 2484

117 Piccadilly, LondonW1V 9FJ

Property Company
Seeks additional sources of funding and equity finance for

new transactions. Current residential and commercial

development programme of £15m

Write Box F7234, FlnencW Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Raschkes acknowledges that
Lenta can only afford to support
such a time-consuming way of
finding backers because it is a
non-profit making organisation.

A commercial organisation
could not justify the cost
A number of local authori-

ties has also begun to provide
smaller amounts of equity
capital to small firms in their
areas.

What can be done to improve
the availability of small
amounts of capital for young
businesses? The marriage
bureaux and the local authori-

ties can meet only a small

part of the demand.
A number of answers were

suggested by three studies*

carried out last year by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council (NEDC) into the
financing problems facing small
business.

The banks, the NEDC
suggested, should improve their

training so that their managers
could better assess the risks of

the proposals put to them. This
might encourage them to carry
out more long-term or equity
lending.

. But the NEDC also had
advice for the businessman. Ee
should develop a better under-
standing of the financial dis-

ciplines of running a small
business and be more willing to

give up a share in the equity
of his company to outside
investors, it urged.

* Lending to small firms, £S;
External capital for small
firms, £3.50; Finance for
Growth, £3.50: from MUlbank
Tower, London SWlP 4QX.
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««D«S ARE RECOMMENDED
Business Opportunities

TO TAKE APPROBATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Q-*LXSj£

Businesses For Sale

S»y Wrwjr, executive Selection Division, Price Waterborne,
™«*«n«rt Consultants Uvery House, 169 Edmund Stmt,

Birmingham, B3 2JB.

WH RETURN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Innovative, Technical. Sales and Marketing Orfontatsd West Country
Company with gwn Patented Product Ranga soaks Eqahy Inweftmact
Capita) tq sgogort plcnnnd growth in UK. EuroDoan and North Amsrfcan
Ml laSI » whars Patnnta subsist.
Union* Medium-High Tech Capital Products, soiling Into £400ta stood
UK Market that payback In so little ga 1 to 2 mars.
Several Projects hove recently won National Awards doing mid by top
British Industrial and Commercial Companies.
Further Nfw Product* Ip Mat University devoidpmeat liaison planned
later on.

CUStn rseRatfp turnover far I8ff7. GD-5B% GP. ?S% Nat Profit-

Rtpfy In aarttidettqm ror Bar FTZT7. Financial Tines
fl} Carman Street. London ECip 4BY

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
OPPORTUNITY

Cdri{IVter peripheral, developed to pre-production jtot6

requires buyer to fond completion.

CaR 87(3 61222 (ref: &PJF.Y.)

MOBIL* STRAW A WASTE COMPACTING MACHINE
PROJECT FDR SALE

— Futfv ineiclied ntet randy for manufacture (patent oppOtd for)

— Hum wWMS5r
T

UnntlM oelrn
AariiflMjnba umf mvmllablo for djmOMWBwi

— project BO tenBW pst «• WW
The mocbfais eqmpects most fibrous mawfiala for

or hqlk waste reduction procn»«t . . .

pfsra In the ragton of 060.000 phra royeltyenfpa
- gegturfer e« F7228, BnenaWTkre*

fp Canrtprr $osat, London ECfP 48V

demonstration

mawwto for soHd fuel* 4«ilw* *•*

is royalty on future machine sales.

• AD httwnstionsl Fiduciary and • Commercial transactions. Irnporv
Tnjstaa services m espoit. Ffcfuclary Immatmsnts

• Formation of companies siMording » invoatmant banking

10 tin oUeeta needs, domiciliation » Managamont serylms

Teh <22) 36 6®01 - Tetosq WOT THAN CH

HAS YOUR BUSINESS GOT PROBLEMS?

^KESSKWr^
w-ar^JSSW-EP- 7»"mSF*"*
! gggggaMMt i "'“E

PRIVATE PROPERTY COMPANT
portfolio rf

tm. 5^2eooMrweml si»o
fW gh,,** In P»ji* 1” liability of ahtrst and

E^laJSWSSKfasrajus s*t
Sr.,^«j£-rr.T»-

ALUMINIUM castings

LOW PRBSURE GRAVITY

^esien fBdWefc

“kw
On* F72XL

WHY PAY
60% TAX?

®*iP
lOlVkTAX RtLlEl <

..

. «;£ i: ; MitiilillinJ biv.‘;

iefflS
PEVELOI

BUILDING
PRODUCTS

E

iC'TTTiT

Lprge tree developable land, on
interstate highway 95. dose
to Cape Canaveral and Orlando,
consisting of 5 contiguous
parcels totalling approximately

!2 square miles.

Price for entire area 510m.
To confect .Owner direct

writs fa:

TOPAZ AG
GroapwnrtwplaUp

8001 Zurich Switzerland

FOR SALE

GUERNSEY FREEHOLD

W*0 *q ft offices lot to bonk.
2JMO tq ft of rings

36 yams HU lease from 1986.
First rent review st market
value commenting 2nd half next
year, offered at current rental
value. Multiplied by approx. 7%
yield. Current rental value
between £130,000 and £160,000.

full particular* on racuaat to:
Boa FT221, Financial Time*

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FABRICATION CAPACITY
AVA&A0LE

Company established tSSa
Salsa £860.000 pa

Have further asaeJiy for light to
indium, 5-200 kg fabrications

In line powder coating to our own
produced eompoosma. Quality work
on mining, chassis and portable

compressor components
2^,000 so S/S Floor Ares
Position: 2 miles Ml Notts

Writs Bom F7Z22. Financial Timor
tO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

DO YOU NEED A
LONDON OFFICE I

Prestigious fully serviced single
offices In central Stanmore,
north west London. 5 mins. Ml.
Facilities include Secretary/
Receptionist, etc. The perfect
affordable London Office Bose.

CaO David Wilson of

WHron, Hawkins on 01-864 4325

EXCITING BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEUR/

I .H '
: i-o •M '

With £100.000 capital and small
office to moke substantial return
covering the London area with
oar hist-growing mobile cor

valeting service.

Write Bom F71S3. Financial Timms
10 Cannon Sj. London EC4P 4BY

LOOKING FOR A FACTORY?

100% Capital Allowances

400 -25400 sq. ft
No land Raise

Skilled Labour available

DUDLEY ENTERPRISE ZONE
TELEPHONE:

PEARTREE LAND LIMITED
03B4 - 5S411

MORTGAGE REQUIRES
£135 coromerdal mortgage
sought secured against blue

chip office investment.
Also development finance

and/or partners.

No intermediaries.

Writs Bar F7232, Financial Ttmaa
IQ Cannon St. London EC4F 4BY

M'i n \ <;noi) < im:r
I \IT M K?

Cmfidentudexecutivesearch

andrecruitnieDtserviceto find

Dijectocs and SeniorManama.
TU: 8095 78766

BbndfcfcegAirorfafaeTfil ,

100% LBA
South-East — From CUflk

J. Reid, George House,

121 High Street,

Henley in Arden,

Solihull B95 5AU

MSSM; BAHAMAS
Substantial Inveotor/paitasr nqafrod

for apartment development in prims

IffffMrio”- Exceptional profit potential

please wrxtf to our aacmay:

E. Dnmn Hobena, Htag* kCo
PO box wi& NassauTBabamae

Tel: 881-3224782 _
Tetac 8DWB 'BwriHer"

SMOKERS' ACCESSORIES AND
FANCY GOODS COMPANY
A long established company In-

volved In the manufacture and

sale of smoker*’ accessories and
related products and distribu-

tion of fancy goods to the

wholesale true, seeks associa-

tion with 1 larger established

organisation for the purpoie of

mint venture, or investor with
capital for investment In the
business with or without active
partiapation.
Writs Bor mat. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

On Commercial, Residential
and Industrial Properties
at Prime Rates 5/10 years

INTEREST ONLY
Minimum Loan

£250/100
HIRSCH

Europe’s Leading
Financial Conauftents

Please addraaa enauMaa fee
HIRSCH 1NT (FINANCIAL

SERVICES) LTD
15 Berkeley Street

London W1
Tel: 07-628 5061/2

Telex: 28374

We we a
PROFITABLE DESIGN AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
In South East England

Owning eubetantlal assota.

Lt I*. 1 :l I r a
}

'WTi airifii*/‘ti*j.*-Ttti ’A'JliL

AUCTION SALE
TO THE GENERAL TRADE

Tuesday 31stMarch1987(AMLOOAM)

COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ASSORTED MERCHANDISE

TO BESOLD BYAUCTION (UNLESSSOLD PRIO
B9mrnermm.uaKU»msiKBcmBvm
QRfMHHNSfBKHcErahbBxkktatoi;ffBCkkHtirDi|«k

Ba&kGmbg bkes; Bettt Irae^ SsdMdi Teedeo;Rnm
0ms; Btttrt FoodHn^CefeMa* Bid* DrfcjFfflai

Fwn; temode^ BodricStaws-AOUWOTTYOFEUOR
B£UVCIl.APFUMKBC0ltSlSIWB0F: QechkSpb Drpst; I

BkhkHtanQiam Wosfctag Hated; OshRate; Fridge

Feaa ROUillHrfOfBWWI BOOBS C0H9SIMG 0ft

WnBRsda^mBnakONrabVwiZrUmTTsW
fhtifHeCobw'nrsjU'PDflQbkBafkaslWiellAsIBNHy

TPk S’ hrtnhk Bfak arillHhlYj utt Rate;Teh Cradtott*/

Hhffs Campoa Due PleyB; bfaAn 0«fa; AWW Lag Worn

RrBesdNMraqr tab* RadtoSMw.GBaBesQHdBtf

fiBBBfd; Paaaeal Storao Caatih Fbjws.

MCttBnBMRBn CMtaSTWGOf:

SkneDr RedkxndCoalk Fkgets;Mb ofCwSpaabm

AOUUiaiYOFH0USBKRDGOODS0N6SNMOk
90toCmW Bam/lm Sti« 3 PinRe ft* Sag*andCmb

SO; S* ofStrides Sled Crib*

AttUMnfT0FTGU9fM)NS«d1HEFfKME

I‘ i
r "

:
1 1
if' i l<’ Y'-H

a^iMSbriOn* DribMSaNMb lh|WSarf
DB^ShghkDBuUiadBBgStBDnetCaMsNAaMMhB

I^CawK Ptie dFhulrabShMkalttid^Ptor
QtaS, 8Btt %eris ariHerffaN? Pppfc

I a <
. i ;

• t *1
.

I,.* > ii: l,' ;r

DRUM RUBSM«RASSanRBfTOfSBB.A
QyMfTTTY QF RBtDT-MDEOKMC 01 ASSORTED SEES.

AvurtfsonwoF uuws,eaBS.TOuws
aaiCIMMEBQfliHlRB CQIBBWIfcUhwa^er
SriKfiiokSribs Jogghg SdM HuRffiBdM*dL

T' I '.mil' J;* {<* -'^v. -'I'

late nod Gads Sbtts, Boot; Ltite nod GerisSRvan

Q0iUHII«OF5iALBI81KIEREVBAHJUKPROOF
O03H.Qlttl(inY(ff AU. PURPOSE HOOSBIOLD

BEVEL QUAKHTY OFADMSS BOOKS. QUMdlTY OF

somovs. ouNrarrvaRwn*.mmmim
VMBElY(riMYPRODUCE CDRSSnR&VIUUDVBBK
ABEfVAIIiniOAIBRfUflBflRMEABErCBUROA

WU1BEBEBD;DfY RASTERS; F90NS ADSL

s-ui-s cosher ,-iic c-r?iCE: * :u bond e >v-r 3! vr:x n.

COUNTY
NORTH WALES

TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE

y
~>‘iY'al'uU'i J fi'iu*

COUNTY BUSIMESS SERVICES

81 Lowerlfllte*
Stockport SKI 3AW
T?T061>0»<»„^

29 Htob St. BrotrtoJTjKen*
un inn - Tel: 01-464 8886

COUNTY
FOR SALE

WHOLESALE

COMPANY
With substantial

Property Investment*

Turnover in excess of dm. with

net profits before directors' re-

muneration and taxation or

£500,000 plus.

price £Um
Principals with proven reeouroae

should only apply,
Writs Bom H1773, Financial'Tint**
10 Cannon St. London EC4P *BY

ELECTRICAL FOR SALE

Contrxting/Contro) Panels

Profitable business, well-estab-

lished In north London. ECA -

NIC members, turnover £13
million, superb growth potential.

Teh 01-368 5244 (evenings)

WANTED

UJC BASED

PROPERTY DEVELOPER
He* welting and profitable

opportunities for

DEVELOPING VILLAS/APARTMENTS
AND HOTELS IN THE ALGARVE

o" cholca pieces of land
Ssefce financial partner. Capital end
profits repatriable. Development

activities carried out from offshore
base. Moorings baaed London

Write So* F7229. Financial Tim**
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT WANTED
We ore princlpale leaking acuity
participation for die finallaatron/
imp lamentation of ocqoisltiona Of
privately bald, vrell asteWtabad .US
entities In ullotrlas and costnotica;

residential lighting futures: suto-
Rinove eceasaorisa; sport* apparel,
all aervjng the mass marchsrtdiaers.
Will also review partlae soaking
entry of tbair product* Imo the US
market, which could ponibty be
hpndlsd through abcve cowpaelf*.
W* ora a flexible group, flgpiy.w
Arped Industrie*. Inc, 150 Morris-
town fid. Barnard avllto. Nsw Jersey
07924. USA. Tab (201) 7669585.
Fax (20l> 788-9808.

Ladies Clothing

Manufacturer
Business and Assets For Sole as % Qoiog Concern.

dr Based In Bolton, Lancashire, Sefton Manufacturing

Co. (Bolton) United.

ic Customers are mainly major retail chains and
department stores. Outstanding order book of
approximately £225,000.

dr Leasehold Factory Unit of l(L000 sq. ft

dc Turnover in excess of £450,000 with a skilled

workforce of 55.

dr Net book value of Plant. Machinery and Stock is

approximately £40,000.

For further detail

*

please contact:

Michael Hore. Joint Receiver and Manager
Robson Rhodes, Chartered Accountants

Bernard How. Piccadilly Plaza

Manchester, MI 4DJ
Telephone: 061-236 4702 Fax: 061-236 1152

ROBSON RHODES

1ML F.BANNOCKS(SENR)
LIMITED

LIMITED
TheJointAdmlnfebatiweRecelvereoffier farsatethe
businessandassetsofW E Bannocks(Senr) Lknlted
and FrameSawnSuedes Limited.

•Contractor lorthe supplyend fix ofmarbleand granite.

• Distributorand manufecturerofmarbteandgranfte
slabsfrom blocks.

•Annua!turnoverc£4 ndlltonpA
•Extensivefreehold properfies inHaHGreen, Bfriningham
andRedcfitch.

Enqufriesto:

D. C.LovettorA.D. Harries,
ArthurAndersen&Ca,
1 Victoria Square,
Birmingham B1 1BD.
Tel:021-233 2101.

Arthur
Andersen*

100% TAX
ALLOWANCES

KENT
ENTERPRISE ZONE

FOR SALE

Ward A Partners

INVESTOR REQUIRED

l own 100% of my company
in the entertainment field

Account* to Deoember 1888
showed £70,000 net profit

ARE YOU UfTERESTED IN

BUYING 1D% EQUITY HOLDING
FOR £29,000?

Long Uaeeheld with large amounts
of fixed assets

Serious enquiries tot

Bom F72Z7. Financial Timas
10 Careen St. London EC4P 4BY

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE.
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who ate looking to

buy successful,privatecompaniesworth
£500,000 to £25flL

If you’re thinking of selling your

business, contactour Managing Director

to arrangea confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The firstname in mergerbroking.

Ap*oHM^9NerthAw^
Telephone:01-629 S917.

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS
H you want to buy of beck a

business Venture Capital Report
Ohms details c 460 spocWo

opportunities pa
For full details wftftauc

obligation contact:

VCR. 28 Baldwin Street

Bristol 1 - Td: (8272) 272250

COMPUTES IBM 36.
PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK _

jloor House, US LoadOD Wall, London EC2
Invites eraorations for one IBM 36 Computer System consisting

of one main processing unit, tyro printers and five display

tation terminals including accessories and assembly.

Written quotations must be received by us not teter than

24th MARCH 1987 marked for the attention of Mr K- AggarwaL
In gare of any enquiries/further details. Please contact]&e
above rimring working hours on telephone no. 638 6311.

Specialised Medical
Equipment Stockist
The assetsandgoodwillofA.W. Stanifoith Limited aie offered forimmediate

sale.

TheCompany,which isbasednearCardiff.South Wfrlesspecialisesinthe supply

cffawkfeiBi^ofniedMgoodsiodixlmgelec&D-iiiedkalequipineBLtoigka]

instrumentsandrehabilfaHioti equipment.

Thecompanyoperatesfiom toqgkascboMptct°atocoiivririqg warehouseof
MjOOObipnbfeetandofficeaccocunodadooof 1/500square feet.

• Lrx^-cstablts&ed business

• \Wde-rai\ging«intatts within digpabficmd private sectow

• Easyaccess toSouth ^Wales, Soutii West Englandand Mkflamfc

• Suigicalequipmentrepair ferifty

Fmfiirtherparticplaispleasecontact die Attatimstratwe Receiver:

B. G. MitcbeU, Esq., Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

MarlboroughHouse, Fitzalan Court,

HlzalanRrad, CardiffCF21TE.
Telepbone: (0222)462463,Telex: 497987, Fax: (0222)462188

PEAT
MARWICK

“SUSHI"
Venture Capkal/Aetiva Partmr
sought for new European-run
restaurant venture hi Mayfair,

around Japmese “Sushi"
concept.

RapHaa In strictest confidence to;

Box F7Z25 Financial Tfmss
10 Carman St. London EC4P 4BY

100% !BA UNITS
SALFORD ENTERPRISE ZONE

Last few units ready

£55,000 - £200,000

Tel: (Ml) 485 5335 Of

(861) 486 USl

CITY BASED LESSOR (PLC)

Port of international group seeks

LEASING/HP BUSINESS

£25k - £2m On a regtdar bads.

Competitive races.

01*623 2526. Fax: 01*929 2251
Telex: 8812937

PROPERTY DEVELOPER
SEEKS PARTNER

Property developer with profit-

able projects, seeks a financial

partner who Is able to make
quick decisions. Meeting base is

in London.

Write So* F722B. Financial Tfina*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4&Y

USA. STOCK MARKET
Your company can trade In the

Wa have severe! qualified inactive

public corporations ready for
your usa. Wo also band Ia moreare.
acquisitions and mraire capital

Write Boa F73». Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EQ4P 4BY

RUSINBS EXPANSION
SCHEME

Qualifying isglnearfng oompany
launching new product worldwide

la lookhn for Institutional

Investors. May suit BES funds
wftfa unoommlttsd nsh this

financial year

Write Boa F723S. Financial Tunas
10 Cannon St London EC4P 4BY

NEW ENTERPRISE

The monthly review of ground-

floor business and Investment

opportunities. Sample hsuo from

"N£* 1-9 Crown Placet,

Potternc, WHts SN10 5PB

FOR SALE

BUSINESS TRAVEL AGENCY
PRICE CL3H

Prospective purchaser should have significant business travel and

mutt dearly bo able to demonstrate io ability to meet the

purchase price.

Principals only. No broken or advisors.

No introductory fees or commission paid.

Write Box HI007. Financial Timas

10 Canaan Street, London EC4P 4flY

1

i’l 1 1 1 : ^ . I

AVAILABLE
Private pennon fund with money
available is looking for equity

participation in interesting

propositions.

Plasma submit Maas m _
The Trustee*. Hacker Parisian Fund

82/88 Seymour Place
London W1H HR

DISTRIBUTOR REQUIRES
EXTRA PRODUCT LINES

For distribution within the Republic
of Ireland, long established and
good oontaot with multiple none
end general wholesale trades

Haply to:

JOHN REID A SONS LTD
Seeoomba House. 3 Abbey Street

Howtit. Co DtAUa. IroJsnd
Tel: 380628. 381886 - Totou 31472

EstabIM Chain of Estate Agents

Valuers and Auctioneers
PRIMARILY RESIDENTIAL, SOUTHERN ENGLAND.

20 OUTLETS. CONSISTENTLY PROFITABLE

Contact:

Tangible Secoritir* Limited 91*628 4290

2 Louden Wall BhIUUbbb, London EC2M 5PP

SMALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Situated Hertfordshire since 1948. Supplying CofmetiM and Optical

Industries 1984/5/6. Average T/O £2ODA00. Average Pre-hut Profit

£50,000. Price £160/100 for Trading Assets and Goodwill.

An outstanding investment opportunity with defined potential

for expansion of existing blue chip customer bate,

ffapry to Bo* Hm2. Financial Timas



Businesses For Sale

IJBSer LeinsterPaperMills Ltd.

(In Receivership)

LOCATION: DUBLIN, IRELAND.

SiSSiS-SS«5kSRo2S5'^^hw^ntr naner between 3Dg/m box »
- -- /(

FOR SALE
expanding profitable Co

in Central England 01

mechanical and eleetronK

rltton' remuneration £200,
000.

of their Inveatmont.
Principal* onty tor

TO Cannon Straat. London EG4P 4Br

RETAIL PHARMACY

FOR SALE

ssffia"ssas?
Ef SbTESJ'lftL£$&

principals only:

Box HITS?. F7n*wWni*aj
10 Cannon Streot, London fi&M* dBY

c.312000 sq. ft

atBrittass
axDuHmrfc.40 acres.

A ddDed labour force is also available.

ENQUIRIES TO:

Rory OTerraH ESQ-i F-CA*

Toncbe Ross & Co^
Chartered AccoonlaiilSj

Adelaide Howe,
19-20 Adelaide Road, Ur

Dublin 2,

Ireland.

. Telephone: Dublin 784833

Te!e» 30232 TRCM El

Fax: Dublin (01) 784029

aToucheRoss
Chartered Accountants

Aldan O'Connell ESQ„ AJtLCA.

Jjginater Paper BCH* LfcL,

(In Recchnarahip)

Oondalkin,
Co. Dublin,

Ireland.

Telephone:DoMui 592486

Telex: 91267
Fax: Dublin (01) 592653

Manufacturers
of Automatic Test

Equipment

mMm
"

I M—

GrantThornton
niARTKKMP A('rorNTAN'l>

ByOrctefO<7hol?ec8iv0r&ManaoefTASiiroa,EKbPCA
of Griffin A Partners

DANTVILLE LTD

MANUFACTUREROf BEDROOM FURNITURE

FOR SALE ASAGOINGCONCERN

Plant Ct MacWneiy, Stockandwoik In progress.

Further details from Raft PJP

:i V,
: iWi

56162wmon Road, LondonSHTIjMDH

01-834 8454 Telex: 8954348
Itawfreo* LhorpoolhBrtrtol

Sale/Merger
£2~£

facilities in artwork. djatronie and

and black and white laboratories, seek* to sell or to merge wren

an advertising agency or similar business.

Present Management to continue if required

Principals only to:

Box H18Q9. Flixmetof Timet

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE

POWER TOOLS AND FIXINGS

Profitable Company with 2 Depots in Merseyside and W.

Yorkshire. T/Over £L7m. All leading Distributorships held.

Offers invited for business as going concern.

Write Box R1800, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

RETAIL superstore

CHAIN

Turnover e 7m

Otters era Invited ter Mjewjje

U£R&JtTSS
S&.lflfiiS5TSZ

loth-

Opportunity *« wpaniton la tMa

fen-growing market-piece.

Apply In eordldaneo to:

Bom H1B02, Financial 7taw*

f0 Cannon Straat. London EC& *tr.

for sale
family property

COMPANY
Chairman'* ratirornmy. *3

5’teSboW
e,

SW7 IS£™teed*SS!S
hoSaaaTa complete a™**

a-wrxanuB:
Pri^hSia only write la firat plaee

ln>“
|, ft. Wiyna, F.CA

77 Crorawafl Road. London SW7

SPECIALIST

EHGINSIIIN6 COMPANY
SOUTH COAST

Profit* C125k batons WJu Reggrtlng
uXant holding ComjMny-SwbJa
workfare*, longstanding Manager

prepared to etay.

Principals only writa UK

Box H1S04, Financial Timas

TO Cannon Straat, London BC4P 4BY

SHOPFITTING CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE

Lang MtabUshad with good

customer baaa and atrang ordor

book. Turnover Cl.2m

Principals only to:

Bom HT7S0. Financial Ttoma

f0 Cannon Star*, London EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
NORTH SUFFOUC

stationery/ohm
equipment sales company

r UlMlIUlC Bates

Businesses Wanted

Veto*

M^roB^£^Sp°^h)«n^»°a btow.

crrCph^Si^;i^vd*lt“OTOd“:

intarMtad
'

TO Cannon Straat. London FC4P *or

BUSINESS WANTED

1 Lourlar Court. Northeourt Road, Worthing.

Conferences

Ron Away

From The Chills

Hold you? Canfownca/liwMitlVB lo

MARBEUA - Cost* dat Sol

For detaila phono: 0753 7453*

Private

Contracting ConreaRy
seeks to expand its base by

gpn niriTig companies of up

to £500,000 turnover based m
Essex or Kent and engaged

in Public Works, Waste Dis-

posal, Cleaning. Engineering

or similar activities.

Send details in confidence to:

Mr R. F. Fowler. PCA,
Rowland Ksi & Co

44/40 Oraett RonLOray*
Easex Rain/ 6®

Private coaipany

with turnover in obbmi

£3m pa, positive cash flow

and sound asset bay would
lflee to acquire a aibstouai
interest la a small publicly

quoted company.

Telephone (0624) 77977

FOHERAL DIRECTORS

BUSIRESSES WAHTEB

Any area or size considered

Contaec
M. 1. Makin FCA

Nash Bread
42 Upper Berkeley Stoeet

London WIH 6A>
or telephone 01-723 72f3

No weddings

major FIRM

Services. Panalon and Batiste*

Awu^a. Unit Trust AdvHwry
Involved In ln*umnce Broking.

Ufa Consultancy

SEEK5 ACQUISITIONS

Commlwlon^teaJnwma^bahwimn

EXTRUSION COMPANY
Eapandlno UJC. Martedno JteggNWSSUSrK aunlre a RuUar Extruding

SSsSSny iSSB™ *» UJ^
eMaZrr- for tha home martcet Anythtes

ffiacaow1*

Office Furniture

EXECUTIVE ITALIAN

OFFICE FURNITURE
Collection of Mth qualfcr «x«u*« B* opmtiotnl ,,nE" fin

“f
in natural selected veneers: Rosewood, Walnut, Black Ash. Light

Oak. Including desks returns, boaokeases, sideboards. f“ fe™n“
tables. Many configurations of systems furniture. In bi-laralnate

finishes and fight oak veneer. Substantial discounts.

FREE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION

Tull details tel: 0992 500567 - Fax: 0992 500568 - Telex: 818193

Management Courses

^: Fj\ r.^j

3ksT?»TT«T«Ti

mgn iimjina WI »>1r- —cZIii" ^.A
rapmsantad In am*. 6ta« and
pramlaa* availabla.

Principals only to:

Box H18n. FtewcW Tlnma
10 Caanoa Straat. London BC4P 4BY

COAL MINE
FOR SALE

Due to Impending retirement of

owner, small deep mine and

open cast working for sale in

Scotland, also area of

coalbeaiing land.

BnmririaM to ton Vatomtoe.
Bindar Hamtyn.

04 Oafbfair Hoad, Ayr KA7 UM

auM^1
1 1 w

FOR SALE

MICROITLM COMPANY
Basad in East Midlands

TURKOVS! £280.000

Pravfdsa bureau sarvicM supply,

new. second-band machine*
and con*umabtoa

Writa: Box HIB0BMmM 76wr
10 Carmen Straat. London EC4P 4BY

Strathclyde
Business

School

A fuBy let serviced

STUDIO/OFRCE COMPLEX
on the eouthbank producing 135k

gross, 60k net par annum.
2&-WKIT lease to be osalgnad aa

anlnvaatmani or wotiWI auk com-
puy in •Imllir biiiinM*.

P.OA
Phono (01)-381 7440

WEST END RETAIL

K*kM C7SOOOO pa plus published

market qrowth TwVe. pa- Enwrraln-

' aient and electronlca baaed pm-

iucu Compuierlitd P.OA «nn

a.C.P. Excellent Iww*.

Ehrucu and Co, Aaton

Tel: 033 78M

TRAVEL AGENCY
FOR SALE

Prime position North London
£900,000 turnover

Offers £70,000
Prinpfpala only rapfxta

Box Iffaff. Financial Thaf*
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

light enginshing
ASSEMBLY

Compeny manufacturing igaclaflai

heating eguipment. aala* Elm p«
annum 10 factory, warehouse, and
caah/carry operator* oftoring uaora

20% running coets nwlnga.
Excellent growth potsntttl.

Principals only reply to:

Box H1B0B. Financial Tjmu
10 Canaan Straat, London £C4P dor

MAXIMISE YOUR MANAGMNT POTENTIAL

BRsasasTs£Stn2i*!2t&

S“SSfe««r

A WELL ESTABLISHED

WEST MIDLAND BASHJ

COMPANY
wishes to acquire an aluminium

gravity die casting foundry

Writs: Box H1B0S. Financial T&naa

10 Cannon Straat. London EC4P 4BY

US. BUSINESS VISAS

and mlatad mattera leohidlMMteb-
liahing U.S. businaaa oro*niMtion*

Law Office* m
lawhoice H. srcm
U.S. Attorney At Law

Sofia 10. 88 New CauandtohStreg,
London W1M 7BA Tel: (01 ) 6360806

Member of American Imrnjanuon
Lawyers Aseoclatlon

Reeidant in London since i9ou

INTERNATIONAL

require* a

PUBUC SHELL COMPANY
or appropriate market vehicle tor

Immediate mcparxloc of LRC

business to professional field.

Contact:

CUy of London Pt*Hc Betothm
limftad

Mercury Home. Trtten Court.
Finsbury Square. £C2A IBB

Business Services

jMwaHHwantma^Mriasflla*
T*hOwitei(oeM)zinaiM»jpun«

London rapraeaoiaMMC .
MOMSentat, ^nlf
undoewi- ary
TdttMniMi sSMCB
TWBE2K00CaLSffM

LIMITEDCOMPANIES

U.K. and International

Isle ofMan& Non-Resident

///EXPRESS
ffSSSSSSSSSSBjM

Jtiaptomm*S83m 7&ex887475

MtoiolT credit cwdsl Ql-WS 7020.

BUSINESS AND ASSETS O*.

Hotels and Licensed

Premises

CHR1STIE&CO

NORTH WEST
ENGLAND
ESTABLISH^ ^

high turnover
restaurants

Town Centre location*

Total 350 coven

dnt projected t/o in'
«««

of £900b00 p» (ex VAT)
Audited GP 64%

FOR SALE
Apply In writing:

p. a. Alexander

32 Baker Street
London W1M2BU

5

Seminars

OOMPUTBS RISE RfANAGEMENT

Do you know;

Boar to asms and cost riria to your

computer and its dan from fraud.

sabotage enor. power faHore. ctel

How to develop a eonptfcenht pba
to reduce these rido, and involva Half

at every level in redodng them?

How to insnrt againtt such risks and

provide suitable backup in case

they do?

COMPUTER RISKMANAGEMENT
-a onc-ffig Sentear on the 30tb ApdL

d the Funwa Hotri, Loodoo,wB
provide ion wUiaB theaoswo* to

tboequeUkn*.

Detaibt Keren Ridanbon.
niwiwSeaman. Mayfield Home.

256 Banbury Road. Oxford OX27DH.

Tekpboas Oxford (0865) 5 12242.

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

SOFTWARE PACKAGES
FOR BUSINESS

Folilie^oaDattrMoiidayMay 11 1987

um Financial Times proposes to pnblish this Survey os tt*

above date, the mrUand editorial synopsis Is set outWow
and Is net a Pres* release therefore cannot bo used as one.

L INTRODUCTION
2.

Franchises

rn :dt) tt’/.l -r.T-10) ih»:itil il'.'fn : « «

•

TECHNOLOGY
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN SPECIFIC APPLICATION
AREAS?

- fi. DESK TOP -PUBLISHING - •

7. GRAPHICS PACKAGES
8. INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

& A PROFILE OF A MAJOR US-BASED PACKAGED
SOFTWARE VENDOR

Advertising Information
* - ~:i-y

Information on advertising can be obtained from Moyrick Sluunonds
'

TeU 01*248 8000 *xtn 4640, or your usual Financial Tlmea repreaenudve

Editorial Information
Pleas* address all enquiries or •ugcoanons concerning the editorial

content of this survey in writing to the Survey's Editor

The Financial Times Limited
Reg. Office: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Straat, London EC4P 4BY

Registered tn England Number 227630
The content, riu ond publication dates of Surveys la tha FlnanolaLTtaua

ara sublaat to chango ot tha discretion of tha Editor
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The growth of cross-
border equity

investment following
leasing of controls in'

- — Partite around the
IH^has createdthi^^^T^T-
msbumentto measure performance.

World Indices, launched today, which
will capture daily the prices of 2,400
gquity securities in 23 countrres.
RH?hard Lambert reports.

A benchmark
for investors

FT-ACTUARIES World
liees, launched today, are

intended to provide a new
benchmark for investors in
equities around the world.
Based os the prices of around
2,400 equity securities drawn
from 23 countries, the indices
represent Well over 70 per cent
of the total market value of the
world’* main stock markets.
The decision to calculate all

these numbers follows the enor-
mous growth in the volume of
cross-border equity investment
in recent years. US fund mana-
gers, who 10 years ago invested
almost entirely in their domes-
tic market, have been encour-
aged to diversity on an inter-
national basis, both by legal
considerations and by the
attractive returns that have
been available;
The removal ofexchange con-

trols in the UKledto an upsurge
of foreign investment from 1079

onwards: controls have also
been lightened elsewhere in
Europe. An increasing propor-
tion of Japan's enormous capi-
ta] surplus is being directed
into the world's equity markets.
Calculated on the same basis

as the well established FT-
Actuaries Indices of UK secur-
ities, the indices will be pro-
duced daily and published in
the Financial Times. As Well as
the individual indices .for 23
different countries—which in
many cases will -be more com-
prehensive than the best-avail-
able local yardsticks—the daily
table will include a series of
regional indices together with
the overall World Index.
The main aim has been to pro-

vide a set of measurements
against which to judge the
performance of international
fond managers. This means that

markets, companies and secur-
ities have been included only

when direct holdings of shares
by foreign nationals are
allowed. The registered shares
of Swiss companies and Swed-
ish bank stocks are examples of
securities that have been
excluded for this reason.
Again with the international

investorin mind, the indicesare
calculated in three separate
currencies—the US dollar, ster-

ling and the local currency. The
regional indices are calculated
in a way that takes into account
the relative weight oflocal capi-
talisations. The gross dividend
yield is also published, on the
basis of what foreign share-

.

holders are entitled to receive
before withholding taxes.
The project is being managed

jointly by the Financial Times;
Goldman Sachs, the leading US
investment bank; and Wood
Mackenzie, one of the most
prominent members of the
International Stock Exchange
in London. The whole exercise
is nnder the oversight of
representatives of the Institute

of Actuaries and the Faculty of
Actuaries, which have been
working with the FT on the
calculation of UK indices since
1962.

The main reason for this joint

arrangement is that the new
indices require an enormous
amount ofspecialised expertise
and continuous monitoring if
they are to meet their ambitious
goals. The right constituents
have to be selected, and details
of price movements and capital
changes have to be checked
daily. In broad terms, Goldman
Sachs will be responsible for
the North American consti-
tuents, the FT will take care of
Europe, and Wood Mackenzie
will look after everywhere else.
A number of other world

share indices are already pub-
lished, most notably the Morgan

CftrfeMMta*

Stanley Capital International
series, and others may be in the
pipeline. Apart from its very
comprehensive coverage, the
special feature of the new FT-
Actuaries series lies in the
independence and established
authority of the FT and the
Actuaries in the calculation of
indices. Fund managers, whose
livelihood depends on how they
perform in comparison with
such yardsticks, need to be con-
fident that the Indices will be
calculated in a consistent,
objective and readily under-
standable fashion.
The new indices will be under

21
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Mamattonal performance
measurement
The cross bonier maikst In shares 2

The full list of 2,500 companies
covered by the lixflces 3

International fodustty Indices

The gniwtti of index finds 4

The FT-Acturies World Indices

are jointly compiled by The
Financial Times Limited,

Goldman Sachas& Co. and
Wood Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. in

conjunction with the Institute of

Actuaries and the Faculty of

Actuaries.

the control ofa specially formed
policy committee, which will

meet quarterly under a chair-

man appointed by the Institute

of Actuaries and the Faculty of
Actuaries. Both the FT-
Actuaries UK indices and the
FT-SE 100 Index are also con-
trolled fay a similar system.
The committee's job will be to

make sure that the indices are
up-to-date and meet the current
needs of Investors. It will also
supervise the daily running of
the project The hope is that
investors will register their
views with this committee. The
more information that can be
gathered about their views and
requirements, the better the
quality of the producL
As well as the chairman, the

committee will consist of
another representative of the
Actuaries, one from each of the
three compilers, and repre-
sentatives of user groups. These
currently come from County
Investment Management, Rowe-
JPrice Fleming Internationa],
and theWM Company. Details of
changes in the constituent list
will be reported promptly In the
FT.
Selecting the constituents has

proved to be an enormously
complicated task. The policy
committee wanted to establish
as clear and objective a set of
ground rules as possible. Inevit-
ably a number -of compromises
have had to be made in order to

cope with different circumst-
ances around the world. But the
overall guidelines are reason-
ably straightforward:
H In each country, the aim has
been to capture at least 70 per
cent of the total market value of
all companies' shares listed on
the domestic exchange. In coun-
tries where this has not been
possible, such as Sweden or
Malaysia, the reason is usually
to be found in various con-
straints which exist on the own-
ership of shares by foreigners.

Q Another goal has been to cap-
ture a fair proportion of the
number ofcompanies available;
we did not want to construct
simply an index of giant com-
panies. Of course, the structure
of markets varies from country
to country. For instance, the
West German equity market is

dominated by a small number of
large companies, which means
that, although the new index
represents a high proportion of
the local market in terms of
value, it only includes a
relatively small number of West
German companies.
Overall, the Index represents

over 15 per cent of an estimated
universe of more than 15,000
listed companies.

P Apart from banning shares
that are not available to the
international investor, the
index also excludes companies
where 75 per cent or more ofthe
Issued capital is controlled by
dominant shareholders. To take
an extreme example, the inclu-
sion of Rover Group—which is

more than 99 per cent owned by
the UK Government—would
have been quite misleading
Companies and markets are

included only when the compil-
ers axe confident that a reliable
and timely source of price
movements is available. The
indices are based on the pre-
vious day's closing prices, with
the exception of Mexico, which
is a day late because of the
difficulties of price collection.

Companies with a market
value or less than $l(N)m at the
end of 1985 have been excluded,
in order to ensure a reasonable
level of marketability. There is

an exception to this: ifthe aver-
age market capitalisation in any
country is less than SlOOm, the
cut-off level has been set at that
average figure.

Subject to the other con-
straints, the Index has aimed to
take in a number of smaller
companies with a strong inter-
national following.

8
In order to keep the whole
ing manageable, the number

of companies from the US-
much the biggest and most
broadly based of the world’s'
equity markets—has been
limited to 600.
Given the scale of this exer-

cise, it is likely that, despite all
our efforts, the initial list of
constituents may well contain
some gremlins. We are pub-
lishing the constituents in full,

in thenope that users will point
these out and so help us to con-
struct a set ofindices which will
do on a world scale what the FT-
Actuaries Indices have already
done for the UK market.

Survey Reprints

A half-size reprint of the
Work! Indices Survey can be
obtained free of charge
by sending an A4 SAE
(letterpost rate)

to Lorraine Spong,
Financial Times,
Bracken House,
10 Caruion Street,

London EC4P 4BY
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
These indices are jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman Sachs and Wood
Mackenzie, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaryi*':*

NATIONALAND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show numberof stocks
per grouping

Australia (95)

Austria (12)

Belgium (44) .—
Canada (136)

Denmark (32)

France (125) ......

West Germany (98) .........

Hong Kong (43)

Ireland (II)

Italy (72)

Japan (452)

Malaysia (34)

Mexico (24)

Netherlands (36)

New Zealand (30)

Norway (26)

Singapore (24)

South Africa (49)

Spain (33)

Sweden (34)

Switzerland C51)

United Kingdom (353)

United States (560)

Europe (985)

Pacific Basm(638>
- --Pacific (1622)
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The new FT.-Actuaries world indices are

set to become the primary source of informa-

tion for international Investors, and fund

managers who operate in worldwide markets.

But have you ever thought who pro-

vided the initial research and collated the vast

amount of data required to develop these

indices?

Wood Mackenzie, in conjunction with

the FT and Goldman Sachs, constructed the

comprehensive world market data base upon
which the new FT. service is based. We're also

supplying constant updates on all aspects of

international investment planning.

AtWbod Mackenzie we pride ourselves

in providing top quality information and
advice based on regular analysis of economic
and market trends.

And, what we do for the F.T., we can

also do for you.

All our skills and resources are now
available to the professional investor, so get in

touch with the people behind the F.T.-Actua-

ries World indices - call Wood Mackenzie

worldwide.

Wood Mackenzie &
Co Ltd. 100 Vfood

Street London EC2P
2AJ. A subsidiary

of Hill Samuel & Co
Ltd. Benefit from our acrid ofknowledge

London Andrew Parkinson • 01 -600 3600
New York - Paul Harrison -212-644 4200

Tokyo • Richard Wyatt • 813-501649

Edinburgh • Adrian Fitzgerald 031-2258525

MEMBER OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

WOOD
MACKENZIE
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^as Prov,cled instant windows on world markets.

( FT-A WORLD INPICES3 )

Tools at (he hade for (ha modem fond manager

The big investors go global

FT-A World hdn
(excluding Japan)

US 57-94*

Italy 347*
Franca 3-26*
Canada 3-23*

Natf«.2>10%
Swrftz. 209*
Australia 1-96*

Hong Kong 131%
Spain 1-06*

Others 3-66*

THE VERY nature of the cross-
border market in shares which
has mushroomed over the past
few yean dictates that nobody
really knows how big it is.

True, the investors and brok-
ing firms which buy and sell
shares across national bound-
aries do employ established
£tock markets for many of their
trades. But no stock exchange is
.able to break doom which
Vjradeg are purely domestic and
which are noL

Just as significant however, is

the fragmented state ofthe mar-
ket in shares which does not
pass through exchanges. Much
business is done on the tele-
phone across borders, with no
established methods forproces-

. sing of supervision.
Some efforts have been made

to determine which Shires have
a liquid market outside their
own borders—-but the volume of
trade .still remains largely
unknown. •.

.. Whatis clear, however; is that
it is growing that increasing-'-

efforts are being made to bar- .

ness It -
.

By the end of last year. US m-mmmmmm
pension foods had over $42bn
-invested abroad, nearly three.
times the figure only two years tlon. Mote is demanded of the
previously according to figures short-term performance oftheir
from InterSec Research, a Siam- investments, and surging stock
ford, Connecticut-based con- • markets outside their own coun-
sultancy. This is still a very .try cannot therefore be ignored,
small amount compared with Managers have also been spur-
tbe binds of perhaps $2.QD0bn red into putting more of their
under their control, but it eer- investments into equities,
tainly indicates a new emphasis instead of keeping them tied up
in a previously insular industry, in safe, relatively low-yielding

Institutional investors have, bonds,
looked outside their own bor- The strides made by
ders for several reasons, of technology have provided
which one of the most powerful institutions with instant win-
for dollar-based investor* has dows on to world markets,
been the fall of the dollar. This Though there remainssome way
has made already attractive to go before all the information
markets positively compelling: they need is both reliable and
last year, for example, the instantly available, investors

Tokyo stock market rose an can be reasonably assured that
impressive 50 per cent in yen they can keep up to date with
terms, but a staggering 87 per share prices abroad and with

cent in dollar terms. the news that is likely to affect

Other factors which apply to those prices,

institutions globally are: q The big securities firms
a The very strong perform- which serve the institutions

ance ofmany stock markets over have themselves sought global

the past few years. The figures reach through a presence in all

speak for themselves: world the major markets, enabling

stock markets; as measured in them to provide more efficient

dollar terms by the Morgan trading capabilities as well as

Stanley Capital International research.

Index rose 37 per cent in 1985 Despite all this, however, it is

and 39 per cent in 1986. Euro- not yet clear to what extent

oean shares rose 73 per cent institutional investors use

and 34 per cent in those two foreign markets to trade. Last

vears. The advantages of year, for example, the majority

snreadinR a portfolio across the of the rise in the InterSec pen-

world market are obvious. sion fond figures could have

n institutional fond managers been accounted for simply by a

have felt themselves rise in the value of previously

increasingly beset by competi- held investments.

Non-domestic investment

a percentage of

private-sector pew** awets: 1380-1990

Market capitalisation

Proportion of FT-Actuaries indices attributable to country indices

FT-A European-Pacific

12-96*UK1521*

6-82* Waul Germany 8 01%

Index

Japan 55-67*

Italy 4-07*
nee382*

Nath. 2-46*

SwfU. 245*
Australia 2 23*

Hong Kong 1-54*

Spain 1-25%

Belgium 1-04%

Sweden 0-61%
Others 1-64%

meaaxed in US dollars

Projected
1990*

In general, institutions have
becomemore active traders: the
arbitrage and other strategies
now employed on Wall Street,
with the considerable assist-
ance ofcomputers, have pushed
volume there to previously
unthinkable levels. In Loudon,
the fall in transaction costs and
heightened competition after
last October’s Big Bang reforms
have contributed to record
volume-
Trading in continental stocks

in London is reported to have
grown substantially as a spin-off
of Big Bang. It is often said, for

example, that business in Swed-
ish stocks is larger in London
than it is on the Stockholm
bourse. The general rule,
however, is still very much that
the domestic market for each
stock is the prime determinant
of its price.
Other phenomena indicating

more sophisticated use of the
international market by institu-

tions are also beginning to

emerge. In the London market,
for example, institutions now
frequently trade whole port-
folios of stocks with brokerage
houses who have little idea of
the contents. This practice is

already rapidly being applied to
portfolios spread across a num-
ber of countries.
There remain, however,

serious problems hampering
the growth of the cross-border
trading market.

First, the liquidity of many
individual stock markets Is

either inadequate or unreli-

able. This is bound to be seen as
a drawback by institutional

fond managers who. in an
increasingly performance-
oriented world, need to be sure
that they can get out of their

investments just as easily as

they get in.

Stvor- Gokftran Sacn*

Second, the processing of
international trades is notor-

iously inefficient By some esti-

mates. as many as 40 per cent of
cross-border trades fail to be
completed because incorrect
information is passed, or is

claimed to have been, between
the many parties—investors,
brokers, banks, custodians and
clearing systems—involved in

such a deal Even if trades suc-

ceed. they are likely to be very
costly. This problem is cur-
rently the subject of an inten-
sive drive, both by established
stock exchanges and by outside
operators who have spotted an
opportunity to capture the glo-

bal market

Third, the market is so frag-
mented that investors must
sometimes wonder whether
they are dealing at the best
prices, and whether there is

proper oversight of the broker-
age firms with which they are
dealing The London Slock
Exchange is planning to attack
this problem with a new tech-
nological system which will aim
to make London the focus of
international share trading
both centralising and boosting
its liquidity. The market will

also have supervision in that it

will be subject to the investor
protection provisions orthe new
UK Financial Services Act—
though the provisions are less
tough for professional than for

small investor business.

Fourth, investors outside the
US lack liquid risk management
instruments, such as stock index
fotures and options, which
would enable them to adopt
more complex investment
strategies.

Alexander NfeoR

Private pension assets

&«matod *b» and non-domastlc seposura

(Year-end 1980 and year-end 1986. la Sbn aqutvafoot}

1986 1980

Holdings
of Percentage

Total Foreign of

Assets Securities Total

Holdings
of Percentage

Total Foreign of

Assets Securities Total

IMlad States $1250.0 $45.0 3.8% $330.0 $3.3 1.0

Japan 145.0 14.5 10.0 40.0 0.4 1.0

United Wnfffom 243.0 56.6 23^ 108.0 9.7 9.0

Nethorianda 85.0 8.5 1£UJ 38.0 1.5 3-9

Canada 62.0 5.6 9.0 29.6 2.0 6.9

Switzerland 65.0 3.3 5J. 33.0 1.3 3.9

West Germany 48.0 L9 4.0 25.0 0.5 2.0

AustraGa 12.0 1.8 15.0 5.0 — —
France 12.0 0.2 1.7 4.0 0.7 17.5

uimM * . “ ^ Rguresinchide both equity and debt; equity atmarketvalue and other assets

.[faecairne nO changes in foreign
Amotatt* converted to U.S. dollars for each year at the ihen-effecuve

: 1990 projections m wtjm.Note R^mh Corp. exchange rates.

Soutce- Caldron Sachs

Performance measurement

A growing band of clients
THREE COMPANIES dominate
the international investment
performance measurement
business. Two are American-
based: the pension fond consul-
tants Frank Russell, and the
specialised international diver-
sification consultants InterSec
Research.

The third is the Edinburgh-
based WM Company, formerly
an arm of brokers Wood Mack-
enzie but now separately consti-
tuted and owned (the WM is now
said to stand for world markets).
Oddly, only one of these. WM,

is a major force in its own
national market For the Amer-
icans, overseas measurement
has evolved separately from the
domestic activity which is
dominated by Simulated
Environments Inc (SE1) and
several of the big trust banks.
Some of these banks are now

expanding their international
coverage, but are a long way
behind the leading three which
have built up their essential
client bases or “ universes.”

Pension fonds are the major
clients for performance
measurement services,
basically because trustees need
to monitor the achievements of
the external managers who have
been hired to run funds (or
parts of them).
Trustees are therefore willing

to pay fees of a substantial size
in order to determine not only
overall performance, but some-
times also to get an independent
check on the strategies
employed by the managers and
on the risks assumed by them.
Investment management com-

panies are also potential
clients, and consultants like
InterSec are seeking to sell a
variety of complex portfolio
analysis services to them.

The big factor tor the mana-
gers, however, is the need to get
into the performance league
tables as a preliminary to

marketing to new clients. At
Frank Russell and InterSec
measurement tends to be
associated with a manager
selection role, though WM has
stood aside from this, arguing
that the fonctions should be
separate.

Other potential clients for glo-
bal performance measurement
include national investment
funds, like those of Kuwait and
Brunei, although consultants
are not allowed to discuss any
connections with such secretive
clients.

With mutual fonds, the
performance can be tracked
fairly easily from published

unit prices by. tor instance,

magazines. .
Measurement,

therefore, does not tend to be a
high value-added service of the
kind provided by the special-
ised operators. although
another American company.
Upper Analytical, markets an
offshore fond measurement
service.

It is notable that independent
performance measurement has
until now been largely confined
to the US and the UK. together
with international fonds with
beneficiaries in those coun-
tries.

But there are now expecta-
tions that other countries will
become ' important client
sources, notably Japan, where
overseas investment is now
exploding as a consequence of
that nation’s persistent trade
surplus. But tapping that poten-
tial is a tricky marketing prob-
lem tor the American and Brit-
ish measurement specialists.

On the continent of Europe,
the signs remain fairly negative
in Switzerland. That country
has long been a major force in
the international portfolio man-
agement business, but it has
sold its services on the basis of
security and asset preservation
rather than index-beating
growth.
The Swiss, generally speak-

ing, are not enthusiastic about
having their performance mea-
sured. The feeling is that, if

pushed, the Swiss banks will set
up their own measurement
service.
More positive attitudes,

however, are reported from the

Netherlands, also a nation with

a long tradition or overseas
portfolio investment For inst-

ance, WM has picked up some 25
Dutch fonds as clients, and has
just opened an office in
Amsterdam.
Around the world, a very sub-

stantial volume of international
investment money is now being
measured. The objective is to
assess the extent to which inter-
national fond managers are
making the most ofthe available
opportunities, taking into
account the risks they are incur-
ring and the fees they are char-
ging (which are substantially
higher than for domestic man-
agement).

Naturally, this is a complex
procedure which has to take
into account currency move-
ments as well as fluctuations in
the levels of individual national
markets. Bond fond measure-
ment also has to take very care-
fol note of the different yields
available in different markets.
For equities there are two

main approaches. One is to com-
pare performance to an index,
such as the established Morgan
Stanley Capital International
World Index (or one of its

derivatives).

The FT-Actuaries World
Index will also be a possible
yardstick from now on. although
it will obviously be some time
before it is capable of being
used for tbree-year or five-year
performance assessments, the
kind oftime span needed to give
managers a chance to show
their paces.

The other approach is to com-
pare performance with the -uni-
verse" of other similar mana-
gers. which may be necessary
when international managers
diverge from index perform-
ance—as they have, rather
seriously, in the Japanese mar-
ket in the past two or three
years.
There are good and bad

reasons for this. Often foreign
investors are excluded from
certain kinds of investment,
which make it impossible tor
them to match an index with any
precision.
But sometimes international

managers will simply get a
national market wrong (at least

in terms of short-term timing),
because they are not tuned into
the key factors which affect
local values. The Japanese mar-
ket has proved a particularly
severe test in this respect If

active managers get out of line
too often they will run the risk
of seeing their business
poached by the index fonds.
Moreover, managers of inter-

national fonds are by no means
always pursuing the same objec-
tive. Global mandates are com-
paratively rare, and for ERISA
managers non-US mandates are
more usuaL

This Is why the new FT-
Actuaries World Indices will
include various regional and
exclusive sub-indices (such as
the world excluding the US) to
provide appropriate yardsticks
for fond managers following
specialised mandates.

Barry Riley

TwoWafl Sheet Anns and BritabtfsVIfood Madtonzle dominate MemaHonal performance measurement

BankersTrustCompany

WORLD LEADERS IN

INDEX-MATCHING MANAGEMENT

WELCOMES THE LAUNCH OF

THE FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Discoverthe benefits ofinternational indexing by ringing

RogerWhittaker in London or Ride Vella in Newark.

BT Investment Management Ltd

Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P 2EE

Telephone: 01-726 4141

Bankers Trust Company

280 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10015

Telephone: 212-850 3120
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Funds matched to the stock market index have grown strongly in the US, Britain and Japan Industrial classifications for the

Surge of interest in passive funds
FT-Actuarles World Indices

FbMBdng, kmm artM «afa

132 Commercial Barits and Other

STOCK MARKET indices and
their individual constituents
have taken on a much more
sensitive character over the last

three years as a result of the
upsurge in the popularity of
passively managed Index-
matching funds on both sides of
the Atlantic and Pacific.

A fund which matches the
stock market index aims to give
its clients a return in line with
the average returns from the
market measured by the index,

without the manager having to

select any stocks or make other
investment decisions.
Such funds were started in the

US in the mid-1970s in response
to the accumulating statistical

evidence that most traditional

active fund managers achieved
returns 'significantly below the
returns on the index. The
substantial under-performance
of active US fund managers in

the three years from 1983 to

1985—there was a small out-
performance by the average
fund manager in 1986—has led

to a boom in passive fluids.

In the UK, index fends linked
to the FT-Actuaries All Share
index have started to be mar-
keted only in the last three
years. As in the US, theirgrowth
is connected with the rise of
actuarial performance

measurement services, which

have demonstrated a consistent

pattern ofunderperformance by

about 80 per cent of UK flind

managers.
In addition, there has been a

growth of interest in modern
portfolio theory and the

quantitative methods of analys-

ing the risk and expected return

from equity portfolios on which
most forms of passive manage-
ment are based.
The most recent factor behind

the success of index funds has

been the Big Bang reforms in

the London Stock Exchange.
These have slashed dealing
costs by more than 50 per cent

for those investors, such as pas-

sive fond managers, who
require no research or other
stockbroking advice.
The most recent country to

show an interest in index fends
has been Japan. Since late 2985,

all the large securities houses
have set up their own index
funds for Japanese Investors,

who have become used to excep-
tionally poor performances
from the investment managers
of the invesment trusts and pen-
sion funds. Nikko Securities has
also set up an index frind inves-

ting in the Japanese stock mar-
ket for foreign investors.

The simplest and most popu-

lar form of index fond in all

three countries Is that which
aims to track the returns on the

national stock market as a
whole; However international

Index funds axe now being mar-
keted actively in the US, linked

to a pre-selected number of

foreign stock markets and have
attracted about $3bu. For
example, Wells Fargo Invest-

ment Managers in California,

the largest index fond managers
in the world with $6Sbn under
management, now has $600m in
its international fond which
covers nine stock markets and
650 stocks* An attempt to launch
a similar fond in the UK last

year, however, collapsed.

Whatever index is chosen,
professional managers use one
of three different methods to

track it
One is complete replication.

This involves buying every stock
that makes up the index in its

correct proportion and
maintaining that proportion
throughout the year, whenever
dividends are paid. This method
ensures that the returns on the
index are achieved precisely,
but only after allowance is

made for transaction costs.

These costs can add up to as
much as 0.4 per cent of assets
per year.

Wells Fargo has been able to
reduce these costs substantially
on their $26biu of fluids which
match the Standard and Poors
500 index. Small dividend pay-
ments can be reinvested in
those stocks which can be
bought cheaply from other in-

house clients without unbalazt-
cing the fond. In addition, the
fond derives income from its
stock lending to market makers
and speculators who have gone
short

In the UK, the Frank Russell
fond, which Is managed by the
stockbroking arm, Quilter
Goodison, has faced greater dif-

ficulties in keeping down its
costs in Investing much smaller
sums in all the 740 stocks that
make up the All Share index.
The Big Bang reforms in Octo-
ber last year have improved cost
control.
Because of the transaction

costs and logistical difficulties

of complete replication, most
index funds have preferred the
method of investing in a sample
of stocks that make up the
index, chosen for. their repre-
sentativeness. The most popular
method of selecting a sample of
stocks— in the UKm arfcet 200 to
300 is the norm — is through an
analysis of the historic patterns
of volatility of all the consti-

tuents the index. The more
sophisticated the analysis, the
lower the tracking error of a
fond’s actual returns against the
index returns. • -

Some -managers have criti-

cised the fetish of seeking to

match precisely the returns on a
chosen index which is no more
than an approximatebarometer
of the stock market as a whole.
However, once a large amount
Of money is formally tied to the
ups and downs of that baro-
meter, inevitably disputes arise
about the constituents of the
index.
The most serious disputes

concern stocks such as the two
giant telephone utilities in the
UK and Japan, both of. which
have recently been privatised.
Although the governments have
continued to hold substantial
stakes in the companies, the
shares have been given foil

weightings in the relevant indi-

ces as if 100 per cent of the
shares were available to inves-
tors. Index foods have been
under-weight in these stocks
and have consequently under-
performed the index when their
prices have shot up.
immediately after the flotation
dates. Indeed, part of the price
rise has been due to the
attempts of index foods and

other portfolio investors to
achieve a foil weighting in the
stocks.

The influence of index funds

.

has also made itself felt on
smaller stocks which suddenly
find themselves subject to
strong buying pressures
because of their inclusion in a
widely-followed index.
.The greatest baying distor-

tions in share price movements,
it is feared, arise from another
development in quantitative
investment ‘ techniques, port-
folio Insurance. This IS a techni-
que for creatinga synthetic put-
option orv typically, the stock
market index, fay switching
assets between shares and cash
so that investors never suffer a
loss is their capital (or only a
pre-determined maximum loss)
even if the. stock market
collapses.
As much as$80bn in the US is

now estimated to be tied up in
portfolio insurance schemes
which are usually, but not
always, linked to a passively
managed fond. However, the
weight of money switching out
of shares into cash as the
market foils (and into shares as
it rises) is now so great as to
exaggerate stock market swings
to a dangerous extent.

Clive Wobnan
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An index to track industry >1

AS WELL AS the country indi-

ces, which will be calculated
every night by the Financial
Times, there will also be a

series of international industry
indices which will be the re-
sponsibility of Goldman Sachs
and Wood Mackenzie. These,
too, will be calculated daily,

although it is cot the present
intention to publish them in the
newspaper.
Every constituent of the

World Index has been placed
into one of seven broad econo-
mic sectorgroups: financing, in-

surance and real estate; energy;
utilities; transportation and
storage; consumer goods and
services; capital goods, and
basic industries. These broad
groupings will be further
broken down into some 40 subbroken down into some 40 sub
groups, showing sectors such as
automobiles, real estate, chemi-
cals or electrical equipment.
As with the country indices.

the industry indices will be
worked ont in different curren-
cies—local, sterling, and the US
dollar. And they will be pro-

duced ou a local as well as a
regional and worldwide basis.

Thus It will be possible, for inst-

ance, to track the performance
of shares in Japanese commer-
cial banks against those in the
Pacific region and against an
overall world index.
The need for such inter-

national comparisons again
comes from the broadening
horizons of fond managers, and
from the increasingly global na-
ture of some industries. For
example, the strong rise in the
price of UK pharmaceutical
companies in recent monthshas
been at least partly to do with
the fact that they looked cheap
relative to their competitors in
japan.
Fund managers who want to

take a view on the chemical in-

dustry are nowadays likely to do
so on an transational basis: it is

no longer enough simply to buy
or sell shares In the local indus-
try leader. The new inter-

national indices will provide a
broad set of benchmarks for

such investors.
Allocating shares to the right

industry sub-groups has
obviously been a big exercise,
and one which wul require
further refining. There is great
scope for blunders: contrary to
US assumptions, Body Shop is

not a repair chain for rusty auto-
mobiles, but a UK retailer of
nice smelly things for females
(and males). And some fairly

arbitrary decisions have had to
be made where large companies
have important interests in
several different industry sub-
groups.
Goldman Sachs and Wood

Mackenzie have used their own
analysts to categorise all the

different companies, and they
have received much valuable
help from the investment man-
agement groups on the World
Index policy committee and
from correspondents in each lo-

cal market
Several possible groupings;

were abandoned, usually be-
cause there were not enough
companies to make the exercise
meaningful. Further surgery
will be necessary in the future,
to take account oflocal changes
in the structure of particular
industries.
This is another case where the

index policy committee is hop-
ing that users will play an im-
portant part in refining and im-
proving the product The indus-
try classifications shown with
the list of constituents are seen
very much as a first shot at a
difficult target.

'

411 Apparel
412 Textile Products

413 Footwear
420 Beverage IndustrtesrtdbBCco

Manufacturers (Composite)
421 Beverages—Brewers
422 Beverages—DtetiUm
424 Beverages—Soft Drinks.

425 Tobacco Manufacturers .

430 Hearth & Personal Cant (Compo-
site)

431 Health Care
432 Cosmetics
433 Drugs
434 Hospital SuppiyManagement
440 Agriculture & Fishing

450 Foods & Grocery Products (Compo-
site)

~

451 food Processors

452 food—Su&tiConfectionery
453 Soaps
460 EntertatamentfleisunaTays (Com-

posite)

461 Entertainment & Leisure Time
462 Toys
463 footoflnpliy

464 Restaurants and Hotels
470 Marie (Composite)
471 Writing

^AsmspaceOefence Composite

521 AerospacefOefence

522 Defence Bearontes

523 Aircraft Manufacturers^

530 Oxripiiwstomn^^
Equipment & Office Equipment

(Composite)

531 Computers

532 CA0CAWCAE
533 communications Equipment

534 Office Equipment

541 Electrical ^uiFT***
rrn^a.<nr,

550 Bectjunies & mstiixnertatJcn

(Composite)

551 Electronics

552 instrumentatioriCantiol Equipment

560 Machinery & Engineering: Services

.
(Composite)

561.Engineering Sendees

562 Machine Tools - - •

563 Machinery .

‘

564 Machlnery-rConstiurilon,

565 MacWnery--Fami.Eiz4piTwnt. . ..

566 Machlneiy—industriairspectei^ -
-

570 Auto Components (Composite) .

571 Auto Parts—Original Equipment

572 r Auto Ports—After Maritet

573 Auto Trucks & Parts
" '•* -

574 lye and Rubber Goods

5&L ‘Pollution Control

581 Diversified industrial (Mann--

. factoring)

582 Heavy Engtaeeririg end SWpbuU-

f . . »

610 Construction A BUIkSng Materials
(Composite)

611 Bullring Materials

612 Ceramics
613 Construction

'61AT Homebuflring

620 Chemicals (Composite)
621 Chemicals indudfag fibres, paints,

industrial &oes •
. . . ..

.

622 Chemicals (Diversified).

624 fortiMrare . .

630 MMng (Composite) .

631 MMrig tfBafactive Nustries -

632 Metar Ore Mining .

633 foiv anti Steel

634 Non-ferrous Metals

641 Precious Metals & Minerals

650 Forestqrartf fopvftatuctsfCom-
pasHsi)

651 Forestry Products

652 Paper and Paper Products

661 Iron and Steel
•

'

662 Nontorrous Metals
671 Fabricated Metal Products
672 Contatnens- ..."

4-::"

Highly International industries such as phannaceOHcais wS bo
Richard Lambert to foOow
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London GalleriesWilliam Packer

tna, a strong entry and a
prise of £25,000 tOEiveaway the Athena' Art AwSS

to engender a^S
tain controversy in this or anv
JJJJ-

wh«te^er one’s feetanp Concerning the anal
ftftSaatlon ot all that loot, the
Jfflysetected eahibition l*Sy
conriuded at the Barbican madS
"L T!S1 c*ear that the number
-of seriow contender extended

£j ^,nd *e pub«sh5^St
nst. u is not to rake over those
coolJS embers to say that the
short-LLst itself might very well

.
perhaps should —* have pro*duced another result.

.
^°e ®f the strongest of those

<aDd' with J«*S
Hoyland, the eventual winner.

2S ?"****“«tive
*3**%im*ist Painteramont the final eight) was

Batfl Beattie. And tt so happens
that the two artists were exact
contemporaries at the RoyalAcademy Schools In the late
1950s. Beattie’s actual entry in
fte competition was for him.
at a mere 6 feet by € hi ew£
formation with the rules
comparatively small. It is -po£

see him now, however,
at foil stretch -at the Cnzwen
Gallery in WindmiU Street, off

S™**** Street (until March
ZS>. where his work . quite
UtereHy fflls the room.
The Gurwen is not exactly

over-large and only four can-
vasses have been squeezed into
the principal, lower space. All
of them occupy the wall from
floor to ceiling and, at some
8J feet by 12 feet, the two
largest are large indeed. But
then why not? These confident
and most accomplished works
give ample, effective demonstra-
tion of an old though too much
neglected truth—that the
biggest pictures can look mar-
vellous in the smallest space.

Beattie Is held In high
respect by his peers, but his
reputation remains more
private than public. He is still

very much a painter's painter
and has yet to be paid any-
thing like the curatorial atten-
tion that is more than his due,
while so many of Ids juniors
and inferiors leap straight
from college, so it seems. Into

Recognition overdue for painters’ painters
ter* —J _ ... .. -t-

.
** limelight. It is hardly a™que predicament And itmust be said that he has keptWa head well down over recent
yearn Ha work has been
changing and developing, and

been tunes when it

£f®
gone wrong and he has had

to apply himself doggedly to
bto way throug, u»

is true of most
Rood artists, for true art must
follow Its own wayward course,
pie quality of this new work.
In the authority and freedom of
its statement, the inventive
variety of its imagery and the
rich enjoyment of paint and
surface, is itself as much the
Product of that long and testing
application as it is of present
confident facility. The surface
of the canvas, in these largest
works, is organised into a lease
rectangular grid, rather like a
wall of open cupboards or
pigeon-holes. Each unit is at
once quite self-contained, and
yet part of the whole, the
generous surface rhythm of the

. paint -talcing the eye readily
from one bait to the next
Sometimes a freely stated
graphic figure overlays them
all, drawing them formally
together and yet floating for-
ward itself into the shallow pic-
torial space in front of this
curious screen of paint. There
is a relaxed and easy vigour to

the handling of the paint
whether technical, composi-
tional or imaginative. The
Colour is more earthy than
vivid, muted and low in tone
yet oddly rich and clean. The
imagery has the sense to it of
an improvised and unspecific
calligraphy, hieroglyphical per-
haps, or pictographic. The
stories it tells us we must make
for ourselves.

*
The paintings of Ian McCul-

loch that fill the Odette Gilbert
Gallery in Cork Street {until

April 4) are, if anything, even
larger than those of Basil

Beattie. Now in his early
fifties, he too has become a
senior artist and, again like

Beattie, though he has worked
consistently and shown widely
and regularly, is only now
beginning to achieve a proper

" V. ..•_?* <v/srwi •« *r J

‘Julia" by Victor Newsome

recognition. He too is an
expressionist, but there any
consonance foils away for
McCulloch’s work is of a mana-
festiy figurative and fantastical

sort. His paint is thin in appli-

cation, remarkably so to sus-

tain the imagery across such
vast a surfaces, text such is the
vigour of the drawing and the
idiosyncratic pictorial strength

of the imagery that the trick

Is accomplished with what
might pass for ease. The
bright and simple colour fills

out the ground against which
the essentially graphic images
cavort and prance. There is to
the Imagery a quality of manic
theatre, a stage set for demons
and goblins to act out their
frightful parts upon, figures of
nightmare and hallucination.
These creatures are the stuff
of ancient legend, epic and
universal, which McCulloch
makes entirely his own- His
work is exciting and convincing,
and there Is nothing like it

Two weeks ago, in my re-

view of the exhibition Current
Affairs at the reopened Museum
of Modem Art in Oxford, I
made particular and enthusi-
astic mention of the new works
by Paula Rego. Since then an
exhibition of more of her recent
work, aquatints and works on
paper besides other new paint-
ings. has opened at the Edward
Totah Gallery in Old Burlington
Street (until April 4). Again it

is a remarkable demonstration
by a mature and increasingly
influential artist who lays real

claim to senior standing. The
recent development in he:
Imagery, which I remarked a;

Oxford, is here sustained and
amplified. The unspecific pic-
torial space and the graphic,
free-floating and fragmentary
imagery have disappeared al-

together and her figures, now
fully realised, have their feet
most firmly on the ground. The
little girls play, if play is the
word, with their dogs and other
pets. In the splendid series of
paintings on paper in the upper
gallery they feed and groom
and nurse these sometimes
comic yet sinisterly anthropo-
morphic beasts. The larger
paintings downstairs are no less
sinister but less comic In
the equivocal games their
subjects play. The atmosphere
is as feverish and pregnant as
in any early painting by Bal-
thus. It is fascinating stuff.

Finally, a word of recom-
mendation for the exhibition at
Marlborough Fine Art of the
recent work of Victor Newsome
until March 28. (I must declare
an interest, for I was concerned
in a small way with its prepara-
tion.) Newsome too, just like
Beattie, McCullough and Mira
Rego, was bora in 1935 and,
again like them, is an artist of
considerable standing only now
coming into his own. This is
his first show in London since
1981 and it is by far his largest.
It consists entirely of paintings
and studies of the female head
or figure, most of these of the
nude. The paintings are in
tempera on panel, a deliberate
and

_

apparently impersonal
medium. There would seem to
be nothing at aU of expres-
sionism to these cool images of
sitting and reclining women, yet
there must always be the touch
of the brush and the move-
ment of the hand. The drawings
and studies, the most recent of
them most of all, show every
sign of a robust, direct and
unselfoonscious consideration
that places Newsome much
closer than we might at first
suspect to the great tradition in
western art of the intuitive
study of the model. This is a
distinguished show by a dis-
tinguished and fascinating
artist.

Gotterdammerung/Frankfurt

Andrew dark
Frankfurt’s new Bing — the

first complete cycle the city
has seen for 50 years—can
now he judged as a. whole,
following foe arrival of Cdtter-
dSrnmenaig earlier this month.
This final new production of
Mjphari Gleleu’s 10-year period

&s director shows hfs-teatn how-’
ing out in imdiminished cam-
paigning spirit, offering foe
same qualities of shock therapy
to the Frankfurt theatre public
that have brought foe company
such extreme reactions of

applause and condemnation
throughout these years.

It became instantly clear with
Sea Rheingold 16 months ago
that Wus was to be a Sing like

no other. The next two puts of

the cycle brought some answers
to the many questions posed by
the approach of Ruth Berghaos
and her designer Axel Man-
foey, and GCtterddmmerung —
although by far foe least satis-

factory components in this eyrie

— has further clarified what the

5
reduction team has tried to

o. The main aim appears to

have been to strip Wagners
tetralogy of all conventional

pomp and Germanic
_

circum-

stance and to present it afresh

within foe frame work of

abstract modern theatre, using

a new visual language that cor-

responds to the motifs, strata

and cross-references of the

libretto and the score.
. ^

The problem with any Berg-

haus staging is that you have

to be one of foe cognoscenti to

understand even a fraction oi

GetyourNews
early

inKoln

the allusions foe Is making in
her visual text la Das Xbein-
gold, foe second and third acts

pf Die WaikOre and foe whole
of Siefried* her insights — and
her affectionate (and often
humorous) rejuvenation of the
world of relationships peopled
by the gods and foefcoffspring

-

more than compensated for

foe clutter of ideas and off-

shoots Uttering foe atage.
Ghfortupately. whenever we
touched foe level of ordinary
humans, this stimulating

balance was lost: the insights

were swamped by foe web of

kitsch, cliche and trivial nicety
associated with Bergbaus’ less

successful stagings and which,

in a work of the Emg's
Inexhaustible complexity,

should never be allowed to

leave the drawing board, the
- discussion table or the analy-

tical treatise.

A few examples from GBtter-

ddmmerung should suffice. The
Ball of the GOrichungs is a

sterile modern lounge, which
Siegfried, clad in armour and
accompanied by a white statue

of Grane, penetrates through

a central doorway on the prow
of a wooden boat: are we really

expected to deduce that this is

the eruption of an outside force

into foe world of foe bour-

geoisie? Gutrune, in stylised

evening gown, alternately plays

with ana discards a rubber

dolly: a metaphor for foe

narrow aspirations of modern
woman? The men, including

Siegfried, are sexually agres-

*ive and warlike, while foe
women pander to them as sex
objects: today’s sexual stereo-

types? Waltraute flutters dis-

tractingly around foe stage
while Bnmnhllde sine of her
new priorities.

The good fhfags included foe
Noras, dwarfed in costumes of
the globe while fashioning a
theatre curtain (a suitably

impossible solution for an im-
possible scene); foe tender
realism of the Slegfried-Bnum-
hilde relationship; and foe way
Siegfried's hulk is kicked un-
ceremoniously out of the way
by Hagen's cronies during the
funeral march, enhancing foe
massive solemnity of the music
and throwing into relief foe
tragic futility of Wotan’s
dearest plans.

One of the production's

main assets is foe commitment
and finesse of all those
involved: the Bhinemaidens are
just about the most beautiful
looking and sounding I have
encountered; Barry Mora brings

a fine declamatory delivery to

Gunther; Manfred Schenk's
crisp high bass gives a strong
musical profile to Hagen;
William Cochran and Catarina
Ugendza, as Siegfried and
Brunnhilde, resume their

voyage of exhilarating vocal

and dramatic abandon, though
with diminished steadiness.

The most consistent and
revealing quality of the cycle

remains the approach of Gielen

and the orchestra: organic.

fluent; seamless and vivacious,

largely as a result of extreme
flexibility of tempo, foe dear
articulation of Instrumental
lines and textures, and a
remarkable control of dynamics.
Jt is unfortunate that, for all

the production team's avowed
Werktreue, the music in this

GStterdBmmervng is allowed to
pass for so little.

Gerald Moore dies

Gerald Moore, who died on
Friday at the age of 77,
perhaps did more than any
other pianist of this century to
establish the art of foe accom-
panist as a vital element in
recital giving. Though he began
his career as a solo performer
and also gave due recitals with
a diyHugni^h list of Instru-

mentalists (including Casals),

in later life be concentrated
upon song and It is a partner
for some of the most celebrated
voices of the century, from
Maggie Tayte, Shalyapin and
Ham; Hotter, to Schwarzkopf
and Fischer-Dieskau that he
will be best remembered.

Moore retired from regular
concert work in 1967, but con-
tinued to record and to appear
on special occasions. He wrote
and lectured widely; he served
as artistic director for South
Bank Summer Music, and was
a benign spirit in foe formation
of the Songmakers’ Almanac.

New Harmonies/Almeida

Max Loppert
The third and last concert

in the 1987 series of “New
Images of Sound” by Music
Projects/London was subtitled

“The New Harmonies." In a
brief introductory address the
Music Projects conductor
Richard Bernas indicated that
the four pieces chosen for per-
formance—by Tristan Murail,
John Casken, Jo Kondo and
Pascal Dusapin — all offered a
distinct (and notably different)
approach to the 1980s recon-
sideration of harmony. In truth,

the same might be said of
almost any four works in almost
any New Music concert; but the
four here were all worth hear-
ing, and so Sunday’s conceit
was a stimulating one — as
those by Music Projects invari-

ably are.

In the most substantial and
interesting of foe four, Casken's
Vaganza (first played by the
same band at foe 1986 Hudders-
field Festival), foe harmonies
and forms prove to be a quirky,
humorous, finely assorted mix-
ture of past and present. Mr
Bernas characterised the work
as a suite (but failed to specify

the movements; there was a
general paucity of background
information on offer). The en-

semble of 12 plus harp and am-
plified harpsichord seems to

combine foe pungent theatri-

cality of a Weill pit band with

the sunburnt harshness of

Falla’s Harpsichord Concerto

(much piquantly shrill wind
doubling of arabesquing melo-
dies).

There is also a strongly
hinted jazz subtext: In what I
took to be the fourth movement,
with its spidery tapping-out of
percussion against long-held
tremolos, foe introduction of a
saxophone evokes a potent,
affectionate fleeting memory of
the Modern Jazz Quartet. Even
where one foils to divine foe
overall purpose or “ pro-
gramme,” foe personal slant of
foe music and foe consistent
vividness of its imaginative
sound-world provide keen
pleasures.

Earlier, Murail's Memorre/
Erosion (conducted by Roger
Heaton) had set a solo horn as

foe protagonist of a chamber-
ensemble cycle in which par-

ticular harmonic patterns are
focussed, built up, and then
modified in repetition: a piece
satisfying in both sound and
shape. I made less of Hurmi-
succle by Jo Kondo, a drab
series of chords (but in this

piece one sensed a lack of

timbrel refinement relative to

foe other performance); and,

despite a bracing impression

of vigour in foe brass writing,

of Dusapin’s Hop (British pre-

miere). But altogether, it was
a concert sufficiently rewarding
to whet the appetite for “New
Images of Sound *88.”
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Opera and Ballet

wnn- optMAwr

nnwJwmr. Staatecnee Die Iritten des

composer HansJuxgen iron Bose,

las Francois Le Rome, HUdegard

H&rtnig. Albert Domeo, Heinz

Kruse and David Knutson in the

mAh] parts, fiektra stars Christa

Ludwig. Gwyneth Jones, Johanna

Mai**- awd HansSptm.Le Nozze m
Flgarb is a joint project between

Hamburg and Salzburg - Mozar-

feom.

VmUiBi.ww- “ “777.1^
peats bis periUHnanremtiiB title

mJb of Engen Onegin. Der

S^sdiute is en went ofnrae fora

pISng interest withBgtme NIe-

bo£L Susan Roberts, WaKer RaHera-

erami Manfred Schenk. Der *»en-

ksvelier, offered for fee larttnne

Axis season, features Helena Ooese,

Gaa Gflmore and Aage Hangland.

Also in the repertory: Le Nozze di

Figaro and La Bobeme. ^
tefttn, Deutsche Opts"- Katja Kapano-

-a returns with Karan Armrtrong,

Rutland Eogert, Patrkm
. 7T5T..J sriKhii Neffl.. At

Stephen Algae anav™ -
da has fine intam«t*£Hs; by Stef

ania Thoyska. Gtegio L^^
sUSSSSumC

sywswss
Flute rounds offthe week. __

raws: Taunhiuser. P*®-
Cologne. Opera.

duced by Ernst Poettgen will have

its premiere this week. The cast is

led by Nadine Secande, Matthias

BSITp, Kimm Kfinig, Wolfgang Dren-

det Josef Protachks and Ulrich

Hielscher. Bektra has a particulary

strong cast with HeLra Demesch.

-Tania Martin, Nadine Secunrie. Udo
Htddorf and Harold Stamm. Also in

the —me week Der Barter von Se-

villa.

DSancbcn, Bayeriacbe Staatsopor: Don
Cartes features Mara Zompien.

Brtma Baghoni, JewgetB'j Nesfceren-

kn, Giacomo Aragali and Piero Cap*

wE-illi. Das RhetegnM. produced by
Lebnhdx, Will have its

Utemiere this week. The main parts

are sang by Marjana Iipovsek. Na-

dine Secande, Hanna Schwarz. Jo-

sef Hopferwieser, Jan Hendrik Roo-

tering and Kurt MoD. Also Madame
Butterfly, sung to ItaHan, withRai-

na Kabsivanska, Godnm Wewezow

and Ttmmas Woodman.

LONDON

fiopl Open. Coral Garden: Tj« re-

vival of Jean-Iouis Martiaoty's

tressingly over-fussy Ariadne axn

Nutt brings back Ann Murray
as foe Composer, and introduces

to London Anna T0mowa-Sm-

tow's Ariadne, Edita Gruberova’s

Zerbinetta. and William Johns's

Bacchns. Cohn Davis, reluming

to foe boose o£ which be was un-

til recently musical director, is

the conductor.

pAvIn MJHeriv updating of Itasca to

the final phase of Mussolini’s

Fascist rule in Italy is one of his

least successful ENO productions.

Pfryfllc
Airniim SOW tSkfiS foe ti-

tle role, and Albert Rosen con-

ducts. Another Miller reworking,
the non-Japanese Mikado. Is a
much happier show - the whole
company plays with great zest;

unit in leading roles Ann Howard,
Susan Bollock, Bonaventora Bat-

tone, "**d Eric Idle (Ko-Ko) are
wonderfully engaging.

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:

Royal Ballet in Swan Lake.

ITALY

MQan: Tratro "U* Scale: Un BaDo to

Mascbera conducted by Gianandrea
Gavazzeni and directed by Sandro
Seqni, with scenery and costumes
by Giuseppe Crisohni Malatesta.

(809228).

Rome: Teatro ddTOpefa: Macbeth,
with Renato Bruson in the title role

and Shirley Verrett as Lady Mac-
beth. Giuseppe Patane otmdncts and
Giorgio Prcssburger directs; Don
Carte directed by Alberto Easstoi

(based on Inchino Visconti’s pro-

duction) and conducted by Gastav
Kuhn. The cast indodes Eatia Ric-

darelli, Renato Bmson and Lois Li-
ma. (46 17 55).

Genova: Teatro Margherita: The 1983

Fesaro FesHvul production of D Tor-

co to Italia conducted by Peter Ua-
as with Twi»n» Serra, Kwm Dara

and Alessandro CorbeiJi (589329).

Bologna; Teatro Comunale: Fkleiio,

conducted by Rolf Reuter and di-

rected by Filippo Sanjust, who also

designed the scenery and costumes.

The cast inHndoc Ingrid Honboki,

Erich Knodt and Reiner Goldberg.

M»"M‘ PoHteama Garibaldi: Faust

conducted by BeynaW Giovaninetti,

with Cristina Rnhfn, Helene Ferre-

guini and David (584334).

Trieste: Teatro Commute Giuseppe
Verdi: La Fiamma conducted by
Mnurizk) Arena and directed by
Cado MaestrinL (631848).

PARIS

BenfaxTB I Pwtitank The Welsh Nation-

al Opera’s production sets the ro-

mantic Bftfcwi against a background
of fortifications, and towers which
evoke the freHnn of danger, thus

making Elvira's folly credible. Op-
fera Comique (42960611)

Don Gfareri conducted by Syhato
Cambreltog in Brussels National

Opera production with Jose van
Dam, Ashley Putnam and Stuart
Burrows. TMFCbhtelet

.

QndereOa alternates with
{TAmore with Don Carte conducted

by Lothar Zagrosek with Bruno Bec-
caria/Taro Ichichara la the title rate

with Daniel* Dessi as Elisabeth de
Vakns and Grace Bumbry as Prin-
cess EboH. Paris Opera (42685022)

Ballet Mofcmeiev celebrates its 50th

annivereaiy with a suite of old Rus-
sian dances - partisan fighters, a
day on a boat, a winter celebration.

Palais des Coogres (47420744)

Dario Fo, with the Netherlands Phil-

harmonic enwriurted by Rich&rd

Buckley. Zehava Gel
Frank lepardo (AbnavivaL and
Patrick Raftery (Figaro) (Moo,
Wed). The Netheriands Opera [xo-

duction of Der Rosenkav&lier by Ri-

chard Strauss directed by John Coot.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Muziektbe&ter. The Bar-
ber of Sevflle from the Netherlands
Opera, directed and designed by

Hartmut Hanechen conducting the

Rotterdam PhUharmoaic, with Ra-

chel Taker, John Tomlinson. Susan

Qafttmeyor Derek Hammond
Stroud (Tue) (255455).

Scheveningen, Circus Theatre. The
Royal Ballet id Flanders with The
Idiot (Panov/Shostakovich) (Mon,
Tue). The Nederlands Dans Theater
with Frankenstein (Kyiian/Gru-

berk), WLegelied (Kylian/Berg) and
Dccefli (Duato/Respighi) (Thor).

(558800).

HndhoTBn, Scfaouwbnrg. The Neder-

lands Dans Theater with Franken-
stein (KyHan/Gruber), Wiegelied
(Kylian/Berri and Ua»Ui (Duato/
Respighi) (Wed). (111122).

Modern American dance performed
by Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zone & Co.

Mon and Tue in Amsterdam, Cant
(225225). Wed in Heerlen, Schouw-
burg (716867), Thur In The Hague.

Koninklijke Scbouwburg (4864 50).

NEW YORK

MetropoBtim Open (Opera House):

The week features Turandot con-

ducted by James Levine in Franco
Zeffirelli's production with Eva Mar-

ton, Piacido Domingo and John
Macurdy; Boris Godunov conducted

by James Ctaton to August Everd-

ing*s production with Stefka Mint
va, Martti Talvda. Paul Fiishka and
Sergei Koptchak; Carmen crmduct-

ed by James Levine in Sir Peter

HalTs production with Agnes Bahsa,

Gabriels Benackova and Ramnnl

Barney; and Manon conducted by
Manuel Rosenthal in Jean-Pierre

Ponnelle’s production with Cather-

ine Malfitaoo. Neil Shicoff, Dated
Holloway and Spiro M*!”- l-inmln

Cente.

Dresden Staatskapelle

Andrew Clements

Alongside foe supercharged
brilliance of other great Euro-
pean and American orchestras

the virtues of foe Dresden
Staatskapelle seems positively

low-fi. There is no self-regard-

ing sleekness, no penetrating
brilliance; it is not an orchestra
that proclaims its quality loudly

and insistently, but allows the
uniqueness of Its sound to seep
steadily into the consciousness.
In his review of the Staat-

skapelle's first Festival Hall
concert a week ago Richard
Fairman enumerated the salient

characteristics; when it re-

turned on Friday, for an ap-
pearance under its chief guest
conductor Colin Davis, the
orchestra again claimed pride

of place by the easy natural-
ness and Instinctively correct
blend of its playing.
The concert consisted of

Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony.
The experience was not sus-
tainedly majestic nor elevating;
Davis's reading, fascinatingly
expressive in part, elusive else-

where, lacked the urgency and
steady accumulation of tension
to manage that. But It had
many magical moments, often
orcfaestrally inspired. Even in
foe first movement, which per-

sistently refused to catch alight.

the watchfulness of foe players
—a perfectly tuned horn chord
here, a pianissimo string !<««»

there—compelled attention. The
scherzo preserved absolute
transparency; the slow move-
ment, with Davis beginning to
settle to his task, flowered with
effortless expressivity from foe
strings, and remarkably limpid
woodwind playing.
The London Symphony

Chorus delivered the finale with
noisy vigour; the quartet of
soloists—Karita Manila, Alfreds
Hodgson, Keith Lewis, Theo
Adam—did not gel perfectly,
though Adam delivered his
opening address with fierce

authority and Manila's thrilling
soprano dominated ensembles
despite her sometimes cloudy
pitch. Davis drove the move-
ment hard—if only he could
charge foe first half of the sym-
phony with equal drama!—yet
there were still moments of
absolute calm orchestral con-
trol: the martial music at
“ Froh, wie seine Sonnen
fliegen” managed to be per-
fectly voiced and balanced,
while foe trombones in foe sue-

ceding stanza produced foe kind
of rounded tone one thought
had vanished for ever. May they
all return very soon.

Dmitri Alexeev/Elizabeth Hall

David Murray
Alexeev's recital on Sunday

was crowned by a massive,
brooding performance of Liszt's

B minor Sonata. Amid the
enveloping gloom, which he
made dense and almost palp-

able. the brilliant passages
flashed briefly and vainly; the
"chorale” always had enor-
mous gravity, never magnilo-
quence. Alexeev’s Intensity was
sufficient to carry through
dramatic pauses of unheard-of
length, and in fact foe entire

course of the piece was directed
with iron controL The coda,
grimly stretched out, had foe
force of a glacial catastrophe.

At the start of foe recital,

Chopin’s late Polonaise-
Fantaisie had been no less

intense, though appropriately
gentler; some further touch of
grace was needed, and some
sense of relief at the final

peroration. Alexeev delivered a
rich little collection of Skryabin
pieces with extreme but idio-

matic rubato, sometimes exqui-
sitely: foe first of foe op. 22
Preludes was faultlessly turned,
and foe “Quasi Waltz” was

delicious. The first op. 32
“ Podme ” (which Skryabin
always included in his recitals)

lost its suspended magic, and
even its melodic line, to

emphatic intrusions from
further down the keyboard —
a virtuoso's tic which was dis-

tracting in the Fifth Sonata too.
Those who chose to pay 70

pence for the programme, a
single folded sheet, were dis-

mayed to find no mention of
that piece, Skryabin’s “Ameri-
can” sonata. Alexeev played it

anyway, and to the hilt: as
pianism it made a sensational
effect. Less spectacular perfor-

mances can, however, make the
piece sound as tightly construc-
ted and cogent as it really is.

Alexeev so exaggerated the
languor of foe slow sections,

and the hectic urgency of foe
fast ones, that foe overall struc-
ture crumbled. The number of
bosh shots at tune and bass
alike suggested that his manic
speed was self-defeating. The
Sonata is of course an
” ecstatic " piece, but not
hystericaL

The Jazz Warriors/Shaw

Kevin Henriques
The Jazz Warriors is an all-

black big band, practically all

of whose members are youn-
sters who have eschewed foe
popular pathway (for blacks)
of reggae, funk and soul for
the more exciting and challeng-
ing avenue of jazz. Formed at

the beginning of last year, the
Warriors is not a full-time unit
but plays whenever circuo>
stances allow. Its concert on
Friday evening (one of two last

weekend at the Shaw) was an
exhilarating experience.

Spread across foe full stage,
the 29 musicians plus singer
Cleveland Watkiss gave a pro-
gramme of original material by,

among others Courtney Pine,
Fayaz Virjy and John Coltrane
(“Giant Steps”). The unusual
line-up was five saxophones,
flute, three trumpets, two trom-
bones, tuba, keyboard, two
basses, guitar, drums, percus-
sion and vibraphone. Every one
of them played a meaningful,
involved roie in communicating
the joyful spirit of foe composi-
tions. These were often com-
plex, with unexpected changes
in tempo and rhythm executed
with panache.

The writing, which is

strongly percussive, rivets foe
attention with its density of
texture. Inevitably foe instru-
mentation produces plenty of

tonal variations. Much of the

fire and impetus of the band
came from foe rhythmic men
downstage, notably vibra-
phonist Orphy Robinson, a fast
man with foe mallets, echoing— and excellently — the
modern style of Bobby Hutcher-
son. Echo of a different sort
was heard, alas, on the solos of
saxophonist Courtney Pine
(maybe this was because foe
concert was being recorded for
LP release). The much-praised
and publicised Pine, not heavily
featured, in line with these
Warriors who operate as a
collective without a single
leader, excelled on bass clarinet
and sopranino rather than his
usual tenor-sax.

Of foe many others given
solo space tenorist Ray Carless,
trumpeter Harry Beckett, by
many years the oldest Warrior
on stage, and Phil Bent who,
unusually, plays only flute —
not saxophones, were foe most
eloquent and memorable.
Cleveland Watldss's seated pre-
sence near foe saxes, sometimes
scatting, sometimes vocalising
with foe sections, seemed
redundant Annoying feedback,
always a problem, it seems,
when recording as well as in-

house equipment is being used,

was foe only blemish on an
evening which clearly left

everyone, musicians included,

in a euphoric state.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Christie’s goes modem
Christie's has traditionally

played second fiddle to

Sotheby’s in foe sale of Impres-
sionist and modern pictures.

But it seems to have stolen a
lead in the early months of
1987. On March 30 it confidently
expects to establish an auction
record for a work of art, of over
£10m, when it offers foe largest

version of Van Gogh’s “Sun-
flowers” in London, and it has
just been given Baron Lam-
bert's collection of modern art,

which it will sell in London,
New York and Amsterdam over
the next few months.

Leon Lambert, a great grand-
son of James de Rothschild,

has spent a lifetime as a

banker and as an art collector.

Until recently he exhibited his

collection in the Banque
Lambert in Brussels. The 200-

plus lots could bring in over
£l5m. They include works by
Chagall, Bonnard, Picasso and
Delvaux from an earlier period,

and from Rothko, Stella, Ells-

worth Kelly and Morris Louis
from foe Baron’s personal taste.

The highest prices, around

£lm, are expected for three
figures by Giacometti, to be
sold at New York in May 12.

On Hay 5 foe saleroom will

offer “ Study for a portrait ” by
Bacon, estimated at around
£500,000, and a Mark Rothko
“ Yellow, white, blue over
yellow on grey” for about foe
same price.

Next Monday Sotheby’s is

holding a charity auction to

raise money for foe Courtauld
Institute of Art Fund, which
seeks to raise £5m in order to

hang its wonderful collection

of pictures in style in its desig-

nated new home, Somerset
House. So far £3-5m has been
raised, and there are two years

left to find the remainder. The
auction should help.

Among the givers is the late

Andy Warhol, who offered a

1978 acrylic “5." There is a

good selection of £10,000-plus

paintings, including works by
Kokoschka, de Kooning. Guston,
and Woodrow. Also on offer

are contributions from Hock-
ney, Bridget Riley, Hodgkin,
and Elizabeth Frink.
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Demography
and US debt
TWO OF the most persistently

wrong economic forecasts of

recent years have been that the
German economy was on the
edge of a boom—the reward of

tight fiscal management, de-

signed to remove burdens from
the private economy—and that

the US economy, burdened with
debt, would larch into a
dangerous recession. In terms

of consumer welfare, this may
well prove partly true; German
real Incomes are at a peak,
white in the US retail sales are

flat However, economic activity

does not appear to develop
according to the rules of a
morality play.

On the contrary, confidence

in the prospects for US
industry has been growing
strongly in recent months, ana
is now reflected in a strong

surge of orders and a steady

growth of output The corp-

sensus forecast is that growth,
though subdued at the moment
will rise to an annual rate of
nearly 4 per cent in the second
half of 1987. led by exports and
import substitution.

Right direction

7n the US, as in the UK, much
of this surge of confidence is

the result of currency depreda-
tion; and the result, in both
cases, Iras been to stabilise the
currency. Although there Is

still a probably dominant school

of thought which holds that the
dollar has still not fallen far

enough fully to restore US com-
petitiveness. the attractions of
Wall Street and the current

level of US interest rates have
been enough to restore the flows
of private external finance

which faltered for a time during
1988.

As a result, investors have
also become much less con-
cerned about their previous bag-
bear — the US fiscal deficit

Where it was once feared that
only a savage deflation could
correct the excesses of Mr
Reagan’s tax cots, it is now
fashionable to hope that the
revival of growth will close the
gap in due time: The market
does not seem at all demanding
about the timetable, as long as

it remains satisfied that the
trends are in the right direc-

tion. Even the news last week
that Congress is seriously think-

ing about slowing down the
Gramm-Rudman schedule for
deficit reduction caused no
visible financial nipples.

All the same, some financial

analysts question this new com-
placency. The US economy may
appear to be progressing

smoothly, they argue; but this

is progress along a tightrope.

US corporations and private

ritfvfrm are just as bdly over-

burdened with debt as is their

government, and they are still

more dangerously dependent on
steady growth to meet their

obligations. Any faltering in

tiie income flow could produce

the kind of wave of defaults

already seen in the US farm
sector and in the oil states.

Consumers, at least, seem by
now to be aware of their own
problems. The growth of con-

sumer borrowing has fallen

steeply since last autumn, and
consumer confidence surveys

now show a very cautious out-

look
While net savings are still

a historic low. this does suggest

that the situation will not

become very much more
posed tihyn it already is.

The rise in corporate debt re-

flects a portfolio adjustment of

qtete a different kind: the mas-

sive substitution of debt tor

equity which has resulted from
the takeover boom. Much of this

debt is explicitly temporary, as
has been explained in the

prospectuses for many recent

debt issues; the borrowers plan

to square their books through
further reorganisation or sales

of physical assets.

Sharp warning

Tb5s does not mean that the
whole US economic problem
will fade away of its own
accord; for once debt Is stabi-

lised, tiie res! root problem will

become still more starkly
visible: the precipitate fall in

personal saving. It is this which
has most sharply contradicted

the supply-aide theories which
tiie President has been trying
to put into practice, and largely
explains tiie US need for
foreign savings (the reflection

in the capital account of the
current-account deficit).

The most reasonable explan-
ation of this trend is demo-
graphic: the US retirement
boom Is much less pronounced
than that forecast for Germany
and Japan, or even for the UK,
which has cast such a shadow
over policy-making in these
countries; but it has happened
earlier. -If this teethe' true
explanation, then it conveys
both reassurance for the near
future, and a sharp warning
for the longer term.

The CBI and its

members
THE INSTALLATION this

week of a new director-general
at the Confederation of British
Industry, Mr John Banham,
has coincided rather unluckily
with the defection of one of the
CBTs important Midlands-based
manufacturing members, Lucas
Industries. The company says
it is not satisfied with the CBTs
ability to represent the manu-
facturing sector in its dealings
with central government; Lucas
thinks that on such issues as
skill shortages it will do better
arguing its own case to govern-
ment departments than work-
ing through the CBI.
This is not a new problem

for the CBI, which in recent
years has greatly extended its

membership in the non-manu-
facturing sector, Including re-
tailing and financial services;
since Lucas has not been
especially active in CBI affairs,

its departure Is probably not a
great blow. Moreover the CBI
strenuously contests the com-
pany’s allegations, pointing to
several successful programmes
and campaigns which have been
specifically designed to help
manufacturing industry. Never-
theless, the resignation does
focus attention on how best
companies can get their views
across to government and how
well the CBI is organised to act
on their behalf.

“mild tot widespread discon
tent” with the proliferation of
associations in the system. “A
businessman.” the report said,

“can find himself paying out
substantial sums to quite a
number of different bodies
without being at all sure what
he gets in exchange.” The
recommendations included a
merger between the CBI and
the Association of British
Chambers of Commerce to form
a Confederation of British Busi-
ness. It also suggested that
the role of trade associations
and employers* organisations
within the CBI would be
increased and that of individual
companies reduced. However,
trade association structure
seems to be even more resistant
to change than most other areas
of British life. Although some
rationalisation has taken place,
the great tictying-up which
Devlin envisaged did not
happen.

Common services

Conflicting interests

When the CBI was created
in 1965, out of a merger
between the Federation of Bri-
tish Industries and two other
employer bodies, its member-
ship was confined to manu-
facturing, transport and
construction. But the organi-
sation gradually came to see
Itself as the spokesman for
industry and commerce. Over
the ensuing two decades it has
attracted support from a wide
range of service industries
including banking, insurance
and the distributive trades;

nationalised industries (some
of them now restored to the
private sector) were also

brought in. Although the CBTs
heartland remains manufac-
turing, the widening mem-
bership has inevitably obliged

the CBI to straddle sometimes
conflicting interests among its

members.
An attempt to sort out the

mess was made in the early

1970s by a commission of
inquiry under Lord Devlin. The
Devlin report pointed to a

Does it matter? At tiie time
Devlin reported (in 1972) there
was a more corporatist atmo-
sphere than exists in the UK
at present It was widely
assumed that employers needed
to band together in representa-
tive organisations so as to en-
gage la a dialogue with govern-
ment and trade unions. The
present British Government has
little time for tripartism of this
kind.
Yet even if the era of tri-

partism is well and truly over,
mast companies do find value
in belonging to an organisation
which represents their interests
collectively and which provides
certain common services; for
the great majority, it is not
enough simply to belong to one
or more sectoral trade associa-
tions. If tiie CBI did not exist
as an umbrella body, it would
be necessary to invent it No
doubt if the process was being
started from scratch, the CBI
would not be created in exactly
its present form, nor would
there be the bewildering array
of overlapping and often com-
peting trade associations

No one is likely today to pro-
pose a Devlin-type reform of
the entire system. But to the
extent that companies are un-
happy with the trade association

structure in general or with the
CBI in particular, it reflects

their failure to influence more
energetically how these bodies
are organised and run.

AFTER years of misery
and self - sacrifice,

Europe’s biggest steel

companies are again staring

into tiie barrel of a gun.

The EEC's 12 industry

ministers are to meet in

Brussels on Thursday faced

with two fundamentally
opposed positions on the steel

sector's future.

One option is to back the

European Commission, which

after years of special assistance

and quota restrictions to tiie

types and amounts of steel that

European companies produce,

wants to sweep away tiie quotas

in a decisive act of liberalisa-

tion.
The alternative is for

ministers to support a plan pro-

posed in some desperation by
Eurofer, the club of 22 big

integrated steel companies, to
remove a further 15m tonnes of
the industry’s 140m tonnes of
ammai capacity. In return
Eurofer wants ministers to post-

pone until 1990 the abolition of
production controls.

Between these two formal

position*, there is doubtless
room to compromise. Some
rtitnk the Commission only took
such a strong line In the know-
ledge that It would force a
voluntary capacity - reduction
programme out of Eurofer.
And while the Commission has
publicly given a very sceptical

EUROPE’S STEEL INDUSTRY

Another crisis,

another plan
By Peter Bruce, William Dawkins* Nick Garnett

and John Wyles

reaction to the Eurofer plan,
fromthere have been hints

officials that some extension of
quotas might be possible.

But the big Issue for
ministers—some of whose
governments, notably Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s recently
re-elected conservative admini-
stration in Bonn, are increas-
ingly restive about steel aid

—

is whether either Eorofer’s
gentie downward slope or the
Commission's sharp step really
offers the prospect of stability

and strength in an Industry
which has been in the Com-
munity’s intensive care depart-
ment for almost a decade.
The Commission’s case is

doubtless In part based upon
sheer wariness at the industry's
frustrating inability to return
to health in spite of the

iparatus of protection. But it

so reflects a sense that seven
years after the inauguration of
the Davignon *«struetaring
plan, it is time to allow a freer
if still not free market to com-
plete the reshaping process.

There is also a suspicion that
the latest flood of red ink in the
industry's profit and loss

accounts has more to do with
the shortcomings of the Euro-
pean steel companies' commer-
cial strategies than with tiie

threat from Japan or newly
industrialised countries, whose
low-cost competition provided
some of tiie impetus for the
Davignon plan, in so far as
there is an external threat this
time round, it is from the US
producers, whose export poten-
tial b»s risen with the failing

dollar at a time when their
home market is still protected
against European competition.

**I accept that we have lost
export markets even more
rapidly than foreseen, hot I
must set limits oh those who
just want a pretext for un-
limited cartelisation,” says Mr
Kari-Helnx Narjes, the Industry
Commissioner.
The Davignon plan, he can

point out, has already cost
member governments Ecu SObn
(£20.4bn), cot capacity from
over 171m tonnes to 140m
tonnes and led to the loss of
250.000 jobs. In spite of all

this, the industry is still running
at only 70 per cent of capacity;

the Commission believes it

needs to achieve 80 per cent
to ensure profitability.

At Thursday’s meeting, how-

ever, tiie Commission. wSl not
be arguing its case in isolation.

Its most obvious allies in seek-
ing a market-based solution are
tiie steel consumers , already
enjoying a fitful price war. They
argue that tiie competitiveness
of European manufactured
goods in foreign markets
requires lower steel prices.

Equally threatening to the
Eurofer case is the fact that it

speaks for only 60 per cent of
EEC steel production and a
number of the non-members
(although by no means all) are
keen to see an end to quotas.
The smaller scale, independent
steelmakers of Brescia, in
northern Italy, for example,
who make steel from scrap in

we are to make more reductions,
we need a more co-operative
system."
The detail of -Eurofer’s plan

for a 15m tonne cut in capacity
has been worked out with tiie

aid of accountants Feat Mar-
wick. In return for tiie closures,
Eurofer wants an unspecified
amount of cash for compensa-
tion and the continuation of

controls against

capacity cuts would
be shared out through volun-
tary closures identified by Peat
Marwick during a tour of SI
steel producers. Thirteen of
those are non-Eurofer mem-
bers. Just how much is being
offered by each company is a

EUROPE’S steel iadsubry has
been subject to government
control dace the formation
of the European Goal and
Steel Community (ECSC) in
1954. This aimed, at dismant-
ling internal barriers to
free trade in steel outlawing
discriminatory pricing and
banning state aid except in
cases <u " manifest crisis.’*

mere has since been a
series of attempts by the EEC
and steel producers to regu-
late the industry, culminating
with the Davignon crisis

regime in 1980. Named after
Viscount Etienne Davignon,
former Industry Commis-
sioner, that was designed to

much new capacity had come
into production.

Davignon permitted state

aid only in return for
promises of capacity eats, set
production, quotas for 85 per
cent of Community Steel out-
put and stipulated minb

help tiie indusp^restructure
its way out of its worst re-

cession since the launch of
the ECSC, at a time when

prices. The Commission now
believes that the industry has
recovered enough for tiie

regime to be wound down and
has reduced the proportion of
output subject to controls to

60 per cent* with the aim of
scrapping quotas entirely by
the end of the year.

Eligibility for aid has,

since late 1985, been con-
fined to areas such as en-
vironmental improvements
and research and develop-
ment.

electric arc furnaces — a flex-

ible, low-cost process — are
longstanding opponents of tiie

quota system, along with a few
minimi!! operators in other
parts of the Community.
In spite of or perhaps because

of the vigour of the case against
it, Eurofer has acted with a co-

herence and decisiveness which
have not always marked its be-
haviour. The Commission’s
plan will be a disaster if it

goes through, says Mr Sergio
Magliola, managing director of
Finsider, tiie Italian state steel
company. "We shall have
wasted all of the work of the
past few years:” .*

—

More subtly, Mr Phfllippe
Choppfax de Janvry, inter-

national operations director for
Sacilor and Usinor of France,
makes tiie case for a transfer of
the Davignon restructuring pro-

cess from the Commission to
Eurofer.
"No longer can you reshape

the European steel industry

with decisions made by a few
technocrats in Brussels. That
worked a few years ago. But
now that we have given up our
pound of flesh, any more cuts

will be right at the heart of the
company. That means that if

closely guarded secret, as Is

the split between Eurofer and
non-Eurofer cots.

However, the largest category

offered up for sacrifice from
the 15m-tonnes total is wire
rod, ironically one sector where
independents are dominant and
where &9m tonnes of closures

are identified. But the plan's

biggest weakness Is that it does
not at this stage mention any
cuts in hot rolled coil output,

where overcapacity Is heaviest

but which is most difficult to

close because tiie sector
includes the largest steel plants
in Europe.
Dominated by Eurofer mem-

bers, hot roHed coil Is tiie

source of steel sheet for cars
and white goods and is now tiie

subject of urgent negotiations

between producers and govern-

ments in a final bid to earmark
closures.
There are a number of other

difficulties, even assuming that
Eurofer members can agree
with each other and with na-
tional governments on accept-
able candidates for closure. The
most obvious is the social and
regional impact of steel clo-

sures, which have dogged the
Davignon plan from tiie start

At SacSor-Usfaor. for ex-
ample, half the group’s 25m-
tonnes capacity is at three
plants, the hot-rolled caff facili-

ties at Sollic and Dimkizk, in
north France, and Solmer, near
Marseilles. This makes it dif-

ficult to ease the impart at Job
losses

likewise in Italy the most
logical rolling to close is

the Bagaoli plant in Naples,
since it is toerating at half
nominal capacity. But Naples
is an area of chronically high
unemployment
The politics of such closures

are clearly problematic. Wist
Germany’s Saazstahl is probably
protected by its location in an
area of industrial devastation
and ftiefr unemployment;
equally, though, there is no
doubt that tiie Bavarian govern-
ment would fight, probably with
equal success, to save
Kloeckner-Werke’s Maxhuette
works, which with LSm tonnes
a year of raw steel capacity is

often cited as an ideal candi-
date for closure since it com-
petes chiefly against the efficient

Bresdanf in the market far con-
struction industry steel.

When it comes to non-Eurofer
producers, the apportionment of
misery becomes almost intract-

able. The European Indepen-
dent Steelworks Association
(Elsa), representing 70 small,
mainly Italian companies, ha*
already branded Eurofer’s plan
as absurd
Sit all tills begs the question

of most fundamental import-
ance: will the European steel
industry, even with a farther
15m tonnes of capacity removed,
genuinely be is a position to
stand on its own feet in 1990,
when Eurofer agrees quotas
should end? Or zs the Com-
munity being asked to under-
write another costly round of
protection, which will lead later

in the decade to yet another?
The Commission's blunt

answer is that Eurofer has
underestimated the need far
cuts by about 5m tonnes. Most
of these cuts, tiie Commission
says, are needed In products
where Eurofer members are
dominant—hot rolled coti and
merchant bars; used in tiie

engineering and construction
industries.
“No one,” snaps Dr Betas

Kriwet. chairman of Tbyssen
Stahl, the biggest German pro-
ducer, "neither the Commis-
sion nor national governments
can say how much over-capacity

exists to steeL” Thyssen, which
is heading for losses this year
after two years of healthy
profits has recently announced
6,000 job cuts to its plate and
wire rod divisions.

The Germans' deepest fear is

that the Community will dis-

mantle quotas at a speed which
will cause such alarm to some
member countries, that there
will be a renewed rash of back-
door and illegal national snp-
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port schemes for steel of the
kind which prompted tiie

Davignon scheme to the tost
place. With the anti-subsidy
FDP influence in Chancellor's
Kohl's coalition, ffrengtoleaed
since the January election, they
worry thatGermany wi& disarm
to steel at a time when EEC
competitors are 'rearming with
new subsidies.

"The. federal government
shows no interest in providing
the German steel mdnstry with,
financial support,” says Dr
Gerhard Cromme, Chairman of
Kruno Stahl.

Britain’s independent pro-
ducers, still weak after a
decade of dramatic reorganisa-
tion, share this fear of an
unsympathetic government.
"Subsidised European competi-
tors could make mincemeat of
our members,” says Mr lad
Blakey, director of the British
Independent Steel Producers
Association.
Whether tiie Community and

Indeed the Commission really
have the stomach far a return
to a mix of open price war and
clandestine subsidy war must
be a matter of considerable
doubt

It is more likely that faced

.

with an Industry-sponsored
continuation of the Davignon
process, ministers will prefer
the prospect of the gentle
decline rather than the sharp
drop.

. Whether that wfil provide a
haste for the industry to
recant is another question.
Although European technology;
and productivity are probably
now close to toe standard iff

.Japanese steelmakers, European
costs’ are higher than those of
competitors to other newly in-
dustrialised countries; -The very
surfeit of global steel capacity
guarantees that there win be
no eariy move to’ dismantle
European trade ” barriers
against foreign steCL
In the short term, however,

toe big players to toe industry
do at least, in toe Eurofer plan,
appear to .have accepted the
need to take responsibility far
farther restructuring.

They are also pinning their
hopes on a .round of price in-
creases planned -far -April 1.
“These will show that the Mg
west European producers are
perfectly capable of agreeing
on pricing policies appropriate
to their costs,” says Dr Kriwet.
With prices far most types

of steel now between 10 per
cent and 25 per cent below toe
target prices set by the main
producers early last year, this
may seem a forlorn hope. Per-
haps Dr Kriwet overlooked the
fact that April l js AH Fools'
Day when, in Britain to least,
any statement or event of the
morning is certain to he exposed
by noon as a hoax or a fancy.
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Bozer tries to
talk Turkey

Turkey’s efforts to join the
European Community are being
stepped up.
I hear from Ankara that an

application for fall membership
will probably be made before
the Danish presidency of the
EEC starts to July.

That does not, of course,
mean that the Twelve will be-

come toe Thirteen in quick-
time. Some 10 years elapsed
between the filing of member-
ship applications by Spain and
Portugal and their eventual
admission. But there is a feel-
tog that a less ponderous time-
table might be written for
Turkey to view of its exposed
position as the eastern bastion
of Nato.
Back in Ankara, All Bozer.

Turkey’s minister for relations
with the European Community,
must be feeling that his own
relations with the Turkish
Foreign Ministry could do with
scone improvement.
Last December he was dis-

patched to the capital cities of
the EEC, on toe eve of the
Christmas holidays, with the

Men and Matters

thankless task of trying to con-
vince the 12 of the case far
Turkey’s entry
He was told in rather less

than diplomatic terms as he
trailed from country to country
that his visit could not have
been worse-timed.
Now Bozer, who has a staff of

just two as his ministry, has
received an even more galling
humiliation.

Journalists covering a meet-
ing in Ankara of Turkey's
ambassadors to EEC countries,

a meeting intended to co-

ordinate policy about an eariy
application, were intrigued to
see an empty chair. It was there
for Bozer—but toe foreign
ministry had failed to invite

him.
Borer's mission continues,

however, to spite of less whole-
hearted co-operation from bis
colleagues than he might wish.

Staying together

“Judging by the crime figures

—he risks getting magged
before he gets to toe

Commons’*

Desmond Quigley, until
recently a director to Streets
Financial, the City public rela-
tions group, has been given the
ultimate compliment by one of
his clients, British & Common-
wealth Holdings.
BAG, which is rapidly being

turned into a broadly-based
financial services mid industrial
group -by its new chief execu-
tive, John Gunn, yesterday said
it Is .taking a 29 per cent stake
in Quigley A Associates, the
financial consultancy estab-
lished by Quigley last October.
Gunn is continuing his policy

to hacking people who worked
with him in his early days of
establishing Exco International
as a major UK money broking
group. Quigley advised Gunn
then, and stayed in touch after
Gunn quit Exco in a board-
room bust-up in November

1985.
The Quigley deal, believed to

run into six figures, is toe
latest in a sextos to invest-

ments by B&C which have taken
it into advertising, leasing
finance, and stoekbrotting.

Quigley, aged 39, says B&C
will remain at arms length from
its investment, which numbers
Barings, the merchant bank,
Harrisons A Crosfleld, toe trad-
ing group, and printers St Ives,
among its clients.

Lee’s new face
Martin Lee, the Hong Kong
barrister, legislative councillor,

and civil rights champion, has
staked his claim in toe last few
days to being toe unofficial
leader of toe colony’s fledgling
political opposition.
The history books may

remember him as the man who
introduced adversarial politics
into the once comfortable world
of consensus politics that has
been toe pattern for Hong Kong
government
Mainland Chinese officials in

the territory, who already are
anxious about the possibility of
direct elections coming as a
result of electoral reforms, have
been watching the recent
developments with chagrin.
The consensus system has

been to their liking. Indeed,
they have signalled that they
would prefer the system to
remain intset beyond 1997 when
Peking regains sovereignty of
the territory.

Lee's opposition group is. as

yet quite modest. Just eight
other legislative councillors
voted with him the other day
out of a council of 56 members.
But toe emergence of a defined
minority group is an Important
development in its own right—
and their skills in filibustering

have already been shown to be
formidable. They forced a faff

vote in the chamber for toe first

time in the council’s recent
history.

The occasion was a long and
often vitriolic debate on a bill

that some thought might, in the
future, be used as a gag on toe
press. Knives were out on all

aides—with personal attacks,

purple prose, and a great deal
of playing to the gallery.

One observer was moved to
say it was more in toe West-
minster tradition titan that of
Hong Kong where, until now,
"saving face" has been all-

important

Healey’s rocket
Richard Perie, toe Pentagon
hardliner who resigned last

week, has long had a quibble
with the British Labour poli-

tician Denis Healey for the sug-
gestion that he, Perie, was
known throughout Washington
as toe Prince of Darkness.
Not so, says Perie—that

sobriquet was first coined far
Robert Novak, a well-known
journalist. But by dint of repe-
tition by Healey and others the
name cazne to stick fast to
Perie.

Perie. however, has always
been adept at gearing his own
back. By way of Illustrating
Healey's flexible trade record
on nuclear weapons be recently
regaled British Journalists with
a story about Healey as the
incoming Labour defence min-
ister to 1964.
Healey demanded to know

how much had been spent on
Polaris. "Tea per cent, min-
ister" said tiie civil -servant
"Just as I thought,

1* said
Healey. "Fast toe point of no
return."

Party’s over now
Meanwhile, two Labour Party

members of Parliament have
been overhead commiserating
with each other over recent
reverses, “Call it a Party—its

turning into a wake ...”

Observer
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With the Chancellor poised to deliver a ‘booming Britain’ Budget speech, Philip Stephens

discovers that the view in the manufacturing heartlands is more cautious, even contrary

.
It is a picture that has Veen

SEPS fe “booming
Britain” stories which have

from the Confederation' of
ggjto. toduatry and the
Institute of Directors.
- There is no doubt that times
are better: manufacturing out-

. pot Is rising strongly; profits
are buoyant and export poos*’
pects.in particular are looking

;
up as a. result of sterling's fan.On the ground, however, the
Image has a different focus.
The captains of industry have
beea too. scarred by memories

'

of the early 1980s to indulge
in easy euphoria. Overall manu-
facturing output is still around
^per cent below its IOTA leveL

- -pnllke politicians and economic
forecasters. Industrialists seem

to project their nre-
..sent^: good, . fortune into an
. indefinite future.

3be undoubted recovery in
confidence as order books begin
to* fill -fa still tempered with
caution; it has yet to translate

" iht© ambitious expansion plans.
The boom in London and

parts of <3m South East i»Vn
on. a different perspective in

- Leicester or Burnley.
Of course, many of the

themes axe the same—a wel-
come for the pound’s -deprecia-
tion, complaints about high
interest rates. ' and under-
.hand protectionism in Japan
and Europe, support for
the Government's -progressive

-weakening of trade union
power.

. But it Is on the key issues of
pay, productivity -and invest-
ment that the message from
conversations with a dozen or
so industrialists is most
interesting—and most at odds
with fhe current

.
wisdom in

Whitehall.

_ It fa striking how lew people
In manufacturing industry are
prepared tb blame the Govern-
ment for the massive shake-out
of the early 1980s, when Britain
tost around 15 per cent of its
manufacturing output
The view now is that although

the stage in the exchange rate
was the catalyst, much of the
rationalisation was probably
inevitable—a necessary penance
for the excesses of the previous
decade.-

'
.

• — -

By the same token industri-
alists seem little inclined to
heed the Government's advice
on how to run their businesses
now. Those like Ur Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, who
believe that economic salvation
lies in tower pay deals and more
labour-intensive production find
few echoes in company board-
rooms.

“Vfedonot
actuallywari,a
kw-paidwork
force.Whatwe
wantka high
pay high
productivity

situation”.
.

Mr Richard UndseiJ,

Kl's Chemkpk&
PotymersGroup

.
We do not actually want a

low-paid workforce. What we
Want is a high-pay, high-produc-
tivity situation

”
‘ fa the com-

ment ot Mr Richard LtodaelL
the chief executive officer oi
ICTs Chemicals and Polymers
(C & P) group. It is one that is

heard time and time again.

Rationalisation, demanning,

replacing men with machines
fa sees as inevitable and neces-
sary progress; the failure to do
bo far the 1960s and 1970s as in
large part the cause of the sub-
sequent collapse. It is almost
as if the enforced dieting of
1980 end 1981 has brought
anorexia in its wake.

Mr Lawson’s decision in 1984
to dilute the incentive to invest
provided by iqq per cent first-

year capital allowances fa

viewed by the majority as
Luddite; the Government's stric-

tures on annual pay deals as out
of touch with the marketplace.

And that market-place
apparently no longer includes

the bulk of the Sm or more
people out of work.
No one of .course admits to

wanting to pay their workers
more than they need to, and
most talk of the more realistic

environment bred by the weak-
ening of trade unions which
accompanied the recession.

But industrialists can still

find a myriad of reasons why
they continue to give their re-

maining employees increases

two or three percentage points

more than the rate of inflation.

“Tbeleveijof investment
is|too|knv. Industry
is|ievaluing old

assetslthrough
takeovers' rather

tban|pumping
money, into new
assets”.

Mr Christopher Haskins,

Northern Foods

tfi

Wfejhave|to|be

fair to,our|workers . |

A business|without

workers doesn't

run.’

AirBryan Upton,

Richardson Sheffield

Richardson Sheffield, one of
the few surviving cutlery pro-
ducers, paid its shop-floor
workers an extra 6 per cent
in a settlement covering just
nine months of last year.

Mr Bryan Upton, the manag-
ing director, does not see that
as a mark of failure or manage-
ment weakness—rather a reflec-
tion of Richardson’s ability to
thrive in a highly competitive
business.

** We have to be fair to our
workers. A business without
workers doesn’t run. You have
to look after people without
being silly," he says. And since
Richardson, with markets in 90
countries for Its laser kitchen
knaves, has just picked up
another Queen’s award for
export it fa hard to argue.
The company’s production

workers are in any event hardly
overpaid. The lower grades are
on around £90 per week. At
those sorts of rates, Mr Upton
says, he has to take account of
things tike the recent tripling
of Sheffield’s bus fares.

This rather strange blend of
morality and self-interest in the
hands of industrialists surfaces

Again and again.
Hr Tom Clark, once dubbed

Ur Wonderful by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and the recent victor

tn a bitter strike as chairman of

Silentmght, gives a typical

response. The company’s main
operations In furniture and bed
production are clustered around
Colne in Lancashire, an area

Not yet

a time

with over IS per cent unemploy-
ment
He says that he would even-

tually like to see pay deals
linked entirely to productivity
but in the meantime he has to
be realistic. "I would like to

see settlements lower but we
cannot afford to lose labour.”
Though classed as unskilled, the
bulk of Silentnighfa workers
could not be easily replaced

from the dole queues without
losses in productivity.
A thread running through

virtually every interview was
the need to improve the quality

of the workforce. ** We pay com-
petitive rates to attract the right
quality of workers. There fa a
continuous process of going for
a higher quality of employee,”
says Mr Iindsell at ICL
The C & P division’s 39,000

workers have seen their earn-
ings rise in line with the
industrial average over the past
few years—2 or 3 points above
the inflation rate. riiat does not
seem to be a cause for concern
because of the parallel strides

in productivity.
The link between pay, up-

grading skills and productivity

fa apparently unbreakable. For
most industrialists, productivity
means two things—fewer
workers and more investment

Ur Christopher Haskins,
chairman of Northern Foods,
puts the case succinctly .

" As
o principle there is nothing
wrong with paying more than
the inflation rate ... If you ere
profitable and progressive you
should pay more. It is the qtdd
pro quo for rationalisation, for
reducing numbers.”
Businessmen are conscious

that although earnings have
been rising strongly over the
past few years, the leyel of
wages in Britain fa still signi-

ficantly lower than in most of
its main industrial competitors.
In Mr Haskins’ mind it is the

investment gap betwene Britain
and other developed countries
that counts.

44 The level of
investment fa too low. Industry
Is revaluing old assets through
takeovers rather than pumping
money into new assets.”

More investment is seen as a
key to generating more produc-
tivity gains. In a sense the pro-
ductivity ** miracle ” of the last
few years was the easy part

—

much of It can be attributed to
shutting inefficient capacity and
shaking out the overmanning of
the 1970s.

If industry fa leaner and fitter

now, then raising productivity
will depend much more on more
efficient production methods, on
investment

Automotive Products, the

Leamington-based dutch and
brake manufacturer, has more
than halved its workforce to

under 4,000 in the past eight
years.

Alongside has been a surge in
productivity growth, although
output Is still perhaps 20 per
cent below 1979 levels. Mr Peter
Crawford, AP's managing direc-

tor, believes that maintaining
the same pace of advance will
now depend on increased capi-

tal spending: “If this Govern-
ment wants to help industry to
get off its backside it should
really help It to invest.”

Industrialists are not, how-
ever, unaware of the need to
invest wisely as well as substan-
tially. Mr Allan Nightingale,
managing director of Courtaulds
Textiles Group, has chilling
memories of his company’s mis-
takes in the late 1960s and early
1970s. Courtaulds1 philosophy
then was that if you threw
money at it you could do any-
thing. Only one of five new
factories built in those heady
days fa now in operation, and
that at half capacity.

Courtaulds is still investing—
to the tune of £40m or £50m a
year in the case of the Textiles
Group—but there is no longer
any illusion that simply pro-
ducing more guarantees a
market
Mr Topham Brin ton, the

chairman of Brintons, tells a
similar story about Britain's

carpet industry, which during
tiie 1960s and 1970s put mas-

sive investment into the then
new technology of tufting.

Despite the huge capital out-

lays, much of the industry
crumbled in the face of foreign
competition, with the number
of jobs falling from 45,000 in

the early 1970s to around 15,000
now. “ Under no circumstances
can it be claimed that there
was under-investment . . . there
was too much of the wrong in-

vestment," Mr Brinton says.

In ail this, the unemployed
seem outside the equation, some-
thing for Government, not in-

dustrialists, to worry about.
“Our role is wealth, not job
creation,” one company execu-

tive said, though he was reluc-

tant to be quoted by name.
Bridgeport Machines in

Leicester fa the most successful
company in what remains of
Britain's once - dominant
machine-tool industry. Like
Richardson it has just picked
up a Queen’s award for exports.
Mr Arthur Aldridge, the

managing director, says that the
fall in the exchange rate means
that “ as far as exports are con-
cerned current conditions could
not be better." Its workforce
though is still around 15 per
cent lower than in 1979 and,
says Mr Aldridge, barring a
massive expansion, there fa
little prospect of the company
taking on extra workers.
The message fa the same at

ICTs C & P Division, which has
already shed around 40 per cent
of its workforce sine e 1979.

It is hardly surprising that
companies which have spent the
last six years trying to squeeze
their cost bases are shy about
beginning to rebuild them. But
their approach fa not simply
negative. The seemingly
accepted truth fa that only in-

creased efficiency and higher
productivity will provide a basis
for future growth in output

—

and (admittedly at the end of
a very long tunnel) more jobs.

For the shorter term the most
crucial question fa whether com-
panies have the confidence to
take the fall in the exchange
rate as an opportunity to
achieve a step-change in the
level of output
Mr Crawford at Automotive

Products says it takes around
18 months in the car com-
ponents industry for an ex-

change rate fall to translate into

higher orders. There are firm
signs, however, that the car
industry giants are beginning to

switch sourcing to the UK
Mr Nightingale at Cour-

taulds sees the pound's fall

against the D-mark as present-
ing a real opportunity for the
company to boost sales in

Europe and to claw back past
losses in the domestic market
Rebuilding markets, how-

ever, will take time, increasing
capacity just as long. What
industrialists want as Mr
Nightingale puts ft is: "above
all a period of stability.”
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Dealing with

nominees T

from Mr G. Simon

Sir,— The Commons Select

Committee ' investigating the
Westland affair has criticised

the Inadequacy of the Stock
Exrhange rules to deal with
nominee shareholdings' and re-

commends that the Government
should introduce early legisla-

tion to require prompt dis-

closure of the identity of those
controlling the voting righto of

the shares.

The chairman of the Stock
Exchange has also criticised the
Government for failing to

amend the Companies Act But,

in fact, there fa no need to

amend the Act since the law
already gives ample power for

a company to alter its articles

of association to enable direc-

tors to deal with the sort of

non-disclosure problems faced

by the directors of WestJand.

Some years ago a company
with which I was concerned

took advice from leading coun-

sel as to whether the articles

could be amended to include

provisions - disenfranchising

shares vested in nominees

where the ultimate beneficial

ownership was concealed or

which seemed to be part of an

undisclosed concert party.

Counsel advised this was per-

fectly proper and lawful.

The Stock Exchange took the

view that to enforce disclosure

requirements in this was was

unacceptable. It was also un-

acceptable to embody withifl

the articles provisions wiuen

would disenfranchise stores in

the hands of people «*»*««
breached the requirements of

the Take-Over Code.

It was further thougW ®*
acceptable to require share-

holders who tidied comp^
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present no difficulty t0_ the

Stock Exchange in agreeing a
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whose shares are dealt In on
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Letters to the Editor

the necessary machinery for
apal ing with nondisclosure —
it fa for tee Stock Exchange to

assist directors and Share-

holders in modifying articles of
association to make the
machinery available.

G. M. Simon,
48, Temple St, Birmingham.

Balance of

payments
From Mr G. Davies

Sir,—Samuel Britten (March
12) fa wrong to argue that

many, like ourselves, are “cry-

ing wolf '* about the “UK’s

balance of payments.
It may well be that the offi-

cial figures understate invisible

earnings. It fa these figures,

however, that the markets, and
perhaps tee electorate, tend to

watch. The poor trade figures

of May 1970, for example, ere

thought to have played a major
port in Labour’s loss of the

June General Election. Subse-

quent revisions now show that

the UK had a substantial £SD0m
current account surplus in 1970

as a whole. .

What fa really of concern is

that the Government’s medium-
term financial strategy has noth-

ing to say about the current

account. It assumes it to be,

in some way, self-correcting.

Thus, the authorities are not
ostensibly equipped for the re-

turn to recurrent balance-of-

payments problems.
If the UK is then taken into

the FMS we will have a return

to a “fixed” exchange rate

regime. And it really will he

a time warp back to the 1960s !

Glenn Davies,
(Senior Gilts Economist),

Alexanders Lafng &
Crolckshank.
7 Copthall Avenue, ECS.

Assembly lines

from abroad
From the Managing Director,

Lamb-Sceptre Design Centre.

Sir.—1 feel I must reply to

the article by John Griffiths

(March 10) beaded

buys £50m car awnddr tejes

from Italian group.” The Jaguar

spokesman is quoted as saying-

“THe only time we go aproau

for equipment fa when it is not

acquirable iu the UK. 1

.

Having worked in the UK
tooling industry for 31 *

consider this is a slur on tee

many good companies wthm
the UK There was nolarge-

scale approach to the many UK

plied the eauipmcnt These

companies have supplied most

of tee robotic lines for the

hugest European van produc-
tion, both for the UK and
abroad. They have a high repu-
tation both at home and abroad.

My company has recently sup-

plied a complete body in white
flexible guided vehicle plant to

build a new luxury car in the

US, besides bunding complete

plants to build Japanese cars,

most of our tooling being manu-
factured in the Coventry area.

As the president of the
Machine Tool Manufacturers’
Association stated at last year's

annual dinner, “Our industry
.can only compete by having a
strong home market.” Coxnmau
being a subsidiary of Fiat has

that home market.
While congratulating Jaguar

on its present success, I would
like to point oat that the

industry teat it criticises has

had to survive without con-

siderable debts being written off

prior to privatisation.

N. B. Pigott.

17-19, Rayiiham Road
Industrial Estate.

Bishop's Stortford, Berts.

Picturesque

area
From the Chairman,
Claridge's Betel

Sir,—I believe I am right in

saying teat the City Corporation

is the owner of the freehold of

the area in Mayfair, which was
tee subject of Colin Amerys
recent article, because it was
originally tee route by which

water from a source north of

Oxford Street was conveyed to

London (now tee City of Lon-

don), witness the names of

local streets like Brook Street

and Conduit Street.

This area acquired its old

•ororid charm and usefulness

because for so long it was left

undisturbed, perhaps because

so many of the leases were

perpetual, which made substan-

tial re-development difficult to

accomplish; but although the

Length of tenure was eventu-

ally altered to avoid perpetuity,

new leases were often for an

immense span of time, up to

2)1

?Se
y
sSmitage to the com-

munity of this state of affairs

has been to preserve lorpre-

sent, and many for
. t?1

!?
venerations, an area right in

tee centre of tktelnuMc^
do» teat has a character all

of its own, which provides a

£vely contrast to its sotTOima-

SS; offers Shelter to mdmduid

craftsmen and enterprises n«te

to variety, at an acceptable cost

to them, and provides useful

services to surrounding trades

and businesses.

It fa understandable that
there should be pressure today
from certain quarters to change
all this, but, if it occurred,
London would lose a charming,
valuable and picturesque area,

foil of character and variety.

Certainly, if this were to

happen. It would not be wel-

comed by daridge's which con-
ducts nearby it& international
business, as it has done on its

present site since 1814.

(Sir) Hugh Wontner.
Brook Street, WI.

Would workfare

work?
From the Director of
Statistical Research,
Unemployment Unit

Sir, — Joe RogaJy'a advocacy
of a UK workfare (March 12)
appears to be based on the be-

lief that unemployment fa the
result of Britain’s transition

from a manufacturing to a
service-based economy. And
that lots of service jobs (even
if “ less desirable ” and a “ little

distance from home ”) are there

waiting for long-term unem-
ployed people if only they could
regain their motivation.
Eves the most casual glance

at the figures regualariy pub-

lished in tee Department of

Employment’s Labour Market
Statistics press notice would
show him that job vacancies
are simply not there for un-
employed people to go into.

Taking tee department's
assumption that official vacancy
figures only represent a third

of those really existing in tee
economy, we see that six unem-
ployed benefit claimants are

chasing every non-community
programme vacancy. In Scot-

land eight claimants are chasing

each vacancy.
Even this overlooks the fact

that the large majority of un-
employed benefit claimants
want full-time work while many
vacancies are tor part-time

work.
Figures for the 1985 Labour

Force Survey, showing the num-
ber of people who are available

for work and who stated that

they’d like a job If one was
available, suggest that the de-

mand for jobs outstrips supply
by as much as seven times

nationally — 10 times in Scot-

land.

Obviously the situation is

exacerbated in places by skill

or local mismatches, where un-

employed workers either have

the wrong, or so skills, or live

in the wrong place for the
available Jobs. Given intelli-

gence and political will, these

problems can be overcome. But
they are trivial compared with

the bard fact that there stiU fa

nothing like the required num-
ber of jobs— in tee commonly
accepted sense of working pro-

viding at least enough income

to keep a small family housed,

fed and out of poverty. Low-
paid government schemes and
voluntary work don’t fill this

role any more than do state

benefits.

(Dx) David Taylor.

9, Poland St, WL
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HYPERSONIC AIRCRAFT WOULD CROSS ATLANTIC IN AN HOUR

French plan 3,800 mph airliner
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

FRANCE 2s working on plans for a
hypersonic airliner to cover dis-

tances of up to 7,500 miles at five

times the speed of sound (3^00mph
OT much 5) -two and a half times as

fast as Concorde. At that speed the

new airliner could cross the Atlan-

tic in an hour.

Aerospatiale, the French state-

owned rocket and aircraft producer,

is to unveil its outline plans for the

hypersonic anfiner at the Le Bour-

get air show in June.

The French company hopes to

build on its experience in the con-

struction of the Concorde superson-

ic aipKnoT mu! the Ariaue rocket to

take a state in a future generation

Of hypersonic aircraft which would

not come to fraitioa until well into

the 21st century.

By unveiling its preGmfxiaxy stud-

ies at Le Bourget, Aerospatiale is

seen as staking its claim to a nde in

aay eventual consortium which
might build a hypersonic airliner.

The US already started research

On its "Orient Express” project for a

hypersonic airliner, while the Brit-

ish Hotel aircraft and the West Ger-
man Saenger project are also con-

tenders in the field

The Aerospatiale sketch, how-
ever, is more modest in its aims

than either Hold or Saenger, which
aim at launching into Sp&CC rattier

thaw simply at flight within the

earth’s ateoesphere.

According to the French maga-
zine, Le Point, the Aerospatiale air-

craft would weigh 300 tonnes, neai'-

]y twice the weight of Concorde,

carry 150 passengers and fly at an
altitude of between 80,000 and
98,000 ft.

Aerospatiale said yesteday it

stm bad a number of technical

problems to resolve before the hy-

personic airliner could become a
realistic project Among these is the

heating of the aircraft structure,

whixi would reach 600 degrees Cel-

sms at 5
In addition, Aerospatiale would

have to develop its existing ramjet

technology to give 20 to 25 tonnes of

thrust, about 15 times more than

existing models, and solve the prob-

lems of aerodynamics, air intake

and idiot control.

Although tteAerrapatiatedm^

,

studs halfway between Concorde

and the more ambitious Hotel and
Saenger projects, engineers say

that it will not be a bheal descend-

ant of Concorde. In particular,
the

prospect of a long range supepCoa-
1

corde is viewed as improbable.

Hachette and Bouygues battle over TF-1
BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS

THE BATTLE for control of TF-1,

France's leading state television

network which is to be privatised in

the coming weeks, has turned into a
public dogfight between Hachette,

the country's largest publishing

group, and Bouygues, the biggest

French construction group.

Mr Fronds Bouygues, the chair-

man and founder of what is now the

world's largest construction group,

with sales of FFr 4Sbn

($7J5bn), has filed a formal com-

plain1 against the Wwrfwtte tod for

TF-1 with the newly constituted
french wiwwiwiMtimn commis-
sion, CNCL. This body is now study-

ing the two rival hids for control of

TF-1 and is due to make a decision

by the beginning of next nwnrth-

Mr Bouygues claims that Ha-
chette has breached the competi-

tion rules for TF-1 by not complet-

ing its group of finawrial busi-

ness partners hoping to acquire

control of the network by the time

the ibmffiiw for bids ended!

a few weeks ago. Under the TF-1

privatisation rules, the Government
is offering 50 per cent of the net-

work to a consortium of investors

for FFr 3bm The remaining shares

will be sold to the public, with 10

per cent reserved for employees of

the network.
Moreover, Mr Bouygues has at-

tacked the presence of the Banqne
Nationals de Paris (BNP), the coun-

try’s largest commercial bank, in

the Hachette consortium. The con-

struction magnate claimed that

BNP's inclusion in the Hachette

TF-1 investor group was “unaccept-

able" since BNP was also acting as

one of the banks advising the Gov-

ernment on the privatisation of the

network.

However, the CNCL has now
ruled that BNP will not be able to

take part in the Hachette consor-

tium bidding for TF-L

Although BNP has withdrawn
from the Hachette consortium, Bou-

ygues claims that Hachette could

have had privileged information

over the bidding contest because of

Former Arab finance UK Tories to woo
chief guilty of fraud budget beneficiaries
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

MR JAWU) Hashim, the former
chairman of the Arid) Monetary
Fund, was yesterday convicted in

his absence of charges of embezzle-

ment by a court in Aim Dhabi and
sentenced to 79 years in jafl.

Mr Hashim, and three of his se-

nior aides at the fund who were al-

so absent from the trial, were or-

dered to return $80Jim to the AMF,
a multilateral pan-Arab iiwlifai'ww

based in Abu Dhabi, the capital of
the United Arab Emirates.

Eie court was told the men used
the money to finance their own pur-

chases of precious metals.

Mr Jalal Awhan received a 79
year jail term, Mr Sateni al

Atom 75 years, and Mr Samir Oun
34 years. All four originate from
Iraq.

The amount the court is trying to

reclaim is made up of $70m alleged

to have been embezzled pins accu-

mulated interest

Mr Samir Abdel-Latif Hajab, a
Jordanian accountant was given a
two-year sentence. Mr Tefiq Ibra-

him, another Jordanian, who was a
manager at the fund, was acquitted,

along with Mr Tewfiq Ayyouh, the
partner in charge of the Abu Dhabi
offices of the AMF which acted as

its auditor until 1983 when it was
replaced by Ernst and Whinney.
The mm convicted "stole the Ar-

ab Monetary Fund's money and
forged its document," Judge ffish-

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

am al Sarraj said in passing sen-

tence. It is a matter of regret and
«adTw»Bw that the fund entrusted
with Arab money was subjected to

criminal action.”

When the trial started in private

in the «itmww of 1385, Mr Hashim
was residing in the UK, which has
no CTfawditton agreement with the
UAE.
The question of his whereabouts

is understood to have been raised in

bilateral contacts. However, it is be-

lieved Mr Hashim now lives in Can-

ada and is carrying a Hinnliim

passport

In statements made by his attar-
neys, Mr Hashim denied all fraud

charges. He claimed that only “a

small amountwas tosttfarough legi-

timate bullion deals."

In an interview with the Finan-

cial Times in October 1985, Mr
Hashim said that he derided

against disclosure of the tosses be-

cause of the political damage which
would be caused.

“I had two alternatives: to go to

the board, dismiss those response-

hie and make a big fuss or settle the

matter in a quiet, dignified way."
He claimed that the charges had

been the result of a “political plot"

and a failure to understand the

workings of the fund.

He also claimed there were diffi-

culties over recruitment of high

quality technical staff

BRITAIN'S Conservative Party

plans to exploit today’s budget by
sending out lm letters over the next

few weeks to potential beneficia-

ries, indnding home owners and
shareholders.

This forms part ofa coordinated
campaign to build on what Conser-

vative leaders believe will be the fa-

vourable fawpa*1* of the budget in

the run up to either an early sum-
mer or autumn general election.

Other activities include the mass
distribution of leaflets, a major
propaganda operation by Mrs Mar-
garetThatcher,the Prime Minister,

nud seven other cabinet ministers

at a Tory rally this weekend and a

party political broadcast nextweek.

These moves are bound to in-

crease the already fevered specula-

tion about election timing. The aim
is to underpin the Tories’ already

strong position in the opinion polls

and to leave all options open.

Conservative strategists want to

see the trend of the polls over the

next month or so before advising

Mrs Thatcher. They have attempt-

ed to dampCT speculation by saying
that focal election day on May 7 has
been ruled out for a general elec-

tion and that the options are either

mid to late June or the early au-

|
tmnn

I
Conservative Central Office will

take final on the direct

mail exercise later in the week
when it knows the foil details of the
budget measures. The strategy is to

concentrate on target groups of vo-
ters regarded as sympathetic to the

party mriuflmg home owners (help-

ed by any cot in the mortgage rate)

,

mu shareholders (particularly

those first time owners of shares
since 1979). 1

Additional groups of budget bene-

ficiaries will also be included if they

can be specifically identified for a
direct mail operation.

The Conservatives have been
building up their direct mail activi-

ties since last antumn to a rate of

lm letters a month so tar tills year.

This has concentrated on share-

holders in privatised companies,

particularly British Telecom and
Jaguar, together with other target

groups such as company directors.

There have been experimental ex-

ercises to identify other posable

Tory supporters. Overall the exer-

cise is more than covering its costs

to produce profits for the party.

TO reinforce the impact of the

budget, Mrs Thatcher and key eco-

nomic and social ministers who will

be at Ihe centre of the party's elec-

tion campaign will be speaking at

the meeting of the Conservative

Central Council, a half yearly rally

of activists, at Torquay on the south
coast, this Friday and Saturday.

Washington turns its gaze on Wall St

assets and cash flow of the target
company.

G limits on the holdings of junk
bonds by federally insured financial
insfaifiiilnwg.

• a study of the “environmental
impact" of a takeover on its local

community.

• penal taxes on payments of
“greenmail," which are bribes to
corporate raiders to drop takeover
bids and are seen as encouraging
the ranters. There are also propos-
als to onflow other equally exotic
takeover defences such as “poison
pills" and "golden parachutes.”

However, Mr DingeH’s committee
is trying to keep separate the issues
of insider trading, and whether hos-

tile takeovers are good or bad for
America.

“We're not making a covert at-

tempt to stop acquisitions," says Mr
Bruce Chafrn, a staffmember at the
House Energy and Commerce com-
mittee.

“We're interested in people fol-

lowing Ihe law." Both agenda-set-

ting committees are considering
technical adjustments to disclosure

requirements which could make it

harder for a person to exploit inside
inftwmnaHnn of g plmwwd takeover.

There is strong bipartisan sup-

port for measures from Wall Street
itself such as reducing from 10 days
to 24 hours the grace period before
the SEC must be informed of a 5
per cent stake in a company. This

could help prevent insiders piling

up stock while the market was still

in the dark. Another proposal will

make it necessary to declare a 2 per
emit stake.

There is also support for increas-

ing the budget of the SEC, which is

only $105m a year. This compares
with the SIQOm which Mr Boesky
alone agreed to pay out of his prof-

its in and penalties.

A much mare radical proposal

would effectively bar investment

banks involved in advising cheats

on mergers and acquisitions from
risk arbitrage or speculating in

takeover stocks.

Since the arrest last month of

are frets that all over Wall Street

secret information on deals has
been passing from merger and ac-

quisitions department to in-house

arbitrageurs.

"A burning issue must be
whether there should be complete

separation of risk arbitrage and in-

vestment banking,’’ Senator Prox-

mire said earlier tins month.

"Well probably end up with an
Omnibus Securities Regulation Act
of 1987” says Mr Sfoppelman.

But it is dear that WaO Street is

on the stand. As Mr Dingell wrote:

“There is a direct relationship be-
tween how strongly Wall Street acts

to dean up its own mess and how
draconian any new law from Con-
gress will be.”

BNP's role as a government advis-

er.

The Hachette group reacted ang-

rily to the Bouygues attacks. Mr
Jean-Lac Lagardere, rfiairmim of

both Hachette and Matra, the state-

controlled defence and electronics

group, suggested that Mr Bouygues
was attempting to discredit Ha-
chette's bid by intimidatory lobby-

ing tactics.

Hachette has from the beginning

been seen as the frontrunner to

gain control of TF-1. The publishing

group has fang said that it wanted

to develop a major presence in tele-

vision broadcasting. The Hachette

bid is also said to be generally fa-

voured by Mr Jacques Chirac.

Britain

to appeal

over MI5

memoirs
judgment
By Mchari CaasaB In London

THE UK Govenunettt yesterday

formally gnfinanced its decision

to appeal against the judgment of
an Ansiupa^ court permitting

Peter Wright, the former officer

to MS, the British counter intel*

Ugence service.

After a weekend of consoita-

tinus involving Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister

and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, the decision was
given in the House of Commons
by Sir Michael Havers, the Attor-

ney GeneraL
He rejected accusations that, by
pursuing the case, the Govern-

ment was wasting taxpayers*

money and attempting to supp-

ress the book until after file gen-

eral election, which may be
called later this year.

In the book Mr Wright makes
serious allegations about the

conduct of several seniorMB of-

ficials, alleging that one official.

Sir fioger Hbffls, was a Soviet

THE LEX COLUMN

costs at
First reactions to budgets are

generally wrong and it may be that

whatever the market does this af-

ternoon it will reverse tomorrow.

Otherwise market historians can
frnrt nn reliable pattern to market
moves around budget time. Last

In railing for an innwfrg ireS®

the affair, Mr Rees claimed It

centred oa "an exercise by dissi-

dent members of MB” and
stressed be was prepared to
make available his own ministe-
rial papers for the period
He said afterwards “Clearly,

the present Prime Minister
knows nothing about flAt But
the Government is too ready to
ware a piece of paper and say
that an inquiry has already been
held into all these
That is not the case.”

Spain insists on pull-out of F-16s
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Continued from Page 1

more than a year of hard bargain-

ing was needed before the new
agreement was signed.

The most striking innovation ap-
pears to be the creation of a joint

commission which will meet at reg-

ular intervals if problems arise

which threaten rotations between
Turkey and the US.
Beyond that, the US is committed

to use its best efforts to help Turkey
in areas which have proved conten-

tious in recent years - relations
with Congress, the development of
a joint defence industry, fte alloca-

tion of military aid and the granting
of Turkish textiles ****** to US
markets.

The Turkish Government may
face accusations from oppnritfon

politicians, who last week caQed for
a delay in the signing of the agree-
ment, that it has caved in to US
pressure.

The agreement will nm until De-
cember 1990, which again iqne-
sente Hftmoftiing (if

fl ww^foeginn by
Turkey, which had originally
pressed for an agreement renew-
able after two years.

Although the tprhrrinal quality of

some ofti» military aid Tin&ey will

receive under the agreement is

higher than in the past, it isunclear

whether Turkey has succeeded in

gettingthe Americans tobreach the

ratio of 7-to-lQ which they have tac-

itly imposed until now on mflitaiy

aid to Greece and Turkey.

Francis Qules adds: toe US
signed an agreement with Morocco,
in 1982, which allows the so-caDer

Rapid Deployment force to use
tefflwit farflitipg at. thp 58df Slhnane

and Efoutra airbases which have
been modernised since then. Earli-

er this year the two countries fur-

titer agreed that US space shuttles

would be allowed to land on the anv

strip at Benguetrir in case of emer-

gency.

In spite of regular joint manoeu-
vres betweim US and Moroccan for-

ces, the latest of which were coded

African Eagle and took place last

November, there has been no sug-

gestion that Morocco is willing to

station F-lfis.

Stock oflmperial Continental Gas

offer price of710p, which came with
apramito^ati5«ptotoetev^of £my subsequent successful,mA “
riwiiiir tender offer from SHT

The Australian court case at-

tracted widespread media cover-

age in Britain and served to raise

again toe debate about toe inter-

nal security and the conduct of

the British security services.

Sir Michael, 'rim said he was
confident the Government had
"a better than even chance of

success” in overfarnring the judg-
ment, delivered to the New
Sooth Wales Supreme Court last

week also confirmed that a police

investigation was stifl underway

to order to establish whether
Lord Rothschild, the toner
Kpaft nf ftw> Downhur Street

“think tank”, hadhreaiehed tire

Official Secrets Act
Opposition Labour Party MPs

called fora full judicial inqniiy
into aifapwtimm contained to the

book that security services had
attempted to destabilise the gov-
ernment of the Sir Harold TO-
son, the former Labour Prime
Minister.

Sir Michael rejected these

calls far an inquiry into these

allegations. He referred MF*s to

a statement in 1977 byMrJames
Callaghan, who was then Prime
Minister, winch Sir Michael im-

plied cleared the security ser-

vices of the charges.

But Mr Meitya Bees, toe for-

mer Labour Home Seoeboy,
told the House of Commons that

he had been invoked in the 1977
inquiries and that they had cen-
tred cm very narrow allegations

about the electronic bugging of

toe Prime Minister^ residence,

10 Downing Street.

In December, following allega-

tions that Lord Rothschild, a for-

mer MIS officer, had been a So-
viet agent, Mrs Thatcher said

there was no evidence to suggest

he had ever been a spy.

But police investigations be-

gan after the Australian court

was told that Lord BotoschOd
had been iMiqfumtBl in ar-

rangingfor Mr Wright to passim
intortna^nn tD Mr fliappan
Ptacfaer, toe journalist, for nse in
pnfttfmr hnnlr

SHr Mtebael rebutted other La-
bour Party suggestions that toe
court decision represented “a ca-

tastrophic disaster”

He re-emphasised the Govern-
ment's determination to uphold
toe principal of Bfahmg confid-

entiality for members of toe in-

price,which is notenannsosty tigh-

ter than good old fashioned placing

terms.

Yet Lams las done weB out of

the deaL Speculation fo*»* it would
sell its WooEes stake started at

about 65Qp. By waiting until the
price broke through the £8 barrier,

Dixons has recovered almost an of

the bid costs through its capital

gains. The 5 per cent fall in Dhutns’

shares is a enrmw* reaction to

emits.

The fears might be too* Dixons’
bid for Cjyckips may be undermined

bythe conditional higher offer from
Cyacq. But Dixons cotdd more than
matrix Cyacq’s indicated bid price

sznqdF by passing cat stenting's

gains since toe fwiginal offer.

BSR
There wnnf* ft**

companies winch are expected to

increase earning; per share by
about 40 pa coot white still Ian*

quishzng on a multiple of 1L But
then there are notmany companies
called BSR. The ruBer-coaste per-

formance since the start of restruc-

turing in 1982 has totted up losses

and extraordinary costs of over

The deaskm to bang on to Swan-
assuming it is more than a bargain-
ing ploy-may be somewhat atodds
with toe retreat from consumer
eferironics, but it is now achieving
mwrgfn* of 7 percent and rfln final-

ly use its tax losses.

The grantides are, however, not

without some cause. The hefty cor-,

renty tosses at Capetronk: have
been tacked away below the lineby
nrttiwg -ftwn q3 agnmut toe dispo-

sal profit Target pretax profits of

£l7m to £2flm for 1987 may also

seem rattier ambitious when the
EVSm exceptional credit »™i the

profits feom Tenby and Capetnmic
are stripped out of 1988 (although a

net interest charge of over £4m
should go too). An ungeared and
acquisitive BSR may, however, only

needa hitof a push to setthe share

price marching up again.

IC Gas
Looking gift horses in the mouth

is only prudent for professional in-

vestors. Bat there are times when
file City is perhaps too cynical for

its own good. WHness'the failure of

the tender offer fcom Tractebel and
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert to at-

tract more than 7 per cent of toe

Fund, launched yesterday,

heavity- on toe rapid growth of toe

South Korean ecanamyand ^corpo-

rate profits allied to toe apparently

tow market multiple, around 11

Crimes historic; compared to other

southeast Asian storic markets.

Perhaps the main attraction is that

foreign investors have had severely

restricted access to .ttte market s)

far and when the gates open, pcssi-

bty early next year, money is ex-

pected to pour hi, so fonxng prices

up further,

The limited amount ~ S3fen -

which toe fund will be ride to put
into the marketim&ywell be valued

at twice thaton the London market
audit looks setto be anissuewbfch
will not trouble the underwrite^
mid add spice to Far East unit

trusts, Hot it is worth remembering

toe rids which correspond to such

high rewards, and go-part ctf toe

way to explaining toe Jow. market
rating. Successful ju foe Korean
elsmfonyhfobeenftisstiBa^vftl-

oping one and a flood, of^ foreign

money could cause problems. The
political situations not, byWestern
standards, stable. The stock market

is small and has been volatiles One
thing is sure once the foreigners

have piled into toe matoek getting
1

out again will hejtirt» difficult

/;#

Why pay too much for new
offices and factories when

;

Hampshire and the Isle of WS&ht
have the advantages successful

businesses expect.
Good quality city centre

offices in Portsmouth and.
Southampton, forexample, rent

at around £8/sq.ft New •

industrial units are available at

about £3.50/sq.ft
There are also prestige ,

business parks and high tkih
buildings in sites close to
motorways.

Inter-City services between
Southampton and London

-

Vteterido only take 70 minutes.
• \bii can drive toHeathrow in an
1 hoifrariidtb Gatwick in 90 -

rriinutes.
.

: You’iUike living in Hampshire
.land the Isle of Wight
: There’s beai/tifurcountryside,

theSotent, cathedral cites and'
asuccsssfu^exp^dinglo^

'

economy. >. • v/

Doift pay too much.

lelitheHamp^iire
DevelopmentAssociation wbat
you’re looking for and well help
you search for a solution.

• kh
*1

Company

TOberepecjiBltotOTOJc
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. BY PAUL BCTTS M PARS .

PEUGEOT, France's feeding prf-

.
vate enterprise,is expected to raise

fresh ©pay capital later this year,

xeflectfag tbe car group's financial

recovery. ,
1
.

.

:J Mr Jacques Calvet, chairman and
architect' of. the. group's recovery,
confirmed that apossible new equi-

ty raising operation wasbeing stud-

ied. Be was particularly interested

In a recent series at .equity-issues

by & number aE large French

.
groups, mctadmg theBSN food

group and the - Mo&t-Hennessy
champagne andcognac concern,

-in both cases, the groups
Tfflww«bftd capital raising .operations

takeover bids. Mr Calvet, who ac-

knowledged. that a hostile attack on

.
Peugeot was unlikely, at present,

said he was still concerned to pro-

tect the overall shareholding bal-

ance of the car group.

Peugeot is expected to report a
group profit of about FFr 2bn

($323m) or more next month, with
its two main divisions Peugeot and
Qfrffl5” ,

Kintirtiy hi profit. It has a
current market capitalisation of

about FFr23bn.
PeogeotTsnram sharehokterB— in-

cluding the Peugeot family with
26-28 per emit of the shares and Mi-

chehn with nearly 9 per cent- also

own double voting rights giving

ttwra wwnfrirtybfe control ot the

group’s capital

However, Ur Calvet suggested
that “anything can happen in the

car business” and he would fed

more comfortable If I fdt I bad
covered myself against all passIbili^

ti«^eventimxQortex£remeand^n-
likely ones."

He had been particularly inter*

ested by the FFr 800m Eurofranc is-

sue with, equity warrants launched

by Moefc-Hennessy last week to

help it itself from a possible

takeover at the same time as boost-

ing the company's capital resources

over a three year period to make
large acquisitions of its own.

Although Rsogeot has no plans,

hash equity funds would help fi-

nance its internal development.

Mr Calvet said Peugeot intended

to continue improving its balance

sheet by negotiating flexible multi-

option fiwawrmg facilities in coun-

tries where it has large commercial

or industrial operations.

The group recently secured such

a facility for Pta 7Jjbn ($58m) from

a group of Spanish and internation-

al banks <w»i plans to a simi-

lar facility in France.

Psugeot is also to announce the

payment of a dividend this year to

mark its recovery -the first payout

in six years. After the earlier recov-

Lanerossi
I IFC and Shearson plan

sh^fslie Manila investment fund
to Public BY WILLIAM HAIL M NEW YORK

j ;lU FUUIIV „ ^v™»H««mi™«tineintlie to buy discounted obligations a

Mr Jacques Calvet: "Anything^

fin |p»p|
wi in the car business

ery of the Peugeot division Mr Cal-

vet confirmed that Citroen had also

recovered. It is expected to report a

profit for 1986 at between FFr 250m

and FFr 500m and should see earn-

ings increase further this year.

Mr Calvet said he had set Citroen

an ambitious four-year target of

substantially increasing its French

wnri European market penetrations.

MEM buys W. German
copper smelter stake

Avia shareholders act

to block Reebok bid

BY ANDREW FISHER M FRANKFURT

MIM HOLDINGS, the Australian

mining and TTirngrata concern, is to

take a 30 per cent stake in Nord-

deotsche Affinerie, the West Ger-

man wwwpgny which operates the

largest primary copper smelter in

Europe. ;

Norddeotsche Affinerte’s shares

are Owned three German compa-

nies, MetaHgesellschaft and Degus-

sa with 40 per cent each and Preua-

sag With 20 per cent The refining

company employs WOO people in

that each has 35 per cent This will

aim be carried out through share

exchanges. No value was given for

the deal.

Nonhleutsche Affinerie, which al*

Initially, the Australian group

will acquire the Preussag stake and

10 per cent of the Degussa interest

by the issue of MIM shares to the

two Germancompanies.
Later, MetaHgesellschaft and

MIM wfll adjust their respective 40

per emit and30per centholdings so

jw»k tu« a nominal capital of DM
105m (S57m).

. .

The deal is part of the growing m-
tomatiftnal spread of interests at

MetaHgesellschaft, in which BUMw a fffatfcg nf slightly mcKQ than 1

p« cent The German company

a gjTT"iflr amount of MIM
stock.

Angtraffian Mutual Provident, the

insurance group, also owns around

5 per cent of MetaHgesellschaft,

yriiichhas said itexpects net profits

for the year to end-September 1988

to be sightly higher than tiieprevi-

ous year’s DM6L4m-

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A GROUP of shareholders in Avia The ca^S^rCTieTO timjprice

Group International, the Oregon- of Avia stock from March 1988 and

based footwear producer, has filed noted the plaintiffs, who purchased

SSu&gonc^ stock bet^nSlfl a^$25 a share.

cuit court seeking to halt the SIBOm The price fell from 124 to $16^0 a

sale of the company to Reebok In- share following Reebok’s announce-

tematianaL thetest-growing US ment tiiat it had agreed to pay

athletic footwear and clothing man- S1&35 a share for the group.

ufecturer-
, _ The complaint was fifed on bdialf

The stockholders are also seeking
rf ^ gischen, a Portland-

compensation from the defendants, nsdeoL who owns 500 shares

who include most of Avia s direc- ^ ^via, and Mr Robert Withers, al-

ters, according to corm papers.
so of the Portland area, who owns

The suit grew out of ameeting of 954 shares, and others who held

several dissatisfied minority stock- ^ the time of Reebak’s an-

holders of Avia following the an- nomi<wwgnL A jury trial has been

nOTDcement of Heebdkfs proposed jgqjjgsbed.

a«raisition and the subsequent sud-

den drop in the price erf Avia stock. Avia said it had not seen the

Reehdk is 37 per cent owned by court papers and had no comment

Pentland Industries of the UK. on the stub

as a matter or record only. -

New Issue

March 1987

1,750,000 Shares

Pan Atlantic Re, Inc

Common Stock

! »

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc.

. The Fird Boston Corporation

LF.IWb^lW-taJ.T.-lfc.hc.

Salomoa Brodwl hK
^ DanWikrtbTiMibc-

Amhold and S. BkKhroeo«i
SogenSecaritie. Corporation

J5SS-—

By John Wytos in Rome

THE PRIVATISATION of fee

once dee^y troubled Lanerossi

textile group is to be launched
this week with advertisements in

newspapers in Italy and abroad.

Wife five companies, 12 pro-

duction phinte and 7,000 employ-

ees registering a turnover of

L586tm (S444ifm) in 1986, Laner-

ossi represents an imporM:

Snte^mrand Enl petrochemical

Although the Government’s

approval appears to be based on

a preference for disposing of

lawM^rf as a single entity,H
is ready to sefl off separately Us

constituent companies - Laner-

ossi, Marfane, Lehofemoda. Co-

toni dl Sukdrio and Creexioni Ja-

nos di Matefica.

Mr Franco Bcri^o, Em chair-

man, wp«*i strong intexest

from a n™1***1* of Ital ian and

overseas eompanfes. He has de-

fined a procedure which Hmits

potential purchasers to tadnstn-

al companies whose vah»-added

is 26 per cent of Innerosst's and
Bnwwwl holding ennn»Hnifl« with

a net worth of 49 per cent of that

of fee textile group.

Interested parties can apply

hn- Initial date mi Lanerossi, hot

teirfM jnlnrmriim will be re-

leased only on a promise of con-

fidentiality. Those wishing to go

ahwad should then psmnfe an

outfine valuation of fee group of

individual together

with any development plans.

These proposals would then

form fee Us for an invitation

bom Enl to make a formal bbL

Prospective buyers will be told

that Lanerossi has moved from

net losses of Lffite in 1683 to a

j£fit of LL4bn last year. SeU-fi-

nandM capacity has changed

from a negative L7L7fan in 1983

to a positive LUifen last year.

THE INTERNATIONAL Finance

Corporation (IFC), fee private en-

terprise arm of the World Bank,

nnH Shearson Lehman Brothers,

the New York brokerage firm, plan

to raise up to S250m for a new in-

vestment fund which wfll specialise

in Philippines investments.

The ITC, which is anxious to en-

courage the development of local

capital markets in Third World

countries, confirmed yesterday that

it was working on a fund of be-

tween S125m and S250m.

Last year the IFC launched a

$50m f»mArging Markets Growth

Fund, a closed-end mutual fund

which specialises in investing in the

stock markets of newly developing

countries. .

According to reports from Mani-

la, the new investment vehicle will

be the First Philippine Capi-

tal Fund, and its launch has been

delayed partly because the Philip-

pine Government is rescheduling

about a third of its $279bn foreign

debt
Mr Jaime Ongpin, the Philip-

pines' Finance Secretary, is under-

stood to have proposed fee fund

during a trip to fee US last Septem-

ber His plan is said to have called

on private investors to raise funds

to buy discounted obligations of

Philippine borrowers from creditors

and convert them to equity in local

projects.

With several of the world’s major

stock markets hitting all-time highs

in recent months, some investors

have been looking increasingly

closely at smaller stock markets in

developing countries where they be-

lieve there is more scope for capital

appreciation.

During the past few months fee

Templeton and Gartmore Fund

management groups have estab-

lished new investment funds spe-

cialising in Third World markets.

Dixons sells Woolworth shares

BY STEPHEN FIDLER AND CHRISTOPHER PARKER W LONDON

DIXONS GROUP, Britain’s largest

electrical retailer, yesterday sold

most of its 4J per cent stake in

Woolworth Holdings, in amove that

seemed to put paid to any lingering

fears that it might still harbour amr

bittons to bid again for the reviving

retailing giant.

The B2m shares were disposed of

in a rapid-fire so-called block trade

operation early yesterday.

Salomon Brothers, the US invest-

ment bank, which bought the entire

block from Dixons for 813p each,

said it placed them with 45 or 50 in-

stitutions within 45 minutes.

Dixons, which stiU holds lm

Woohrorfe’s shares, said it had

“more or less broken even" on the

after allowing for holding

costs and the £11.7m extraordinary

cost of last year’s failed EljBbn take-

over bid for Woolworth.

Mr Richard Kahns, corporate af-

fairs director, said Dixons had

started building its stake about a

year ago, paying 695p to 700p a

share. The main reason for the sale

was the price, he added. Wod-
worto's shares have been moving

steadily upwards since last October.

Yesterday, however, they closed

Up down at 815p. Dixons shares

were 21p off at 375p.

UK institutions snapped up most

of yesterday’s placing, and signifi-

cant numbers of shares went to in-

stitutions in Japan and Europe.

Only a number went to the

US because of the timing of the

deal, launched at about 8am, Lon-

don time.

Conrail lifts estimate of offer price

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE US Government may receive

more than it expected when it sells

off Conrail, the state-owned rail-

road, to the private sector over the

next few weeks.

Conrail yesterday filed an

nmanded statement with the US
Securities& Exchange Commission

(SEC) raising fee estimated offer-

ing price to between $28 andS29 a

share.

When it first fifed details of its

proposed initial public offering of

589m shares, of which 8.75m will be

sold overseas, Conrail estimated

that the offering price would range

between S22 and $28 a share.

The sate of the US Governments

85 per cent stake in Conrail is ex-

perts^ to be one of the biggest stock

market offerings in fee history of

Wall Street

Assuming an offering price of

$27.50, Conrail would be selling at

roughly nine times historic earn-

ings.

... Ihes_ secundes having been sold outside the United States ofAmerkaand fee United Kingdom,
AU these securities navmg^unccmcm appcais „ a matter of recoid only.

New Issue

January 1987

Standard&Chartered

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK
(Established by Royal Charter under the laws ofEngland)

4% Capital Bonds 1987-1997

of Swiss Francs 300OOOOOO

irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basis by,

and with Warrants to procure the issue of shares in,

STANDARD CHARTERED PLC
(Incorporated under the laws of England)

HandelsBank N.W.

Bank von Ernst& CieAG
Banca del Gottardo . .-.-a
Banqiip Frivfie Edmond de Rothschild SA.

La Roche& Co., Banquiers . ,

Schweizerisdae Hypotbeken- und Handdsbank

Tjyirtschafis- und Privatbank

Aargauische Hypotheken-und Handdsbank

Banque Vaudoise de Credit

Bank inGossau
Bank in Menziken
Bank vom Linthgebiet

Regiobank bdderBasd
EKo Hypothekar- und Handdsbank
LuzemerLandbank AG

. c .nr i ininn FuroDcenne en Suisse aJV.

Bank in Liechtenstein Aknengeseiiscn

(^nMwwrhafltirhe Zentraibank AG

Standard Chartered Bank AG

Swiss Cantobank (International)

ClaridenBank
Goldman Sachs Finanz AG
Sod£t£ BancaireJulius BaerSA.
Bank Heusser& CieAG
Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA.

J. Henry Schroder Bank AG
Kredietbank (Suisse) SA.
Royal Trust Bank (Switzerland)

Sheaison-Lehman-Amex Finance SA.

Banque KJeinwort Benson SA.
Compagnie de Banque et

dlnvestissements, CBI

FUji Bank (Schweiz) AG
Morgan Stanley SA.
Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers Finanz AG
Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) SA.

Banque Indosuez

Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich

Yamaichi (Switzeriand) Ltd.

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

Commerzbank (Schweiz) AG
KyowaHB FinanzAG
Sanwa Finanz (Schweiz) AG

—s.-r Tyv
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US $125,000,000

m

03 and Natural Gas Commission

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed

as to payment of principal and interest by

India
AamgbyiaPresUtaa

(merest Bate 6%% per annum(merest Bate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per

U.S. $10,000 Note due
16th September 1987

16th March 1987

16th September 1987

US. $345.00

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Ban*
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Svenska Cellulosa

edges ahead despite

jump in turnover
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDS*!

1

, B STOCKHOUI

SVENSKA GeButose (SCA), one ot

the leading Swedish forest products

6 per cent in 1888 despite a jump of

21 per cent in gnxq> turnover.

However, die group yesterday

fonpgmt ‘an improvement of scans

significance" in group earnings this

year.

SCA said the current business

year begun with continued

good demand tor most forest indus-

U.S. $100,000,000
BBL (Cayman) Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

UncondittanaBy guaranteed by

Bangkok Bank Limited

Notice b hoatwOm> Ibatdw htanwr payable entm nU/n^MamOPajmmif
Data, ApriT^9S7far Ihe period October 14,1984JoApri A, 1187

Cbupwi^fo.^wrespqdofl^SlQ^OQnOffWolcrftfiaNotaswfflbeUSS31 4-39^

Manfi 77. 1987. London f'tTIttAAlfA
BysCattortvNAICSSIDepllAgenttkink Uf IIWUV\W

than a year ago.

The group expects production to

rise in 1087 with mills operating at

high capably levels, which should

significantly boost tire earnings of

the pulp and paper and paper prod-

ucts divisions.

Last year group turnover rose 21

per cent to SKr 15221m (S238bn)

fitom SKr 12j6bn a year earlier.

Profits, before extraordinary

items, aBocations wad tax, rose 8

percent to S&l^Jflbn while operat-

ing profits rose 14 per cent to SKr
LSflm-The group is iuoeasmg its

dividend to SKr 5 a share fromSKr
440 far 1985.

Prices Increased for most prod-

ucts last year although foe average

price for pulp was lower in Swedish

kronor doe to the very taw prices

prevailing at the beginning x foe

year and weakening dollar.

Operating profits rose sharplyby
46 per cent at MSJnlycke, foe

group’s subsidiary for hygiene prod-

ucts, and by 49 per cent at SCA
Packaging while earnings of foe

group’s hydropower operations de-

clined by 19 per cent

Theoperating profits offoe domi-
nant forest and paper pix>dnct divi-

sions rose only 6A per cent to SKr
803m.

The capital employed in SCA in-

creased substantially last year fol-

lowing heavy capital expenditure

totalling SKr lJXJba spending
on new acquisitions totalling SKr
416m.

Last year SCA acquired Edet, a

rival Swedish producer of tissues

aid hygiene products, and majority

control at Svanfi, a forestry and hy-

dropower company in northern

Sweden.

T10NAL

Amsterdam
merchant

bank
venture
Bf Laura Rads In Amstenfora

K00XJUAN Securities, a rapidly

growing Patch brokerage firm, and
Arab Banking, a Bahrain-based in-

tanatfopal bank, are launching a
merchant bank in Amsterdam 50

uer cent owned by <**'*

The joint venture win be called

ABC/koajman Capital Markets

and will open is June with autho-

rised capital of FT 12.5m (SSJhn). It

wifi engagem a varietyd activities

fnoinrimg management buyouts,

mecgera and acquisitions, securities

underwriting, stock exchange intro-

ductions money management.
The new merchant bank is aimed

at strengthening the presence of in-

stitutions in foe Amsterdam finan-

cial markets which are enjoying

new vigour as a result of fibexahsa-

CANAD1AN CONGLOMERATE SAYS WORST IS ?A?T

CP sets sights on future

TK FT EVERY TODAY

tion at foe -"pit*1 markets and
modernisation of the stock ex-

change.

Arab Banking took a 5 per cent

stake in Kooijiaan in February 1986

whem itwent publk on tire Amster-
dam Stock Exchange’s parallel mar-
ket liretwo institations also jointly

introduced tong-term, over-the-

counter equity options last year in

Amsterdam.
Kiyyjmaw, which an autho-

rised capital of FI is^wn
,
manages

international portfolios and trades

Eurobonds through its T/mrimn sub-

sidiary, Kobfrnan UK.

The care and feeding
OFA FORTUNE.

BY ANDREW BAXTER M LONDON

THE CANADIAN Pacific roadshow

rolled into London tote tost week

with a cargo of senior executives

hoping to wpwwnyw City investors

that foe worst is overfor foe trans-

port and natural resources con-

glomerate.
company’s nnmor manage-

ment team, beaded by Mr William

Stinson, president, was touring Eu-

rope In an effortto put a brave lace

on the restructuring ofthe past few

years and to took ahead to a more
^inrrfi tnKU. fafaiw>

tva Montreal-based conglomer-

ate reported a loss of CS8Qm
(USWQAm) in 1986, after special

charges of GS230m set, and has
been hitby lossesin 8s steel and in-

dustrial interests, described by Mr
Stinson as a "troubled anew.”

The group’s bqflk inter-

ests had. produced "a. bath in red

inkf in recent years, but CP was ®y»

now foe decks. “We still bac

have problems, andPmnot going to mo
doud those," Mr Stinson said, "but nm
wete put the worst behind us-* ««
The sales last year of CP’s con- C

trolling interest in. Cmninco, Cana- 45 3

da's saaon&ktrest mining comp*- sta

Mr WHBattSfoafoo: Cleulag
the desks

ny, and of Canadian Pacific Airlines

had been the two most significant

moves in l98&towards reducing foe

number of CPs businesses -and’

/Waningjp its balance sheet

CPbadnever trade apymoneyin
45 years Si foe anBne business, Mr
Stinsonsaxi, aztd while he praised

foe airline's management There

wasn't aweteye in foe house"when
.thscuwinitdd to PadficWesfc-

eabf CaJga^forCSSOBm.

Noting fh* anient trend towards

cqnijfrHffatkm fa foe US airimebna-

ness, Mr Stinson said that in a
1

deregutetad enwirofflnent airinras

had to grow larger to compete

against vS earners and Air Cana-

da, foe state-owned carrier.

On foe raihrey, operation; Mr
Stinson said CP was "reasonably

of winning to
fartt^wring Afag fagjgWrna m
tren^xat-. :

Hie company bparticubriykeen

to have greater fledbflity on host

reactions, giving it foe ability to

aril branch: finesto small operators

without ‘going through years ofred

tape.*
' 1 ’ ’ - :

1 - • .

-CPVSob line raflroad in foe US
was hoping to «dl ft package of
branch'fines
OnCPsfiitoe, Mr.Stinson said:

. Ttou can. assunre that there will ha
farther restructuring." He would aT
90 like to find another “Core bust-

ness"innnon-cydicBlareabiitwas
“onlyjxHt starting totot*.*

Sabaudia

to raise

L350bn
By Alan Friedman to Mteo

SABAUDIA, tme of the key bokfing

companies ofMr Cario De Benedet-

ti, yesterday announced plans to

raise 13501m (869m) cm foe Milan
bourse.

The rights iiBpio js in-

tended to be the largest fund-rais-

ing operation launched by Mr De
Bexredeitfggroup this yean
The offer calls for the issue d

200m ordinary and voting shares, at

14,750 eadi, to be offered on foe bar
sis of two stew shares for «my
three ordinary or savings already

held. .

Sabaudia controls key equity

stakes in foe Vw"»ai group’s Agri-

cola subsidiary (413 per cent), in
Generali insurance {L07 per ceutl

Credito Romagnoto (L88 per cent),

the LEspresso publishinggroup (17

pg rswrt) flu,Mimitatii i piMiriring

group (2119 per cent), Pirdfi SpA
(318 per cent), EaromobiSare, foe

inmhott bnut (l&Bjin.caiQ and.

QfOier

Yesterday Sabaudia revealed a
1986 net profit of LSOfan, against

•UHmearned nr»S5; ^ *

Epeda in bid

for French

arms company
RrQmigsMnmiRFarii

EFEDA-Bertraad Fame, the lead-

ing French producer of beds and
car seats, is launching a takeover

bid for the armaments conqwnyLn-
chaire.

Both companies’ shares were sus-

pended yesterday tm foe Paris
’Rrrtwmgw ptmriing miwimm.

!

mart of the terms oi foe paper bid.

Luchaire’s shares andwarrants will

remain suspended until further no-

|

tice, but Freda's will be quoted

again today.

Luchaire has recently returned to 1

better financial health after a spell

cf tosses, but it was recently impb-

1

cated in a scandal over French
,

arms to Iran.

Ihe company’s capital is broadly

spread among & somber of large

French iiPSbMimwT.

Italian bank to

pay $47m for

Valley National
By Our Iffian Correspondent

HALTS totituto San Paolo di Tori-

no, foe country's fourtbtorgest

commodalbank, is paying SCTm to
acquire foe Valley National Bankof
California

The Turin-based San Paolo said

last night that it planned to merge
the Los Angeles-based Valley Na-
tional with foe First Los Angeles
Bank, which it already owns.
After the merger of the two

banka; both controlled via San Vtoo-

to’s Delaware holding company, the
assets of foe California hanking

group will total around Slim.
The Valley National was founded

in 2957 and has seven branches in

foe Rmtank and fltomriiilg areas Of

Los Angles. The First Los Angles
Bank, acquired by San Paolo in

1982, has eight brandies.

• Banca Nationals del Lavovo, Ita-

ly’s biggest bank, yesterday report-

ed a 1988 net profit of L155bn
(5117m), against L146hn in 1985.-
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Fuqua Overseas Finance N.V
us$50j000j000

.
,

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due1987
UncondBtoniflyguaranteed as topaymentofprincipaland

interestby
1

-. FuquaIndusfife^IncA
Inaccordanoeiriih the provisions ol the Notes, noBceb hereby

given thattwthe sfemonths period ITHt Mareh, 1987 to

17*i September, TO87 ihe NgteswgamylABatetXMmMof

AgertBank -.

CWBMLBMKWTERNAnOHALUmRED

March 17th, 1087

COMMUNAUTE
URBAINE
DEMONTRfiAL

Communautd urbalne de Montreal
(Montreal Urban Community

)

(Canada)

US$150,000,000
Floating Rato Notes due 1991

In accordance with' foe terns and conditions of foe

Notes, notice is hereby given that for foe sbe months from
March 18th, 1987 to September 18th, 1987 the Notes wffl

bear interest at the rate of 6Vi% per annum. The interest

payable on foe relevant Interest Payment Dale,

September 18th, 1987 against Coupon No. 7 will be.

US$332£2 per US$10,000 Nominal.

Agent Bank •

ga ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
A rrwmfaor erf Tha Royaf Bank oTCanarfa Group -

AB Svensk Exportkredit
CSwtaHifcftwaowa Carportal—

US$125,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due March 1992

For the sormo&ths 16th Mazdt, 1987 to
16th September, 1987 the Notes win carry ail

interest rate of 10% perannum with a coupon
amount of US$511.11 perUS$iO,000 Note, ;

payable on 16th September, 1987.
' '

Bankers Trust
Company, London AnlAfcM

Den norske Creditbank
U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes due March 1991
In accordance .whh foe provisions of die Notes, notice t$.

herebyriven thatfor the sbt month InterestPeriod from March

iiwuiiiMi vie iwiQ win de uj.fjJo-bi ana
U.S4250.000 nominal ofdie Notes wifi be U.S£&465*25.

I



Time wwsrtshatingbean soki, Ihfsannomcemeptappearsasa mattar ofrecordonly.

©
Currency Warrants

issuedby CitibankNA., Zurich
SFr. 100,000,000

US Dollar call warrants at 1.55 SFr./S
1987-1990

Advisor:

. . L * . _

" ‘ Citicorp InvestmentBank (Switzerland)

These warrants havingbeen sold, thisannouncementappears asa maderofrecord only.

February 1987

CITICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

These warrants havingbeen sokf, thisannouncementappearsasa matter ofrecord ortfy.

Currency Warrants
issuedby CitibankNA., London

US$50,000,000
US Dollar call warrants at 1.82 DM/$

1987-1989

Advisor:

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

February 1987

CITICORP INVESTMENTBANK
i *s so

As r--: u
v

V-Cji 'frCTTlV- •»:*

These warrants having been said, this announcement appears asa mailerofrecord only.

o
CITICORP INVESTMENTBANK
(SWITZERLAND)

Covered Swiss Franc Warrants
for 4,500,000 shares of

C. Itoh & Co., Ltd.

Structuredandmanagedby:

Citicorp InvestmentBank (Switzerland)

The Nlkko (Switzerland) Finance Co, Ltd.

Banca del Gottardo Bank Julius Baer& Co., LkL

BankLeuml Le-tsrael (Switzerland)AG Banque Indosuez

Banque KleinwortBenson SA Banque Lou'is-Dreyfusen Suisse SJL

Banque Paribas (Suisse) SJL Baring BrothersSJL

ChemicalNX CapitalMarketCorporation HandetsBankNM

Morgan StanleySJL Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse) SJL

SamuelMontagu (Suisse) SJL Swiss Cantobank (International)

February 1987

CTTICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

These warrants having been soft), th£ announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonfy.

o
Gold Warrants

issued by CitibankNA., Zurich

10,000 Warrants
US$430 per oz. strike price

1987-1989

Gold Warrants
issuedby CitibankNA., Zurich

10,000 Warrants
US$420per oz. strike price

1987-1988

Structuredandmanagedby:

Citicorp InvestmentBank (Switzerland)

Underwriters:

Banque KJeinwort Benson SA

Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA.

Lombard, Odier & Cfe

Swiss Cantobank (International)

February 1987

CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK

Structured andmanaged by:

Citicorp InvestmentBank (Switzerland)

Underwriters:

Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA.

Banque Oppenheim Pierson (Schweiz)AG

Banque Indosuez

Banque KleinwortBenson SA

Lombard, Odier&Cie

J. HenrySchroderBankAG

BHF-Bank (Switzerland) Ltd.

March 1987

CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK
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Chao’s textile group in public offer

Ashmore
India stake

BY DAVID DODWHJ. IN HONG KONG

NOVEL ENTERPRISES, a lead- oNott to not less tbm

aufTK
5? rs? sr *—* *

not less

beaded by Mr K. P, Chao. mx "* - —- - wr__, 142.4m with share dealing
yesterday unveiled plans to Song Kong's large and toflaea*

. JLj. a t^wiHimi begin oa April 8.

Jlfer 25.JWT c*tt of thearn- tU amunmUCT ofemg*

Cathay Pacific Air- subject to the planned flotation,

position as Bong Applications for Novel shares

ycto flag-carrier. most be lodged by March 20,

offering 142.4m with Mure dealings expected, to

S*£®a.t
sStS&Ss«»»«: ggggfta
nese trading and manufacturing *°$jg

D
lttncte& attention two Abwt HK$45m «zt of net S^^eTSTfta waTS

group that has been a long- * w peicg a founder- proceeds of HKSSQOm will be w pScartftxra P®**
Stadia’s largest

standing customer. gSwaJ 4«3®mF called used to repay bank debts, with fgjgS* gjgeF tm0y * v™****-
The Hong Kong group, which Hong Kong and Macao Inter- a farther HK$45m being spent .... •'-•»

• Following a recent Rs 27m.
also has factories in Macao and national Investment Corpora- on expansion of its existing !&e group, which hasgrown (gam) debenture issue, ".the
China, makes sweaters under ^on. This company, whose 31 denim operation. Cotton spin- to be «»e oe HmigKOTgs miw stake held by -Davy Corporation
the Polo brand name. It ynwin shareholders reads like a ping operations in Xiamen,

in substantial property
_

companies ^ xjK wffl go down from
announced yesterday that in the 'Who’s who of Hong Kong's China’s Fujian province, win since being floated inlBBljiS 40 to 26.7 per-cent,
year ended in March 1888, torn- richest and most influential also cost about HKSSOm. also proposing pat its antbo- ^jjich it sufficient for the UK
over amounted to HKBUOSbn, businessmen, was responsible A month ago, a group re- rtsed share capital Xhould be rpmem-ny to retain veto powers
with net profits of HK$115m. fpr the creation of HongKong organisation hived off Novel’s increased to HK94£bn by the ^deor Indian company law.

Z • ... .
'-> .Following s recent Rs 27m.

!&e grow, w*i* najM?™ ($2m) debenture Issue,: the

It has forecast that profits Dragon Airlines, the fledgling non-textile operations

for tiie current year would aviation group that has emerged company, which will

ons in a new creation of 500m new HKgl
will not be shares.

United Kingdom and the Rqmblk ofIreland Limited and doantx camsmitr tat offer of, or an invtoxlonto OtepubOc
to subscribefor or topurchase, any seatritsa.

GMAC, Australia (Finance) Limited
(Incorporated in the Commonwealth ofAustralia)

NZ$ 50,000,000

18 per cent. Notes due 1990

gfrteedmte paymMtcCgriBc^siaDdfalttcrtbr

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
(Incorporated in the Slate ofNew York)

Issue Price 101% per cent,

and accrued interest, ifany

ThefbBonirighaveagreed la subscribefor the Notes:

HambrosBanklimited

Bank ofNew Zealand

BanqueG&ifrafeduIaixemboarg
MMfAnQM

BanqneNationaJedeParc

CdfltLymbis

Die Erstedsterrddibdie Spar-Casse-Bank

Basque BrandiesLambertSA*

BankofTokyo International Limited

BanqnehdeniatimmteALmtemboiargSA.

ChemicalBank International limited

CreditSnisse First Bostonlimited

Ito to quit as chairman of JAL
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

'liPAN AIR LINES will be rinu> to w^ypwnMt problems been recommended for the

-vine without a chairman at Kaneba, JAL job by Hr. Yasuhiro

whv hS last November, Mr Ito was Nakasone, the Priam Minister,
jortly, only months before pu&2idy criticised by Mr The recommendation name in
the flag earner is to be Byutaro Hashimoto, Transport

.
the wake of the 1885 crash of

Privatised. Minister, for alleged unfair a JAL Boeing 747- which killed

JAL’S controversial chairman, treatment of some of JAI/fe 580 people.

'dr Junji Ito, announced employee zznfons. He 2zes also Since the public criticisms of.

plans to resign at the end of been critir/Jed within the Mr Ho last year, however. Mr

But -effective management
control will rest with Tata*
which la expanding into esgu*>

3Ej
^ i# *.yTV" * . - PT* vX>

Platinum mine
" 1 * T

plans R256m
rights issue
By Our Jehamesborg
CoMwpondcwt

NORTHAM PLATINUM, tt'

new platinum mine beinr
developed by Gold Fields o
South Africa, is to raise R256n _
(8122.4m) by means of a right

} tnm to re^gn at the end of been ’ critif/Jed within the Mr Ho last year, however, Mr
issue of 6.4m shares at R4G ^ month after serving just group for not working smoothly Nakasone has carefully disso-

J

TO™OT®3—u 1

-line months. Mr Ito—also with other JAL esecutives or dated himself from the JAL-line months. Mr Ito—also with other JAL executives or dated himsdf from the JAL
Holders of the company's 8m chairman of Kanebo, the cos- government officials. chairman. JAL. which is 34JS

ordinary shares are being metica group—said his primary The abrupt change in man* per cent owned by the Govern- «“terji<*ne? from gavy qf^the

offered 80 new ordinaries for reason for resigning was his agement is quite nmumai in ment, has been targeted for for. *ne st®™ jnner.

out process
y contracts.

every 100 they hold at present
]
desire to devote himwif toll Japan, especially as Mr Ho had privatisation later this year.

Northam obtained a Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange listing

two weeks ago through a pri-

vate placing of shares and the
share price readied a high of

R59 on its first day of trading
after opening at R52. Since

BHP consolidates minerals side ~£J
BY CHMS SHBIWELL IN SYDNEY

then the price has drifted back BROKEN mrj. proprietary As a result of tbe change. These are cuaenOy part of the
to just over R50. (BHP). Australia’s largest com- BHP Fetrofeutn (Americas), domestic minerals division.

The company is spending
|
-pany, is to merge Utah inter- hitherto part of Utah^ will

about R559m at 1386 prices to
"

metal industries.

But it has been facing finan-
cial problems in the pwt ample
of years, partly because at e
shortage of orders caused by A.
slowdown in construction and
modernisation of India's steel

and other heavy industries.

Following changes in accent*
tancy procedures, profits . of

The latest changes will take
j
Rs fiJm in l&M turned into

open a new mine, treatment
plant and refinery in the north- minerals division in a reorgani- International, which will J

western TransvaaL Few produo- sation. of its far-flung >win»jig headquartered in MeStourne.
tion details have been dis- interests. The reorganisation follows a

closed, though tbe mine is
. wwie# « im*

bemg designed to mill L8m eternal entity, the BHP-Utah

INe ErsteMerrddibdie Spar-Casse -Baidc DresdnerBank Akthaigesdbfaaft

KrafietiiankN.V. MbrgmStmfeyhteniriiaaal

SrioinflpBrotbetsIntOTiatioTOllJnrited Shearstml^hinanBrofliers International, Inc.

Verdh»BndWestiMiikAktieageadUiaft WestderisdKGauGsensebflb-
ZentndbankeG

WoodGundy Inc.

An^catioo has been made for theNotes coastituting fte abows xssoc, la beater form in the denomination of
N231.000 each to be admitted to tbe Official List by tbe Council of Tbe Inifirnational Stock Exchange of tbs
United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited, subject only to the issue of the temporary global

Note. Interest wffl be payable arniuaHy in arrears on 27th March, the first payment being made on 27th
March, 1988.

Ltemg particulars relating to the Notes, die Issuer and the Guarantor are avaOaMe from the statistical
services of Extd Financial Limited and copies may be Obtained dnriog_usual business bouts up to and
indmfing 19tb March, 1987 from the Company Aanobncements Office of Tie Stock Exchange and up to and
including 31st March, 1987from the following:

—

Hambros Bask United,
41Bisbopsntc,

LondonEC2P2AA

Cazeaovc & Ctk,
12 Tokenhoure Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

Chemical Bonk,
180 Strand,

London WCZR1EX

«*eUtmdSua ofAmerica, its turitariaeribposmaeraertoi

I7th March, 1987

Statapmons.

tonnes of ore a year.

Amic 62%
ahead at

pre-tax level

ANGLO AMERICAN Industrial
Corporation (Amic), the indus-

trial arm of Anglo American,
tbe triggest South African min-
ing house, increased Its pre-tax
result by 62 per cent last year,

writes Jim Jones In Johannes-
burg. Profits increased to R433m
(9207m) from R268m, largely,

because of better contributions
from paper, chemicals, steel and
ferro-alloy interests.

Group turnover rose to
R3.14bn from tbe previous
year's R2.58m, operating income
increased to RS97m from
R269m, and profit before tax

and finance charges was R566m
against R405m.

Mondi Paper, Hi^iveld Steel
A Vanadium and AECI all pro-
duced significantly better
results. Mondi completed a
major expansion just over a
year ago and has benefited from
higher world and domestic
prices of paper.

Earnings increased In 516
cents a share from 347 cents and
the dividend has been lifted to
190 cents from 180 cents.

r mining headquartered in Melbourne. (“Bud") Wilson. The new there was a loss of Rs 14.5m on
Tbe reorganisation follows a group -will be beaded by Mr a Rs 219m turnover. -

The mare creates a new change in 1985 which saw toe Jim Curry, presently Utah's Tata bought its first 6.7 per

toT_ nl .nMt_ +>,„ nmjThll consolidation of the group’s executive vice president. cent Iran the Government ofsmMjrac
business as BHP Steel Operating oat of Melbourne West Bengal, where Calcutta is

“ International. and San Frsaclsco, tie will be the capital. R has gone up to
1 alone, In January lids year BHP also in charge of BHP*e iron ore, 2A2 per cent by taking Davy
one of announced that It would be coal, copper, manganese, nickel, International’s rights, and some
mining floating its Australian gold min- tungsten and nodhAustraUan other shares, in the recent

ing and exploration interests, grid operations. debenture issue.

*1^1 business as BHP Steel
Minerals International group international.
which, df considered alone, In January this year BHP also

would count as one of announced that it would be
Australia's largest mining floating its Australian gold min-
tiouses, iag and exploration interests.

South African insurers show better results
BY jM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THREE South African insur-

ance companies have reported
Improved results for last year
but fears are being expressed
within tbe industry about the

impact of rising social unrest as
well as crime.
Guardian National, the 51 per

cent-owned South African sub-

sidiary of Guardian Royal
Exchange, corrected premium
rating deficiencies in 1986 and
substantially reduced its under-
writing loss.

Nevertheless, the directors

remain perturbed at the cost of

an escalating household and
commercial crime wave In the
urban and industrial areas
centred on Johannesburg.

Gross premiums written In-

creased to R210J4m (6100m) in

1986 from 1985's R178.7m, net
premiums were R144.0m against

R12&9m end the underwriting
deficit was reduced to R1.78m
from Rft25m. The pretax profit

was Rl417m against R8B5m.
Tbe directors say that a large

part of tbe underwriting im-

provement has been passed to
reinsurers.
However, improvements in

profiits for re-insurable business

were insufficient to offset tosses

m personal and .commercial
burglary business, which At not
normally passed on to re-

insurers, Earnings increased to
100.6 cento a share from 76.9

cents and tbe year's dividend
has been raised to 58 cents from
50 cents.

Lifegro, the Mfe assurer
formerly owned by Legal A
General, raised total assets to
R2.75bn ait toe end of 1986,

from RlJOfm a year earlier.

Premium income increased
to R549m from . R320m and
total income rose tb R750to
from R492m.
that a substantial part of the
premium income growth was
due to single premium, businesa

which trebled during the year.

Net earnings Increased to
24 cents a share from 18J> cents

and the dividend has been,

lifted to IS cants from 11.7

cents. Lifegro is now controlled
by Volkskas, South Africa’s
fourth largest banking group. -

Protea Assurance, a composite
insurer, reduced its underwrit-
ing deficit largely because of a
good outcome from the fire

account. Net written premiums
increased to RlOLSrn from
1985’s R92fim and toe under-
writing deficit was cut to B44m
from RlO^m.

The life fund provided ordi-

nary shareholders with a profit

of R449.000. against R189.000.
investment -income slipped to
BSJn from . R9.6m . and the
taxed profit rose to R5.1m from
tile previous year’s R846.Q0G.

The directors warn that in-
creased crime rates and infla-

tionary cost increases continue
to affect cost of motor, and
accident claims. They add that
until social order Is restored
and the police can “return :to
normal functioning," toe future
of short-term insurers most
remain questionable.

-Net earnings rose to 64I».
emits a share last year from
10.8 cents and the dividend has
been raised to 23 cents from 18
emits- Protea is a subsidiary of
Sun Alliance.

Northern Foods p.l.c.

has sold its 80% interest in

The Keystone Equity Group

and has acquired the minority interests in

Haverpride Farms,
Northern Fine Foods, Inc.

Keyserv Group

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
Northern Foods pJLc. in these related transactions.

ROTHSCHILDINC
Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich HongKong Singapore Sydney

March 4, 1867

it*
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears solely for purposes of information.

new issues
March 11, 1987

irrv

$1,150,000,000

Allied Stores Corporation

$200,000,000

10W Senior Notes Due 1992

*rs f-snt .a

$700,000,000

11W Senior Subordinated Debentures Due 1997

$3

10,000,000 Shares

.3125 Cumulative Exchangeable Preferred Stock, SeriesA
( Stated Value $25 Per Sharel

S*"" °fP^;^°C

t

k

h t̂^ Pr^dZZr^d certain coitions a *

The First Boston Corporation
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Euroyen issues trade well

but other sectors subdued

Yoko Shibata on the effects of the floating-rate note crisis in Japan

FRN paralysis hits Tokyo banks
JAPANESE BANKS have been
badly caught out in the paralysis

of die perpetual floating-rate

note market
Their appraisal loss is esti-

mated to amount to about
glObn, on estimated combined
holdings of $12.5ho—some 70

per cent of the total outstand-

ing of $iSbzz, according to the

Japan Bond Research Institute,

one of the country's three

officially recognised credit

rating agencies.
Host of the 40-odd market

makers in the perpetual FRN
sector have stopped dealings

and, as a result, Japanese banks

have been forced to accept

losses. There appears little

scope at present for reopening

the market
Those banks which use the

" cost or market, whichever
lowest ” accounting method,
under which a loss has to be
written down in each fiscal

year, are facing a further prob-

lem of how to evaluate their

losses on the notes in the

absence of market prices.

Perpetual FRNs have no
maturity date and have for the
most part been issued by banks
seeking to boost their capital

ratitv, since regulators have
allowed them to be counted as

primary capital. The perpetual

FEN sector was swamped by

Japanese banks because of the

attractively high coupon rate of

2Q per cent basis points above

labor provided by early issues

at a time when yields on other

fixed-interest instruments were
falling to labor or below.

** Japanese banks have an
amazing herd mentality. For US
it is easy to sell bonds to a
Japanese bank if we say that
other banks are buying,” says

a bond salesman for a British

merchant bank.

Informal pressure

The downward slide was first

triggered by a large Japanese
trust bank's sales of perpetual
FRNs worth several million
dollars before Christinas, which
coincided with a market down-
turn caused by an overbang of

the paper. There followed an
erosion of Japanese banks' con-
fidence in the market, which
caused a collapse in prices.

At the beginning of this year,
Hr Gerald Corrigan, president
of the New York Federal Re-
serve Bank, stopped in Tokyo
on his way to a Bank for Inter-

national Settlements meeting in
Basle to inform the Japanese
financial authorities of the US-
UK agreement on capital ratios.

He was attempting to put in-

formal pressure on the Japanese
to fall into line with the agree-

ments definition of primary
capital.

According to the E5HJK agree,

meat, hanks’ holdings of capital

instruments (inducting per-

petual FRNs) issued by otter

banking organisations are to be
deducted from capital. This has
caused concern mnong Japanese
banks, which have been
grappling with the problem of
raising their net worth ratios.

Concerned that they wiu
eventually have to conform
with the bilateral US-UK
accord, Japanese banks sud-
denly stopped buying perpetual
FRNS. According to some
analysts, the resulting flight Of

funds from perpetual FRNs to

more attractive high coupon
instruments, such as col-

laterised mortgage obligations

(CHOs). contributed to the
collapse of the perpetual
market
How to evaluate losses on

their perpetual FRN holdings
has caused a further headache
for Japanese basks. Some
analysts expect Japanese banks
to carry out limited cross
trading among themselves in

the London market at the end
of this month (coinciding with

the end of the current fiscal

year) in order to establish

market prices on the basis of
which they can make write-

downs.
In the meantime, some Ameri-

can securities houses are
actively 'trying to interest inves-
tors in a package product com-
bining perpetual FRNs and
zero-coupon bonds. “This is a
product for those investors first

buying perpetual FRNs, and it

Is shunned by most investors,”
says a British merchant banker.

Cause for concern

Denmark debt

downgraded
by S&P
By Our Euromarkets Staff

Standard & Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency, said

yesterday that it was down-
grading Denmark's long-term
external debt to AA from AA
plus. The decision effects

some $17.6bn (equivalent) of
borrowings.

The country's, weakened ex-

ternal competitiveness, said

Standard & Poor's, had con-

tributed to a steady deteriora-

tion in its current account
balance and a substantial rise

in its external debt burden.
Denmark's net foreign debt

increased to the equivalent of

129 per cent of its total ex-

ports in 1986, which compared
with 83 per cent in 1983.

Standard & Poor's announce-
ment, which came late in the
day, prompted little reaction
in the Eurobond market.
Dealers said that prices of
Euroyen issues far Denmark
were unchanged, although
some Eurodollar issues were
marked down by about 1
point

Ericsson suffers further sharp

fall iu information systems unit
BY KEVIN DONE NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, W STOCKHOLM

ERICSSON, the Swedish telecom-

munications electronics group,

suffered a further heavy loss of SKr
284m (S439m) in its information

systems division last year bringing

total losses in the sector in the past

three years to SKr 1-3'on.

The group's ambitious wpfmdqn
into business information systems
during the early 1580s has cost it

dearly with operating losses of SKr
217m in 1984, SKr 806m in 1985 and
SKr 284m in 1986.

U0bn in 1985 and SKr 133bo in

1984.

Sales of public tdecommunfa^.
tions products declined slightly to

SKr ULShn from SKr 10.56bn in

1985 while sales of information sys-

tems products fell to SKr 9.18bn

from SKr 9.081m a year earlier.

over declined 3

3L8hn from SKr
cent to SKr
bn in 1885.

At the same time the profitability

of the group’s public teiecommutu-

cations operations, which generate

the lion's share of Ericsson's earn-

ings, has also come under heavy

pressure due partly to the high

costs of developing and adapting

the group's Axe digital public

switch fortlmUS andUKmarkets.

Operating profits for this sector

declined further last year to SKr

Overall, the first sign of an im-

provement in Ericsson's earnings
after a steep two-year decline

emerged in the second half of 1986
and for the full year {unfits (before

appropriations and tax) rose slight'

ly to SKr 911m from SKr 878m in

1985. The improvement was ac-

counted for by increased extraordi-

nary gains, however, which totalled

SKr 378m in 1986 compared with
SKr 333m in 1985.

According to Ericsson’s detailed

1986 results published yesterday -

preliminary figures were released

in mid-February - ft* pamingc of

the group’s cables operations also

declined sharply fay 22 per emit to

SKr 261m following the sate of a
majority interest in Ffcap, the Bra-

zilian subsidiary, as well as a result

of tower demand for optical fibre

cable in the US.

Operating income increased to

SKr 2.11hn fromSKr L64bn chiefly

as a result of the cut in losses of in-

formations systems. Group tun-

The group had some success in

strengthening its badly weakened
balance sheet last year. By freeing

working capital it substantially re-

duced its short-term borrowing and
improved its eqnily ratio to 30.5 per
cent from 2<h5 per cent la 1965. It

reduced inventories and accounts

receivable, while capital invest-

ments fell sharply to SKr L6bn
from SKr 2J8bn in 1985.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue 12th March, 1987

The Commissioners of the
State Bank of Victoria

(a corporation constituted under the State Panic Act 1958 ofthe State of Victoria, Australia)

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000
5 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1992

Repayment of principal and payment of interest and otter charges
to be guaranteed pursuant to the State Bank Act 1958 by

The Treasurer of the State of Victoria

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Yamakhi International (Europe) United

Merrill Lynch CapitalMarkets Yasada Trust Europe Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited JJaiwa Bank (Capital Management)Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited DKB International limited

Ftqi International Finance Limited LTCB Internationallimited

Mitsubishi Trust International limited Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura Internationallimited

Salomon Brothers International limited Takagin InternationalBank (Europe)SA.

Orion pulls

out of

floater

market

I

By Clara P«mn

The appraisal loss on
Japanese banks’ holdings of per-
petual FRNs has given the
Ministry of Finance cause for
concern, especially for the
smaller reianal banks.
Japanese banks are understood
to have suffered a further
SlObn worth of foreign, ex-
change losses on their pur-
chases of 30-year TJS govern-
ment bands as a result of the
steep appreciation of the yen
against the US dollar.
The MoF has issued a warn*

inn to financial Institutions fall-

ing to take sufficient risk-limi-
tation measures to be more
prudent in their overseas invest-
ments.

Italian bank
ownership rule

may be eased
By Our Milan Correspondent

ITALY'S TREASURY
Miwiafor unveiled a draft
proposal at the weekend
which would for the first

time allow industrial com-
panies and ether nonbank
concerns to acquire share-
holdings in Italian banks.
Remarking that the business

of government could not
come to a halt simply because
of the Rome political crisis.

Hr Giovanni Goria, the
Christian Democrat Minister
of the Treasury, made the
proposal on Saturday at a
conference in Mantua of top
bankers and Industrialists.

Mr Goria*s speech marks
the first government pro-
nouncement on an Issue which
has seen intense behind-the-
scenes lobbying in recent
months by Italian business-
men. The holding companies
of both Mr Gianni Agnelli and
Mr Carlo de Benedefti have
been interested In building up
shareholdings in banks, and
both groups were last antunm
told by the Bank of Italy that
they could not bid for the
Italian subsidiary of the Bank
of Ameriea.

The draft proposal would
limit the else of corporate
equity stakes to banks to
around 10 or 15 per cent.

Explaining the reason for
restricting industrial share-
holdings in banks to such a
minority level. Hr Goria
warned of the danger that
entrepreneurs or manufactur-
ing companies might be
tempted to channel bank
loans to their own businesses.
Asked to explain why Indus-

trial concerns are keen to
acquire shareholdings in
banks, the Treasury Minister
replied that he did not really
understand the logic which
"certainly is not because of
the profitability of the hanks.”
Mr Goria added: "For this
reason 1 fear that there are
goals which are not fully
legitimate and so I have res-
ponded with a fairly rigid
regulatory proposaL"
The Goria proposal would

prohibit industrialists from
having any management
functions in bunt:s and, aside
from the limit an equity
stakes, would set out sanc-
tions designed to deter cor-
porate shareholders from
inffiKenting the bank's lend-
ing activities. The central
bank is at work on a detailed
set of regulations, the
Treasury Minister said.
• Mr Antonio Macornice,
until recently the secretary-
general to President Fran-

BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

ORION ROYAL Bank, the

London investment banking
arm of Royal Bank id Canada,
yesterday said tt was with-

drawing from making markets
in all sectors of the floating-

rate note (FRN) market).
The announcement followed

particularly sharp price falls

and chaotic trading conditions
in the sector last week,
although Orion said it had
taken the decision to pull out
before this. Others among
the 56 or so FRN market
makers are expected to

follow Orion.
Orion said its FRN depart-

ment bad achieved a trading

profit to recent years, includ-

ing 3967 to date. Rut the bank
was not confident that it

would he profitable enenght
to cover overheads and
committed capital in future,
since retail investment to the
market seemed to have dried

BGTE THE new issues end
secondary sectors of the Euro
bond market were extremely
subdued yesterday, taking their

lead from the light turnover in

the US Treasury bond market

The main exception was the
Euroyen sector, where prices of
longer-dated issues were
marked up to } percentage
points higher during tixe morn-
tog, following gains in the
Japanese government bona
market over the weekend.

Euroyen bonds are still sus-

tained fay strong interest from
Japanese investors, who can
obtain a yield pock-up of around
60 to 70 basis potos by ©vriiefc-

ket during the morning.

Bank of Tokyo International s

Y15bn issue for Canadas

Export Development Corpora-

tion met a Sightly less enthu-

siastic reaction, as its pririilg

reected the market's rise. The

r international!
BONDS A

hoods.
Two new issues surfaced in

this area of the market The
first was a Y15bn deal for Nor-

five and a half-year deal carries

a 44 per cent coupon and 101

issue price. Xt traded at a hid

price of par, a discount equiva-

lent to Its total fees.

Eurosterling bonds traded

quietly, after lively activity in

recent days. Some dealers

moved to lighten their positions

ahead of the Budget today.
J. Henry Schroder Wagg

priced a recent £55m con-

vertible issue for Rowutree

three-day average dosing dare
price. The pot ophon jng .

priced at 235 to provide a yield
:

of 8.7 per cent •
.

~
.

-

Credit Suisse First Boston.

Axed the terms on .a refiest

issue of convertible prefereboe
..

shares for Hawley
Bermuda-based specialist dean- .

ing company, and increaaedthe.

issue hy 525m to $175ni. The
coupon was fixed at Si- percent^",

and the conversion premium at .

20 per cent over the ctoatog 4

share price on March l£,k

These were both at the tower ;

end of the indicated ranges./

Short-covering in the D-Mark

sector sent prices about
i point higher in almost purely .

-

professional dealing.— Jibe

recent 6* per cent Ffederai

Hallways domestic bond traded

at around less 0.85 points WdL
.

In Switzerland, prices moved r

Orion accounted for about
5 per cent of FRN turnover
in London, Its three FRN
traders are being redeployed
into trading other products,
principally Enrocomaaerdal
paper.
Royal Bank of Canada

reported a drop in Inter-

national earnings from CS42m
to C$llm in the first quarter

Japanese futures battle hots up
BY IAN RODGER. IN TOKYO

of the current financial year,
ended January 8L Hr Allan
Taylor, chairman, attributed
the fall partly to “unsatis-
factory” results from the
bank’s global capital markets
business.
Host of the smaller players

In the FRN market were
inactive yesterday. Prices
continued to be volatile,

although the shorter-dated
issues were reasonably well
supported. -Some of the
longer issues lost about 1

point in price, with issues for

US bulks continuing to come
under the greatest pressure.
Trading to FRNs has been

almost entirely confined to
professionals ra recent
weeks and dealers say that

some of t^s bigger houses
been taking up substantial

short positions.

ANY QUALIFIED dealer,
whether Japanese or foreign,

would be welcome to participate
in the comprehensive futures
market to Tokyo proposed by
Japan’s banks.

The banks, fighting an 11th
hour battle against the Tokyo
Stock Exchange’s plan to intro-

duce a stock futures market
next year, have decided to
emphasise the open nature of
their proposal.

“We want a market that
people will not consider re-
stricted." said a spokesman for
the Feden<ion of Bankers Asso-
ciations of Japan. .

Foreign institutions that have
New York or London futures
licences would be invited to
join, as would Japanese securi-

ties firms.

By contrast, the Tokyo Stock
Exchange has only nine foreign
members and is dragging its

feet on demands that others be
allowed to join. Banks would
not be allowed to participate
in the TSETs futures market,
because Japanese law prevents
banks from dealing In most
securities.

The banks also claim that a
comprehensive futures market,
one that includes currency and
interest rate futures as well as

stock and bond futures, is

needed if Tokyo is to take its

place in the 24-hour trading
system Bribing markets in Lon-
don. the US and the Far East
Tie bankers' federation, has.

submitted its proposal to the
Ministry of Finance, which is

already working on an amend-
ment to the .Secnrities and
change Act aimed at acccsmao- •

dating the TSE’s stock futures ,

plan. ./::{-

The banks are seeknUT: n

-

comprehensive new law that

would cover all futures markets/
and remove any - arbitnfay

restrictions / on partunpotioin.^.

The banks hope the Uof.inQ
accept their proposal and Bud'

a bill will be presented
,to ^Mf

Diet early in 1988. If so, -their -

comprehensive market could ;be
•

set up in tile autumn of 1988or
spring of 1989. =>,:'

At present, the only futures
!

market in Japan -is - a bund -

futures market, -estabUshed in
"

1985. The Osaka Stock Exchange '

is starting a stack futures mar-
ket on April 6. *

.
•-

.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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today as the new chair,
man of Mediobanca, the
state-controlled Milan mer-
chant bank which has been
at the centre of a political
row for the past year. Mr
Bfaceanieo’s arrival is
expected to bring an end to
the 40-year rule of Mr Enrico
Cueda, the 79-year-old board
member who has tended to
serve mainly the interests of
a tiny private sector elite.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Rationalisation helps Snter
boost its profits by 57%
»Y AilCE RAWCTMORN
Rater,J2n expansive engineer*

JjfjJSlL distnlbaaon group,
yeaterdajr. reported a 57

<^8An) and profits to £3&n
« sl*11)*J5tailbutli« also fared

j-yg—fctaisTJS S7m
m
(£^.) “* Im,SO “

S'/^SP for Uw me financial
-

was achieved
"despite difficult trading ctmdtt-

benefits
ratiooallsatKm and invest-

’. ment,
u
JVe saw .1966 as a yery

5?® year ” said Mr Dwld
Abell, Suter’s Chairman “'Batm^ofdur businesses produced
substantial increases in profits.

*F 1087 many of our markets
should be very buoyant. The
«M»I»any is in super shape and
tremendously, liquid. We are
ready to expand again."
Although Stzter is - eager to

embark upon further acquisi-
tions it envisaged a series of
relatively modest deals invok-
ing “ add-on '* companies to com-
plement its existing activities,
rather than mounting major
bids.

Light engineering emerged
as -one of the most successful
divisions in 1986 fuelled by the
growth at Searle and Clearpias.
Turnover grew to £89fim

Packaging suffered from ad-
verse market conditions in the
general steel and tinplate
sectors. Its performance was
boosted by the addition of
WSimotts, however, boosting
turnover to £27An (£25An)
and profits to £700,000
(£500,000). This division's pros-
pects had improved after a
stringent rationalisation pro-
gramme.

.

Specialist engineering
suffered from the weak Us
dollar and from investment in
new plant for a large contract.
Turnover rose to £17.7m
(£15.4m) but profits toll to
£L6m (£L7m).
Related companies produced

profits of £L5m (£L2m) and
corporate activities £4m
(fl£m). Discontinued opera-
tions produced a loss of £400,000
(profit of £100,000) on turnover
of £7An (£5An).
Taxation deducted £4An

(£3An). Costs involved in the
closures and disposals were ex-

Weak electronics leaves

CEI profits behind
A - WEAK electronics sector
resulted in a slight fall to pre-
tax profits from £l0.28m to
£10JL2m for Cambridge Elec-
tronics Industries. But the final

quarter’s recovery in demand
- enabled directors to recommend
an increased final dividend of
5«8p.
The company announced a

large-scale restructuring of- the
group which will involve the
creation of divisions, the
elimination of some products
and manufacturing units, and
cuts to middle management
The continuing recession in

the electronics industry has hit
Cambridge’s profits since 1965,
when it reported an 11.4 per
cent downturn to £10.63xn.
Group turnover fell slightly

from £135.65m to £132Am.
The interconnection technology
and electronic components
divisions were affected by the
downturn in the communica-
tions, computer and defence,
industries to Europe and the
XJS.
The former's profits toll from

£4-47m in 1985 to £2.48m, but
electronic components boosted
profits from £U7m to £2.47m.
with losses to its US mbsidiaiT,
EJeorTrol, mortf' Ada halved
despite barer turnover-

'

.. ..A shorttonn dip to the sales r

of d (F^ymeis) cansed' a fall

'

to the sales of specialist com-
-panies from £2.7m to £2ffm.

But sales came from
defence and tostrumeiitationi

companies, and profits rose

from £2DBm to £328m- .

Interest charges rose from
£354,000 to £710,000. Tax was
slightly higher at £A25m

took(£4.14m), and minorities
£237,000 (£268900).
Attributable profit was £S.67m

(£5Alm) and earnings per share
Stood at 14.7p (15.7P).
The extraordinary charge of

£1.96m* is a full provision for
the 1987 costs of restructuring
the group.
Directors said the group had

emerged from a difficult period
to a strong position. They are
recommending an increased
final dividend of 58p per share,
tnakfap 8p, against last year's
total of 7.45p.

• comment
After all the had news from
electronics companies recently,
the -marital- was able to take
these figures toirly stoically

pushing the share price down
only fip to 270p. The biggest
problem spot was Bepi Circuits,
which swung into a £750900 loss
from the equivalent level of
profits but the whole intercon-
nection technology (printed
circuit boards) took a nasty
knock. However, Cambridge has
dug its heels to and rationalised
Its cost base and toss elimina-
tion alone—at Bepi and at Elec-
Trol—should add a farther
£L5m to^ pre-tax profits this
-year.'- The undexlytog .trend of
the statement, and the:dividend
ibcre&e, V'were fairiy - bullish
indicating - that' the fourth
quarter increase to demand has
been continued to the current
year. Given CETs operational
gearing to a sector recovery,
£L3m appears a reasonably
achievable pretax profit target
indicating that the shares are on
a prospective p/e of 13.

Sunleigh surges to £621,000
Restated figures from

lelgh Electronics showed that

in 1986 the group lifted its

turnover from £3.33m to £5.63m

and its pretax profit from
£251,000 to £621900.

After the resumption of

dividends at the interim stage,

the final is 095p for a net total

of 0975p. M
Mr Tony Merryweatiier,

chairman, said he was con-

fident of sustaining the growth

in the current year as manage-
ment accounts indicated that

the year had started ahead of
hnrfgAfR-

The acquisition of Stanelco
Products was completed in
December and the restructuring
of overheads completed a
month ahead of schedule.

After tax £115,000 (£83900)
tile net profit was £506,000

(£168.000) for earnings of 193p
(097p> per share.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cones- Total

Current of ponding tor
year
2.7
8
14
20
3
2 .

nil
8

L75|
2.63

12

098
42
79
119
3.2

'i
payment payment

2.1** June 3
dlv
1-85

St* ~r i Cambridge Electronic— 52
8

May 19 525
7

w*.* >
•ISJ L

i

Eucalyptus Fuip ....
17**
2251

July 6 7

0.35 1.7
*on :
*2* £* ri

Guernsey Atunnef ... nil

8
2.8
7

^ l
MAI Int 6

125 June 12
4
0.75

^ 19t May 29 1.6*

2 £ ,y£ 'J jut 1 April 25
May 29<*** 7t 5.75

r> . > i? .int 09 April xi u.7

March 16 nilSr r 1
jut 19 —

nil
293*m ***' ’ Sunleigh Elect ... 025t

2.8 June 15
May 8O* M 5.5

8.5tt May 6

’ -* WFP Group..—”—

_

L95t July 1
ire net e

1*54
accept

Total
last

year
2.4
7.45
12
7

39
2.8
7
17.5
0.75
223*
3
10
22
nil
09
nil
39
62
10
2.64

SSL * Equivale^ ^^^o^ues. tUSM stock.

tt Irish currency,

For 14 months. ** Gross.

. auUJNQ SOCIETY

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1996

9.9375% per annum

16th March 1987 to

16th June 1987

Interest Rate

Interest Period

interest Amount per

BMP "to*
E 250.48

16th June 1987

Interest Amount per

£100,000 Noj»due

16th June 1987

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Agent Bank

well, increasing turnover to
pressed as an extraordinary
item of £32m. Fully diluted
earnings per share rose to 14.7p
(lL6p) and the board proposes
to pay an nnohai^g«^ final divi-
dend of 2-8p, although this
represents a 20 per cent increase
allowing few last year’s scrip
issue. The board proposed
another one-for-five capitalisa-
tion issue.

c comment
Thus far Snter has wooed the

City with its familiar formula
of prudent acquisition, followed
by stringent cuts and careful
investment in new plant and
processes, and healthy growth in
earnings per share. And thus
far all its growth has been
gleaned to a hostile climate.
This year, for the first time, the
climate is more favourable and
Snter—cuts and investment
completed—is in an enviable
position to take advantage of
volume growth. Acquisitions
apart, with projected profits of
£20m the prospective p/e is an
undemanding 249 on yester-
day's share price which fell by
Sip to 277p. The only question-
mark hovering over the com-
pany—and over all its fellow
engineering conglomerates—has
been whether it could sustain
that growth to the long term.
In Steer's case at least, the City
now seems prepared to suspend
its disbelief.

Edinburgh Financial

Trust set to provide

financial services
BY JAMES BUXTON. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SHAREHOLDERS IN Edin-
burgh Financial Trust, a small
Scottish investment trust, yes-
terday unanimously approved
their board’s proposal mat it

should give up its investment
trust status and concentrate
instead on providing financial
services-
The vote, at an extraordinary

general meeting to Edinburgh,
marked the defeat of plans by a
consortium headed by Mr Bruce
Judge, the New Zealand entre-
preneur, to take control of EFT,
increase its capital and use it

to acquire strategic stakes in
public companies.
Shareholders also approved

the purchase by EFT of the re-
maining 70 per cent stake in
First Northern Finance Corpora-
tion, a financial services com-
pany based in Edinburgh which
was set up by Mr Hamish Gros-
sart ana Mr Hugh Barry,
formerly directors of the Edin-
burgh merchant bank, Noble
GrassarL Last December EFT
bought 30 per cent of FNFC.
with an option to boy the rest
That purchase led to the deci-

sion by the board of EFT to
give up its status as an invest-
ment trust, liquidate the bulk
of its portfolio and create an
investment banking and corpor-
ate finance division around
FNFC.

But the proposed change of
strategy for EFT was opposed
by Mr Judge's consortium,
which includes Checkpoint Hong
Kong, Lord Taniaw’s 2955 settle-

ment, and Waverley Asset
Management, a fund manage-
ment group based to Edinburgh.

Lord Sanderson of Bowden,
chairman of EFT, told share-
holders to a circular that his
board opposed the consortium’s
plan, believing that the strategy
of acquiring strategic stakes was
a high risk one for which
Waverley—which would have
taken over runlng EFT—did not
appear to have the relevant
skills and experience. »

The EFT board’s own pro-
posals were launched with the
backing of the trust’s major
shareholders, including Equit-
able Life and Capara Invest-
ments, which meant that it had
more than 82 per cent of the
equity in its favour. Yesterday
Lord Sanderson said that be had
proxies for 12m to 13m shares in
favour of the board’s plan.

A set of resolutions put
forward by Judge Corporation,
Mr Judge's company, was with-
drawn and not put to a vote.
It asked shareholders to replace
EFT’S directors with a group led
by Mr William McLncas, manag-

.

tog director of Waverley Assets. |
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Summarv of Results
Tear ended 31 December 1986 1985

ftn £m
Turnover 134.4 110.0 +22%
Profit before taxation. 14.9 9.5 +57%
Profit after taxation 10.7 6.2 +73%

Earnings per share (fully diluted) 14.7p 11.6p +27%
Dividends per Ordinary share 4.2p 4.2p +20%t

The Chairman, Mr. David Abell, reports:
ic Excluding impact of UKQ International acquisition. Group

pre-tax profit increased by 38% in generally difficult market
conditions. Improvement in die longer established Suter
businesses is even more marked.

* tDividends represent 20% increase following l-for-5 scrip issue

in June 1986. Further l-for-5 scrip issue proposed for May 1987.

Encouraging start to 1987, which is expected to be another year
of considerable success.

Copies ofihe fuRAnnualReports Accounts 1985, which lotEbeposted to shamholders no< later than 27 April
1987, may be obtainedfrom The Secretary, Suurpljc^ The Priory. Market Ptace, Grantham. Lines. NG31 62J.

DISTRIBUTION - LIGHT ENGINEERING - PACKAGING • SPECIALIST ENGINEERING

Fromoneyear tothenext,its
our shareholders’favourite byte

In ourworld ofdistribution,warehousing road haulage

and engineering, information technology is now the key to

business efficiencyAnd to profitability

In 1986, it helped themanycompanies whichmake up the

TransportDevelopment Group achieve record profits of

£39.4 million.

As a glance atthe chart

here shows, these companies-

based in theUK, Europe,US
and Australia-have an
impressive record ofgrowth

in recentyears.

This growth, largely

organic; has been the driving

SUMMARYOF RESULTS Year to 31 December 1986

1986 1985 %
£m change

Turnover 543J2 481^5 +12.8%
Profit before tax 39.4 29.7 +32.7%

Earnings per share 17.2p 12.4p +38.6%
Dividends per share 7.5p 6-2p +21.0%
Return on capital employed 19.8% 16.1%. +23.0%

force behind an increase in earnings per share from 7.9p in

1982 to 17.2p in 1986.

Atthe sametime, byoperatingin anumber ofwell-chosen
geographic areas and carefully selected market sectors,TDG
has ensured thatinvestmentrisks are spread

No wonder our shareholders likewhatthey see on the

end ofthefork

Formartinformationabout tie Group,

andforacopyqfthedmwalReport198&

'roup PLC. JVmdsOrHouse. 50 ITdoria

Street LondonSIV1H0NR

Transport Development Group PLC
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Pearson improves by 11% to £121m
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Pearson, the publishing,

banking and industrial group,
yesterday announced 1986 pre-
tax profits of £121,1m, up 11
per cent on 1985's flO&Sm.
A strong performance by its

information and entertainment
division—particularly by the

Financial Times—and by its

merchant banking interests out-

weighed the impact on its oil

subsidiaries of the sharp drop
in crude prices.

Earnings per share were up
25 per cent at 37.4p (30p) and
the final dividend Is 7p (S.75p),
making I2p (lOp) for the year,

an Increase of 20 per cent.

The figures were towards the

upper end of analysts' expecta-

tions, after stripping out some
£3.3m of savings on pension

fund contributions. There was
also a £3.7rh profit contribution

from land sales. But the shares

closed at 574p, down 15p on the

day, on profit-taking.

Pearson has long been the

subject of bid rumours and
thes intensified last year when
Hutchison Whampoa, the Hong
Kang group controlled by Mr
Li Hashing, built up a 4.9 per

cent stake In the company.

Bat Lord Biakenham, chair-

man of Pearson, said yesterday

in response to questions that

there had been no recent

significant changes in the com-

pany’s share register.

jlr ii, he said, had never

made a hostile bid in his life

nnrf was unlikely to do so now
in a foreign country.

Pearson's information and
entertainment division pro-

duced 1986 trading profits of

£70.3m, compared to £49-9m the

year before. The company de-

clined to break this down
further, bat said the Financial

Times, which bad produced.
" extremely good n figures, was
the largest contributor. This

was Its third successive year of

record profits and circulation.

It had made more profits in the

past two years than In the

previous 25.

The paper is making a £70m
investment in new printing tech-

nology at a plant in docklands.

Pearson’s 1986 figures in-

clude a £28m extraordinary
provision for the cost of dis-

continuing the FT’S printing
operation at its Bracken House
headquarters. Net of tax relief

this is £L8m. But Pearson’s
overall extraordinary losses for

the year have been cut to Shim
by offsetting gainson the sale of
its Fairey engineering compan-
ies and some of its

provincial newspapers. In 3985

their was a £11.5m extra-

ordinary profit.

Lord Blakenham said ten
group's provincial papers had
improved their profits substan-

tially, while book publishers

Penguin and Longman had
strengthened their USstrengthened their US opera-

tions by acquisitions, which
should ensure healthy US profits

coining through in the near
future.
Trade publishing generally

had been Sluggish in 1986 but
Penguin bad enjoyed an upturn
in the last quarter which had
continued into 1987.

Pearson’s investment banking
interests, through Che Larards

houses to London, Paras and
New York, produced profits of
£28-4si last year, against £22.7m
in 1985, and the company said

increasing co-operation between
the three placed them in a
strong position to take advan-
tage of the growing inter*

Of ftngffiraftl

markets.
However, Pearson’s Royal

DouitaQ fine china business saw
profits fall last year from
flSfim to £16J>m as it was hit

by a large drop in the number
of US tourists visiting Britain.

The group’s on industry

profits dropped from £19.6m to

£6.5m. The discontinued Fairey
businesses produced profits of

£4.8m (£13An), end other

interests less expenses contri-

buted £5.5m (£0.7m).

Group turnover totalled

£952jBm (£970.1m) interest

charges were film (£15An)
and the tax charge was £44£m
(£4&5m). Exchange rate move-

ments reduced profits by some
£fm compared to 1985.

Overall net borrowings were
reduced from £123m to £75m
during the year, resulting in a
debt/equity ratio of 16 per cent

at the year rod. Shortly after

the year-end, liquidity was fur-

ther improved by the receipt of

£48m from the sale of the

engineering interests.

As Air 2987, Lord Blakenham
said:

M So far, so good.”

Electronics boost lifts BSR into profit
BSR International, the Hong

Kong-based electronics group,

moved back into the black in

the year to December 31 1986

with pre-tax profits of £ll.7m

compared with restated pre-tax

losses of £7.4m last time. City

analysts had expected profits of

£12m. Turnover Jumped by

32 per cent from £261 Bra to

£346m.
Mr Bill Wyllie, chairman,

said that BSR had benefited

from the worldwide improve-

ment in the electronics industry.

In 1985 the company’s elec-

tronics interest had shown a

loss of £13£m; in 1986 this bad
been turned into profits of

£6.8m on turnover up from
£93.7m to £1298m.
He said that -the directors and

executives had expended con-

siderable personal energy and
effort to conclude the rationali-

sation programme started In

1984, in order to enable the
groirp to develop further its

mainstream business and to
pursue other areas of opportu-
nity.

Mr Wyllie said that particular
emphasis bad been placed in

1986 on restructuring the
balance sheet to position the
group for expansion both
organically and by acquisition.

The heavy nest bank borrowings
of £34.7m at the end of 1985 had
been reduced to £18.6m, partly

through the injection of pro-
ceeds from the sale of the com-
pany's Capetromc group of

electronics subsidiaries based in

Taiwan for $12L25m (£8J3m) in

January.

He added that a further inflow

of £l&2m, resulting from the

sale of the remaining 40 per
cent shareholding in Tenby
Industries, would almost
eliminate these borrowings
early in the current year.

BSR sectors reported as

follows: sound and vision,

£L7m (£5.7m) on turnover of
£148-lm (£102.9m) ;

communica-
tions, £300,000 (£400,000 loss)

on turnover of £17m (£2Jim):

housewares £900,000 (£400,000

loss) on turnover of £35£m
(£31.4m); and industrial,

tftrti (£L5m) on turnover of

£15Jim (£31.6m).

Exceptional items brought in

£LSm (£900,000 debit) and
interest charges fell £900,000 to

£5.7m as a result of lower

interest rates. Investment in

research and development took

£6LSm (£aun).

An extraordinary debit of

£300,000 consisted of exchange
losses incurred by Capetronic
and residual closure costs of the

group's audio businesses In

Stourbridge, Worcestershire,

and North America.

Tax took £L2m (£400,000)

and earnings worked through at

10.5fp, compared with a loss of

6.4p last time. The proposed
gross final dividend is 2-lp

(L85p), making a total of 2.7p

(2.4{p).

See Lex

Wardle Storeys’ record

attacked by Chamberlain
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Chamberlain Phipps, the shoe

components and adhesives
group currently fighting off a
bid from budding industrial

conglomerate, Wardle Storeys,

forecast a 29 per cent earnings
per share increase for the cur-
rent year in its defence docu-
ment issued yesterday.

Pre-tax profits are forecast to

rise 12 per cent to £5.75m from
the previous year's £5.1m,
thanks to an improvement in

the general industries division

and a reduction in the interest

charge.
The boost to earnings per

share will largely be due to a
tax charge, down to around 36
per cent rather than the 40 per

cent forecast at the interim
stage.
Mr David Chamberlain, the

group's new chairman, attacked
the record of Wardle Storeys
and repeated his view that the

bid had no industrial logic.

Wardle, which yesterday des-

cribed the forecast as dis-

appointing; is offering three of
its ordinary shares for every 10
in Chamberlain. On the basis

of last night’s closing share
price—Wardle up 5p at 438p,
and Chamberlain up 5p at 141p
—the bid is currently worth
£47m, or 131p per share.

Halms purchase
Waiiwa, the specialist health,

safety and security group, has
moved into the ultrasonic clean-

ing and welding industry by
buying Kerry Ultrasonics, a sub-
sidiary of Burmah Oil, for
£34.5m.

UNCROFT K1LGOUR, now 98.6

per cent owned by Priest

Marians, produced turnover
£8.6m in year ended Septem-
ber 30, 1966 (£&2m) and pre-

tax profit £L37im (£lJ4m).
Earnings 2L4p (19.4p) per
share.

Successful litigation gives

Renishaw interim boost
SUCCESSFUL patent litigation

gave Renishaw, manufacturer of

machine tool measurement

up profits, following last year’s

£400,000 trading loss with a

probes, an interim ^profits boost

of £2.4m to SAJ2m, 895 per cent
higher than 1985’s figure of

£2-2m.

The company received £3J5lm
from GTE Valeron Corporation
as a result of its past infringe-

ment of patents owned jointly

by Renishaw and RoUs-Royre.

Legal costs took £171,000,

and the relocation and re-

organisation of Renishaw-MAE
took £960,000, leaving an excep-

tional credit Of £2.4m.

Turnover in the six months
to December 31 1986 rose 19,8

per cent to £l0.18m. Profit on
ordinary activities before excep-

tional items amounted to £L8m,
18.4 per cent lower than 1985's

figure of £2.21m.

further £300,000 loss and
£950,000 in reorganisation costs;

sales of existing products fall

short of expectations in
response to the downturn in
machine tool sales; R&D costs

mount and the launch costs of
new products stiH have to be
taken on the chin: and yet the
Share price rises by nearly 10

The current

• comment
Renishaw, it seems, can do no
wrong. MAE continues to eat

per cent to 294p.

year is set to be a disappoint-

ing one, with' only the £S-Sm
legal settlement saving the
group from the ignominy of a
sharp downturn an profits,

Probably £8m is in sight, for a
prospective p/e of 16. If that
looks high, it is because this is

another jam tomorrow story,
and is now seen to be well

Kenishaw's technology is strong
patented, so if those new pro-
ducts live up to expectations
and coincide with a resurgence
in the capital goods sector,

1987/88 might just provide a
beano.

Belgian

IC Gas
stake leaps

to 22%
By Lucy Fetfaway

Tractebel and Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert, Ike pair of

Belgian companies which are

persuing Imperial Continental
Gas,, announced yesterday
that about half of their

partial tender offer for the

company bad been taken up.

As a result, the Belgians’

holding in XC Gas has
increased from 15 per cent to
2SL2 per cent, compared to the
29J3 per cent that they were
oat to capture.
Mr DiUon Bead, one of foe

advisers to the Belgians, said
yesterday that foe tender had
taken foe companies “some
way to adbievin gthetr objec-

tive,” which was to prevent
IC Gash substantial Bel

’

investments from falling

foe wrong hands. "As
per cent we are well placed
to exert a major influence,1'

he said.

It Is uncertain whether foe
Belgian companies wfli follow
the- tender with a fuD offer

for 1C Gas. Mr Bead said
yesterday: “At the moment
we are not sure where to take
it from here ” and added that
a decision, would probably be
made today.
The partial success of the

710p tender offer contrasts to

foe failure of a similar tender
at 706p by SUV, a private
Dutch company, which last

Wednesday announced that it

had failed to win even foe
minimum number of accep-
tances.

It is now doubtful whether
SHY will make a secwVl
attempt to acquire a larae

part of the company. On
Friday it said that ft did not
plan to scupper the Belgians’

offer bv launching a higher
one, but maintained that it

was keeping its options open.
The company also said It

had “ no current intention”
of malting a full bid for foe
company, although this could

presumably be reversed if foe
Belgians decide to make a
full bid.
Yestreday 1C Gas shares

dipped 7p to 7I3p.

Metalrax
Metalrax Group, specialist

engineer, has reported pre-tax

profits for 1986 of £4.16m, up
from £3.68m adjusted for two
acquisitions during the year.

Turnover increase from
£37.08m to £38.79m.

Earnings per 5p share were
7.04p (5.99p). The directors are
proposing to increase foe final

dividend from an adjusted 1.6p
to LOp making a total for the
year of 2.63p (2.23p). They are
also recommending a one-for-10

scrip issue, foe 18th year in
succession that one has been
made.
The tax charge was £L55m

(£L45m) and dividends
absorbed £974,000 (£80,000)
leaving profit for the year at
£1.64m against a comparable
£1.42ul

BLUE CIRCLE Industries:
Adelaide Steamship’s wholly
owned subsidiary, Ashburton
Pty, is no longer interested

in any shares of the company.

APV’s offer for Baker

Perkins unconditional
BY NIKKI TAiT

APV Holdings, process plant

engineer, yesterday declared

its £147m offer for Peter-

borough engineering group

Baker Perkins unconditional,
after receiving acceptances

from holders of 5L7 per cent

of Baker's shares.

Shortly before, Hoflls Gr>np,
the vehicle for publisher Hr
Robert Maxwell’s expansion
into engineering; announced
that it would be accepting in

respect of its 10 per emit hold-

ing In Baker. However, accept-

ances on behalf of this holding
came too late to be included in

the figures published yesterday.

A statement from Hollis ex-

plained that its principal

interest in Baker had been foe
printing machinery division,

which accounted for mare than

70 per cent of 1985/6 profits,

fotpigh only about one-fifth of

sales. Hr Maxwell’s publishing

interests, including BFCC, are

substantial customers of Baker

Perkins.

Pergamon, Mr Maxwell’s

private company, said it had
recently held discussions with

"certain substantial companies

involved with food proressing

machinery,*’ one of which is

thought to hove been a Swedish
company. The plan would have
been to mount a joint offer for

Baker Perkins, Hollis and
Fergamon retaining the print-

ing machinery division.

“ It has not been possible In

the time available to put such

a proposal together,” foe state-

ment added.

paper offer la respect of foe

TfotiiB stake, which would give

foe company a four per cent

holding in APV.

**We do intend to increase

this,” he added, “and wo may
go owr foe five per cent lertL",

Sir McIntosh, chair-

man of APV, had reassured

pergamon that APV regarded

BPCC as an important customer

and foe trading relationship

would continue, he added.

Yesterday Mr Maxwell said

that he intended to accept the

Sir Ronald said that he was
«not in foe slightest bit

worried ” about .

the Hollis

stake but was extremely

pleased at foe success of the

bid a week, before the final

closing date.
.
Yesterday, APV

shares added 3p to 704p. while

Baker Perkins dropped 5p to

351p.

WPP in $31m US expansion
FOLLOWING ITS emergence
as the UK’s second largest

marketing services company
WPP has turned its sights on
the US with the purchase of
two graphics and design com-
panies for a maximum fSQJSm
(£lBj32m).
The acquisitions* numbers

14 and 15 in foe last two years,

were announced on foe same
day as the results for 1986

Showing pre-tax profit increased

by more than four times to

£L76m (£412,000). Turnover
rose by almost six times to

£23.69m (£3J96m).
The earnings per 10p share

came out at 13-34p (5.73p) after

adjustment for last year's rights

issues. The directors are pro-

posing an increased final pay-

ment of 1.95p (1.54p). making
a total of 3-2p (2.64p).

WPP is buying Sidjakov

Berman Gomez & Partners, cor-

porate identity and packaging

design company based in San
Francisco, for an initial S4J2m
/»«h and further profit-related

payments in shares and cash to

a piarirmim of $15.5in. Sales

have grown from 51Bm in 1982

to S5.7m in 1986 with profits

rising from $255,000 to $880,000

in the sazrte period.

Walker Grouo/CNZ, retail

L N(design, based in New York and
Los Angeles, has seen sales

increase ftt>m g5Bm in thejyear

to end-February 1985 to 58-5m
forecast for the year to foe end
of February 1987. During that

time a loss of $45,000 became a
projected profit of $700,000.

WFP Is paying an initial

$&5m cs«h with farther profit-

related payments in shares and
cash to a maximum of $15m.

The lr»n*T cash payments and
part of the future payments are

to be financed by the placing of

$15m of 8.75 per cent loan notes

with detachable warrants by
Rasor, WPP's US holding com-
pany. The warrants vnD be con-

vertible into ordinary shares

at about 1140p-

Agreement has been reached
in principle for foe loan notes

and warrants to be placed with

a major US pension fund.

The group also announced
that Mr Daniel Morris has been
appointed nonexecutive direc-

tor on the US holding company
and Mr Michael Rubinstein

joins foe US group as financial

controller.

• comment
The WFP whirlwind continues.

.

It is less than two years since
Sorrell and. Preston

Bald arrived at the company
but during , their stewardEhip

foe shares have risen to .value

by more than 20 times. With
foe price at 975p yesterday and
analysis expecting £7tn for foe
current year, the prospective

p/e is an awesome -33. The
factor. . behind the high

rating . Is foe reputation Mr
Sorrell acquired at SaatcM and

: Saatchi for his ability to guide
an ambitious acquisition pro-

gramme. Rut WPP has chosen

its b-itinesses well: in the domi-
nant marketing services division

im market : Is growing by less

than 15 per cent annually and
incentive and motivation .:1s

showing expansion of between
25 and 35 per cent. Tfateyear
to more than double even, with-
ou the boost they will receive

evitable boost they will receive

from a farther round of acquisi-

tions. The shares win perhaps
not grow as fast as they have
done to the past 22 months but
they seem certain to continue
outperforming the market

Mallett heading for City

with £16.6m market value
BV RICHARD TOMKINS

Sfallett, foe antique -dealer

seeking a full listing on the
stock market yesterday un-

veiled foe prospectus for its

flotation at a market capitalisa-

tion of £16.€m.

Lloyds Merchant Bank is

placing 6.24m shares, or 45-2

of foe enlarged equity, at 120p
a share. Two-thirds of the

shares are being Issued by the

company and the rest are being
sold by existing shareholders
including Sears, the stores and
shoes group.

Mallett claims to offer

antiques of nnrivalled quality

and range from Its premises at

40 New Bond Street and Bour-
don House. off.Bqxfcdey Square.

• Its
: customers - arer muhly

private individuals and Include

many of the wealthiest people
In foe world.

Pretax profits have risen}4ax pr
from £734,000 in 1982 to £L58m
Jn. foe year to last December
but foe historic price/eamings
multiple has been calculated

before an exceptional item of
£487,000 and Is given as 123.

The proceeds of foe placing

will be used to repay bank bor-

rowings and unsecured loan
stock and to provide working
capital.

'

Tyzackloses
one investor but
gains two more
By Chy Harris

Wl jL^Tyfacfc the Sheffield-

based... engineer,- has lost
.
one

ijfitgo.,. offshore- investor .and
attracted ttoo new^ooes. -

Quail Investment Company,
based in Nastou, and- Quartos
Investments of Jersey together

have 'bought the 2956 per cent
stoke formerly held to Gild

Investments of Monaco. •

The two investment groups
paid 84p per share. Yesterday's
market price of 93p, up lOp, puts
a £4.7m valueon Tyzack.
Quad and Quartos plan to

maintain their holding at 285
per cent by taking up additional
shares under : Tyzack’s current
offer to: shareholders.
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From 3.30 p.m. this afternoon, you can take

advantage oftwo special Budget update services from

Touche Ross.

For the latest news on screen, key Prestel

533689 for a minute by minute report and analysis

direct from our tax advisory team.

For the latest news by ’phone, call the Touche

Ross Budgetline on 0898 500 685.*

OToucheRoss
HjfiHoase,l Little New Sheet, LondonEC4A 3TR.

Telephone; 01-353 8011

' Calls 'to the Taoche Rats Budgets* ire charged at 38p per rnfattfe (peak and standard runs)

and 25p per minnte (evenings) mdutfinjVAT.

TMsxhentsemeni doesoot coostioae an ioritaben to aaypasoo to subscribeJar
orpun±sseslates. Application has been made to the Gouotil ofThe Stock

i&3r the OnSmtydare espialofMsBettPLC, issuedaadnowbeing
issued to bea&ntoed to ibe OSkol List.

MAIiXiETT FliC
(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Acts 1948 to I98L

Registered No. 1838233)

Placing by

LLOYDSMERCHANTBANK
UM3TED

of 6^40,000 Ordinary shares of 5p each,

at 120p per share

Auzborised

*1^00,000

Share espial

Jn Ordinaryshares of5p each

issued, fuDy paid

The Mafletr Gitjup, one of the oldest established antique dealers in the United
TCmgrinm, rL>ab in high qiialny antique fimUmra anri '\i8nri17s nf tm

J -«ypriatkSng fa rtv.

eighteeofi i century and Regency periods.

flnyris lyfetrhant Ratdc Timiteri has pheed ^9,40 000 nirfinaiysharps as in 75 ppr rt>nt

through Greenwril Momagu Securities and as to 25 pec cent through Panroute
Gordon& Ca Limiipd as pan of ifae Placmg arrangements.

listing Paniculais idating to tiaeCOcpany are contained innewissue cards circulated

Statistical Services limitedandco^cfdteUsringPartial
duringnoma! business hours, up to and inducBqg 31stMan*, 1987, fixxm

Ucvycte Merchant Bank limited;

40-66 Queen ^VkSMtia Streep

London EC4P 4EL

Gteeowdl Montagu Securities,

BowBeSstfouse,
Bread Street,

IondonEC4M9EL

Pamnute Goidcm&Ca limited,

9MKMfiddsfJ^fiwaBc;
londco EC2VSDS

and, duringaanalbusoess bouts oq 186 and iS&Maidb, 1937, fioat

The pmqaaryAnixxinceQieias Office

The Stock Exchange,

Throgmonon Street;

London EC2P2BT

17th Maid], 1987

u.s. $75,000,000

@
BancoMexicano SomesS.N.C.

FloatingRateNotesDoe1W1

ber, 1986 notice is]

nextas mouth Interest Period has been fixed at 734% p.a. and -

that the interest payable on relative Interest Payment Date,
38ft September, 3987 in respect of U.S. $100,000 nominal
amount of theNotes willbeUJS. $3,70536.

Reference Agent

CapitalMarkets Limited

I7tflMarch3987

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURIT IE S .
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iTiTi

68% annual advance
FURTHER GROWTff in

eSbSd^tS* Bestob*U SnmP.
§S2& £*"8% £«*

Tn^SS?*
1 a^!0ttnts nm tor 14

SS^nrt^ft 31«uo, and included Bestobell fortte same period. Group turn-ow wme to £202,78m Imd the
P^r5. balance to flSASm. In
tte prewoua year they produced£L7SJ4m and £8^xn on a

JESSf *Sf
is» while Meggitfa

S «" » -mu «d

+>,?
efSt

li
l7,nirfd Bestobell at

S®. ®“d <* last August after angtly contested battle. With
effect from January 1 Bestobell
had been incorporated into the
divisional structure. That was
already demonstrating benefits
as pcw market and product
opportunities were developed
ana exploited, the directors Raid. •

-The level of orders in 'the
dryialoas showed steady im-
provement in the early months
of this year and the directors
viewed the future with
confidence.
The dividend is being im-

proved on the forecast: the
final is L29p for a net total of
L75p, against 0.75p for the
previous year.-
Meggitfs

. .
substantial wmh

balances, combined with good
cash generation by Bestobell

meant that at the year-end
gearing in the group was
virtually eliminated.

XT
Of the - Meegta companies,

Negretta Aviation made a parti-
cular contribution end Hols,
worthy continued to orpaiiA

l Bestobell performed weH in
the second bedf. the aerospace
side, particularly in the US.
«wtinu«ig to win new orders
and increase prafitafcfitiy. How-
ever, at BestobeH Mobrey a
major reorganisation was under
way and estimated £892,000
-costs had been provided as an
extraordinary item.

Expansion at both Avica
and Silicone Engineering
required relocation to larger
premises; the estimated cost,
which the Bestobell board had
not foreseen at the time of the
offer, had been included as a
charge in arriving at the
profit

Prior to the Meggitt offer, a
number of BestobelTs overseas
operations, notably Singapore
and certain engineering activi-
ties In Australia, were either
shot or sold. The £t.25m costs
had been treated as extra-
ordinary.

In addition, Meggitt bad
since decided, as a strategic
move, to withdraw totally from
Australia. The engineering dis-
tribution division was sold in
February and negotiations
were in final stages for the dis-
posal of the rubber and

plastics division. The results
for 1986, nevertheless, included
a full contribution for Aus-
tralian operations.
Meggitt had decided not to

take credit for the "pension
holiday ” that the previous
board of Bestobell had pro-
posed and included as part of
its profit forecast.

• comment
Extrapolating the profits fore-
casts which Meggitt and Besto-
beJt put out last year would
have produced a combined
total for the 14 months of
nearer £16m than the £13.5m
reported. BestobelTs forecast,
however, included an £872,000
pensions holiday which Meggitt
has now deferred, and did not
provide for reloaction costs at
Avica and Silicone Engineering
which have taken another
£500,000 out of the pre-tax
figure. Given that the extra two
months in the year were dull
November and December, then,
the out-turn was not at all bad.
The current year looks set fair
for around £16m from the
existing activities, putting the
shares, np 7ip at 1764p, on a
prospective p/e multiple of 19
after a 85 per cent tax charge.
That might look a little rich,
but the market is already look-
ing ahead to the next deal: and
with Meggitt running a cash
surplus and Bestobell alre.viy
well digested, it may not be
far away.

Pulp price rise helps Eucalyptus
A STRONG recovery In the
price of wood pulp helped
Eucalyptus Palp Mills to double
pre-tax profits for 1986. The
directors- of this Bahamas-based
company, which makes pulp
from eucalyptus wood in Portu-
gal, are proposing to increase
the total payment of 20p gross
against 7p with a final dividend
of 17p.

A ftvefoMoe share split is

also proposed by the company
which is 42.6 per cent owned
by Ibetock Johnses. The shares

rose by £ftf to close at £10f.
Turnover improved from

£24.7fim to £29.63m. giving pre-
tax -profit of £5.9m, against
£2Bzn. Earnings per share came
out at 140Ap (59p).

Mr Paul Hyde-Thomson, chair-

man. said turnover rose by 20
per cent on volumes atmilar to
the previous year. Investment
in recent years had helped pro-

ductivity and enabled increases

In manufacturing costs to be
held at modest levels. Notable
savins in distribution costs

were achieved, he added.
The tax allowances in Portu-

gal for investment kept the tax
charge down to 5 per cent of
pre-tax profits.

Operating profit was £6£7m
(£3.34m) with a farther £270,377

(£37,952) from a reduction in

the provision for unrealised
exchange losses. The interest

charge was £635,485 (£479,629).

Tax was £289,601 (£527,040)

and minorities took £396,571

(£179,505). leaving attributable

profit of £522m, against £2An.
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Offshore

trust

bids £2.2m
for GAST
By Nikki Taft

Guernsey Atlantic Securities

Trust, a small offshore invest-

ment company whose shares
trade on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market, has agreed to a
£2.24m bid from another off-

shore company, JCS Intcrna-
tionaL

JCS was set np in Guernsey
in 1981—the same year os
Guernsey Atlantic—and is

owned by Bermuda Trust Com-
pany. the tru9t services arm of
the Bank of Bermuda.
The bid. which offers share-

holders 127 per cent of CAST’s
formula asset in cash, starts
with acceptances from holders
of 86.9 per cent of the com-
pany’s shares, including direc-
tors who hold a 12.8 per cent
stake.

On March 9, formula asset
value was estimated at 260p,
which makes the offer worth
331p a share. Yesterday GAST*s
shares, suspended since just
before Christmas at 19Qp. re-
turned at 330p.
For shareholders in GAST,

many of whom are clients of
London stockbrokers Laurence
Prust, this is the second time
their holdings in a quoted off-

shore trust have been taken out
at a substantial premium.
The first occasion was when

the ill-fated Sturla Holdings
made a £1.4m bid for First
Guernsey Securities Trust in

1981, offering a 20 per cent
premium to net assets. The
offer was duly accepted and
within five months, former
directors of that trust launched
GAST.

Yesterday, Mr Bill Stuttaford,
a director of GAST, said that
the directors who will now
resign from the board Intended
to form a third company along
similar lines.

Results from GAST yesterday
showed an increase in net asset
value from 194p to 228p during
1986, but a drop in pre-tax
revenue from £30,655 to £29,419.

There is no dividend for tbj?

year (2.8p).

Mr A J Patel
In our article of March 10

entitled "Hanson podsed to sell

Finlays 292 shops" we incor-
rectly suggested that CTN
Retail was a company belonging
to Mr Arunbhai Jashbhad Patel
and following a purchase of
some Finlays shops last year by
CTN Retail Mr Patel was re-

sponsible for the loss of the
jobs of 34 out of 38 managers.
Mr Patel has go connection wrath

CTN Retail other than as
auditor and professional
adviser and as such has do
responsibsility for any redund-
ancies which may have occur-
red. We apologise to Mr Patel
for this error.

TDG slows in

second half
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IN A YEAR when "much went
right," Transport Development
Group lifted Its turnover by IS
per cent and its pre-tax profit

by 33 per cent for 1986.

Following the halftime warn-
ing, the second half profit
growth fell to 24 per cent after
reaching 46 per cent in the
opening period. For the full

year turnover came to £543Jhn
(£481.46m) and the profit to
£39.36m (£29.67m>.

Sir James Duncan chairman,
reported that changes of the
past few years had produced
results. Some seemingly in-
tractable problems, like the
losses of the parcels business,
appeared to be well on the way
to resolution.

With the exception of
Australia, whose contribution
to the pre-interest profit fell

from 6 to 4 per cent, the
economies in which the group
operated moved ahead quite
strongly.

The UK accounted for 61 per
cent (62) of profit, Europe 23
(20) per cent, and North
America 12 per cent again.

The chairman said excellent
results came from many of the
road haulage companies in the
UK, and the overall profit
moved up to £llm (£8.3m).
Every major haulage fleet

noticed an improvement in uti-
lisation and that. In the right
conditions, led to a substantial
increase in profitability.

Other UK contributors were
storage £12.66m (£12-68m),
plant hire £2.4m (£L28m) and
reinforcement and exhibitions
£3J25m (£L36m).

In the overseas markets, road
haulage accounted for £1197m
(£7.86m), storage £3.67m
(same), plant hire £163,000
(£213,000) and reinforcement
£2.94m (£2£5m)- The Dutch
and French transport and

storage businesses were en-
hanced by favourable exchange
rates.

In compiling the 1986 results,

tiie figure for the first. half
were restated using the ex-
change rates ruling at Decem-
ber SI and allowing for the
redaction in pension costs
arising from -the actuarial valu-
ation. Pension costs were £lJ94m
^£2.73m) and redundancies
£289,000 (£616,000).

After tax and minorities, the
year's attributable profit turned
out at £24.76m (£17RSm) for
earnings of 17.15p (12-37p) per
share. The final dividend is SJSp
for a net total of 7J5p, compared
with 6.2p.

f comment
These figures show that the
investment TDG is making in
computerisation and the group-
ing together of haulage opera-
tions is paying off. As the re-

tailers become more determined
than ever to minimise stocks
and to have overnight delivery,

haulage Is rapidly developing
from "hire and reward” into a

true service business. TDG has
made the transition from being
a simple lorry operator to an
Integrated better margin busi-

ness based bn long-term rela-

tionships with customers. How-
ever, it is more cautious than
<ome in the extent to which
it will take or share the finan-

cial and property development
risks involved in the setting up
of dedicated distribution centres
to service specific retail chains.
In time this attitude should
have its own reward although
it could well be at the expense
of a few lost contracts in the
short-term. Haulage margins
look firm nonetheless and this
year TDG should make £45m
which has the shares at 242p
on a prospective multiple of 13.
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CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

(bicorporaltd w*hi bnitd Lob&y in )he Netfreriondi AntiSet)

U.S4100,000,000 Guaranteed Retractable Notes due 1999
Unconditionally guaranteed by

CmCORPQ
Notice is hereby given that in accordance withttie terms and conditions

of the Notes, the new Rate of Interest for the period April 1 5, 1 987 to

April 1 4, 1 990 will be fixed by the Companyand notice of the new Rate

of Interest will be published on March 27, 1 987.

CITIBANK©

SHARE STAKES

CHANGES . in share stakes
announced during the past
week included:
Tranwood Group.—Mr J. N.

Oocenheuim. ehafrmnw pur-
chased 300,000 ordinary, mak-
ing his holding 3-5m shares.
WooItone Betterware.—Chair-

man Mr E. C. Thornton holds
150,000 ordinary (company cor-

rection).
J. Satafitrary.—Sir Roy Grif-

fiths, a director, has transferred
15,221 ordinary, thereby reduc-
ing his beneficial interest
Jack L. IsraeL—Miss L. J.

Israel has disposed of 240,000
shares. She is now the regi-

stered bolder of 3,168.027

shares (4.73 per cent).

Mr S. J. Israel has disposed
of 240,000 shares. He is the
registered holder of 3,168,02?
shares (4.73 per cent).

Mr JL K. Israel has disposed
of 240,000 shares. He is the
registered bolder of 3.218^08
shares (4.8 per emit). Mrs L. E.
Barnett has disposed of 240.000
shares. She is now the holder

of 3,099.504 shares (4.625 per
cent). Mr M. H. Alexander has
disposed of 240,000 shares. He
is now the holder of 3,099,504
shares (4.625 per cent).
Microrttec.—Dr A. Martinez,

the chairman, has purchased
50.000 ordinary, bringing bis

beneficial holding to 6,200,000

shares. Mr F. Dhesi, managing
director, has purchased 50,000
ordinary, bringing his benefi-

cial holding to 80,000.
Pineapple.—The following

directors have increased their
shareholdings: chairman Deb-
bie Moore has Increased her
holding to 930,045 ordinary;
deputy chairman Peter Bain has
increased his holding to 948,778
ordinary, and Don de Groot to
107,815 ordinary.

Antler.—J. Seville Gordon
group's subsidiary. J. Saville

Gordon (Commodities) bolds
290.000 shares, and D. Saville,

a director of J. Seville Gordon
(Commodities) personally owns
50.000 shares. In total, this

represents 5.79 per cent

It’s what the
Chancellordoesn’t
say that’s important

Cement -Roadstone
Record profits in year of strategic acquisitions

1986 1985 Increase

IR£567.3m lR£529.8m +7.1%

IRE 35.5m IRE 27.6m +29.0%

12.15p 9.33p +30.2%

3.70p 3.15p +17.5%

Sales

Pre-tax Profit

Earnings per Share

Dividend perShare

iiuja have a strong balance sheet, a good cash flow and experienced

competitive management
Ourthrust istowardsfurtherexpansion abroad.”

01
Cement - Roadstone HoldingsPLC
The largest industrial company In Ireland with substantial international Interests.

To understand the full implications ofthe Budget you need
to read between the lines. Hoare Govetfs clients will have
fheir budget analysis on their desks by9am Wednesday
18th March.

This analysis will be produced by Hoare Govetfs UK
Economics and Research teams led by:

Roger Nightingale

Bob Cowell
a

Richard Jeffrey

Budget analysis is also available on TOPIC (18700) and
PRESTEL (88170300)
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Mrs Fields advances to $17m
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

Mrs Fields, US cookie coup
pany which staged a disastrous
debut on -the USM last May,
yesterday announced a surge in
pre-tax profits 4o $17.13m
(£lQ.85m) in 19SS from $6.76ra
in the previous year. On a pro-
forma (basis profits rose to
918.31m, compared with a pro-
forma forecast in the prospectus
of 918.5m.

The flotation was one of the
most spectacular flops of 2988.
In recent months the company
has benefited from a re-rating,

however, and this set of results
helped boost the shares further
by fp to 188£p yesterday.
Revenues rose from 972.56m

to $87.1m (£55.1Sm) last year.
The company opened 81 new
stores, chiefly in the US. It now
has 856 units in the US and 20
overseas, divided between
Australia. Canada, Hang Kong,
Japan and the UK. Mrs Fields
-intends to spend about $25m on

new store openings in the

present year, according to Mr
Randall Fields, Chairman,

creating 100 units in the US
and 25 overseas.

The company also expanded

its product range. Muffins were

tested in 1986 and will be intro-

duced throughout the group in

early summer. Candy and ice

cream are also being tested and
tests Of g»pamman TOUS WiU
begin later this year.

Mrs Fields has diversified into

the corporate gifts market and
has become involved in its first

Joint venture, with Dairy Farm
in Bong Kong. It hopes to con-
clude a series of similar joint

ventures with US food groups.
Food costs rose to 920.61m

(S19.6m) in 1986. general costs

to 941.89m (938.48m) and depre-
ciation to 64.73m (93.5m). while
losses from closures fell to

9405,000 (9577,000). From
trading income of 919.47m

(810.84m), interest deducted
52.33m (54.09m) and taxation

$lm (5347,000).

Earnings per share were 11

cents, or 12 cents on a pro-

forma profits. Hie board pians

to pay a final dividend of 225
cents.

According to Mr Fields the
company has experienced excel-
lent trading so far in the
present year and he is very
confident about the outcome for
1987.

• comment
When Mrs Fields first surfaced
in London last year a combin-
ation of incredulity at the
growth record, accusations of
over pricing, suspicion at the
rising tax charge and old
fashioned xenophobia sufficed to
turn its flotation into one of the
most spectacularly unsuccessful
issues of the year. This set of

results, gleaned hi an inclement
climate after the adverse pub-
licity following the flotation;

should dispel most of the

lingering doubts. Meanwhile
Ronald Reagan’s tax reform has
defused the threat of a rising

tax charge. On fundamentals
tile prospects look excellent

Mrs Fields should sustain its

present growth rate in the US
for two or three years at least
Every overseas division oper-

ated at a profit for the first

time in the final quarter last

year, and should produce US-
style return from 2989 onwards.
The recent rush of new stores
openings and new products
have yet to filter through to
profits. Yet on projected profits

of S27m the prospective p/e of .

20 is beginning to look expen-
sive and the stock market may
prefer to wait for evidence of
further growth before indulging
the shares in another renting.

Erskine House in US expansion
The open offer to share-

holders In Rosebangfa, the prop-
erty group, will permit applica-

tions up to a maximum of 28
new shares for every 100 cur-

rently held.
The open offer follows Rose-

haugh's £90m recommended bid

BY RALPH ATKINS

_ disguised rights issue—for
General Funds Investment
Trust earlier this month. The
offer allows General Funds
shareholders to take Rosehaugh
paper or cash worth 100 per cent
of formula asset value. Those
shares issued to meet the cash
alternative will he available to

Rosehaugh'6 existing share-

holders through the open offer,

at a price of 675p each.
Yesterday, Rosehaugh shares

were trading at ?20p.

Erskine House, photocopier
and security group, is buying
Mirex, a Texas-based company
selling and servicing copiers
for a maximum 818m
(£HU3m).

It is Erskine’s second US
acquisition following the pur-
chase in September of Zeno
Group, the US’s largest Sharp
photocopier dealer. The deal
will be financed with cash
except for 81m in new Erskine
shares issi'/l to Mr Dennis
Berman, president and sole
shareholder of Mirex, at 20U6

p

per share.
The exact cost will depend on

the performance of Mirex tip to
1990. This year Erskine will

pay three times the pre-tax
profits, expected to be about
£2.7m, plus £22m for assets. In
subsequent years the group will
pay a multiple of the increase
in pre-tax profits. The multiple
will decline to one by 1990. If
profits fall. Mr Berman will
have to make a repayment
Hie maximum consideration

Is equivalent to Mirex achieving
a pre-tax profit of 95.7m in
1990.

The formula gives a prospec-
tive exit multiple of four times
tiie pre-tax profit for the year
to April 1987. If the full 916m
is paid, tiie multiple falls to 2.8
times the estimated profit for

the year to April 2990.
In the year to April 1986,

Mirex recorded pre-tax profits
of 51.3m on a turnover of SlOm.
The purchase complements

the activities of Zeno and
reflects Erskine’s policy of ex-

tending its copier business in
the US through acquisitions.

"It is an extension of our
customer base and one which
will help us by the interchange
of ideas, increasing the profit-

ability of both Zeno and any
other American acquisitions we
wish to make,” said Mr Brian
McGUlivray, chairman.

Shares in Erskine closed up
12p at 213p.

Nash Industries £5m rights
Star Computer

BY CLAY HARRIS

Nash Industries signalled its

intention yesterday to strike

out on the acquisition trail-

The packaging, engineering and
construction group is to raise

£5.1m through a one-for-one
rights issae.

The proceeds will be used to
elminate net borrowings, which
had already fallen to £2.6m last

month from £32m in Septem-
ber, and to seize opportunities
for expansion and diversifica-

tion, the company said.

Nash was looking especially

to expand the regional reach
of Barpak, its packaging sub-

sidiary, according to Mr David
Mends, finance director. Barpak
has depots In Grantham.
Coventry and Newcastle. Its

customers include the Ministry
of Defence.

The company would also con-
sider acquisitions to add to the
sohdifuel boiler activities of
Bodkinsoa Bennis, and metal
pressings and assemblybusiness
of Press Operations.
Nash also planned to take

strategic shareholdings in
private companies which were
moving towards stock market
flotation, Mr Mends said.

Mr JT. F. Nash, chairman, said
yesterday that the current year
had started well, with the bene-
fits of rationalisation
continuing to enhance per-
formance

Star Computer Group is to
buy Orchard Management Ser-
vices for £500,000 in a deal that
will bring together two leading
suppliers of computer systems
for accountants.

The rights issue at 125p,
against yesterday's market
price 4p lower at 188p, is

underwritten by EMC Amro.
Directors, together holding
about 55 per cent of Nash
shares, will take up just less
than two-thirds of their
entitlement. Mr Nash's stake
win fall from 40 per cent to
about 30 per cent

Star specialises in multi-user
UNIX systems, while Orchard
designs and licenses specialist

MS-DOS software The group
should be well placed to take
advantage of the expected con-
vergence of the two operating
standards, Star said.

The purchase will be funded
through tile issue of 360,000
shares, worth £453.600 at Fri-

day's closing price of 126p, plus
sufficient additional shares to
raise the total to £500,000.

REARSON
Results in Brief
Turnover
(excludingbankingand investment income)

1986 1985
£952.6m £970.lm

Profit before interest

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

and minorityinterests

Earnings
per ordinary share

Dividends
per ordinaryshare

£132.1m £124.6m
£121.1m £109.3m

£73-5m £57.6m

37.4p 30.0p

12.0p 10.0p

Dividend
Die directorsrecommend a final ordinarydividend of7.0p net
per share, payableon 29May 1987to shareholdersontbe register
at the close ofbusinesson 1 May 1987.

ReportandAccounts
Hie 1986 report and
accounts ofPearsonpic
will beposted to
shareholders on
8 April 1987

AnnualGeneralMeeting
The annual general meeting

willbeheld at Millhanlf

Tbwq; Millbank,

London SW1 on 1 May-
1987 at 12 noon.

PEARSON
Informationand
Entertainment

Investment

Banking
Kne China

Oil arid

Oil Services

Pearson pic, MiHbanklbwei; Millbank, LondonSW1P 4QZ
The figures for the year ended 31 December 1986 hare been extracted from unaudited

financialsaiemeittswhich have notjetbeenddhcicd to the Registrar ofCompanies.

Tescois

expecting

profits

of £166m

ifnjaimu^

f|ly wmnfiSL

By Nikki Taft

TESCO, the sapermxxket
chain whleh last week
launched 6 £l84m bid fox
Yorkshire-based HHlards. Is

forecasting pre-tax profits of

£166m for the 53 weds to

end-Feforuary 1987.

The forecast comes in the
formal otter document for
Hillards, released yesterday.
It compares with most
analysts’ estimates of £160m,
sad with £l£L9m achieved in
the previous 52-week period.
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Figures for both years are
struck before any property
profits; these added another
£84ftn in 1985/86, and are
expected to chip in £9m to
the 1966/7 figure. Tbe 1988/7
profits, however, a&ew for
the deduction of £2.6m to
fund the company's new
employee profit-sharing
scheme, but benefit to tbe
tune of £2m from the dis-

posal of the Victor Value
stores and the Tesoe Irelarrf

chain.

Yesterday, Mr Ian
McLanrln, chairman of Tesco,
said that the not margin, dur-
ing the year had improved
by around 1 per rest to 4.6
per cent due to increasing
efficiency—notably on the
distribution front where some
76 per cent of produce is now
delivered centrally.

Nevertheless, Hillards
shares rose a further 4p to
325p on thoughts that Tesco
may have to offer more to
secure its target Tesco shares—which have risen some 20p
since the offer was announced—lost 3p to 495p.

Yesterday, County Bank

—

which is advising Tesco—
announced the purchase of a
farther 150,000 Hillards'
shares, taWng the total hold-
ing to 5JI per cent

£2.8m contribution from
Wagon Finance, tbe instalment
credit company bought in
February last year.
Media made profits of £3.74m

(£3J.6m) and market research
£982.000 (£732^00).
With 62 per cent of profits

arising from outside the UK.
exchange rate fluctuations had
a ** broadly neutral ” effect,
with tiie pound*5 weakness
against the yen and continental
European currencies
to offset a rise against the
dollar.
London and Continental

Adevertising, the loss-making

izoo Pearl & Dean Enterprises.
TMs adds the stadium hoard-
ings; showcases and specialist

publications acquired as port of

LCAH to Che. cinema
advertising business.

After net interest receipts of
£438,000 (£1.03xb) and a tax
charge of £9.05m (£5JB8m),
after-tax profits rose to £I5.08xn
(£20.51x11). BQnorities increased
to £290,000 (£85,000), and
£2.47m (£L92m) of goodwill was
written down.
An extraordinary credit of

£8Jlm (nil) reflected the set
proceeds of the sale of Euro
Brokers and HUS Deposits.

Exchange-rate turbulence, more-

over, should create more oppor-

tunities than dangers. The
LCAH deal, meanwhile, may
turn out to be less notable for

poster supremacy than for the

broad range of specialised

advertising and promotional

media that MAI; has now
assembled. The second half is

unlikely to repeat last, year's

surge, but £50m pretax is weff
within reach. With the US
nudgingup the ta* charge, can*,
iwpw per Share should still break
through 50p, suggesting p/e of

10 on yesterday's share: price

of 519p up lp. _
r

Hawtal Whiting up at £4.3m
Hawtal Whiting VTnMftig«, He added that while General portion of turnover to 70 per :

automotive design consultant, Motors remained the largest cant rasher difflcultjo achieve.
. *

reported pretax profits ahead customer, Hawtal was making This year, Hawtal should
. 77

Brierley purchase
IEP Securities, part of tbe

Brierley group of companies,
has taken a 93. per cent stake
in Union Discount, one of
Che four remaining inde-
pendent discount houses. A
large part of the lA5m shares
involved were purchased at
£8.50 each from an institution
in the middle of last week
while Mr Ran Brierley was
on a visit to the UK.

£4.34m in 1988. Mr John White-
cross, chairman, said that most
of the growth came from
the *b»CTg7f engineering sector
helped by an increase in struc-
tural analysis work.
He added that the company's

investment in compoteitaided
design equipment, cm which
£L6m was spent daring the
period, was largely responsible
for achieving the growth.
Turnover improved by 32 per

cent to £34.49m (£28.17m) and
earnings per 5p share came rat
at 38-2p, an increase of 7.2p.

The directors are proposing to
increase the single payment by
lp to 8p.
Mr Whitecross described the

year as one of consolidation
during which the Essex-based
company moved from the USM
to the main market, bought a
prototype vehicle and parts
facility. Tennant (Panels) and
opened offices in Swindon and
Canada.

il-j a* iT* J < ; i a i .*•

Its customer base.

The tax charge was £1.67m
(£l-5lm) and with minorities
taking £32,000 this time attribut-

able profit came out at £2.64m,
against last time. Tbe
dividend absorbed £572,000
(£453,000).

• comment '

.

A company that depends for. 95
per cent of its turnover on one
customer and for 90 per cent
on one division cannot be
blamed tor seeking to diversify
i3s cMent base. Not that General
Motors, Bamtafs prime
customer, has treated tiie

design group badly—it res-

ponded to an adverse shift in
the gsdxange rate by allowing
a 9j5 per cent price Increase.

The problem for Hawtal is that

'

GM tends to take the ion’s
share of any extra capacity it

creates and that might make its

target of reducing the GM pro-

from Canada and Atom the
reduction in major items- of
expenditure ttfce the MJhn
spent on GAD equipment .and

the £319,000 spent on retraining

staff to use it Profits should
edge up^ to around £SJ2m which
-puts tiie shares, at 566p,- on a
prospective p/e of 11 wfckh
seems about right conffidering

tbe dependence on GIL

GREAT Southern Group has
acquired two funeral directors,

<5erald Burden of Amesbary
and Crews. and Sons of Ex-
mouth, lor a . total of £368.000l

They are a prelude to several

more planned acquisition* of
which the majority is; con-
centrated In the southwest.

BRITISH Benzol dlrectors/have
noted the recent rise, in the
company’s share price asd-have
said that they know no reason
to account for such movement.

emus, ALHUS,TORJIUS

Hie Olympic slogan Tast-
er, Higher, Stronger’ is as
applicable to develop-

ments in technology as it is

to the world ofathletics.
Not least in the automo-
bile industiy, where high
performancegoes hand in
hand withspeed and
strength.

Tins claim was amply dem-
onstrated in the autumn of
1986,when Saab set 21
international and 2 world
records on theirTLong
Run’ at Talladega,USA.
Three standard cars,taken
atrandqm from the Saab
9000 Turbo 16 line,were

.

driven 100,000 km for 20
days and nights at sustain-

ed high speed on the Ala-
bama International Motor
Speedway circuit For the
total 23,556 laps their

speeds averaged out at
about 210km/h, which
included stops for driver

and tyre changes, refuel-

ling and servicing. Such
achievement requires pre-
cision and endurance —erf
people and products.

transmission.When the .

.

carswere strippeddown
foranalysis afterthe‘Lang
Run’,results showed that

sotonly had theHubUnits
and bearings survived the
stress and strain-they
were in perfect condition _
forcontinued use.

er industiy, withunceasing
demand for finerperfor-
mance.

Togetherwith dieIndustiy
SKFdevelopednewwheel
hubs that integrate all the
functions Ofthe hub and
wheel bearing as a single

unit ThisHub Unit has

distinct advantages over diredH ;

.

the conventional construct
^uetotheoontmmng^ v

tians it replaces. The unit b^eenSRF. 3;.

is samplertomount,weighs ??^,?
>ei

°i
ec
?
a^QD^?utQ"

less and lasts longer.
uadustry-areia* •;

_ wT_.Tr tranship based on aefnev* :

The new Hob Units are mgmaximum precision t-'b:
used for the Saab 9000ser- and performance inbotix v ;

ies, along withaftnther developmentanrimam^vV^
sevenSKF bearings in the factoring. SC-

tm

SKF has had a challenging

and fruitful relationship

with the automotive indus-
try for almost 80 years.'It

remains our major custom-

y
o

y

1 GBP~10,44Skt(Avenge exchange iate for 1986) 1982 83 84 85 85
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

mills set the

pace on iron ore prices
BY BRIAN ROBINS IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE steel industry

has almost completed negotia-

tions with its iron-ore suppliers,

securing price cuts of 5 per cent

on deliveries for 1987-88.

This year's negotiations mark
a fundamental break with the

past, with the Japanese steel

ming setting the pace in estab-

lishing the benchmark price for

the year from April, forcing the

European to catch them
up.

last year European mills

managed to trim iron-ore prices

by 1-1 per cent; yet in Japan,

price cuts of 4 per cent were
achieved.

Traditionally, Japan's iron-ore

purchase price has followed

Europe, although both die Euro-

pean and the Japanese mills

have readily exchanged inform-

ation about the status of price

talks.

In recent years the Japanese
Twflig have aggressively used
tonnage inducements to achieve
settlements with smaller sup-

pliers, such as India, which is

keen to boost its share of the

Japanese market, and then tried

to roll these price cuts through
to its major suppliers in Brazil

and Australia.

The Japanese settlement in-

dicates that prices in Europe
could be cut by around 8 per
cent in the forthcoming nego-
tiations.

In Europe the market has
been thrown into some disarray.

following Urn settlement of

price negotiations between

Quebec Cartier Mining and
Qoogovens, the Dutch steel

group, for an average price cut

of 9.4 per cent; albeit for only

sstall tonnage.

The settlements in foe Japan-

ese market this year were Influ-

enced by fears of the formation

of an iron ore producers' cartel.

The five largest iron ore pro-

ducers are CVRD of Brazil;

LKAB of Sweden; Mount New-
man, controlled by BHF; Ham-
ersley, a subsidiary of CRA;
and MBR of Brazil. They sought

discussions with their main

customers in both Japan and

Europe over the medium-term
outlook for iron ore, in the light

of strong fears of price cuts of

as much as 10 per cent,

Japan’s steel mills over-

reacted to this joint approach,

tearing that It marked the

beginning of a producers' cartel.

Nippon Steel Corporation, the

world’s largest privately owned
steel producer, made quiet

overtures to Mount Newman,
In an attempt to achieve a quick

settlement Mount Newman,
keen to boost Its share of the

Japanese market responded
with alacrity, and towards foe

of February, announced
that it had reached agreement
for a 3 per cent price cut for

deliveries during 1987*88.

It subsequently transpired,

however, that this agreement

had provision for a further

2 per cent price cot if Mount
Newman managed to boost its

deliveries to 14 per cent of the

market The Japanese steel

mills have based all negotia-

tions on forecasted steel pro-

duction of 91m tonnes in foe
1987 financial year, indicating

iron ore requirements of 98m
tonnes.
With foe Mbunt Newman

settlement Bobe River, a
smaller Australian mine con-

trolled by Peko-Wallsend,
moved quickly to secure its

contracts, agreeing a 6.4 per
cent price cut. higher than the
ymrrlminn CUt for Mount
Newman, although based on a
/small quality penalty. The
Japanese mills also agreed to

Robe River boosting its market
share to 10 per cent, indicating

its deliveries will he increased
to around the 10m tonne teveL

Hamersley. however, which
has slipped from the biggest
to the third biggest supplier,

la expected to post total

deliveries to Japan of over
13m tonnes in 1986-87, and is

faced with a large tonnage
reduction. This could see its

shipments drop below the 10m
tonne level.

In other negotiations in the
Japanese market, settlement is

believed to have been reached
with Chile, and talks are
advanced with Isoar of South
Africa, with a sizeable price cut
anticipated.

US oil output set to decline
BY LUCY KELLAWAr

OIL PRODUCTION in the US
is set to decline sharply over

foe next few years, forcing the

US to become increasingly de-

pendent on the Middle East,

and posing a threat to world
security.

This is the conclusion of a
study produced by Copeland,

Wickersham, Wiley, an interna-

tional oil consultant. It argues
that production is likely to fall

by nearly one quarter over the

next three years, from 8.54m
barrels in 1986 to 6.7m in 1990.

Oil reserves are also forecast

to fall markedly, to reach
about l&Sbn barrels by 1990, a
drop of nearly 35 per cent.

The forecasts are based on
the assumption that oil prices

rise slowly in real terms to

reach $23 a barrel by foe begin-

ning of next decade. The fall

in production is expected to be
coupled with an increase in
domestic energy demand, caus-

ing a steep rise in energy
imports, foe report says. From
about 6m barrels a day last

year, oil imports are forecast to
rise 50 per cent to over 9m bar-

rels a day by 1990. This would
imply that more than half of
total US oQ supplies were being
met by imports in 1990, and
about two thirds by 1995.
The report argues that be-

cause other non-Opec and non-
communist production is also

expected to fall over foe
period, the US will have to

meet its needs increasingly

from Opec exports,

• Opec output last week was
only 14m barrels a day, 1.8m
less than the official quota,

according to foe Middle East
Economic Survey.
The low figure was due in

part to pipeline closures, and
to low output from Saudi
Arabia, which is reported to
have produced 2Jhn barrels a
day in the first week of March,
and] SJLm b/d during the
second.

Colombia sets

flexible

coffee policy
By Our Commodities Staff

COLOMBIA, foe largest coffee

producer after Brazil, has

lowered the minimum export

price for its coffee, and adopted

a more flexible policy that will

allow private exporters to par-

ticipate more actively in the
market. _
The National Coffee Growers’

Federation has set no limit on
foe export registrations for

April and May. But Mr Gilberto

Arango, president of foe Private
Exporters' Association, said this

did not mean Colombia intended

to “go over foe top," but
would sell its coffee ** without
haste, but consistently.”

The move follows foe collapse

of the International Coffee

Organisation talks on quotas

earlier this month.
Analysts in London said

Colombia had high stocks of

coffee, but suffered from a port
congestion problem.

Australian wool growers

enjoy currency
BY CHRIS SHStWGLL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S weakened
currency is proving to be a
boon both to local wool pro-

ducers and to foreign buyers as

offerings in domestic markets
continue to be cleared.

Last week prices moved to

fresh record highs for foe
eleventh week in a row, and
analysts are suggesting the firm-

ness will continue this week.

The trend is underscoring

wool’s position as Australia’s

largest rural export earner and
reinforcing

_
foe country’s

premier position in the indus-

try. Australia currently pro-

duces 40 per cent of world

output of clothing-type wools

and has 70 per cent of foe trade

in them.

Last Friday the market
indicator, which Is based on a

weighted average of the main
types of wool produced in

Australia, finished the week at

662 Australian cents per kg
(clean). That was nine cents

higher than a week earlier and
compared with a price of 561

cents back in October and
523 cents in December 1985.

Sales resume again today and

foe demand is expected to re-

main buoyant The main
interest is said to come from
Japan, .

China, Eastern and
Western Europe.
On top of last week’s offer-

ings of 47,350 hales, foe Wool
Corporation’s stocks were re-

duced by 50,000 bales to

629,709, well under forecasts

for foe end of season of 800,000

bales.
The key factor behind foe

overall trend is the influence

of the floating Australian

dollar. Its indexed value against

a trade weighted basket

of currencies (1970=100)
declined from 81 in January
1985 to below 50 last July.

LME may
rethink

clearing

system
By Stefan Vfegstyl

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
could change key elements of

the reformed trading rules it is

planning to introduce on May
29 soon after foe new system

iS Up and winning
,

There is no question of
reversing foe exchange’s

decision to replace its century-

old principal-to-principal mar-
ket with a system in which a
clearing house acts as an
intermediary in trades.

But LME members agreed at

a meeting oa Friday to ask
their Board and committee to
reconsider as a matter of
urgency foe kind of clearing
house the exchange is to have.
This decision followed an appeal
from Amalgamated Metal Trad-
ing, a leading trader owned by
the West German metals group
Preussag. for the debate to be
re-opened.

The T.UffET is mstalling a

system In which price differ-

ences on contracts would be
cleared for cash only when con-
tracts mature. In a closely-

argued paper, AMT has pro-

posed a full cash clearing sys-

tem where traders would be
obliged to put up money daily

to cover against adverse price
movements.

AMT believes that while it is

now too late to make changes
before May 29, a full clearing

system will In time be inevit-

able. Mr Peter Pemberton, an
AMT director, said “at foe
moment it is not going to be
possible to make changes, but
I think people will come round
to this view.” Other traders say

it is difficult to estimate support

for AMT’S position.

Almost every other com-
modity market in foe world
uses a fully cleared system. But
t.tmtp. members have been
opposed to it partly to keep
change to a minimum and partly

to keep costs down. They
believe that the need to cover

positions daily with cash would
malrg foe market prohibitively

expensive.

However, AMT says full cash

Clearing would be cheaper than

foe planned hybrid. The com-
pany concedes that under full

cash clearing traders would
have to pay interest on money

borrowed to pay margin.

But it argues that foe dtema-
tire &s worse—under foe hybrid
system, members would have to

secure hank guarantees to cover

the maximum level of exposure.

IBank fees would be charged on
foe full guarantee not on foe
(fluctuating) level of exposure.

Moreover, says AMT, foe foH
amount of the guarantee would

be deducted from other credit

fines. Finally, tite cost of guaran-

tees could go up if foe Bank
of England tightened the rules

onbank contingent Habifiti£st as

has been suggested.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Change* during week ending last

(tonnes)

Aluminium +MH to *W25
Copper —75 to 135,850

Lead —1,775 to 35,700

Nickel -70 to 4,710

Tin — 1965 to 314*0

Zinc +425 to 2732S

(ounces)

Silver +rtM»0 to 21J32JWQ

The Ministry puts a price on advice
FOR THE first time in its

history Britain’s Agricultural
Development and Advisory
Service (ADAS) is going com-

I

nerdaL From March 39 a
aimer wanting advice by tele-

phone will have to pay £50 a
year for the service, plus VAT
of course. If he wants a farm
visit he can either pay a total

of £150 plus VAT, which will

entitle him to the phone service
as well as a one-hour farm
visit, or he can have one-off

visits at £28 a time plus VAT.
There win also be charges

for some animal health schemes
which -have been free up until

now. There will, however, be
free advice on conservation,
including foe prevention of
pollution, farm business diversi-

fication and animal welfare.
The service will still be
responsible for the statutory

regulation of notifiable diseases,

such as foot-and-mouth and
rabies.

Britain is the first country
In foe world, as far as I know,
to bring in the principle of a
farmer paying for governmental
advice.

Government funded advice
Is a fairiy recent development
in this country. There had been
some provision of controls on
imports of livestock during the
19th century for disease

reasons and a certain amount
of private exchange of ideas

between farmers here and on
foe continent. The various

Show Societies were founded
then, with foe eim of fostering

foe science and practice of

farming. Universities formed
agricultural departments, which
until the last war provided
county services in cooperation

with foe Ministry of
Agriculture.

ynth the outbreak of war in

FARMER’S
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrington £

1939 these services were effec-

tively unified and charged with
maximising food production.

They were given executive
powers to control cropping and.

livestock production within
fairly narrow bounds. They
carried on In this way until the
food emergency was over.

To my ralad ADAS never
really got over this start Far-
mers saw it as a continuation of

a body which could and did
make a non-conforming farmer
lose his farm. At the same time
fanners were bombarded by a
plethora of advice from com-
mercial interests which was also

free and very persuasive. Many
farmers never even knew the
names of their local ADAS
officers. They were providers of

the many grants which came
our way bat otherwise much
ignored.

I used to think this was a pity.

There is scope for an impartial
advisory service to judge be-
tween foe many competing pro-

ducts which are touted around
agricultural Britain. Until very

recently ADAS did not stand
out in this regard. But farmers
are not bad communicators
themselves. At markets and
meetings they are great talkers.

They tike to expound mi their

successes and will often talk

about their failures as well. Un-
like what I know of business
men, they do not hide their

successful processes from other

people, or even their competi-
tors but tell the world and his
wife about it.

The new ADAS charges are
very modest— for the time
being at least. Out of a total
expenditure of £l24m, income
from fees is expected to be no
more than £6m. But no doubt
more of the statutory duties
will become chargeable in due
coarse.' It is significant that
during foe setting up of foe
new service some 9 per cent of
existing staffs were made re-
dundant-

ADAS will face some pretty
fierce competition, however. The
big chemtem companies run
some very competent advisory
services, which are duplicated
by other suppliers. There are
also private consultants, in-
cluding a very good service run
by foe Milk Marketing Board.
It is possible, in fact, to get all

foe advice one should need free
from commercial interests. This
does have foe drawback of pos-
sible bias, however. My rule
Is to get all the technical advice
I can free, and then put out a
tender for what I need to all
foe competing firms.

To meet this sort of compe-
tition ADAS suggests that up
to four small farmers should
join together to subscribe to
one of its services and share out
the results. But why limit it to
four members only? From what
I know of fanners any new pro-

cess which they judge to be of

value would be spread around
almost as soon as foe advice has
been given. Indeed one of foe

problems facing me as a fanner
today. Is not a lack of informa-

tion, but a surplus of it which
comes with almost every post on
glossy free sheets and mail
shots.
mere must be a lot of profit

in the farm supply industry for

it to be able to support this

mass of advertising.

I believe the new guide lines

for ADAS are going to make its

eventual success very difficult,

at least in the advisory sense.

Everyone respects the work it

does on animal health, but the
departure of charging tor dairy
hygiene inspection is being
much objected to. To what
other fields of animal health
might It be directed?
Then the whole position of

the field officers must be anoma-
lous in that their paymaster,

the Government, has a policy of

reducing production. "While
they are charging farmers for
advice aimed at increasing pro-

duction, foe ADAS officers will

be disseminating free advice

designed to reduce output over-

all, There is any amount of

scope for conflicts of interest

here
But there is nothing new In

this. Many years ago in the

Middle West of foe US I visited

foe county Agent’s office, the
equivalent of ADAS.

It was charged with allocating

foe soil bask acreages and
advising farmers which land to

set aside and which to crop. In

the next office down foe corridor

there was a very enthusiastic

young Tnan who was teaching

farmers how they could so in-

crease the output, from their

remaining acres that they would
still be able to maintain their
hiflmngg.

IBzzmsm

Cash 9683
3 months B77-U

LONDON
MARKETS
COCOA IBICES Staged «
cautious, and extremely
modest, raHy oa the London
futures market yesterday in
response to reports of a
"positive” start to talks in

London on rales for the
operation of foe Inter-

national Cocoa Organisation’s

price-supporting buffer stock.

Dealers also noted that foe
market was cheered by m-
finnstion. of the presence at

foe talks of foe delegation
from the Ivory Coast, foe
world’s biggest cocoa pro-

ducer. There bad been re-

ports last week that the
Ivorian’s arrival might be
delayed, or that they might
not attend at all, which
would have scuppered pros-

pects for a meaningful agree-
ment With light manufac-
turer buying on the physical

market also helping senti-

ment, foe May futures posi-

tion ended the day JET up at
£L302J59 a tonne. On the
London Metal Exchange news
of a seventh successive

weekly fall in warehouse
stocks helped to push lead
prices higher.
T.WE prices sappHed by
i^ripnarid Metal Trading.

aluminium

Iwiyh/Low

SSis/se®

Official doting lam): Cash 8*8-0

{862-3}. there months 811-2 {819-20}.

MtttemwHt 849 (863). Find Kerb ctaaec

810-11. Turnover: 6950 tonno*.

COPPER
Grade A

j

HigltiLow

Caah I

3 month*
t

SEEM go
iBoaysoa

US.5 888*867

WMWpp]

STMrrrmmd
BetAa

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
oloae<D-nu —
£ pertonne

Cash
5 month* iUJuaUNX

High
grade

Unoffloial +or
otose (p-m.) —

£ pertonne

Com

h

3 months
450-61 j—B.5
K5X6 (—6

{HighfLow

(489/464-

Official doling (am): 459MO.

S

(464-6), three months 464-4.5 (460.5-

1), Battlement 480.5 1485). Final Kerb
doaa: 464-6. Turnover 6.475 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 37.50-44 cento par

pound.

GOLD
GoM rose fl an ounce from Friday's

does in the London buHion market yes-

terday to fl irlah at $4064-408. The metal
ophned at S4O4V40&* end touched s

low of S40CV-404* before finishing at

fits day's Mph. Trading was generally
thta end lacklustre with gold remain-
ing within fet meant trading range
despite same determined Bailing in

New York on Friday.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 16

Close ...— 5406 -406 (£86G1b-867
Opening.- *4044,^054 l£85«U-a563*)
arn-g tSL 8404.66
Affn’n fix 8408.50 l«B56.76S)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Ain Eagle- 8418-483 lfi265&«-867)
MapMenf 8416 419 (£3685*-8B4lfl)

Kr'gVnd*. 8408411 l£2B7l*-8fi9la)

n Krug— 8S11U-818M «133U-J34)
4 Krug— 8107-108
Angel.-.-— «4l3ta-418i* (£881-863)
“S Angel 84046
New 8ov.. *97*8-881* <fi61Js-83J«)
om Sov 88715-99 pie i ia -6ain)

agaagag gsaa.,

SILVER
saw was fixed 096p an ounce tower

tor spot delivery In the London buHion

market yesterday at 36Z96p. US cant

equfvalsMs ol the fixing l«aU went
Spot. 566c, down 10c: three-month

666.15c. down Me; aJx-mcntb xnsc,
down 10.06c; and 12-month 891.6c.

down 10.05c. The metal opened et353-
35Sp (567V36SSC) and dosed at 3SP*-

3WzD (557-5S8C).

MLVER
par

trey 02

Bullion
Fixing
Price

UMJL
pan.

UnomoT

Spot
3 montha.
8 months.,
13 months

868.360
3B195p
36930p
885.36p

-ws
-a.«AM
-xaS

B6B3P
36I.5p

OCR*GOV-
Throe months final herb 38D.B-3.to.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Early April Nlnlan add at 81X00 and

Etafiak at $18.06. Trade In forward

Brent was minimal. April WT1 openad
4c op on Nymax and taaded 17c up

at 1.30 pm EST. In the petroleum pro-

duct! market prompt naphtha sow on

good demand for tfgbt supp les. Saa

oil remained firm In quiet dfceuatton.

Gasoline and fuel off were also Him
in quiet trading—Petroleum Argue.
London.

(Y’tterd'yaf + ort busJmot
-

otoee — done

April.—
June—
August.

InUMlM
116.6-11® .6

Fab-
April

1

£
tonne)

1.0'728.0

1133-114 Ji

110.8-1113

+SLH3 —
+ 038 114.0
+038 —
+035 110.6
+035 —
+033 —
+03N —

INDICES
REUTERS

isjtojrTi«m awfiftiwirno
184191 11657.6 i 16183 1 18*3.7

(Base: September « 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dow | Ntar. • Her.

|
hrtft i Veer”

V«wa W }
18

j
ago

{
ago

Spot 11&8Z 113.70 — jl8087
Put ,11836113.68, — ,154.40

'(Bale: December 31*1531 —100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

METALS

Man 16 + or Month
1987 — ago

AUimMum
Free
Copper,
Cash fit

3
Gold Troy
laadCaft
3 mths_~—

NickelPm Mkt ,

Palladium oz^—1*133,50
PtatHmm ex—1*319.60

j

nutckaHverf

.

Silver troy< , . _ ,

3 iRtfas.. JWLOSp
I

Yin
freeMU

Tungsten.
Wdffr*un22
Zina ™_
3 nitlta
producers

OILS

Coconut {Phlf}
Palm Malayan jaiSaJ

"

pi! jSSr^*

Barley Fat May(£1X498 [+0JV
(

£ll7.60
Maize L£143.6C ! £144.50
Wheat FUt May XIIBJJB j+O^SfUl Z8.80
No. 3 HardWiirti aj t

OTHERS

Cocoa. Ft May
Coffee Ft. Mkt
Cotton A but*
Gas Oil May
Rubber (MW
Sugar (raw)
WoottopaWe

.
[552.5 .

telaa3.&-4 ifiieil

163.10c I ( 88.700
1*148.6 1+1.75,*144JO
i61.73p 4-0.5 840
18199k Ua.6

1
5190

435p mo! .kiapwio

t Unquoted, f Per 754b flask, c Cents
a pound. • Cotton outlook, v April,

z March-April- x Apifi-Uay. y May.

Official dosing (am): Caah 913-20

(9283-8). Three months 904-5 (906-9).
settlement B20 (329). Fine! Kerb ctoae;

002-5-3.

COFFEE

Official closing (am): Caah 86641
(868-9), three months 878-80 (886-7).

settlement 868 (869). US Producer

prices 6830-70 cents a pound. Total

Turnover: 35375 monos.

LEAD

Returnee eased to teat contract
(owe. reports Dmxel Burnham Lambert.
The market, however, failed to find

good follow through, eacotueglng late

short-covering. A general tack of

physical interest while dealers awaited
8mara policy diwafopmenc was a con-
tributory factor to a mostly quiet

Yartudnr-h or : Business
COFFEE

(
ctoae —

j

Done

'1870-7375 f+ 731 (
1S8SMSB5 Uq.Q I

jlSOO-TSttJ+ULOi
>1307-1518,-4X1 i

,1550-1337 1—7J5
1 560-15711Ul^ j

lSSO-WW 1—5.0 I —

1876-1343
1886-1866
1508-1878
1384-13961
2558-2383
11383-13691

Official dosing (em): Cash 311.6-2

(311-11.5). three months 303-3-5 (301-

1.5). aecriemem 312 (311.5). Final Kerb

dm: 302-3. Turnover: 5,523 tanoae.
US Spec 24-27 coots a pound.

019418
10

Sates: 4,905 (&M2J fou of 5 Cannes

ICO Indicator price* (VS ena per
pound) tor Match 13: Comp, duly
1879 9837 (101.85): 15-day average
107.17 (108X6).

COCOA
In extremely fight volume of trade

futures edged maiginaBy higher. With
both producers, sod consumers with-
drawn, physicals ova limited to
second-hand trading, reports. Gill end
Dufiua.

Official dosing (am): Cash 2.415-6

(X43640), three months 2.411-2 (2.415-

20], setUament 2.416 R440). Final

Kerb cto>« ZA11-2. Turnovers 1.«6
tonnes.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—-Ctoae:

16.66 (16.77) ringgit par kg- Down 0.12.

ZINC

lYeatamar*
mW I

|
cion + or Buetoen

j£ per tonne

March 1375-1277 >+7.9
May. 1308-1303 +.7.0
July——) 1330-1331 1+7.0
Sept-—.-; 1353-1584; 4-7.0
Deo I Z380-Z381 .+5-0
March 1 1405-1405

.
+7.0

May. i 1488-1434 !+7.0

U7S-1269
1WB-1297
1582-1527
1856-1568
1383-1370
1406-1401

MZ4-14S0

Satoaj 1jrn (6,311) tots at 10
tonnes.

ICCO indicator prices (SOtta par
tonne). Daily price tor March 19:

1.579.7B (1.569-23): 10-day average tor
March 17: 1.584,88 (1^86X0).

POTATOES
With Hoitond trading R13 op on

Friday's does, tha London market found
tentative baying imareet on the open-
ing. However, an immediate eell-off

made tha market nervous and values
slipped in thin volume before support
was found abova £1704)0. basis April.
Tha Aprif/Mmr spread narrowed £2.00
ae heavy salting of the May position
was seen lots (n the day, reports Cofay
end Haiper.

Month
jYeatorday*aJ Previous IBuaJn
I close \ do®o done

Apr-
M*y-
Hov..
Feb..
Apr.-

£ per tonne
171.00
190.OQ
97.00

104.00
189.60

170,60 17LM-17DJB
191.80 1S5.0U-1B8.0B
95.00 97.O0-B8JU

101.00 —
133.60 TMJ8M2WM

Seles: 753 (034) lota of 40 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

$189.0 (£125.00), unchanged (un-
changed) a tonne for April/May de-
livery, While auger $213.50. up 60c.
with no trash news prims drifted,

but good buying Interest was uncovered
on tha (Up which anested the decline*
reports C. Czamltaw.

US MARKETS
MOST MARKETS tradrf i^
differently duzfeg rate of tue

quietest flays this yrar.

reports Drexel
Tjnnbert. Luck of significant

news from foe

economic boots ww dtea «s

the tw*" reason why fog
markets were Reid to miww
range* for snub of tho w*
Early fcwte
futures was insuffietem-

posh foe market towards_foe

ipnfrr resistance at

basis April, toad foe market

fell back to trade narrowly.

Action was dominated by the

locals. Copper futures feu on
commission house selling

which touched off light stops,

but good support emerged to

steady prices from the lows.

In both stiver and phtimm
neither overhead resistance

nor underlying support were
seriously tested. In energy
futures lack of decisive move-
ment in cadi prices saw the
markets trade in narrow
ranges. In crude light

trade and local buying was
sufficient

NEW YORK

ftwamae JUICE 1&0P0 itButa/b

March
May
J*4y
Sent

Clew
13X45
13335ms

Prew
13290
13335mw
13490

m
132.70
13335
13X2E

t m'7J' • !/taUW
March
April
July
Oct
April

Cton
S1B.7
S19JB
52X0
5233
53X2

Prav
W4J
B15A
520.5
GB4.7
5339

tegh

52X2
B27.0
5319
53X0

LOW

517.0
5229
5279
53X0

SILVER 5300 trey 02, eeuto/hvy u+

S5S £S SfflTO :

5824 SUA SW gj
fteift g - Kfl|JS 5T0«3 868JOS Wl SjM
£BS-7 BH 5£-jj SoESHO S87-B SOT4I SHB.Q

!££ SB ms
:
ms

006.9 6074) 607-0 «7.0
612.7 BT3-7 SOJ 6T3L0

WOULD •TV'
lb, cuntatib .

'

afarMy
Sept
Oct
fan

May
July

CIom Prav Hfeh
tS 0.U
7.B4 8.23 8.17

7M 8.15 a.«
78> aJo Bjn
742 -
6J31 VM. *48
8.44 8.73 - —
9JBS ' «JB

LOW
7JB
VJBZ
785
747

UD
4L8» 840

CHICAGO

ALUMINIUM 4QUOOO 0» a—M/fb
Ctoaa Prau High

March 5B4» BOJ» —
May 56.10 60-00 66.75

July 57JO SffiOO 57.26
Sept 5830 67X0 —
March MjOO 56.00 —
May S64» 58A0 —
July 564M 5840 —

Ujr

<8.10
5788

rr^vrrr<-,T,,'TTT^TMB
ET i'fl _ l j^

rl 'i B
l.-yj’ ' m -fjt D M jf rMM jA 1
| Tj 1-

r| H tI

L

fl

It! ^ 5 1 rX 1 -

1

r.T^'KL’ 1 y •!

COCOA 10 ttfma«, S/toUM
Cfoee .'Ptrmr High.

March WO 1653 WO
May 1311 KM 1917
July 1331 1900 1339
Sept 1957 1932 1961
Dec 1953. KM 1990
March 2011 1993 2002
May 2031 2013 2025

cSNT^ r8Sd itv ZEBuT

Low

1940
1967
2000

April 40.45 4692 46.80
June 47JS 47JO •• 47-70 -

Jufy 46.50 46JK ,4696
AOBUat 44-15 43.62 4422 43.30
OK 39.05 3897 38,06 3890
Feb 39.17 3695: 3930 3B 00
April 37.10 37.17. 37-15 .3790
Jem., .38.70 3892 3870 3832

Ctoaa Prsv
Match 10238 10290
May 104.05 W43t
July 10812 106.96
Sept KXL23 10732
Dec Til38 Tn.00
March TM.00 77390
May 114.13 11393
July TT3-75 TKJS

HtaSa

T8EL39
104.40
K63S
mao
111190
17390

Low
-10090
W290
10430
10890
K990
112.00

6900 bu min. oama/Bl-a» >™ritol

-• - Ctoaa Mo -. Wgh Low
March 1589 mi .lflUJ 757.4
May 1689 1889 ' IBB.©'. 1S89
4Mr 1629 181jr- 1629 - 130-4
Sept 166.4 ISM

;
-MLA '1832

Dec 7739 7722 -'1739 .1709
Manfa 1809 f DM 1809 1779
May 1819 1819 : 1829' 1*3.0

Z_ I- POfOC B&UES 38900 », cs»Wto

CGPPEH asooo Ifc ceniVto

Pm -Mph- Lew
March 8335 6390 6335 6330
Mw 6335 63.80 BSuSO 6330
July 8395 6130 8330 6290
Sept 5X30 6338 6X4S 6330
Dec 63.76 8395 8395 63.78

March 5496 6490 8495 6490
May 64.75 8490 "— —
July 65.15 85.30 —
Sapt 8530 6635 — —

B li
1

1 nSi. i <fiV L -.J
•“t-rMM 1 I
I'lH -1 |

,
1 90 k A 1 p >Hi 1

"1 . ,3

1 . V--9B •^1 U9 .
1 -

.
.
"’TTM

-ct ' V 1 1

r '"iTTr—

m

COTTON 50900 to. centa/Ib

>fay
Ctoaa
5892

Pm
87.06

High
67.13

. low
8695

July ex-n 5593 8590 5X75
Oct 53.70 5496 6490 6X46
Dec 095 63.20 5395 5296
May 5392 S392 —
*Wy 5X00 5490 5490 8490

Ctoaa ftw .- Htoh ‘ Law
988A 4819 .8804

Mar 48X4 «M 4829
Jxriy 467.4 46X2 .4889 4874
Auguat 4854 4884 4B74 ' 4K3
Sapt ArtA 4809 . 47X2 4779
Nov 4754 4809 4789 <7S9
Jan - .4814 4889 4134. 4813.
March -4889 48X0 4894 4874
May 4829 4874 4889 48X0

SOYABEAN MEAL 180 toe*. 5/toft -

CRUDE OU (UGHT>
,

42900 US gaflooa, f/batrata

clam Prw High Lew
April 18.63 . 1896 1896 18.40
May 1898 1X17 1840 18.18
Jwt 18.10 1794 18.11 1798
Jtdy 1797 17.73 1798 17.78
Asgutt 17.70 1796 17.70 1743
Sept 1790 T742 1792 1740
Oct 1790 1794 1798 1741
Dae 1747 1738 1790 1740
Jan 1790 1733 1790 1790

Ctoaa Pwms ini
1384 1403

Jute 1383 138.7
Auguat 1383 1364
Sapt 1374- 1389
Oct 137.7 .1374
Dae '1374 ms
fan 13X1 13X5

13X7 U83

HWi. law
1414 1404
1483 " 1383
13X7 1374:
TSX6 1374
13X3 1373
1X7.7 1364
1374 ! 1374
U84 13X2
13X5 1384

SOYABEAN OIL 60000 Dv camss/to

GOLD TOO troy o*. S/troy oz

Ctoaa
March 4059
April 406.6
May 40X7
June 4104
August 4153
Oct 4193
Dae 4294
Fab 4Z74

tor Htefe
.4034
4089 • 4074
407.1 . -
4093 4114
41X5 4183
WaS 4193
4214 4M4
42S.7 42XS

low

4064

«W4
414S
4184
42X0
4269

Ctoaa
1591.

'May '
- 1X78

July 1X11
Auguat W38
Sapt 1832
Oct - 1X41
Dae 1698
Jan 1698 .

Fray -Itoir . Lmv-
1X76 1598 ; 1590
1641 1898 1X75
W93, ..169X •-.16.11

1X48 1637 . M31
1690 1890 1690
1X80 > 1693 1X40
1X83 1696.. 1X86
1890 1X90 1X85

HEATING OX
42900 US gaflona, cante/US gaffiaoa

Lataat ftw Mgb - Law
April 61.70 804! 51 .76 8040
May 4890 4898 4990 4X90
Jmw 4840 48.09 4690 4790
July 4830 4790 4830 4790
Auguat .4X10 4830 4SJS . 4790
Sept 4990 4895 4990 48.60
Nmr 8090 8040 «UW BOM

WHEAT
5900 bu rate aantt/WMb nuabaf-
7 - Ctoax.;- ftte IflBh-

' lmt
March v 2883 3829 2919 2889
May 27X2 .2823 2813 -27X0
July 2SX2 2614 260.6 : 2589
Sapt 25X4 . 2614 2W3T 2589
Dae 2649 2574 266.5 .2849

SPOT PRICK—Chicago too*a tort
f690:(awM) canto par ponnX Hahdy--
and Harman allvac boKkm 567.6 (E6B9)
oaata par troy ounce;

FREIGHT FUTURES
Tha marfcac domed higher baaed on

a very buoyant physical marfcat. Ha-
porta of Gutl/Jepan fixing at $1490
and North Pacffic/Japan at S9-75 atlmu-
toted punclraen of fraah tong poslztona

.

by speculative end trade elements, re-
ports Ciarfcsoa WOW.

| Ctoae IHighfLow l "Prav. •

Dry Cargo

April 983/088 007/960 94X044
July 8381884 838/816 305/804
Oct. 910/9ao 0X0/000 680
Jan. 938/998 885/908 380/900
Airc. oioma 018/900 380/900

SS 810/815
890

810/700 776/780
aso/aao

Jen. ssoiore 940/080 090/916
BFI. 0039 689.0

No. 0
Con-
tract

VstwrcPys
doM

provfoum
close

Business
done

8 per tonne
May

Sfc
Dec_~-
Mur
May
Aug 3 - zS±li

Setae: 2998 (1958) tore of 50 twines.

Turnover: 529 (396).

GRAINS
In duR trading old crop* saw a ra>

versei of weaker dellverad merieeta.
Steadying on tock of oflera, particuleriy
barWy. which found ttmn shipper sup-
port to both March and May. New
crops also firmed after tha praWdue
trading day’a profit tak[pg^ finding

packages to the offiaftora aectioo. -r*r
Porte tba The Brokers- ^esdefation. Thk
meritet continued selective. Cotoury
Assam CTGs met good, competition
end often advanced, but mediums iwara

.

irraguisr matt generaffy easier, whfla
Plefner aorta ware -agaifr week. Baogla-
oesb teas ware several pence tower
where sold. Selective brighter East
Africans w«« steadjrbut the tomalndw
ware eaaiar wfth quaMy; madiuma. hi- :

gecher wWi meet “ Cornier African*,
were 2*4p down. Thera was -a -'goad
demand for Ckytona whh batter quality
eorta often dearer and. plainer: types
firm.. Offshore' »es 'were qaftr wall
supported with brighter- tree, often1

dearer, others about auady.
.
Quote-'

None: quality 170p a kg nominal (175p)j .

medium I27p a kg aaop); low nradtem'

'

96p a kg (B6p>-

oiL r r

Latest. .KBs:
CRUDE OIL-FOB (f per frerreD^Aprff
Arab Light ».
-Arab Heavy..*,
Dubai
Brant Blende
W.T.Ltip*nasO

sMppar end consmner su
T. Q. Roddick.

ESSSSSK.
rworta

16.70-16.90l
18.OO-lB.10i
zaao-ixaof

+0936
+XW

WHEAT
I BARLEY

’jpasT*'
* per tanna

Mar-J 117.60

Seles: 00 (76) ton el 20 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle dativeiy price lor granu-
lated btoia sugar was E23190 (same),
a tonne far export

international Sugar Agreement (US
cants per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices for March 13: Dally
price 7.31 (796): 15-dsy average 791
(7.78).
PARIS—(FFr per toons): May 1208-

1300, Aug 1319-1323, Oct 1843-1380.

Dec 1370-1388. Men* T386-141X May
1435-1450.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — Tha London Market

opened afightiy azaadfar, met moma ra-

aistsnea at tha higher levels end closed
quiet end sfigNtiy easier, reports Lewie
end Feet, Cloeing Price®, (buyers):

Spot 01.730 (6195p): April 6Z76p
(E235p): May 6290p (6290p)> Kuala
Lumpur fob price* (Metaytriao cents a
kilo}: BSS No 1 2Z7.0 (22X5) and SMR
20 184.0 (18X0).

FUTUBES—Index 601. April 80097a
April/faM 886-678. Jujy/Sapt 668-679.
Salas: NIL

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION’ Avaiege tot-

atock prices at repneentathra market*.

GO—Csttia 95.1 lp per kg lw (4-091).
GB—Sheep 202.14P per kfl aft dew
(+1X83). OB—Pigs 82J7p pw kfi Iw
f+Z.11).

FUTURES 1 Pica: April 8890, June

9790. Oct 89.50. Setoa: 17. Um uatUa:

Atuti 9833. Auq 9790. 54tost 12.

May -
July —
Sep.
Nov,
Jan.
Mar.

12X26
120.38
BX76
10138
10X50
106.80

+OJBJ
+0.25
+03S
+044
+OJBS
+098
+046

9 par tonne
11838 (+0.18
11436 . Uxn

PfW°UCT8--WorBl Waat Eoropir- V.

.

Prompt derivery mf (fi par totme) -• j

PTOmlum pasofina^J
. Z91-Z94f j ~

Naphtha, 172-1741+B

Petroleute Argus aatimatsa.

8V.20
10130
10^.66
10636

^ HEAVY FUEL OIL+095
+098
+098
+098.

mjto-
7.65,May ”890938, July 12090-20.15,
Sepc untreded. Now 10190, Jan 1M40-
430 Uarcli HJU099X Salsa: 86-lets
of 100 tonnes. Barley! March untrsdex
May 11435-490. Sapt 9X20. Nov W13D-
fan and March winded. Satan; 22
tote, of 100 Mum.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat:' US Dark

Northarn Spring Mb 1, 15. par cant:
April/May 9640, June 96.75. US No 2M4X Fmach
11VI2 per. oaftfc March 1423S. EngCah
fee* fob: March 1 1790-11690, AprH
11990-120.00 buyar/aailara. May 12030
buyer. Aprif/Juna 12X25-12050 buyer/
seHera. Sapt 10290-10230 buyar/arriW
Oct/Dee 10S.00-1OS.SO. Jan/March
10930-11090 biwer/aaltara. Main:
US No 3 Yellow/Fmndh, tranablpmaMEM CcNMrtr aacond-helf March 14X60
Baitoy: EngKah feed, fob: Mar 11390
buyer Pateritsed; 11490 buyer ftaaton.'
April/June 11790 moUmr GesttiNi, 118,80
eeHar EngMb. . .

-•

HfiCA— Laeatfamal mofarrii'epot
Price*. Feed barley: X Midlands 1TB4X
The UK monetary ntoffictom lor the
weak beginning Monday March' 23
(baaed on HGCA catouMons using
four days* exchange ret**) It expected
to change 10 1JMS.

TEA
40L17B peokagn wars 00 offer at the

londoa Tret euefioa. inoludlng 6,000

Month
Yedtordwj

otoae
+ OT . Buatosse .

Done."-' v

Apr—
Stay

—

U8 1
_

par tonne

-9X00
*090

-OJBD
00.00 \

Tornover: 2 (34) tota oMOO »!»«*.

GAS OIL FUTURES
- Month

1

Yeatrdy’ai
otose -

4-^or Buafaaaa
; Dona; -

ta

—

June
July

, .

Aug«.—....

US 6
per tonne

14A.7S
14890
24690
144.00
244.00

Vj

+290
+ L7S
+ 190
+090

'
.•

I5X864ZJP.;
14X7MS9I
UBM4SJW -

MXOMLte
;

14496-

_

COTTON
^JJ^POOLr-JSpot jnd shipflH

to 40* tonnes, egehi
in the pravtoua waa*

«to#ratlons involved dedlnge to

'
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Financial Times Tuesday March 17

FORBGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

STERLING LOST
currency markets

nerves depress pound
ground

Prices mostly steady
SatorHS ye«erday fa yestwby. Japanese dealers GILT PRICES and three-montft before coming bade a little to

aieLi of tod Positions S5r5»|J
!KMT *• appear happy to sell the dollar. Sterling deposit futures showed dose at 122-25.

^^get. This: lazaa&^vSL *ve***e although onlywhen the downward little overall change in the Lon- Sterling's slightly weaker trend

^UJJish *» U* SLi!!
-** 147JS tra* ***** ia overseas doa international Financial appeared to hare little effect,

JEJJJL
0’11

j ®* investors had
140lZ 3“ “«*»* U#. centres. Futures Exchange yesterday mainly because its weakness was

of a point which tended to offset

the pound's decline but there was

centres.
afvMufv

-•»“ •uicsvdis HW »" vwmo Futures Exchange jwBWl'**Jl unauae iu weanness was aucDUDHM w »uvu au uwui uul
“»wyinaiie profits in the There was no intervention bv .

Sentiment surrounding the dol- ahead of today's budget Prices more a reflection of position the absence of any real surprises

wbat fcaeen Pie Bundesbank atyesterday's the-
“* ren,ain®*1 weak, but there were already discounting another squaring rather any change in would probably result in an

and ttrmi*. e ®*ay budget inS ua Frankfurt when the dollar were
.
po new Factors, apart from cut inUKclearing bank base rates trend. The June price opened at unwinding or positions as people«**£«iw#was no Incentive to *** quoted at DIIL&420 down growing concern about the Impact and dealers were content to 90.76 up from 90.72 on Friday and took profits.

ovtT today's fro® DM L8550. Trading relume of DrezO's suspension of interest square positions and wait tor the rose to a high of 90.81 before cfos- US instrumente traded quietly.

Most oT the thin and therewas little JK5™*0*8 «* exposed US banks. Chancellor of the Exchequer to ing at 90.75. Trading volume was Three-month EurtnloUar deposits
Open to the Chancellor of interest in the dollar because ***** ^ trade deficit pre- speak. predictably rather low In com- opened at S&58 for Jane delivery

.already been traders were wary ofcentral bank advance by the dollar. Hie June gilt price opened at parison with the record level seen down from 93.60 and traded in a
. -TIT-Tv

1^ an<
*. 9Q there waa little intervention. Dealers stressed

*1^ the market fears downward 122-31 up from L22-21 on Friday lately. three tick range before dosing at
point in carrying exposed post- that the possibility ofintervention P1?ssare .

wiu bring central bank and rose to a best level of 123-00 Cash rates declined a farther & the day’s low of 9255.

t^T&noinui »
by central banka to stop the dollar

mterventlo“. following the ParisM cl?¥ilt,LSM®''P appreciating or depreciating to “f^cyagreement
this was- **** significant extent effectively T

A for the Bank of
2^ 2?e to toe dollar's weaker tuledont any speculative activity *apan Ml<* that following the
trend. The dollar's decline law ««>rd between’ the major todust-

nvwtim1 to DMiflioo Crom iatort^^Shirte^£lSrfS ?** MtJon* *** Mtfc theDM25175 and SFr 2.4350 com- ta rgt
1886-87 * Japanese central bank was satis-

parod with SFr 2.447iit^M fied with the current trading
unchanged against the sen at »•»(»«*

r*te
.J
nde* ZLLB range for toe yen.

Y2MJ25 but fell in terma^of the ,
Hie dollar closed at Y15230 in

French franc to FFr from 1,1 compared with Y15SL50 on
FFr 9.715a New York on Friday. Friday, and Y15240 before the
On Bank ofEngland figures, the

^ quit* ta Tokyo weekend in New York
«ch“»e rale index fell

and Friday’s cbSc?*
ope
^
ng EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

to a- ^3 |r- .1^a
^2.
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0^ cwtMl c*mrtl -Batet »«w2dfar
murk resolve either on the down- — Mwfii i*> raw ewmoKe gwajh
side or upside without Auther SSfiVS? S^SS2 «.««» +LZ3 am _
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*8888 gg as tae
L5375 from SFr “Ef1 ** to^ ttKre<u<* »«Mk dwa ««b » wa tmitueg.L5538T and FFr 6. 1 I7B from FFr te fiowkm notes.W675. On Bank of England

the dollar's cxcfaflni>Ml
rate Index fell from 104^! to 10M POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAMST THE POUND
X IN NEW YORK . atw.m I ^ I [ __ I % I

- —* j the Lon- Sterling's slightly weaker trend something ofa false feel about the

Pt..™8* 147-3 trend is started in overseas j don international Financial appeared to have little effect, market since the budget bad been
yesterday mainly because its weakness was discounted to such an extent that

would probably result in an
. unwinding or positions as people

and dealers were content to 90.76 up from 90.72 on Friday and took profits,

square positions and wait far the rose to a high of 90.81 before clos- US instrumente traded quietly.

Chancellor of the Exchequer to ing at 90.75. Trading volume was Three-month Euro-dollar deposits
speak predictably rather low In com- opened at 8858 for June delivery
The June gilt price opened at parison with the record level seen down from 83.60 and traded in a

222-31 up from 12221 on Friday lately. three tick range before closing at
and rose to a best level of 123-00 Cash rates declined a farther A the day’s low of 8355.
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

EMmm Franc
, 42.4582

7.85212
205853
90403

231943
a768411
148X56

pM Ecu
March lb
42.9609
7-80636
207468
6.90508
234377

0.776744
147435

% change
horn % ctiwage

central abated for Pfaergeace
rate rtaergence feta 9i>

+133 090 *15344
•-03B -091 *16404
+078 +045 *10981
4002 031 *13674
+10S 072 *13012
+108
-0*2

+075
-062

*16684
*4X1752

adfrntmrwt.cncphard bf FIwksi Ha

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGADiST THE POUND

P^*jripn«tBiwm aa) dbcamts arty to the

sterling index

Mar. 16 Previous

830 am 716 716
900 am 716 716

- MOO am _ 714 719
. UOO am 715 717

Noon . 713 718
200 pm ._ 715 717
200 pm 714 716
300 pm _ 714 717
400 put 714 716

13735-15835 15835.156451 05SO49 c
25736^0830 2582020830 1 061-050 c

&27V&29*< 3mV339t.

59.97-6038 60206030
10WV1098>4 1094^-1095^
10670-15940 15695-15905

22127-22459 22350224601 46-130 c
2Q2L2B-20465 2035020360 69-107 c
2050-20721] 2067V2068r2 1 2-an Nre

10946-1150^ 10.99^.1150*1 ( 3V4*z «•
965970*2 966^969>i

lO-WrlOMh 1017V1018*2
238Va«V
20362059
252V254V

131-126 pw 324
151-135 pn 2.75

3V3%pn 426
39-32 pw 236
3-3% dh —125

020-120 dh -3.49
m 567

236-352 * —440
207-257 * -425
2pm-3 dh -020

12-12% dh
4*2-4 PW 175

2V3%* -123
3V3*gpn 541
27-24% pn 554
3V3%m 554

1070 FU&.90

630 Hj^20
9206 _
2.70 FL79.90
550 -
2530 FL25O50

350 Ftf&70

9 Fufem
- R3620

550 FL&30

250 RABO
42d nihao

040 ruSzJXt
asp * m
160 Flloi

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 40287
a—Am b-bu

pea U: Com 223(1 Pos
rotate. CNN 95 Pna 75

BASE LENDING RATES

6n«iM ruebhrCMtartUotan.FMudal banc60706030 SbHnoahfarwwd dote244239cpn
12-ncott 435-425 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE DOUAR

LONDON
rorEsa u% notionalST
£50000 32am of 100%

Mmh 122-17 122-16 122-16 122-11
Jtno 122-25 12360 122-22 122-21
ScpL 122-19 — — 122-15
Dec. 122-26 — — 12222
Esmond wtaoe 10390 126381)
Pnvtas dP/t cpcB M. 205M Q9J04I

CURRB4CY RATES

tLS.(MHw_- 53
CuadanS — 754
Austrian Sdk- 4
BtfgUn Franc .

DankbUnM - 7
DepbctaHaric 35
NMh. Gcflder . 4*j
FVenhFtanc. W*
Itntso Lin X2
JmwMseVai . 2*2

SwwfetKflMf 7ht
SMtFmc J 55 I

«r«k Orach. J 2D*j{

163909
462971
677555
WA

263375
7J«H

.1657306
. 19335.
830634
163523

0713040
112S89
148313
145760
42.9609
750636
257468
234377
690506
147435
170320
753057
M5.4M
734679 -

2.73701 -

1525X8 .

0776744

t UKtadlrelind are (proned in US comn^p. Forward Fan*hw»aod«SKOaaoapply to the US dofiar and not

in On hntalifciN rmifT Titiilr i— H
' *—

r

UKt 15735-15835 15835-15845 052549c pn 353 ]31-12fipn 324
Iratandt 1445544555 14510-14520 1525.96c pn &20 252238 pn 636
Canada 13141-13190 13155-131*5 055509c* -064 01SO23 rB* -062
Nottartardh. 2072525B50 2575525765 A2U«L17cpn 157 0565 Slam UB
nrfrfirr 38503623 36003610 24c db -094 7-10 «t -089
Drmrt 689V6-95^ 6.91-6.91*2 2403JDon ifis -4.76 7207.90 <ik -435
W.C«mw. 18305X8480 18370-18380 043440pl pn 220 116-01 an 246
TtahvN 141W«a< 141*441* 80430c dh -687 270-340 rS* -859
Spala 12674-12962 12B75-12B85 90-lOQc At -681 245-265 Us -759
»fty 1304-1302 1305VZ305* 3V40ndb -344 10-12 (Si -336

Narww—— 6.93*2-6.95^ 694V6.946 4.905.4Qare dh -689 1340-13.90C* -755
fl» 640^634% 641V6J2 07255% db -151 22S230 £s -13
snden 642644\ 64ZV*43 2.95-325are dl* -578 730-730 Cs -434
tarn 1513045240 15135-25165 02902by pn 237 055080 pn 237
AWrti 12.9342.99 12.93V12.Wi 28O230vvm 236 650530 Cm 155
Snmatad- 33345-15470 1337D-1538D 030029c pn 2AS 092-086 pa 229

u% nonotou. short blt
006090 64tts at 180%

Close High
March 1024)9 -
Estimated Vobre* 0 10)

Prertws day’s open ML 64 (64)

TMIE&MItTH STERUIW
£5WW»0 potato of 180%

Low Area.

— 101-47

Dear Nigh Lorn fee*
9034 9030 9020 90-14
90.75 90*1 90.74 9072
9095 91.00 90.94 9091
90.78 9099 9095 9091
9039 9004 9078 9074
9039 — — 9035

CHICAGO

03. TREASURY BO* OS (C8T) 8%
<108580 32nd* «t 101%

Latest Hhdi Low Pm.
Mar. 101-20 101-23 101-17 101-Z7
Jane 100-16 100-19 LOO-14 10024
ScpL 99-17 9920 99-16 9925
Or. 98-19 9821 98-19 9827
U*. — 9721 9721 97-31
Jane - 9626 9626 97-04
SepL — — — 96-10
Dec. — — — 45-18

US. TREASURY BILLS (HW)
Sin pntat* of 100%

Latest High Inn
Jotte 9426 9447 9445
Sew. 9430 9451 9430
Dec. 94.48 9430 9447
Mar. 94.41 94.41 9441

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Yl25m < per VIM

06596 0*602 06591 0*572
0*630 0*640 0662B 0*606
06667 06675 06667 0*645

BM12S400 $ per DM
Latest High Low Pre*.

05432 05434 03423 05402
05461 034*7 05457 05437
05492 05497 03491 03414

TH8EHWTH EUR068HAR (MM)
<ln potato nf 1W%

Latest mgh Low
9330 9330 9X49
9335 9337 9334
93-56 93-57 9X56
9X49 9330 9X49
9337 9337 9337
9X20 9331 9320
92.99 9330 9299
92.77 9278 9277

ABttBak 10b
Adm&ComBH)— 10*t

AficdAiabBklM UPj

ABedtataw&Co 10*2

MMMMBMk l&t
taivEnft 10*2

AonBank 10*2

Heatytatator UP,
AMZ BaakiaB Snap 10b
AsodaaC^Carp U
Mtarty&t8Ut U
BmoUBmm UP,
BaakHjpafci UP,
BackLenKUK) UP,
Bank Crt*t& Cana_ UP,
BaNndCffrut UP,

BakoV Inda

taktVScgriuf.

SWISS FNJWC (MM)
SfrXBJM S par $Flr

•CSISOR r«e for Mar. 13; 156454

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

tone
Ghana*

sttrftn n4 -m2.

U3. Dollar. Ito4 -4n
rTT*-" IWI- 793 -93
Austrian SetMB-g - 1303 4-103

Belgian Franc 1M3
Danish Krone «3 «8
OwtaheMarit W2 «1J
SmgfflPC.,. 1714 +2U-

1344 +143
French Franc 715 -ttJ
Ura -- - 482 -165

Yen »»-• -W-*

Horgan Guaranty changes: ««»ngi 1900-

1982— UW. Bar* «rf Engiand tart* (Daw average

1*73—loot.

OTHER CURRENCIES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

StoritoB 1 UVU*.
OS. Dote 1 6A-6&

OGaHer.
Sw. Fnnc.

7r. Franc 7V*%
KNtaiUn— 9-M
OFrUToJ TV7*»
B.Fr.(CooJ— 7*r7^
Van 334
D. Krone H-ll*,

AdtaStsmgi . 2V-3

Oee
MotUfc

Three
Montis

Ski

Hurts
Ora
Yew

10-10*1 4H-4H 94-9fl 9d-9fl
6i-6& 6V6*, 6V4% 64-64
6B-61I 6H-6H 6V7 74-7*
5V5% SW| 54-54 54*4
44-«4 4»r«, 44*. 3»44
4% +4*. 44-44

7VB 78^4 84-84 B4-B&
9>e9% 9V9ti 9W% 9V«Pe
7%7% Th-Th 7%-7*i 7hr*2

7ta-7fe 7V7H VrTH 7V7%
4V4* 4*r4*. Pr+4

U-U*a
|

lMr-Utt MWlta UVUV
3V3H 1 3V53* I

34-34 3*rJL

Fanwi Votes* 4*00 (6235)
Pnrioos dry's open in. 24,727 (253*4)

FT-SE ISO HIOEX
E2S per Mi index paint

Dose ti& Low An.
' Mte* 19920 20030 19930 199.90
I
Jem 202*0 20440 202*0 20350

I
Estimated vcSone 552 (90S)

I
Pterions day's open ha. 4.976 (4,954)

THREE-MONTH EUKtDOLLMI
Sin pnto(i ef 100%

Latest High Low Pre*. Mw-
Mw. 0*488 0*490 0*474 06443 June

0*519 riAgra 0*510 0*479 Sept

Sept- 0*556 0*556 0*548 0*517 Dec

STAyOARD 8 NOBS 500 INDEX
S500 Mans tod—

Latest Hhfr Inar Prev.

Hr. 267.40 2SOOO 286.90 28945
June 28930 28955 288*0 29L20
Sept 29070 29L20 29030 29235
Dec. 29250 29220 29130 29530

tapeBdgeLM UP, HFCTnatSw
•antesBo* U»2 OHattroBa*—
BodBarfcTstLM 10b HnuMe&Gml
BeseflcialTntsLLtd— 12 OHHSnel
Beriner BaricAC UP, C.Ham&Co„
BrU&ol INI East— UP, Hongkong &Sk

• BraveStete—— 1®2 Uaycls Banfc__
CLBaMHedated IIP, IteeWafeKU
CaeaMPmawri UP, Uedvai&SoosL

I frjeerlM 10b Hdf*riBa*__
• CtaftertoeeBa*— 10b *ltag» 6*eM-

%
QAaricHA UP,
CHtadcSMogs fi245
CayllewtarisBa*— UP,
OytedrieBa* IIP,

CtamBLILEnt Iff,

CmsofifeMCia) UP,
teopentheBMt UP,
frpnlteriarBk 10b
DeeanLaarie Iff,

Eqaaforl TstCVpk 11

EMerTcofUd 11

FoHfldalAGa.Set_ UP,
FanNaLFiaCotaw—. Ub
ro9lte.SK.Ud lib

o UertFktagAC*.. UP,
Robert FraarSPtt^ U*,
Griritesfa* fUPz

•GotaKBlUn
HFCTnet&Samgs.. UP,

•Hatebt UP,

HeriuNeSGBLTsU. 10b
OHHSnel {10b
C-Rwe&Co IIP,

Hongkong & ShnA* UP,

itetbSnk UP,
IteeWesttreUd.-^ UP,
Ue^vaj&SaesUd-^ UP,

HriCmHCamUd.- UP,
HuBk-riKinaH IIP,

RatnteCktte* 11

HriWestrensttr UP,

NorttanfitekLM 10b
t Norwich Gea Trot UP,
PK Finns.M(UI0_> ID,
PrantteTtaLU 12

fctaUatl&Soni UP,

Rtuhorgbe Crime 11%
HOfriBkilScritaL- UP,

IteNTnfBMt 20%
Sttrfart Chartered. 11

TnktWngH^ 10%
imTNolMteEta.—
Udttd 3k ri KaaM UP,

UntoUHiiMUtek UP,

WtepK BWog Cotg 10%
Wricanagtefelta— U
Yort&re Bank 10%

f As (ram ctae ol basioes Ifatk

iftk • Itariwrs ol the Acceptkg

Horses Conrittee. * 7-dap
deposits 653%. l-oorih 638%.
Tog Tkr—

£

2300+ >1 3 oath*1

notice 1053%. At caH when
£10,000+ icnatoi deposited.

tea deposits Q500 and over

6%% groo. 1 Mortgage base rate.

{Demand depott 652%.
Mortgage 1Z*«%.

OCM J?* low Pre*.
Mart* 9330 9X52 93-50 9334
Jew 9X55 9338 9X» 93*0
Sata- 9X56 9X59 9X56 9X61
Dec 9330 9332 9X50 9X54
March 9337 9X40
Jane 9X19 _ 9322
SepL 92.98 _ 9301
Dec 9278 9278 9276 9250

£WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tht table below fives the tetest mradaUe rate of exchange for the potmd ogtinst vxrioiS earreaelesn March 16, 1987. la some cases rate b norniml.

Market rates are the average of bnyteg and selBag rates except where they are shows to be otherwise. In some eases market rates have beta calculated

from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Atef iMM*W ww»/riM»f«kMdtefptalteiiaatecWlteateWtoMMatdMoprtteiiri|itedg6»*farteB;fl?Nirt(<ofciffB>M*rtf;
(bp) baying ntt; (n)bauktn,ntt;(emjaim»rn fd rWr, fdfi comrrtftfe rete;(ta)fbwncUnte;(aeC) rrrbmjr rerHWrofe nte; (ac)aam towmiti rlif rrfr, (mm)ammiaah(o)

official /ate; (sg) teOag ntt; (c) comtro&cd ate.

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Estimated mhone 5JE6 (5*32)
pfedoos ders opm krt 27.4U (27430

tLS. TREASDRV 80HDS 8%
SU0500 32nd* M 100%

LrwHenn EnredriMre Two gems 6*-7 per cnK; three years 7-7U perant; ton yewn 7y7S j,.
per ran; fire wars 7V7V percent norntal. ro»»«ca«lfcv US P«*t«an an) Japanese ^
Y«g cruets, two days’ nntlcw. ^n

Dow High Low Prrr.

101-15 101-26 101-16 101-26
100-29 10019 10009 10020
9907 — — 99-18

1.405(4571)
Ml 3L334 (3L117L

15350-1500
1467514685

2O2720-20373C

IBOOMJBOB

1133970-135135 85010857JD

It# il

fett'-i-j&sl

Y'.-V.iTTfc

v. »:«.-

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mw. 13 C S DU YEN FFT.
I
S Ft.

!

H FL Ura cs 1 8 Fr.

£
5

1
0631

1584
1

2-910
1838

' 2403
151*

' 9*90
I

0118

1

2435
1538

1

3288
2366

2068.
1306.

2383
1315

6025
3005

DM
YEN

0344
4-162

0544
6395

1
1271

8236
1000

3330
4039

0837
2074

1130
JIM

7107
8600

0716
0668

2070
2508

FFr.
S Fr.

1052
0411

1*35
0*51

X003
1195

247.9
98*7

ID
X979

23D
1

3393
1350

2134.
8493

2J49
nnss

6238
24.74

H FL
Ura

0304
0484

0482
0766

0385
1407

7X08
1162

2.948
4*86

0741
1177

1
urn

6293
IOOO

0*33
1307

1833
2933

C$
8 Fr.

0480
1*60

0761
2*29

1397
4330

US-4
3983

4653
1608

U«
4341

1579
5*56

|

99X0

JSLj
1
X456

28.93
UO

Pterions myi Open

CURRENCY FUTURES

P80W8-4 {FOBEHM EXOtANBI)

Spot 1-nth. 3riM*. 6«rh. Urik
13840 13790 13712 13S99 13410

aW-STEaunC So per £

Pore Hta* low Pter

Mar. 13705 L5BQ5 13775 13745
Jane 13*55 13675 13645 13610
Seat- 13560 13590 13515 13600

AlghnaUtm ,

AigenUm.
Aruba_w
AustraBa .
Austria—

Bangladesh .

fFrandi Franc 9*9
ISpnnhfi Peseta 203.45
Kanna 4*387
E. Ctrttm f 456
Austral 24Z70
Florin 25512
AnstraIMn % 23175
ScMOing 20395
Portuguese Fsnato 22435

Bahama > 13640

Cedi
EBirMMrE
Orartaaa
Danish Krone
E-CarWrennS
Local Franc
US. $

BeWaro .... — Befgtoa Franc

Bribe 8 *
Bemo .

... . C.FJL Franc

Betmrrin —. Bemudtaa %
Bhutan - - .... Ngultrum

BoTnria BriMaao
Botswana PoU
Brarf Cruzado
British VligtolUands. U3. S
Brunei — Brunei $
Bulgaria — Lw
BurUflo Faso — CLFJL Franc
Burma Kyat

Setting rata.
Yen par 1500 French Fr per 10: Ura per l/XKb Belgian Fr per WL

Jane 13655 13675 13645 13610
Sept. 135*0 13590 13525 13500

UF-FE-^TErtlHB C85400 SpmL
One H#i Low Prer

Uadi 13704 — — 13753
Jcne 13652 13652 13647 13620
Sept 13540 - — 13505
EstMwud triune 21 (26)

Pmkvs dtgH open tat LDB2 QJJN&

MONEY MARKETS

Rates finish lower

on budget hopes

bskhsSSSSs sSSSTwS
reacted to Bank gave farther aafist-

another cut in base rates
ta ffie n,oraing of £30m

today's UK budget ‘Hiree-mxm« sale and repurchase
fateibMk TOIW ^ ^ êQt5 at 10/i per cent

per cent Crom 10-9 A P®r cen
anwinding In equal amounts on

Overact money open«* ,at April j. 2 and 3.

llVt-il per cent and touched high
.fa ^ aftemoon the forecast

of 14 per cent before finishing at
W3S revised once more, this

“JP®

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

QUO aua. Mto. 1*» 3 tnenh* U3. driMt*

~~
6 mootte OS. dodars

Wd*% I
QUerbb 1 Md6% ~

\
ottrrE*,

Tto tang ratff are tire arithmetic mraav rewded to die nenrwi gy^cteewh. ri tta Md and

offend mas far Slfim noted by theanrtmto Bin reference banks ai1130un. each woridng der.

Tin trades me NnQonri Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Basque NaUeoale de

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK Tteasiny BRs and Bonds
fl imnhtlnm) (Mewonh 5*1 Tkrwyew- —

—

634
(Lmtetnune; Twooona 536 Fwryen 071
iw — 7% Three north 582 Fheyear -^ ... 6.79

BrttatatoRK 7%-7U »«wh S87 Snnjear 781

Fed. beds _6 Onyear 681 Wyw 730

Fed tarts athlarwuaoB— 6b TwojWr *40 Xftmr 732,

11 per cent bid.
, o . „ to a shortage of around o.iwm

Bank of England forecast a d the authorities

sbor^of around ODSOm addiUonal asristanc. of ««»
fectore affecting the market

This wa5 mate «P «f

Omnted Ora
Mona 1 McSh

Three
Msethk

Star

Norths
.
Lombard

|

intervention

19044D 190400 390-4*0
1
X90-4JJ5 3904*5 58

7K-BA TVS 7%8 7V8 7B-8J. 7%
VDe 4l^H« — —

"

—
MSh SV5>a — —

I

384375 435625 3.96875

W.-US. 10VUH — — —
7.50

13V14
7V7»a
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UK clearing tei* >

lending rrte ^
cent since March 19

5ff22L
,

2S srri^ST awss—=G-*wm.e
late ““^^^bH^drainlng assistance came to £560m,

tions a turu*er
rorw,aiti balances Jr .

,
i0U idity to the money mar- ^ .

banks brought were “caUmoney rose to 4 per sMUtaed Deposits

£50 below target Tnese^^ ket ^as caU money ^ pJaced ECUUtaiDepow

£335m. Sh?ough Government
fands and as TrWny bibs i

circulation of
. _2e call money eased back to monui 9« pw <am

„„-phases of£2m of local author-

FSwS^J!»a»a of eligibte LOND
bant bills in band 1 at l0^» 1

cenTand in band ei5m of elirible k

bank bills at 10ft per cent It also

arranged sale and repurchase
Ultglhmt,

on £108m of bills at s»ftwc
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Cameroon C.FJL Franc

Canada ... Canarimi $
Canary Wands Spanish Pema
CapeV«tde Istondo— Cape V. Escudo
Cayman tstandi Cayman hies $
CeaLAfr. RepsMe— C.F-A. Franc

Orta - C.FJL Franc

CtiBe Chilean Peso

China - BemnMif Yuan
Cotanfato Col. Peso
Comoro Islands C.FA. Franc
Congo (BrazzawiRe) — OFA Franc

Costa Rica — Colon
Cuban Peso

Cyprus Cyprta £

CzsctaimaJcU Koruna

Dennarit — Oardsh Kroner

DJHjmU Republicof— DJBnwti Franc

Dominica E. CarWnan S
Dominican Republic— Domlricaa Peso

Egypt Egyptian £

BSahador Colon

Equatorial 6rim— C.FJL Franc

Ethiopia — Ethiopian Birr

Fafclnri Islands FaBdaud Isles £
Faroe Islands Danish Kroner

FIB islands - — FIB S
Finland Markka
France— — Franc
French C*ty In Africa _ OF-A. Franc

French Local Franc
French Pacific Islands . C.F-P. Franc

Gabon - C.FJL Franc

Gambia — — Dalasi

Germany (East) — OsLmarfc

Germany (West) . Deutsche Mark

13640
03950
203.45
4000
33869

/(cm) 6025
I(In) 60.75
3.1680
48430
1-5640
2030
<0)104*1 06)
2.71
320675
1-5640
33745
13259
46430
102812
19330

48430
20825
203.45
141*0
13226
48430
48430
327*9
5.9015
36057
48430
48430
9427
13568
0.7730

{

(com) 830
re 1438m 13.91

10.9500
275*
436
4-8927 (7)

f(o) 23108
1(F) 228*5
(10088
1229
739
48430
337

Hong Kong
Hungary __

Iraq

Irish RepabNc

.

Israel

Italy-

Korea (North)

.

Korea (Sooth)

.

tarianfle Krona
hxfian Rmee
ft***
Rial

Iraqi Dinar
Pont
Shekel
Ura
CFJL Franc

itaar
Yen

VALUE OF
t 5TERUMG

244.90
10
223-20
10.95
436
9*9
13840

p-3840
\(F) 43400
536*2
269*7
15.78

7.92
306
123150
763474

61984
2030
2607365
115.40
04898
10900
236
20682)
48430

9*0
24035
05360

CURRENCY

Philippines

Pftcabn Islands

.

Rcraton We del

SLChristapher —
SL Helena—
Si- Lucia _____
SLWene
St-VtoceoL
Samoa Aenrfcaa

.

San Marino

ptriudne Peso
ft Starling

lNew Zeriaad $
Ztoty
Escudo
U*. S

Omari Ryai

French Franc

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean S
SL Helena E
E- Caribbean S
Local Franc

E. Cartthere S
U3.S
Italian Lira

Mel
Kenya ShfHIng
AustraUm S

UtwaM Dinar

New Wp
Lebanese £
Makdl
UberiaoS
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lucentatrg Franc

SJo Tun* & Principe Dobra
Saudi Arabia Saudi R)te
Senegal ______ C.FJL Franc
Seychelles ___ . S. Agree
Sierra Leona _____ Leone

Liberia UberiaoS
Libya Libyan Dinar

Liechtenstein Swiss Franc

Utumbwra— LuaeMbenrg Franc

Macao - Pataca
Madeira Portuguese Esoafo
Malagasy Republic_ MO. Franc

Malawi Xwacha
Malaysia_____ Ringgit

Makfire Islands ____ Ruftyra

Mali Repmnc _____ OF-A- Franc
MaHfl Mato* £
MartMque Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius - Mauritian Rupee

Modes Mexican Peso

Stogapree__
Solomon islands

.

Somali Republic.

SoothAfrica—
Spam —
Spardsh ports m

North Africa _
Sri Larta
Sman Republic .

Surinam ___
Swaziland
Sweden—__
Swttxertand

Syria —
Taiwan
Tanzania -—
TbaBond
Togo Republic _
Tonga Idands_

Miquelon
Monaco

Montserrat —
Morocco
Muzambigue —
Namibia
HanroldamK_
Nepal —
Netherlands
Nnheriend Amines

.

New Zealand
NicaragH .....—
Niger Republic

Nigeria

Norway

Oman Sultanate of_
Pakistan

Iced Franc
French Franc
Tugrik

E. Caritterai S
Dlrlwm
Metical

SJL Rare!
Australian S
Nepalese Rigwe
Builder

Antiman Builder

NX S
Cordoba
C-FJL Franc

Naira
Nonregtao Krone

RtaJ Omani

Pakistan Rupee

^ Se
3.9750 Togote^nT
110880 tX-TtTi
JSScn Tonga Islands .™ sar™i_

Turkey
^80* Turks & Cakes Itirads

flO 1718.44 .y—u.

1(c) 1688.47 SSSstaSrnZ9-W llninay _______
’^9 uStalabEnftaes

USSR
436
1305 (sg) VWnuato

(A) 31831 Vatican

3A36 Vietnam

|^5 Virgin istaatisU

2.7943 Western Samw
3471*0 Yemen (North)

f®430 Yemen lSouth)
(o) 63418 05) Yugoslavia
11*000

“

Zaire RepobHc
116070 ZarrtJta

2730 Zimbabwe __

Singapore t
Soloman Is. S
Somali Shilling

Rand

Peseta

Peseta
S.L Rraee
Sudan C
S- Guilder

Lilangeni

Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc
Syrian £
New Taiwan $
Tan. SMIDag
Baht
C.FJL Franc
Palanga

Trinidadt Tobago Trinidad & Teh. S

Vietnam——

—

Virgin Istandi U*.

Western Samoa

Ttmislaa Dinar
Turkish Ura
U3.S
Australian S
Uganda Stalling

U3.S
Uruguay Peso
U*.E. Wrtiara
Rouble

Vatu
ItaTun Lira

Ryal

S. Yemen Dinar

New V. Dinar

Zaire

Kwacha
Zimbabwe S

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

11104*0
fexrto)Z2-99

\
(F) 31.95

IfFn) 28.74
3190

5.7430

9.A9
(tern) 633
l(WC> 1538
127.97
436
10
436
9*9
436
15840
2068.0

5.9183
48430
8-96
(o) 77.00
33745
19327
17434

J(Cm)3398S
IfFn) 53888
20145

203.45
4530
196
23274
33985
10-1800
2*350
Co) 63172
5435
88-10
40.70
48430
23175
5.7024
13048 (sg)

123309
15840
23175
2300.0
13840
30534
S.796C
10253

174.0
20680

f(4)
609

{(5) 1188
1(6) 3636
(o) 12*26
13840

(A) 16.17 (sg)

03414
M9J8
1420931
14.37

238

Mate N the tmfer market (coatroHetf). t± Mow ore oNWa) rate. (1) EsaentlaJ grads. 12) Preferential rate (Or priority Imports such as foodstuffs (4) PreJerenUM rate tor Pi«ic

Sector Debt and Essential imparts. (5) Preferential rate. (6) Free rale tor luxury imports, remittances of money afarote and foreign tiwel. (7) Parallel rate (9) Banknote rale. (10) Rate

for expats. Q4) Hearty all »—i~« transactions. (15) Nigeria. Auction price for dollar lor March 12. 1987, 32999. 06) BolM^ New Currency Introduced: (BoHnann, worth Im Pesos) Jau 1
1987. Correction for Marti) 9, 1987—BoHria. Bod.taio 311731.

SS“=&' ^STsT£# S
on April 1 ,

2

ana 3.

Treasury Bffls (sell); oor^iffltih 9ft per cent; ttreMionths9% per ceflL Bank Bn* tM" 1 **•

i-miMi 9?? aer cant; three mentis 9% per cent; Treasray Bills; Arerage tender rate Of tSseount

,

Fixed Fisaw Scheme IV reference (tote Januyy 31 to February 27 Owlus"^
l^b rar eenL Local Atdhority and Ftoadre Houses seren days' notice, Bhers wrenaW fl*«.

SHra Houses Base RateU percent from March 1 1987: Bata farntfeim forhm an»ren

dJrfnotlce 435-4-375 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6): Dto«*t£lt«1
000 and o»r

tata raider one month 8% per cent; one-three morals ff, per cent; thrae-si* months 9 per cent; sht-

S2SSS^9 'JK-SaSonths 9 per cent; U crier aOO.OM Bfz p«f CMt^n, March 6.

SflSEwd rter Series 5 !». PM art Deposits withdrawn for cash S per ««
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LOVDCBN STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

‘first Declare- Last Account
Dealings that Dealings Da?

Feb S3 Mar 5 Mar 6 Mar IB Ides had acquired » •* per cent

Mar 9 Mir 19 Mar ZB Mar 30 shareholding.

Mar 23 Apr 2 Apr 3 Apr 13 Grenfell rathe*
JSSSS^ffm-

O' New time tealbiw may take pta* to 375p ahead Of tom?rg|
1"? fffT

recommendation _
.with an

Government bonds firm but equities easier as

g§iii§§ await Budget Speech
fimnic and Slefannrt A

markets
from brokers Gw^ftU wj
graveM^£l*Sf5'

These were the two

itC Srior to closing 2% ***% rt

4Wftp.Elsewhere, Trltw, * jUm
nartet recently, ««wgred

•

. . , . nrofit-taking -andJell 8 tol38p.
priociP31 J?I

ipSiv peck’s growing to, dub

towarfs the d«e of the^jndott of 2 at S92p.
securities markets yesterday as gjjjj

_

tive of 9 and 7
rih> trarfnrd anil (nmian inroad. bPUCUlKWB . _

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

stocks recommended by a secur- busy again mid the demand
J^toSein a recent rewbagof SKd^fiSt JttWWBW °*

to sector. John Htt*a*topro^ rat^M^tmal«CT
,
- book positions.

7 to IMP but profit*taking «%» unsbot was tot to shares

rise brought Rtoarto to dose a farther 18

back 5 to 8lp- Esdy*» d hiffhei. atZ^p; at the.tarn of the

rose late following JSr to price was lTE^ Hmtow

City traders and foreign invest-

ment houses squared their trad-
respectively were seen in Bad-
ness Mortgage Trust. I15p, and

SinceCoMadwi

ing positions ahead ofthe Budget ffrL™, a^rities, 208p-
Spe^h bytieUS^aMeLIor^ae drifted
at 130 pm today- The SEA# trad-

other blue chip
ug screens will b*» dosed 8 down at
after the Budget Speech, but

while Guinness gave up 3 at
equi£ marketmakerewrU^QOM gg? ^^onakuOso £d anunin-
wbether or not to keep trading.

session apart from Fuller
Gitodpd dealers wUl aisohare moSed 10 higher to
the option ofceasingtrading when Oistitler*
the Chancellor begins to speak

investors after the
Share prices slipped lowers a aiSSJof£er pro-

general lack of foteresty^terd^. SS’SSdsSLSrtnV
as buyers and sellers nbke with-

tv of leading Buil-

GowraroentSecs.

Fixed Interest

,

Orfbaryf

.

X586.4 \357J

Gold Mines.

drew from to market Gilt-edged,
The majority of leading Buil-

ding issues gave modestground on
however, remained firm. aSBEkSST hot OmhE
The FT-SE 100 index closed 85 *** SZSXSSL S,J?52rue inras iw woe* - der selling pres-

t 73
d
t?i^a&

DdUI
sure on talk of a broker’s adverse

azy index shed 7.3 to 157fta
circular and dipped 16 to 580p.

The securities nmrkets have
Circle, a firm market last

0rti.Dh.Y5rW
—

‘

EvW09sm%UniD
P^E Ratio (net) (*)

SEAQ Bargains (5 poO

Equity TomonrCEna)

—

Equity Bargains

StemTradeti (ml)

LTD 3M
159 &56
kSfi 1432
571 4%40?

— 134234
— 57^76

XT1 3,72

060 A64

1425 1429
mjBz 49329

8039 1Z7.4

I BOOM) tWBS
l 8635 105-4

asnmbt aani&n
imu yuxs
avuau arson
1853 734J

Q874W OMTO
S-E- ACTIVITY

IraSres |
MW- 13

per cent stake worth some £29-&n j*te following confiOTatiaa
; ^ was i7^,‘Haniwto

to 578p per share; bM tod sale ta Onfiwdahue to f^SSSk niched op T
Edged up a penny to 435* JJJbm, to net proceed* ££ La«rtw*lipj>cd 2% to 273%je
other television issues, TV South j, be used to

West gained 8*4 to TOAp ahead of r̂owix&_ Early’s ended"?
.

. ^ .

tomorrow’s halftimer- wSw on to day at litfr .Th? Traded OntkfflS ,

'

Motors and ancillary issues with Mrs Jeumfor ;
. ,

recorded ffew changes of note. I««r foT design consultancy sen- Interest In TradedOptions was
a a - —v * —a a —

' HW7n “ fBW * WilL — IVaula. * * - — - *— !> finnn Jhn ’
. IMMUl •

Service rallied 8 more to 387p rffTfaiied tosepport JbluiCCTw. large^ co^ned .to^^stocto.
while newspaper mention helped ^ down 9 at lWp. :

• •
.

British- Afcwagb
• -iJL vu. fa. IMA umflt. uwr, 1 j. .^hnk WA.nm hihLaidlaw rise 3V4 to I20p- Profit- “^aamiation ofthe agreed offer trade actively, qBs

taking after last week's pretimln- . p^mna put General, and 1^84 puts. ,arrang«U while
ary statement lowered fianry 5 to nn 5 to Z&v whfle dealings British €«* recorded SJSS caQs
22B^s. Small Component features cwrnsey Atiau- and 2^01 - pots. The w*r*fl total

1.921 1,45221 1333.91

>338 56^88 57,931

>023 6003 620.0

3199 kf acriUiTY
9.50 \rtbxs

|

Mw- 13

1^07 ent Edged Bargota — 192b
_ Equity Bargains 3713

-,a .,n Entity Vahwt - 2713L2
78330 5-o» Avenge
40,196 GBl Edged Bargains — 189.9

included Altfiew Streamline, up 3
at 88p, and BIB, 2 firmer at 84p.

SSerestored in Guernsey Atlaa- «»d AS^nat*. tte om^totid
«fr freortties, at 330p, following a was 43£S7deals down, contouring
“*• ocvw* . , ... TfClntftr. WOMmII. aVi Q«W nilt.Swmmended bid from JCS lntor- 3B^38 cans an pto.

Publishers remained a foshion-
a wholly-owned subsidi-

able area and Trinity Inter-
e twrmuda Trust Financial

nation*! spurted 35. more to 725p benefited from commentnational sported » more to vwp benefited from comment
ahead of the animal ^WMjdue SaB^bSd Commmnrealth,

3033 fS^SS^rrii aSK
today week Octopus advanced 14
to 689p and EMAP “A" hardened 2
to 170p, (lie latter after s further

Traditionat Options
L

5rva?ced T^ which has announced a further

S-assaisssra.
o FbtilletfBfflbirii.Z
• I^it demlings Wart* IB.

kSuSESSEtSSUS “S.^^tt.^STwSSbstlskjsm "S®55©ssb
Opening)

1583.0
|10 a.m.1

( 1581-81
|11 am. I

1 3578-2

1

XhP.X i„ mortme retS WUnpey, annud results ’expected

co«w E^jraTsSESKT ^S^c{bSS?SSd””S^
errs on the side of generosity. . „fi.rnnc and firmed 4

Day's High 1583X Day's Low 1575.6

100 fern. Sees 15/10/26, Fixed InV 19Z8, Ordiiaiy 1/7/35, GoM Mhwa IgUSS, SE NeMty 1974, *WH*13.75.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

“°“£ which recently resisted a hostile gain or 5% at 174fcp- Aerospace Ewkuie Home advanced 12 to
J™*

St^frSSS^JrtlSdiSS atom bid from rivrfStrwgaml Bqdw«i^__still_ reflecting 2“ vXSS»itod7toW7pThe equity market was also pre- fr^h ^»ortand rose £SOm bid rivaI stron« ***
occupied with the aftermath of J52SSLf?iSL Fisher, firmed fi to 222p on press

fi-nfc TOthrtmwni from 33 to 583p in a restricted market, .r, nnucihin hiH from

to XTOP, to tMfier a«er« nmm gWd 5 to ISSp. Bw- j “5

small acquisition. Spaikllng foil- » to 24Ln mid T
year profits lifted Eucalytas Pulp Se«»S» 3to.
B to £lWk Cm»m Comnurelre- of^ -

tions rose & to £11fj as Im shares brokei's circular. J-. .**”?*

sasfee* uSfeaaaJfeSgS
.

£,trgTv.m»
t
S«St.giip m

»rtt&I^tretom«^leda'pemiy;Si^£S?4&SfTh^^***** *risare. 4
off at Slip, but weg^mamagey.n*.

f-jiiTt
_•* Tta—**

Midland Bank’s withdrawal from «*
“L i£rM5hwiSistoe tomedfi suggestions of a possible bid from

The Bh»r-A while Mccartiiy ano stone nrmea o tijn«6«n UAMinM.

Fisher, firmed 6 Co 222p on press recent newspaper comment, acquisition of Mirex Corporation iSJThS «™«» rise at £134*. Profit-taking «
Laaestiona of a possible bid from improved 4 further to 95p. AFV of the US, while acquisition news **** “® dipped 4 from TOtnmwrat aWi.vSSH

to 421p following press mention.equity marketmaking. The share HUfedown Holdings-
sectors abandoned by Midlands

SpecĴ ^^JSjnterStanlqy MU- Firm tieatures in the taecmcai
trading arm, Greenweil Montagu,

,£^ton 7 to 70p while Federated sector were to be found among
were shared aronnd to market

pitod u?4 at iST secondary issuei. Holmes Preto-
yesterday.

fCI were B shade cheaper at turn continued to warm to the

ssssab: es-s-jsssisaa

improved 4 farther to 95p. AFV
closed a shade lower at 703p and
Baker Peridns 7 off at 34Dp foUow-

also helped Parkfield Group, up 12
at 258p. Newspaper mention, left

preliminary statement
Attention in Properties focused

ing the announcement that Perga- Jhhnsoa Group caeanere 25 to to
mnn TTnlHinm anti hasp Bond at filth) and Cambell and gamed 9 to 387p onvagne takeover

yesterday.
mon Holdings and Hollis have good at 61Dp and Cambell and

The cautious mood brought £13V4, but Wardle Storeys attracted

sharp falls in some of the con- buyers and firmed 5 to 438p. Else-
sumer stocks which have risen .where in the Chemical sector.

rumours, while MEPC rose 10 to

while Anglo Nordic responded to
a tin sheet recommendation with highlighting the possible benefits

sharply to anticipation of a tax-

cutting Budget Industrials

remained firm, although Glaxo

British Benzol touched 96p
initially on take-over hopes,
before reacting to 85p following

ton continued^ to Warm to to accepted toAFV offer for Baker Armstrong 23 higher at 13Sp.

prospect of a fhll share listing in FeAto torespect of their total
Wghlightingto p

tic and tumned afre«h tn holding of A3m shares. a tip sheet recommendation with

mo ApSsSitotsmreS Foods had a relatively quiet day again of8at3Sp: Hawtal mating

h^wntoSSSt^r^S to ttmorar terms.but there were *™»*£JgJ*™* JSSTSSSU Brt
computer composition systems still a few noteworthy movements, results and Nwh industHre eased

ik Bowntree Maddntosh dipped 16 to 7 to 185p on the proposed f5^an
from Pandick of the US induced Bowntree Mackintosh dipped

:

issues continued

proved unable to sustain a strong the directors’ statement that they ££ ftr£i“r<^^S «5J.
on_repo«of Continental r&t, ^ Qrtrti. -i 13^TS.”

closed 29 higher at 310p. Other selltafi while Guflrary Schweppes FWpp^Dtheo^^I^tL firmed
prospects foUowrng the

Press-insnired eaios of 7 and 14 eased back In the absence of any 4 to IMp afto; the dmdend imd smuZZ last
start
Underlying firmness was disc-

losed by a ready response to a
number of special features. Salo-
mon Bros, the US securities
trader, bought out the 8.3m shares
in Woolworth held by Dixons at

813p apiece, and swiftly sold tom
on at 8l8p to a string of45 to 50Far
Eastern and European institu-

tions.
“ We had institutions complain-

ing at being left out," commented
Mr Gordon Lawson of Salomon
Bros.
Shares in Pearson fell back

despite trading figures above mar-
ket expectations, when to boar-
droom statement disappointed
the bid speculators.
Government bonds were about

%b up but business was "very
quiet" according to to dealers.
Trading positions had been
balanced without difficulty and
the market settled down to await
to Budget Speech in a comfort-
ably optimistic mood
Having risen 98 last week on

overseas stakebuilding specula-
tion, Union Discoant moved np 20
ftuther to 898p on confirmation
that Mr Ron Brier]ey*s 2EP Secur-

knew of no reason to account for closed 29 higher at aivp. other

the recent share price rise; the Press-inspired gains of 7 and 24

final quote was 9Gp, down 4 on the respectively were seen in Hlgh-

4ay. land Electronics, 97p, and. Multi-

Leading Stores succumbed to tone, 85p, while Emesa Lighting

pre-Budget profit-taking with reflected its successful Tenby
dealers suggesting that tax cuts acquisition with a gain of 23% to

had already been well discounted. 396^p. * Amstrad revived with a
Woolworth dropped 18 to 8l5p as speculative rise of 13 at I83p and

Dixons sold aim Woolworth Benlshaw were favoured at 292p,

shares to Salomon Bros at 813p np 22. Process Systems, on the

per share, who then immediately other hand, plummeted 28 to 22p

Briton were 3 dearer at-**BW

'

awaiting Thursday*!* ’annual £*a ruhe '

results, bat
.jroftMr >jfotimrimL

eassass
tender ofifer whereby 7ri«rtobel

papy to 22ft per cefnL ******* douWe.wptioim
were boosted by riake^Hdltting wna 4BT»pged in Tfranwood jmd

.

romoare and a recom /uaidatlon . Bafa^hM.'/

&>£**
5L-

aSSSk^S^ to ISS=7SSSS»SS K—sTlKSr:^fle SSSSSSSMHSCcneaper ai a*® vnura uimuuou icjw.™*
closed a couple of pence off at Storeys’ takeover offet Kockwae THAXMNG VOLUME IN MAIOH STOCKS
273p awaiting tomorrow's pre- edged up a penny to 71p on the 10 “

. .. 'l J.

Hminarv fimiroa. Amone Retail- profits recovery and return to the Thnrrtay^^.intorim The Mowing h bawl «w namag wtowchirw*toyoirWcsdeitt ttro0aatteSE4qliminary figures. Among Retail- profits recovery and return to the
t

ers,T^o came back to 4B3p early dividend list, but Suter came back

on before rallying smartly to 488p 3Vi to 277% foUowing pi^iminarySpecolative rise Of 13 at 133p and on oeiore nuiyioe anutruy IU rtoaH r.y-' -'T* RoUmn at lain hut firnttlih
Itemshaw were favoured at 292p, on the profits forecast contatoed ^r^mnch “J^ewitoma^t ®S5Sto SJked

b
ap 4V?it

up 22. Process Systems, on the Che offer document for Hill- evxxtetiOM. ™**»**. P
' ards; the close was 4 cheaper on rose 14 to 734p, with the 5 per cent ""£“»*

mart_h,uliM n» .uKn ns* rnnwmriM H/imm-Hhle pM>fi»n>nB» pliKinr 10 Ocean Transfers, again made
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8 Metals ®id Metri Forming (7)

9 Motors (15)
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a CONSUMER GROUP |1B6)
22 Brewers and Distillers (2ZJ

25 Food Manufacturing (25)—
26 Food Retailing (16)
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29 Leisure (31)

31 Packaging & Paper 0.4)

32 Publishing & Printing (14)

34 Stores (37)

35 Textiles (ID
40 OTHER GROUPS (87)
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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HYSE-ComBM 15M Aethns
** Saturday March 14: Japan Nikkai (c). TSE (c).

Base value of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SB—1,000, JSE Gold—
255-7. JSC Industrial*—384.3, and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—500

:

NYSE All Common—Sk Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite and
Metals—1,000. Toronto indices baaed 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds. 1 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20
Transports, o Closed, u Unavailable.
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noted, rataa oi tflrttertda an» anrarai dteburaanraws bassd on
tfratetasMtacterttim.

a-cHvidond ado enraia). b-*nrwal rate d dMdand phis

erode AnAnd. Q-BqMkMHJ dMfend. chteolSCL tHww yoar^f

low. e^vktend dedarad or paid in prasading 12 morilltt. g*

tMdand in CraratflKi funds, sublet to 1W non-raaidBncn tax.

kferidend dodvad after aptt-up or Mode dMdend. HWdand
paid ttbs year, omitted, deferred, orno BOOon Catcen at latest

dvidand msoting. k-dhrtdend dnetared or paid iNsyaar, an uc-

cumMve torn with dMdandc in omrara. n-nawMm *» tf»

past 52 waste. Ths high-low ranga bsghra whh tha start ot

trading- nd-oazl day dofaary. P/E-prica-aamlngs raflo. r-dM-

jnste) cash value on ax-<Svidond or ax-distribution dttta u-

rww yaany Wgh, v4iBdng hatted vWn bankruptcy or mceiw-

etfo or balng reorpMoed under tiro BanteiW Act or sacu>

dtias ssswnad by such companies. wd-dMfaded. wb-wtwn

issued, ww-wtth tmmrds. x-an-rtvidant or ox-rights. uSs-bx-

dMfttxition. mHMithout wamras. y^owftifciendandiaMiv-

7u£ yb^Md i-satesh ML

>cya L-Jz-C

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
49

Oh
P/ Sh
E 108, Mgh LwCkn Ofts

a

5 5
2% 2*4+ %
8 ff, - H
2% ft+ %
ft ft- %
ft ft+ %
22% Zff, + %

ft - %
%

26*. ~ %
I * %
7 +1%

AC1HU 16 Iff, 14% 147,+ %
ACW 1ZD 7 14% 14% 14%+ %
Afiffl«Pr.04e 3 77 6% ft ft+ %
ACRM 48 27, 2% ft
AdfluaU 90 25 23% 22% 227, - %
AJOiW 19 22 9% »% 9% - %
Alpnata 755 ff, 71, 7% - %
Alias 651039 327, 31% 31% -1
Amdahl 20 451725 3ft 361, 3ft -ft
AterwdJOa 9 99 26% 2ft 2ft + %
AMIGA J2 11 67 21 20% 20% + %
AUBtd 46 4% 4% 4% — %
APed 14 4S», 45% 457,+ %
APfKS .18 91 1 15% 15% K%
AmRoyl 47 6% 8 ft+ %
ASOE 03 43 5%

-

Amptl JB 10 28 2*.
Andal 3 42 01.

AndLteb 34
AizCmn 5
ArnUnr 1

Aruned 11 9
Aung 30 10W 9% ft
As&atc 139 11-16 %
AUrin 25 075 27% 28
A0SCM 223 II, 1
Aitaswt 133 u 7% ft

B B
BAT ZOe 28*9 B 3-10 8 1-18 83-W + 1-W
Banstrg S3 ft ft ft + %
BaryfKJ 11 TO wt, 10% 10%+ %
Barger J2 20 Z73 24», 24% 247,
Bleep .80 17 19 32% 33% 32%-%
BtgV .44 14 110 14% 14% 14% * %
BlnfcMf 1 12 35 2ft 2ft 58% - %
BteuniA AS SB 17 T3% 13% (3% + %
BowVaIZOr 270u1«% 14 14 - %
Bowtnr 19 29 3 ft 3
Bowne JO 15 280 37 35% 357,-1
Brscng JB 18 348 u277, 27% 277, + %

c c
CM I Cp 138 3% 3% 3% + %
CatprqpJWl 14 75 13% 13% 13% + %
Cameo .44 24 S3 TO*, 1S», 1ft- %
CMarcg 28 94 1ft 16 18 - %
CttttfA JOb 487 21 14% 14 14 - %
Cfry&U 11 1 23% 23% 23% - %
ChmpH 944 1 11-18 1 9-1B 1%
ChmpP 72 IS 20 58% 55% 557,- 7,
ChUldA £4 16 144 24% 24 24% - %
CWDvg 3 ft 0% 8% — %
CtyGas 120 13 Su447« 44% 447,+ %
CmpCn 213 8% 8% ft + %
Chcnm JQa IS 17 25 24% 24% - %
ComCp 15 ft 6 6 - %
ConsOG 114 1% 1% 1%- %
Conamn 14 287 14% 14 14% + %
ContMt) 13 12 237, 23% 23%- %
Crass 120 22 2SU5S1, 55% 507, + %
.CrttCP 77 18% 18 18 - %
CrCPB 7 15 Iff, Iff,- %
CwCPpdJZ 1 36% 26% 28% — %
CwCp£)22S 24u28% 28% 2ft + %
Cubic JB 81 SS 18% 19% 19% + %
CurOca J6 10 37 41 40% 40% - 7,

D D
DWG J0t 700 fi 4% 5

P/ Sh
Stack Bv E UHt M* Ina Gkn Cteg,

Dranran 795 % 5-16 %
OstaPd .16 22 870 13% 13% 13% - <*

Dffmnd 1307 % 11-tt H-«
OaviCp 22 20 14% 14% 14%
DHterd .12 18 067 4ft 431, 431* -1
Dtodes 7 3% ft 3%
DonwF 1832 7, 13-16 7, +viO
Donurs 1 410 34 33*. 33% — %
Utter 21 1% ft *%“ 7,

Ducom 20 24 19 19 19

E E
EAC 0 ft ft ft+ %
Eaold 51 2% ft ft
EatnCo 1 14 16 24% 24 M% + %
EsfcP ZSOe W 55 31*4 3ft 31% + %
Echoes .14 1073 34% 33% 34% + %
EcotEn 340 24', 237, 24% - %
EtellMT 66 3% 3*9 3*,

EmpAn.Oea 077 ft 6% ft+ %
Enttfcs 1585 15% M% 15% + %
Eapey JO 15 tt ift tft 1ft - %

F F
FMtad JO 12 «35% 35% 35%-%
Matt 2 12 6% ft 8
FAiwPn 1 989 ft 8% ft
HscM> 011 34 4 16% 16 W% + %
vjFlenlg 13 4 6% 61, 6*1

Hute IJBt IS *6 £9 25% 2ft- %
FtMUG 18 32 ft Q% 8% — %
FocaLs 39 406 26% 28% 28% - %
FraqEs 22 13 ft Z7% 27% - %
FruttLn 4589 9% 8 9*4 + %
Fwrvn JO 27 339 11% 1ft 11% - %

G G
can W 27 8% ft 8%
GalxyO 920 % % 5-10-1-10
GaUjt 136 6 ft ft - %
QlantF 00 16 300 30 29% 30
GntYlg 20 191 18% 1ft 16% + %
Gfatffis 00 20 98 33% 33% 33% - %
Glnmr 1b 13 34% 34% 34% + %
GkFId 45 % 7-16 ' %
GrndAu 108 17 22% Z1% 81% - %
GrtLkC 00 27 311 49% 46 48 -1%
Creams 384 11 1ft 11 - %
Grtuner 13 13 U Iff, 14 - 1,

GrtiChs .42 U 30 1ft 1ft 18% - %
GHCda 02 2480 20% 20% 20% + %

H H
Haftni 17 464 4% 4% 4%
HampdlJSl 8 3* 12% 11% 12% + %
Htabrs JO

9

152357 2ft 3**, 2ft + 1,
HlthOl 120140 14% 14 14%
Hhvun1.67e 123 21% 207, 21
Heleo .10 9 261 34% 33% 34*. + %
HerilEn 8 110 9% 9% 0%
HerabO 115 4% 4% 4%+ %
KoOyCp 5 IB Iff, 14% 14% - %
HrnoGp.05e 01212 23% 23 23% - %
HmeSh* 4213 2ffa 23% 2ft- %
Honyben 67 tft 13% 13% + %
Hormel .60 21 260 38% 38% 38% - %
HmKar 420 13 12% 12% - %
HouOT J2l 1198 17, 1% ft
HovnEs 24 778 34% 32% 33% -1%
Huskyg 20 7S0 8% ft 6% + %

?/ Sk
Start Div E 108c flirt Um On Chaff

I I

ICHs 5 (BO 17% 16% 17%+ %
SS .1824X104 7% ft 67,- %
impOUglJO 436tf4ft 40% 4ft + %
InsJSy 17 494 2% Z*t »«
tnsSypTZS >13 3 3
imCiyg 00 11 60 13% 13% 13% + %
Matas .10 107 M% 137, H%+ %
IntSkM It 329 ft 0% ft
iroaBrd W 0 34% 34% 34% - %

J K
Jacobs 45 78 ft ft
Jetron .77t 11 » ft ft
Johntnd 10 103 23% 23

KiyCpn -13 4 63 1ft 'ft 1ft
KeyCoAZte 13 2 *% ft 5^
Klnnrt 10 18 9% 3%

3%

**
.

Kirby 127 3%
ft

.. . 8% - %
KogmC2.40 517 74 31% 307, 31 + %

L L
LaBarg 1 1% 1% 1%
Ldnrtc&.fSn 9 26 11 10% 10%
Lasar 18 70 14% 14

LstturT ' 13 141 8% 81,

Ltedma 33 1021 4% ff,

Lionel M 508 ft 8%
UrToi 20(025 20 1ft

M M
MCO Hd 01 14 13%
UCO Ra 18 % %
MSI Dt 4S 17 15% 15%
S4SR 21 ff, 1%
MartPa .12 40 8 1ft 1ft
Maman 74 9% 9%
Matrix 18 573 13 d12% Iff,- %
Madras 0492331 82*4 62 62-%
UettOn 068 1% 1 1

MMAm 36 8 8 77, 77,- %
MbsnWJSa 4 3 11% 11% 11% - %
MUSE 24 75 56 13% tt% 13% - %

N N
NPaM .10 8S5 167, 18% Iff,

NMxAr 7 1 23% 23% 33% - %
NPracl.lSa W 307 30% 30 30 -7
NYTnrasJB 281283 45 44% 45 - %
MewbC .25* T7 2% 2% 2%
NCdOG 36 10% 10% 10% - 1*
MudDt 30 3% 3% 3% + %
Numsc 30 440 8% ft ft

O P Q
OEA TO 0 23% 23% 231*- %
OOUap 9 7% 7% 7i*-%
Pancps 3* 27 481 32% 31% 317, - %
PE Cp WB 5-16 5-16 5-16

P*rMC .60 21 1 32% 32% 32% + %
PflHLOJSS 7 182 14% 14% 14% - %
PtonrSy 2 3% 3% 3% + %
PtnwayiJO to 2 WO 109 109

PtcrDg JO 612 31% 30% Sff,- %
PopoEv 547 3 2% 2%
Preski K4 48 ft ft ft- %
PrcCmtt 362 11% 11 11 - *4

py Eh
Start Ow E IMaNgb tew Ctara Ongi

R R
RBW .10 17 61 7% ff, ft “ 3,

Ragan .tt 15 19 19 19
RzM&g -72 71 15 1ft M%
Raart A 7141099 58% 56% 57% -2%
Reed B £1750131 130% 130% -ff*

RslAsB 11 26 10% 10% Iff*

RnAaAJOo 11 54ul0% 10 10
fldwy 02 21 580 Iff, 11% lff,+T%
Rogers .12 31 9 24% 24% 24% - %
Rudfatas02a tt 40 Iff, 1ft 18%+ 1,

s s
Sage tt 6% 6 6 - %
Schdb 00 15 Z7 17% 17% 17% - %
SbdCp J50 9 x2 17ff# T797, 17W, -1
SecCap 00 43 7 6% 6% - 1,
Saltoon 25 88 ft ft ft- %
SpsdOP 4 6% 6% Si
SteriEl 175 15 1% 1% tt, + %
EtoriStl 15 670 Iff, 12% 127,- %
StruiW 20 1% 1% is, - 1,
Synffoy 80 5 ff, 5

14% “ %
ft" %
4%+ % TIE 504

T
3%

r

ft 3%
87,- % 19 12 96 9% 9*, 9% — %
>*%- % TebPra JO 23 25 Iff, 18*4 W*4 - %
24% - % TareJBr 28 69 M%

IS
1ft- %»%+ % TchAm 21 3% ft

TchSym 15 245 tt%

1
1ft + %

w%- %
TechTp
TeJsef

13 50
82

b%
4%

a%+ %
4%+ I*

.Jl
,

Tetastph 238 3 3
1ft + % TmpCn 1037 117, d11% 11% - %

TexAir 64 3584 42% 41% 41% - 7,
1ft ToUPtg 36 17 275 239* 2ft 23%

TriSM 7 TO 1ft 19% tt*, - %
TubMax 3 71 2% 2% 2%

u u
UnVtyn 13 112 101, ft g?,- r,
UFoodA .10 44 1 TO 2% ft ft- 1.

UFoodB 46 79 2% 2% 2% + %
itahiRa I ff, ff, 2%
UnvPaCJSI 52 Iff, 14% 14%

VtAmCJOb
Uflftth

vomit
venpto
WTC
WangB .16
WangC .11

Wasteta
WshPsi 1.28

Wthird
Wsucos .25
WeUAm
WiHQrd
WDteHJ
WUxtt
Wn*e8
Wdstrm JO

Zlmar

V W
14 * Zft 2ft

35 71, 71*

11 TO 9% 9%
9 223 11 7% ft

179 ft 6*1

2853 15% 15

4 15 15
B 203 13% 131,

26 27 193 192

69 1% 1%
7 II 23% Zft
2 26 2% 2%

37 4% 4*.
193271 25% 24%

159 1% 1

107585 4 3%
17 21 23% 2ff,

X Y Z
B1 3% 3

22% + 7,

7*1

9%
ff,+ %
6% - %
15*4- %
15 - %
13% - %
192
1*4+ %

22% ~ %
2% - %
4%

asi,-i%
1 - %
37,

2ff,-%

a - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Stock Sain Kqft tew (n( Ong
IMmM

'
16 233 £T 20*4 "20%

'

28 381 Iff, 15% 15%-%
>3 1050 Iff, 1ft 18% + %

ADCS
ASK
AST
AT8E
Acalrtn

20% 20% - %
ft 9 - %

045 21
t 11 11B ft

ActlRay 28 92 1 44% 44% 44%
Aomen 56 Z7 3ft 38i* 36%

201191017% 15% 17 +1%
21 115 13% 13% 1ft
27 309 23% 22% 23 - %

178 24% 24% 24%+ %
10 204 12

"

AtfvTeJ
AflBah
AgcyRa t

Agnlcog 20
AlfWISC
AlaFdi ,12s
AlooHU
AlexBr ,15r 16 68 33
AlexBa 1J6 TO 1170 4ft
AtlAma 41 841 14% 13% 14% - %
AMpW 24 12 57 28 27% 28 + %

*% + ’*

11% 11%-%
5 148 24% 23% 24 - %

17 169 21 207, 20*,

32% 3ft + %
46 48 -ft

524 5
795 101*

ft ft
. ff, ff,“ %

350 15% 15% 157,

5619 12% 11% 12%+ %
38 910 10% 10% 1ft
71323 14% 14% 14% - %

10 37 10% 1ft 101, — %
15 TO in, 1ft 1ft

Allege*
AltdBn
Aims
Amcact .44

AWAIrj
ABnkr JO
AmCarr
AmEtof
AGraei 06 142775 31% 301* 30% - %
AmHUt 16 4 17% 17% 171* + %
AmlnU JO 10 383 1ft

8 554 7
5 13 44% 44

AmInto

ANdm 1J2
ASvNY.lSe
ASNVpr
ASvWA-ISe

14%
«%- %

44
8 379 20»“, 20*2 20% - %

130 247, 24% 24% — %
7 119 TO*. 1ft 1ft

AmSec 102 15 66 Sff* 39%. 39 - %
AmSoft.lte T9 955 247, 23 23% -1%
ATvCnt 59 329 22% 21% 2W. - %
Amritr 1.78 It 1751 46% 43 48% +3%
Amgen 604 2236 42% 3ft 42% +1%
Amak8h06 9 400 23 22*, 22% - %
Antoflic 13 38 12% 117, 11% - %
AncMfl 12 141 41% 4ft 41
AndvSvJOa 97 21% 2ft 21 - %
Andrew 19 160 18% 18 18
AnUecs JO 19 100 25% 25 25% - %
ApogEx .12 IS 137 10% 97, 97, - %
ApoioC
AppIBk

42 634 70
21 30 27

TO 162 ft

674587 18% 17% 18 - %
tt 710 35% 3ft 35 - %
27 11003 65*, 62% 65*, +1%
396999 321, 30 31% +1%

1810 1ft I® 'ft- %
S3 277 9 W, 87,- %
21 234 21% 19% 20%+ %
29 228 23*4 23 2ft
23W11 Zft 25 35%-%
19 428 ff, 9% 87,+ %

143 Iff, Iff, 13%- %
15 236 2ff, 24% 24% - %

TO 16 18 W - %
7 59 11% Iff, 11% - %

25 1ft 1ft ift - %
173463 331* 33 33%
13 141 11% 11 11

671} 69 — %
Zft 27 + %
ft 8%+ %

33 102 17% 17% 17%

B B
51 MS, 10% 10%

15 275 14% 14% 14% - %
31 46% 4ft 48%+ %

BaXarJ .Olo 30 483 2ft 22 22 - %
BldlyS JO 11 9 23% 22% 22%
BaIBcpa JO 271089 22% 21% 22 + %
BnPncsl-20 B 74 39% 39 39
BcpHw 1.60 11 49 571* 58% 571. - %
BKNEs 1.1Z 101406 36% 36% 3ft- %
Bnhaste .48 11 104 17 16% 16% - %
BnhFsi a 96 15% 16 1S% + %
Bankvt JOr 33 2 34 34 34

Barite J4 17 346 23% 2ft 23%
Barm 9 240 16 15% 15% - %
QserF JOa 19 2Z 45 44% 44% - %
SaitMt .10 441301 27% 371* 27% + %
BayVw 498 16 19% 157,+ %
BayBka1J2 10 203 42% 41% 4Z% + %
BenutiC 8 511 ft 6% ft + %
Seebas » 257 »>* 15 15%
Bertlya 24 14 981 33% 33 33%-%
BerkHa 7 13530 3335 3490 -10
BaatBys 20 792 19% 1ft 19% - %
BntzLb 1.40 21 962 47% 47*. 47% - %
&U B 22 8S 13% 13 13%+%
BfiBcar 13 218 2ff, 23% 23%

IB 581 17 16% 1ft- %
114355 19 Iff* 1ft

Apptac
ApkJBio
ApMMs
Archive
Arbor
ArgoSy
AsMona
Asixray

Attar .48

AiTGUsl-BO
AdnFd
AdFin JB
AUFpt 105
AdRBB
APSoAr
Autodrt
Aolqdto
Auxton
Avntah

BS
BRlntec
BakrFn la

Bbidly

BtoRea 210 47, 4% ft
.1007 13% 1ft 12%-%

39 113 23% 22% 23% + %
TO 426 25% a 2ft+ %
16 S 31% 30% 31%
11x318 43% 43% 43%+ %
29 342 20% 26% 26% — %
32 262 24% 23% 23% - %
38 250 45 44% 447,+ %
17 734 38 37
21 20 a 20 a
11 36 39% 30 SB
202012i(1fl 1ft Iff}

18 13 15 W% 14% - %
36 298 22% 217, 2ft- %
23 231 17% 17% 17%+ H
18 171 19% 19% 19%
16 16S T0% Iff* 1ft
41 7 16 w 16

17 21 22% 22% 22% — %
7 28% 29% 2ft

612927 14% 1ft 1ft- %
13 121 Sft Zft 30 - %

Biomate
BlrSU
BtckD JM

BostBc 1
Baft js
Brady* JO
Branch 1JB
Brrafln
Brendta
BdgCm
Brunoa .18

BulldT
Brahm J4
BurrBE
Bunks
BMA I.W
Suamld
BuflrUflJZ

c c
13 18 24% 24 24

CML 19 355 23% 29 23 - 1*

COMB* SB 1747 1ft 10% 19% + %
CPI JB 23 250 44% 43% 43% - %
CPT 107 4% 4 4
CbryScUO* 2STO75 38% 37% 38
Cadnoc 34 1893 u 12% 11% 12%+%
CalBio 457 19 10%. 10%-%
CalMie 22 425 10 9% 10
Catay .10 301781 11% 11% 11% + %
CaraBS 2S24 13 11 11% - %
Canon) J4e 64 2ft 28% 2ft - %
CaraerC - 29 439 ift 11% 11%
Carndra 451252 24% 22% 22% -1%
CatgehllO* 13 9 S 7% 7%- %
Coringm 197 22** 20% 21%
Carver 19 24 11% Iff, 107,-1*

25 305 17% 17% 17% — %
51 266 26% 261* 26%

1380 24% 23% 23%
Ciurac IM 11 427 41% 40% 41 - %
Cwiicor 483 4ft *ft «% - %
Centim 22 84 17% IS* 17

CanBcs 1.10 12 40 39 Sft 38%+ %
JB 12 26 20 20 20 - %

CFkffik M 12 934 33% 33% 33% + %
CmyCro 373 22 31% 3l%- %
Cerdyn 39 89 13% 13 13 - %
CenCl 4Q 105 14% TO TO - %
Cetus 3665 2ff, 2ft 29%+ %
ChrmSa .10 321945 27 25% 2Bi*-%
Chrtwd 52 137 99% Sff* 3ft - %
ChhPta 17 957 11% 11 11%
CtiLum JO £14864 32% Sft 31 1, - %
amoks 351641 20 19 19%

Cattyat

CeUCm*

Start Saks Wgk Law Lot Ow

eaesr n?** g rt
CMPac .OSW 18 1359 451* 44% 45
ChlAuts 18 545 1ft 16 Iff* - %
CtUdWId 28 »6 18% 17% 17% - %
ChUta 29 194 30% 2ff, 30%
Chiron 644 32% 31 32%
Chhandi.18 17 21 51% 50% 51%
Chront 284 M% 13% 13% - %
ChrDwt J1 24 934 14% 14 14%
CtanFnr£2 11 « TO 89% 89%
CinMic .I5e 12 80 8% 77, 0%
Onus 34 08 66% 64% 64%
Cipher 241946 14% 14 14% - %
CttSoCp 1 11 Bff 20% 28 28 - %
ClzFOpIJOa 11 614 44% 44 44% + %
CtzU Ax (22 178 29*4 20% 29%
Cttyfed JO 8 4M 12% 12 12%
ClFdpiBZIO 191 25% 26% 25% - %
CtyL.Tr J5c 134 ff, 4 11-18 4 11-16

CtyNCs J4 17 48 27% 271* 27%
CttyBcpf.12 11 4 58 56 56 - %
CtarfcJ .96 14 70 30 29% 29% - %
Cloihtt 27 378 22 21% 21% - %
CoOpBkJSe 149 21% 21 21%+ %
CoasiF 11 371 17% 167, 167, + %
CstiSev JO 28 90 38 37% 37% - %
CoatSI 40 003 10 97, 10

CobeU 17 8S 24 24 24
CocaBO JB 35 381, 38 38
Coeur t 549 23% 231, 23% - %
Coftemt 45 13% U% 1ffz
Colagns 54 1928 Iff* 16% 19% + %
CoiFdts 441 15 14% 15 + %
CBcggA .60 12 213 26 25% 26%- %
CotaGp .40 IT 512 27% 27 271*

OnG« 1JO 13 20 251* M% 25 + %
CotaNt 77 352 15% 15% 1$%
CotorBy 341 14% 13% 14 - %
Comalr 71 185 9% ff* 0%
Comcste 67 371 22% 22% 22%+ %
CmericZZO 10 734 jft 55% 56%
CmBchsl.08 TO 132 38% 37% 37%
CmCh 1 JO 24 29 64% 63 64%+ %
CmcoUs JO 13x180 31 30% 3ff,+ %
CmcFda 8 87 18% 18% 1ft + %
CmiSftg JS 16 59 16% 16% 16%
CrnwHo 156 1ft V, 10%+ %
ComSvgJJBe 20 10 17% IB - %
CmpCds 60 613 19 18 Iff} - %
CmpCrs .38 17 174 iff, Iff} iff} - %
CmpraL 17 185 5*- 5% 5% - %
CCTC 948 7% 7 7 - %
CmpPr 206 4% 4% 4%
Cncptta 40 252ul7 10% 107,+ %
Concern 19 15% 15% 15%
Conltor IJO 17 44 Sft 8t% 61% .

CnCap2J0a 1035 15% 14% 14%+ %
CCepS £18 208 TO 9% 0%- %
CrnPapi.90 12 28 5ft 59 59
CalRss 51 240 Iff, 17% 18%+ %
Convgr SOW 1ft ft ft - %
CooprD 1364 2 ft 115-18

Cooprt. 63 1079 21} 2% 21}

CooraB JO 16 720 2B% 28* 2 39% - %
Copytei 1101 14% 1ft 14% + %
Cordis 1423 19% 177, 18% - % ,

CoreBl 1 JB 11 B04 387, 38% 39% - % I

Corvus 6 908 29-32 7, 29-32 +1-32

Costco 104847 14% «% 14%
Crftmte 34 12 7% 7 7%
CrzEds 14 8345 8% 77, 8 - %
Cronus 5 IBB 24 23% 24 + %
CfOBTr 968208 2ft 1ft 19% - %
CrcnWS JO 11 1373 Iff, 18% 18% - %
Crastpf 1 81 73 24% 34% 34% - %
CwnSk IS TO5 15 14% IS + %
CulInFr JO 111 13 12% 13

CuHum JO 17 450 28 27*. 27% - %
Cyprus 681010 347, 24% 24%
CypSan 483538 11 10% 11

D D
17 280 TO% Iff* W%+ %
5 217 17% 171* 1ft + %

Start Stan fflgh Lew Last Ctag

PMs)
FiggleB .76 13 62 64 62% 64 + %
HggleA J& 240 ryi} 7ft 7ff, - %
FtaNws 832274 Iff, 13 13% - %
Ftagmx 073 6% 8 0%
Rmgan 777 20 Iff} 1ft + %
FAiaSa .78 tt 182 2ft 22*< Zft
FaiAmsI .BQ 9 53 51% 50% 51

FABkA.40b 12 690 11% 11% 11%
PlABri 1 7 BS 60% 68% 98%
FIATn 1 12x322 2ft 29% 2ft + %
FMidSv.IOb 239 18 17% 18
FBOtW 1J0 10 52 31% 30 30% -1%
FComCIJD 34 73 1B% 19 16 - %
FEmp 1J0 10 3 92% Off} 92*, -1%
FExacs 10 2755 1ft 16% 1ft- %
FExpiE2.>2e 530 34% 24% 24%
FExplF£08 116 2ft Zft 28% - %
FExptG 406 227, 22% 221, - %
FFMfc JOe 4 336 27% 27 271*
FFtJJCal 6 467 28% 271, 26 - %
FFRMs.40 7 75 26 25% 25%
FtfTCal J4e 26 78 21 20*, 20%+%
FtFdSC t 11 04 12 11% 11% - %
FtfnMg 32 606 31% ZS*, 30%-%
FtFfflk .73 12 107 36 35% 35%
FtMaws JO 12 18 20% 27% 28% + %
FHICpS .44 14x231 14% 1ft 14%
FJerN 1JO 12 772 54% 52% 54% + 1%
FtKyNs J4 12 147 2ft 25% 2ft + %
FMdB, 1 13 59 341, 34% 347,+ %
MCrmlJS 13 127 41% 41 41%+ %
FPooFn 8 96 22% 21% 22%+ %
FSeeC 1.10 00 940 24% 34 24% - %
nsorn 5 109 tft 15% Iff,- %
FTormsl.16 10 408 33% . 327, 33% + %
FaiUCa J8 101225 28% 201, 2ff* + %
Ftvalya J4 12 3 29 29 29

6 60 11 Iff, Iff,- %
38 IS*. 15% 15%

IT 425 22*} 22 2Z - %

FiWFn JB
HaFtfl

FIxNFk J4
BcwSy
Fonar

Gantoa
GalwBa
GtwyMa
CWncfl
Gmtes
GenetIn

DBA
NSvge
DMA Pi
DSC
OBtayBy
DrnnBio

1588158910% M% Iff,- %
252629 ft ft ft- %

1675 11% 70% 70% - %
533 7% 7 7*4+ %

DartGp .13 TO 21 174 173% 174 + %
Dattrd J4 22 453 14% M% 14% - %
DtalO 22 375 Iff* ft 67, - %
Oascjs 34 2SB 3ff* 31% 32 - %
Dauphnl JO 12 33 34 33% 33% + %
Daystas 10 147 14% 13% 1ft - %
DobSnp JO « 220 u38l« 38 39 + %
Dekalb 436 21% 21 21% + %
Drachm JB 22 27 2ft 20 SO - %
DapGtyl-32 9 153 39% 3ff* 39*; + %
Darby 11 48 25% 25% 2ft
CNanPr 35 !Z7u38 36% 37*, +

1

Dlasonc 33 1434 ff, 3 3 - %
Dtbrel JB 10 IS 29 26% 29
Dneon 29 222 38 37% 38
DtadCm 181969 37 3ft 35% -2
OipWi 934 77, ft 77, + %
DmeNY 61901 25% 24% Zft - %
Dtanma 38 129 34 33*. 33% - %
DlrGnl JO 51x978 12 11% 11%
DomBe .72 11 962 2ft 21% 21% - %
DrexBa 20 182 30 29*4 29% + %
Dreodrs 104 1ft TO’, ift
OreyGr 19 147 17% 1ft 17%
DunfcOn J2 18 1244 31% 3ft 30% - %
Ouq&ys 21 223 26% 25% 25% - %
Durkn TO 627 13% 13% 13%+ %
DuriwttlJS 11 42 44 43% 43%
Duriron J6 28 IB TO 137, 13%-%
Durfll .16 TO 27B 1ft 1S% tt%- %
Dynscn 12 254 15% 147, 15 - %
DyttltC 17 329 37% 37% 37%

E E
EMC Cp 21 482 28 25% 25% -1
EMCln .46 12 12 11 10% 10%-%
EsmBca.]0e 13 32 Zft 24 34%+ %
Ba&ft 23 25 1ft 13*4 18*4

EjPaa 1J2 8 419 1ft 19% 1ft- %
Elen 725241 21% 21% 21%
BecBto 14 228 6% ft ft * %
SCalh 203 ft 4 4% + %
EMtaief 102 11% 1ft «% - *4

QcRnt 17 130 15% 15% 1ft
Emutax 18 705 8*, 77, ft- %
EreSTO 457321 3% d 1% 2*4 “1%
EngCnv Wl 1ft Iff* «% - %
EnFaot 11 293 12% 12% 12% - %
Emrrin 16 2TO 32% 31% - %
EnvTit 1163 32 31 51 -1%
EnzBta 1 75 401 10% 10% 10% - %
Equal 339 3% 3% 3%
ErtBcsJOb tt 20 30% 2ft 2ft
EqttBa J8 15 312 22% 22% 22%
EricTIJJte 05 57 39*4 3ff* M% - %
EvnSut 20 461 37% 38% 37 - %
Evans 04 IB 15 13*. 13 tt

Exotar 55 17% 1ft 17% - %
Expire 22 21 W* 15% iff*

F F
FFBGpJtte 14 474 17% 17 17 - %
FM1 ,02» 4 121 Iff* IS tt - %
FtmHmJOe B 151 24% 24 24 - %
FarniF 20 79 18% W 18%
FarGpslJfi 16 W5D 49 48 40%-%
FWGrp W 332 4% 4% 4% - %
Rdlcr 1J0 111252 4ft 3ft 40%+ %
FbOQpf 270 35% 34% 3S%+ %
FmnTa *44 12 13 5ft SB** 56%-%

GW3av J8
GriiRhs

Gtech
Guam
QuealS

HBO
HMO
HPSC
Hadaoa
HwoOil

HarpGs
HrtMblJO
HrlWSsIJO
Herein
HlthCS
Hlttco
Hhhdyn

Henley

ff,

6
13 - %
7%

250740 5 47, 5 + %
200504 ff, B 6-1,

FUoAs .05 43 40B 14% 14% 14%- %
FUoBs M 52 154 16% 15% Iff, + %
ForAm J0 26 359 40*j 39% 38% - %
FcnnF.IOe 8 350 27*. 27 + %
Forums .06 TO 2390 ft ft ft - %
FreeFdl 10 96 15 143, 143, — %
FremM JO 12 116 20 1ft 19% - %
F ratter 8 885 7% 7 7%
Fulrm JB 17 87 34 33% 34

G G
OWE M2 IS 143 21% 2t 21
Galacg 984 6% 63-16 6%+ %
Galileo 24 81 34% 33% 33% -1%
GalgAs JO 17 205 2ff* 27% 2ft + %
Gakwba 16 315 13 12% Ift- %

TO 311 22% 22*, 22% - %
13 123 2ft 2ft Zft

48 4% 43, 4%
18 94 7% 7% 7%+ %
3705133 60% Sff, SB*, -1

856 35% 33% 34% — %
GenmarOBa 15 87 iwj TO% 11%
Genzym 305 iff* TO% 14% - %
GiMnG JS 13 480 1ft 15% 18% - %
Godfrya J2 201098u25 24% 24%
Goodmk 23 957 14% Ift M% + %
Gotaan J4 12 08 2ff* 277, »%
GouIdP M 21 117 20 Iff, 19*,

Graded 10 171 0 0% 8% — %
GrpnSc 8157 9% ff, B»,- %
GCtryB 40 23 22% 22*, - %
GiLkFd JO 5 86 287, 26% Zft - %

325 11% 11 11% +1%
20 31 13% 73% 13%
32 223 W% 23% 34% + %
17 73 77, 7% 7% + %

26 11 10% 11

H H
2991 10 ft
301 ff, 8

15 173 13% 13

21 135 71, 7

40 28 177, 17% 17%
Manvln JB 11 25 7S% 75% 75%
HarteysJ2a 5 45 17% 16% 17% - %

“ 19 82 18% IT*} 1ff*+ %
10 583 28*2 2ff, 2ff,

13 42 62% 82 62% + %
15 488 u27 2ff, 27 + %
32 180 11% 11% 11%- %
6 T07 25% 24% 25% - %

732 4% ft ft - %
HcbgAa .16 Z4 703 20% 19% 20% - %
Hnhn 12 159 28 25% 25% - %

1434 25 34% 24% - %
t 10 32 25 24% 25 + %

10 447 17 16% 17

1742 ulft Iff* W%+ %
I 23 *34 23% 23 23*4 + 1,

10 TOO 22% 221, 22%+ %
11 45 40 39% 30% + %

200 357, 35% 3ft- %
8 478 28% 27% 28

Horond JO 16 173 46 44% 45 + %
HBNJs .101 141563 Zft 23% 24%+ 7,

HunUs .16 29 B96u30% 27% 30*4+2%
Hnmta x*2 18% 17% Iff;

HumgBJ4b 11 109 29 28% 28%
Hyporix TO 73 16 16% Iff}- %

fMSe .» 32 7960 29% 28% 29 - %
ISC 15 519 10% Iff* *%+ %
toot 211041 12% 1ft ift - %
Hnatm 443 3 1-W 2 15-TO 3 +1-tt
bnunrac 118 18% 16% 16% - %
Imreg 1280 tt*, 12% 12% - %
IndBcS 1.08 11 4 31% 31% 31%
InrtNtl.lOb 11 70 40 39% 39%- %
InfiBdc 1317 u1B% 18 10% + %
IntoRaa 42 102 25% 2ft 25% + %
taomxs 39 56 12*4 11% »% - %
IreHE I 98 101 11% 1ft 1l%+ %
taugpe I 33 408 10% TO iff*- %
ttaVr 60 179 16% 16% 16%

103 8% B 1-16 8%-VTO
74 429 147, Ift 147,

455 13% Iff, Iff, - %
6250 35% 34% 35%+ T,

247 11% 11 11% + %
tt 125 8% 0% 6*}

17 271 23% 23 23%+ %
193725 24% 23% 241*+ *,

5676 11% 10% 11%+ %
25 689 14% 13% 14%+ %

ntmtCs .18 TO 207 1ft 167, ift - i,

imain 261483 12*. 12 12 - %
InDairA 24 31 29% 29 29% +1
ttame 346 14% Iff. 14%
IndGno 14 107 Iff* 19 19 - %
IntLses 21 456 21% 21% 21% - %
InMobJt 363 13% 13% 13% - %
tatnm

.
W 30 iff, 18% 19%

intnrei 41 » 16% 19% 16%+ %
InvfflSL 20 8x5M 15% W% 15

tenaga »ifi» 5V S - %
tow&Stt 2 12 62 32% 3Z*. 32%+ %
SM 7 194 19% 19% 19% - %
hoYokdJMr 168 94 93% 93% -1%

J J
Jadbana JO 15 61 4ft 46 46-%
Jacor 1402 7 6% 0%- % t

(Jaffiar.lBe 12x796391-32 B3KE B3V32 -V18

WflWSu
Hogan
Homo 1

HmoCty
HmBen 1

RrnFFl JO
HmoSLs

Start Stau High tew LaM Qmb
(Ha4l)

7 51 Iff, 1ft 11%+ %
37 26 5ft 54 54% - %
TOTQ80 24 23% 23% - *4

30 42 15% 15% 15% - %
31 217 15% 147, 147,- %
23 23 387, 3ft 387, + %
12 21 16 15% 15% - I,

K K
38 804 21% 21 21%
30 451 31 30% 30%
27 660 20% 1ft 1ff,+ %

144 9% ft 8% - l*

25 47 56% 55*2 56*} +t
11 2898 37% 37 37 - %
10 63 54% 54 54 - %

70 8% 8%

JeffrGp
JetSmtsJ4a
Jerlco .18
JoMcbl 15e
Jonel A 15a
Juno
Juatta JO

ALA
Ktunan J2
Karchr
Kaater
KJyfivA .70

Kemps JO
KyCnLII.ID
KoyTm
Kincaid
Kndara Ofl

Kruger .40

Kulcke

LSI LI

LSI Lg
LTX
LaPMas
LaZ By 1.60

LadFre.12a
Laidlw JO
LdlTBs .14

Lancsts .64

Lance 1.08

Lane JOa
Lawsre J8
LeeOtt
LetsCns
Liebr
LmBrd
LnFttrn

LizCtta JS
LoneStr
LongF 1.60

Lotusa
LaBnch
Lypho

MB
MO
MSCer
MTS J8
MackTr
MadGE2J6
MaipwP
Mortal J8
MaJRt
Uafclta J3o
MgtSd
Manhw JO
MtraMl 1.44

MamaC1J8
Marahb.BO
MaridNUO
Maacmp
Msooto
Masaior
MatrxS .10

MuxCTO
Maxim
McCnn 1
Medatat -48

Medax
MedcoC.TOe
Medird
Medtia 1-B4

MoltanPl.ffo
Mehdgs
Mentors
MantrG
MerBcal-40
MercBHUB
MrcftNS .00

MarcGn 24
MntaBs 1

Merttr JO
MeryG
MMAlrs
MebFs
Metrml
MtonraiJO
Mieom
MtorTc
Mlcrop
MraSem
Mfcreri

MdSlFd JO
MidtCp MB
MdwAn
MIlIrHr .44

MflHprB JS
Min leer

Mtasur
MOblCA
MotXCB
Modine .78

Molack
Malax 03
MontCI JOe
MonAM
Mono! It

Moorf 1J0

SBieeao 6%
18 233 32

. 8% + 1*

17 99 13*, ift ift
21 1338 T? TO*. 16% - %
18 564 2ft 20*, 20% — %

SB 11% 11% 11%

L L
21 68 15% TO% M%- %
156 1296 1ft 16% 1ft

149 11% 100, 1ft- %
30 455 10% 19 79%
15 45 00 79% 79%
19 707 22% 22 Zft- %
Z7 205 2ft 24', 24%
30 918 18', 18% 18%+ %
45 125 22% 22% 22*,- %
20 70u43 421, 42% + %
IB 3998 647, 637, 04%- %
20 30 25% 25 25% - %
-24 379 8% 8 8%

223 7% ft ft + %
18 25 18% 18% Iff*

341341 69% 68*4 G8% - S*

20 50 15 14% 14%
301483 80*3 59% 60%+ %
26 7855 7ft 72% 13% - %
16 223 67% 65 65% -1%
2019687 20% 19% 20% + 3.

292 51 9 ft ft- %
511309 2B% Zft 27% - 7,

M M
1403 47* 4 4%+ %

ft ft + %
31% 32 + %

17 Sft 371} 37%
2066 1ft 1ft 17*i * %

12 41 35*, 34% 35*,
1603 123 15% 15% 15%+ %
11 377 217, 21*3 21% - %

166 11 10% 11 + %
88 38% 38% 38*4 + %

W BOB 1ft 1ft ift- i,

034 20% 197, 20 — %
8 26 4ff, 46% 481}

10 55 44% 44 44 - %
10 TO2 3Z% 32 32*}+ %
10 252 48% 48% 48%
49 85 ft ff? B%+ %
39 220 33% 32% 32% - %

311 4% 4 13-16 47, +1-16
2D 257 44% 43 43 -1%
1091977 M% 14 W%
27 4373 2ff* 28% 28 +1%
TO 875 48% *ff, 4ff,-1%
7 129 20% 1ft »%+ %

45 ft 6% 8%
71 28 44 43% 43% - %

71 19% 187, 19%
BB7 1ft 18% 1B%
156107, 10% 1ft + %

34 293 75 M 14-7
51 4681 1ft TO 19% - %
402846 Zft 28% 27%+ %
9 503 33 32% 33
13 x15 42*. 41% 41% - %
12 82 30 29% 29% — V
TO 133 227, 2ft 2ft
10 1998 24% 237, 23% - %
16 552 9% ft 9% + %
IS 205 21% 21% 21%+ %
12 45 8 7% 7%+ %
B 472 u2S 24% 24% - %

26 41 3ft 30% 30%
11 155 41% 41% 41%
28 416 1S% 15% 15% - %

3190 6% 5% 6% - %
22 1910 37% 35% 37% + 1%
17 937 1ft 1ft 10% - %

307? 62*} 79*4 62*4- %
10 6 243* 34% 24*4- %
10 458 40% 4ff* 48% + %
44 507 15% 14% 15
17 908 24% 24% 2*%
291320 4ft 41 41% - %
234255 M% TO 14%+ %
38 90S 22% 21% 22
89 3 2fi% 28% 28**- %
70 38 26% 20 26 - %
51 35 . 31 30% 30%

129 ft a*, 8%
29 396 -•% 52*} 53 - %

46 78 77*4 771,-1%
170 8 7% ft- %

30 2843 14% 14 14*4+ %
160 26% 28 26 — H“ — “ 20ij+ %

taigDv

bugGen
mud
tarahrt

tatnm
IntriFtr 24
Mgpft
Inirleal

Intritac

Marian .46b 20 340u27% 26% 27%+ %
Moseley 712 4% 3% 4 + 1-16

Multt* J2 12 147 24% 23% 24%- %
Mutvnh 145 56% 54% 54%- %

N N
NACRE 399 32% 31% 32 - %
ICC £3o 116 158 62% 62% 62ij- %
N&riTax JB 137 ft 9% ft- %
metysuo 101030 337, 33% Sft - %

W 3 131 131 131 -4
18 793 TO% 14% 14%
23 83 2ft 25% 2ft + %

U00 3% 3% 31,- %
23 15 17% 17% Tft + %
263554 16% IS, IS, - %
231280 24% 23% 24% + %

NCmNJ 30
MCptr JO
NDeta .44

KHttcr
NdPzaa
NtwfcSy

HE Bus .48 ...
NHmBo JB 10 32 26 25% 2ft
NMUSeSOs 105 28% 2ft 2ft - %
NY Mar 15 1 60 00 00
NxridBk JO 28 72 33 3ft 321*

Newpt .06 25 27S 1ft 15 15%
NwpPti 954 8% ft 7% - %
Nike B .40 12x5750 1ft Ift 1ft + %
Nobel JOr 22 534 10% 16% 1B%
Nordste J8 31 1810 57% 56% 56% - %
NrckBs 140 361} 36% 36% - %
NoFkBs .40 13 41 23% 22% 221* - %
NesiSv 0 602 28% £5% 2ft - %
NeTrMfl 32 13 781 43 42%43%-%
NoSd&Sv 122 21% 21 21 - %
NwNG 1-56 14 TO 23% 23% 23% + %
NwNU JB 6 747 2ft 277, 277,- 3,

NWPS 2JQ 11 34 35% 34'} 35 + %
Nwerti 1303 14% 14% 14% - h
NvPwtaa 62 21% 21 21% - %
NvPw89 TO5 ft ft ft - %
Novell 41 B43 42 40 41 -1

Maxell .64 39 552 &«% 52% 6ft - %
Numrc J6 1 5 200 24% 23% 2ft - %
NuMed 361233 7 ft 6',+ %

0 0
OM1 cp 56 404 5% 5 5-1,

Continued on Page 47
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

South African

divestment

blamed for fall
WALL STREET

SUCCUMBING again to selling

pressure, Wall Street stock prices

fell yesterday for the fourth consec-

utive session, their longest losing

streak year, although trading

was the lightest since Jatpary 2,

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.
Credit markets continued to drift

with bond prices edging down on
low volumes.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 1022 points at

2,248.44 taking its four-session fall

to L4 per cent It had opened only a
few points below its previous dose

but lost ground steadily during the

morning to stand more than 20

points down before staging a partial

recovery.

Broad market indices showed
similar declines with the Standard

& Poor's 500 falling 1.66 points to

288.23 and the New York and Amer-

ican stock exchange composite in-

dices easing 027 to 134

j

4 and by
1.25 to 331.18 respectively.

NYSE volume shrank to 135.6m

shares, the quietest day since the

holiday affected 91.0m shares on
January 2. Declining issues out-

paced rising by a margin of two-to-

one.

Searching for a scapegoat for yes-

terday’s weakness, some analysts

said it had been triggered by the

sale of a 556m group of shares on
behalf of New Jersey. The state is

divesting itself of companies doing

business in South Africa. The sale

of 570m of stocks a week earlier

was similarly blamed for a general

fall in prices.

Ahead of both sales, which were
well publicised, stock index and
stock futures tinders marked their

prices lower in anticipation that the

trades would be heavily hedged
with futures by the investment

dealers buying the shares from the

state.

The weakness of futures prompt-

ed other investors to sell shares as

they arbiiraged between them and
die futures. The general selling un-

dercurrent was not strong but there

was little countervailing sentiment.

Technology stocks felt some of

the main selling pressure. NCR
gave up S%to$62% despite forecast-

ing record 1987 profits. Digital

Equipment declined $2% to $161,

Unisys gave upS% to $99% and Cray
Research fell S2% to $12L

per and broadcasting group, fell

$2% to $75% after Salomon Brothers

withdrew its buying recommenda-
tion. Other newspaper stocks were
also weak. Dow Jones fell S% to

$52%, Knigfat-Ridder gave up $1% to

553% and Gannett declined 5% to

$45%.

Marion Laboratories gained $% to

$61%. It announced a higher divi-

dend. Other drug companies were
mixed. Merck rose S2% to $155%

and Squibb gained $1% to $156

while Sm jthKKne Beckman
dropped $% to 5111% and Abbott La-

boratories fell $1% to 560%.

Upjohn dropped $3% to $135. Its

hair restoring drug got a lukewarm
response from a regulatory commit-

tee. Some committee members ex-

pressed scepticism about the use-

fulness of the drug and advised that

it be sold with “adequate labelling."

More regulatory hurdles await the

drug.

On the takeover front, USAir fell

$1 to S45%- Trans World Airways,

down $% to $28, said in a filing with

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission that it dropped its earlier

bid for USAir but would hold on to

its 15 per cent stake.

Harper Row rose $2% to $52%.

The book publisher said it was tak-

ing no action on two takeover offers

it has received and was studying

strategic alternatives. Harcourt

Brace Jovanovich which made the

higher bid of $50 a share, edged
ahead $% to $33%.

Credit markets continued to drift

after last week's economic sews
failed to give investors a dear sense

of the economy’s performance and
the outlook for interest rates.

The price of the benchmark 720
per cent Treasury long bond eased

down %s of a point by early after-

noon to 99% at which it yielded 7.51

per cent Shorter maturities were
down by similar wirnimk.

The Fed Funds rate eased frac-

tionally to 6%i per cent after the

Federal Reserve made $3bn of

three-day system repurchases to

add liquidity to the hanking system.

The Fed fluids rate was firm be-

cause of unusually high corporate

tax payments whidi were doe yes-

terday.

CANADA

Compaq Computer dropped $2%
to 526%. First Boston was reported

to have advised selling the shares

because of the potentially adverse

impact of IBM’s launch soon of a
new family of personal computers.

Three leading companies making
fibreglass products were hit hard
by a report in Sunday’s New York
Times finking toe material to can-

cer. Owens-Coming dropped $3% to

$26, Certain-teed fell $2% to $38%
and Manville dipped S% to $2%.

Tribune Co., toe Chicago newspa-

RESOURCE issues set the pace of

the retreat in Toronto as investors

shadowed the downturn cm Wall
Street

Among hading paper and freest

product issues, MacMillan BJoedei

fell CS2% to C$79% as Cantor Corp
traded CS2 cheaper at C$33%. Dam-
tar lost C$% to C$44% and Consoli-

dated BathursteasedC$% to C$22%.

Weaker precious metals also de-

pressed sentiment

Montreal saw some firmer unit-

ies although industrials and banks

lost ground.
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Fiat stock

may be

swapped

for bonds
A GROUP of Italian banks led by
TMI, toe state-owned credit insti-

tute, is studying plans for the possi-

ble IahuA of a bond issue of up to

$50Qm, writes Alan Friedman in

Milan.
The bonds would be swapped for

shares in the Fiatgroupwhichwere
left with institutional underwriters

last October after Libya disposed of

its 15 per cent holding in the Turin-

based group.

Italian banks and unit trusts, as

well as foreign institutions, were

left hold part of the $2bn of Elat

shares which were placed by

Deutsche Bahk and Mediobanca af-

ter toe Libyan dispasaL

The atoi of the plan under consid-

eration would be to "freeze” a sub-

stantial block of Flat shares which

has been difficult to digest, result-

ing in substantial losses on the part

of underwriters to toe Libyan deaL

Many of toe 32 underwriters and

70 sub-underwriters involved in the

Fiat international equity placing

bought Fiat shares at a slight dis-

count to the 1*16,800 ($12.60) historic

high at which Libya sold out Yes-

terday toe shares were trading in

Milan at 1*12,540 - 24.5 per cent be-

low the price toe Iibyans received.

Since toe Libyan share disposal

there has been a significant flow at

flat stock back to Italy, which has

helped to depress flat‘s share price.

"A lot of Italian unit trusts have had
the shares stuffed into them," com-

mented one banker.

flat is understood to be hoping

ttmt- the bond issue would freeze

the hfry* of shares and thus enable

Italian unit trusts which are "full

up” to buy flat shares once again.

The idea said to be favoured by
Fiat is for IMI to lead a consortium

which would issue either bonds con-

vertible into Flat shares or bonds

with warrants to buy flat shares in

future.

George Graham on the run-up to the latest flotation

Hard core to have bite at CCF
THE FRENCH Government plans to place SB per

cent oi the capital of Crfctil Commercial de France

in the of a hard core of major investors be-

fore its privatisation, expected next month.

The Finance Ministry yesterday offered op to

a im shares in CCF, toe l§th largest French hank,

for sale in advance of toe main offer for sale.

Investors wfll be invited to bid by April 16 fre a
minimnm of 25 per cent of toe company and a
maximum erf45 percentat a premium of4 per oast

to the price, which has jret to be fixed far the puhBc

offer for sale.

Hie investors will be ohfigad to bold on to toe

bulk of duar shares for at least two years.

of wunH-be mvestow are boto largertotowt
for toe investment banking group Paribas, whose

privatisation earlier rids jeer scored s reaxmSzg
success.

CCF is viewed as a more fikely taiga for

mationof a hard core of shareholdersrepresents an
important defensive step to avoid the pefitfcsl em-

barrassment of a privatised company immediately

being tahat over.

The bank said test night tost it hoped its txadl-

tional large clients would appty for toe share plac-

ing.

... - EUROPE

Brussels maintains firm

grip on high ground
INTEREST RATES and currency

factors returned to centre stage on
the European bourses yesterday as
the Belgian bourse moved to a fresh

peak.
Brussels notched up another re-

cord largely on the strength of local

buying as foreign <toni»nd weak-
ened.

The insurance sector drew atten-

tion as trading was suspended in

Royale Beige and AG following

weekend reports thatAxa, a French
insurer, built up a holding in

both companies, which also an-

nounced that they had agreed to

look at possible joint international

ventures.

Petrofina proved another feature

with its BFr 300 drop to BFr 10,050

while armaments group FN fell BFr
95 to BFr 1,750 in what was de-

scribed as a late reaction to last

week’s details of heavy losses for

1986.

Tractebef, which announced late

in the session that it had built op a
22 per cent stake in IC Gas with
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, rose

BFr 50 to BFr 6350 while GBL held

steady at BFr 3,790.

Bekaert scored one of the largest

gains of the day with its BFr 700

surge to BFr 12,500.

Milan closed sharply higher in

swift response to Friday's half point

cut in the official discount rate to

1L5 per cent The momentum was
aided by reports that a consortium

ofbanks may be taking up a planing

of Fiat shares. The diversified

transport group jumped L240 to

L12.440 but toadied LI2.850 in after

bourse trade.

Mediobanca was bought L6.000

higher to 1257300 on the appoint-

ment of a newchairman at the state

bank while Montedison reversed

sharp early losses in reaction to its

INDUSTRIALS continued to break
new territory in Johannesburg
white gold shares were mixed to

easier on the lower bullion price

and the strong financial rand.

The industrial index rose 9 from
Friday’s record to a new high of

1,645. Barlow Rand climbed R1 to

R2130, SA Breweries put on 20

cents to R27 and Sasol added 10

cents to R1030.

Anglo American Coal, hit by a
stake at its New Vaal Colliery, was
steady at R4050.
Among golds, Driefontein put on

20 cents to R6720 and Vaal Reefs

R1 to R345 hut Elandsrand lost 50

cents to R3830 and Ofeil R1 to

R130.
Platinums were steady to easier,

while diamond stock De Beers shed
50 cents to R39.
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LONDON
A BROAD RETREATw
in London as investors turned

• cautions ahead of i

budget The FT-
106 index lost &2 to 13913 and
the FT Ordinary index gave up
73 to 13763
Cuts in personal taxation and

further base rate reductions, al-

though expected, have been dis-

counted already by tire market.

Some consmner issues suf-

fered sharp faUa as iudiadriab
were firm.

Gilts were up by % but busi-

ness remained at alow leveL De-
tails, Page 46.

though foreign interestwas mnma-
cule.

Deutsche Bank led a mixed bank-
ing sector with its DM 530 rise to

DM 636 after an early DM 640.

The impact of the VW currency
drama 6wfa#f with to* volume car

producerpicking up DM 430 toDM
334 although Dariterwas unsettled

by the da&ar and dosed DM 3J50

down to DM 931.

Chemicals, also dollar sensitive,

were tittle changed with Bayer
down 60 pfg toDM 305 and Hoechst
up 50 pfg to DM 2S93Q.

Tjiftharrqi jumped DM 7 to DM
116 despite reports that it may be
investigated for cartel violations.

Bond .prices rose in moderate
trading on strong foreign demand

tighter grip on the Ferrusi group

and dosed L15 higher at 13320.
Paris was unsettled by interest

rate concern as overnight can mon-

ey rates edged up to 6 per centfrom
Friday's 7*%» percent

Electronics suffered some of the

sharpest losses with Sagem down
FFr 175 to FFr 3,625 although

Thomson CSF managed to post a
FEY 25 advance to FFr 1,815.

Oils were weak again: Elf ted the

sector down with its FEY 11 fall to

FFr 334 while Total GFP shed FFr
4J0 to FFr 468.00.

Fodain gave up FFr 130 to FFr
37 on news of its rights issue. Qnb
Med, shareholder approval
for a capital raising, shed FFr 6 to

FFr 681 while Ge Bancaire added
FFr 2 to FFr 1,076 amid its nne-for-

five share increase.

Frankfurt engineered a late rally

after the mid-day calculation of the

Commerzbank index showed a 10

point drop to 1,7013.

Exporters were undnly not inti-

midated by the softer dollar al-

20 hams prmts- The Bundesbank
murfegfc balancing activity amount-

ed to sates of DM 573m worth of

public paper wilingDM 8L5m
on Friday.

Amsterdam finished at the day’s

low with internationals losing

ground in the of toe weaker
dollar. Also dipped FI L50 to FI

14L90, Philips eased 50 cents to FI

5030 and Royal Dutch gave up n
230 to FI 23230. ELM moved
agamet toe trend with its 50 cent
rise to FI 4330.

Zurich was wfepd as bargain
hunting fajpfffru? mm Kfo into

banks and industrials although fi-

nancials and insures continued to

foreground.

Stockholm inched higher in mild
trading dominated by domestic in-

stitutional support and sporadic for-

eign demand.
Madrid rallied in adive trading

although Telefonica moved against

toe trend with its 43 percentage

pointdrop to 17L50 per centofnom-
inal value.

ASIA

Nikkei retreats

froi

TOKYO
¥1,790. Matsushite Electrical Indus-

trial and NEC lost Y29 each, to

71,860 and Y1,920, respectively.

THEPRECARIOUSLY high level of

prices worried investors in Tokyo

yesterday, sending toe market

down for toe first time in a week,

writes Sftigeo NishiwaJd of Jiji

Press.

In lacklustre trading, some targe-

rgjwtoi steels ftr>d gfa.ipbiiifflng8

were sought fay institutional inves-

tors and speculator seeking short*

term capital gains. Aids-related

stocks came under heavy selling

pressure in early trading bat re-

bounded in toe afternoon.

The Nikkei average foil 8238

from last week’s dose to 21,41537.

Volume totalled L14bn shares com-

pared with Friday’s l-31bo. Losers

outran gains by 488 to 424, with 123

issues unchanged.
The market got off to a generally

weak start as Aids-related stocks

fell almost across the board.

However, Kawasaki Steel rose

shaxidy, drawing boy orders for

40m shares at the start The issue

topped toe active list with 21030m
<tfittrpc Whanging hands, cfosfogY21

higher at 7245.

Nippon Steel, the second-busiest

issue with 168.72m shares traded,

aided 12 higher at 7305 after gain-'

ing 77 at one stage.

Ishlkawajima-Harizoa Heavy In-

dustries advanced 73 to 7512. But
Sumitomo Metal Industries fen 28

to Y243 and Kobe Steel 7B to 7313.

Mitsubishi Electric, a recently

popular heavy electrical issue, lost

721 to 7553 on 30.45m shares

traded.

Electric cables and non-ferrous

metals drew popularity in early

trading, bolstered by last week’s

press reports of a world break-

through by a Tokyo university re-

search team in clarifying the struc-

ture of a material that is supercon-

ductive at a temperature of 100 de-

grees absolute (mums 173° Q. But
these issues came under heavy sell-

ing pressiro towards the dose.

Furakawa Electric, with 2313m
shares, advanced 731 at one stage

but aided onty 76 higher at 7585. .

Hifaiftri QiMp finfa^pd 780 kJWEC
’

at 71450 after rising 720 «mHhw
while FujOana added Y31 before
dosing718 tower at Y75L
Ani^ Aids-rdated stocks Sumi-

tomo Chemical declined Y20 briefly

but turned op later to end 730 high-

er at 7950. Sanyo-Kbkusaku Palp

finished Y1 higher at Y5Q9 after loir

fog Y13 at one stage.

The yen’s fjmfmpwi against toe
dollar depressed blue (dupe, with
Toyota Motor shedding 740 to

futuresstrong performance of

market
June contracts gained 7094 to a'

record high of 710832 at. (toe stage

on the futures market Thisprompt
ed dealers to step up buying an the

cash market with toe yield oh toe

benchmark 5.2 percent bond, mat-,

uring in June 1996, slipping to a re-

cord low of 4.555 per centfrom last

Friday’s 4340 per cent '
i V;_

HONG KONG

THE DECLINE in Hong Kbnggatfar

ered pace on profit-taking by insti-

tutions which pushed toe Hang
Seng index into a SLOOuohitfellto

236937, a break through the 2,700

barrier.
-

The Bong Kong index tost. 36.44 r

to 1,70831 in slightly higher turn-

over from Friday o£ HK58fl3.4m_:-

.

The fact that toe Associationja
Banks decided at toe weekend not

to ittreaae interest rates - a fear

which had senttoe market down on,

Friday- toiled to lift prices back up
again as the rxmsntidntian phase;

continued.
.

' Properties and utilities suffered ,

particularly as Cheung Kong lost

HKSL00 to HK42J25, Hongkong
1>"i* rased 30 cents to HKS7j45,.

China light dropped 60 cents to:

HKS2130 and Hongkong Electric

lost 40 cents to HKS1330.

AUSTRALIA

PUBLICATION today of February’s

balance of payments figures over-.

hung the market in Sydney, with

share prices turning down again in

most sectors.

The All Ordinaries index lost 73
to 1,629.2, but the gold index added

6.1 to 2^20.4 despite easier bullion

prices.

As investors sold in the industrial
sector, FAX shed 20 cents and Burns
Fhilp 10 cents to AS1030 and
AS1030 respectively. .

SINGAPORE

PROFIT-TAKING continued in Sim
gapore in thin trading ami the

Straits Times industrial index sKd a
further 7.70 to ljD33.45.

Among losers, Shoe Darby shetf fl

cents to SS2.45 and Singapore Press
5 cents to SS730. Banks were
steady to lower.

PHca YMd Price YMd
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Germany’s old established

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED State Lottery, the

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE
is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery will start March 27* 1987 and wiQ last for 6 months.

200,000 guaranteedwinnersoutofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more than

169 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 169,707,000.—

)

equivalentto about 85 MillionU.S.Dollars. Imagine, -with everyTICKETyoubuyvou
e 26 WINNINGCHANCES to become aparticipate in 26 weekly drawings. You have 26

MILLIONAIRE
overnight We have made many Millionaires.

All prizes areTAX FREE in Germany. Any prize amount will be paid immediately inany currency.
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. Do not delay — Order your ticket® today from your official
accredited Lottery Agent:

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P.O. Box 70 15 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.

* US $ and£ prices Me subject
to rate of orfaange.
Prices for all 6 classes

inducting air mail postage

and winning list after evil
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Please fiS in numberof tickets you want to order: .

1/1 rickets) £270,— or US$410,— dr DM 738,— each

1/2 ticket® £138,— or US$210,— or DM378,— each

1/4 tickets) £ 72,- or US$110,- or DM198,- each
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Kindly eiKdosedieque with your order.
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